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In seclusion at Camp David

Nixon plans Watergate strategy

But no firm evidence was
By GAYLORD SHAW
CAMP DAVID, M<i. (AP ) - available to indicate what Nixon
President NLxon sought in the had decided to do. Rather, in' solitude of his mountaintop re- dications were that the chief
treat Saturday to settle on his executive had chosen on a
next steps in the swirling "Wa- rainy, spring weekend to assess
tergate scandal.
his options.
: Sources raised the possibility
Meanwhile, there were these
ComiANDER. m CHIEF . * ¦; Presi- '„¦ west. Nixon later traveled to Camp David, of dramatic, surpris- moves by Watergate developments:
the
President—perJiaps
next
dent Nixon is shown talking with members M^., where he. was in seclusion Saturday, week—iii an effort to defuse —Sen. William F. Proxmire,
of the "Blue Angels'' flying team at Mexi- pondering his next move in the Watergate what has become the most D-Wis., said William D. Ruckdian, Miss., Naval Air Station after inspect- - case. (AP Photofax)
serious crisis of his political elshaus will be serving illegally
ing flood conditions in the South and Midlife.;
as actios FBI director unless

his:nomination is submitted to
the Senate for . confirmation
within 30 days,
—Rep. Wright Patman, DTex.r chairman ; of the : House
Banking Committee, said in Columbus, Ohio, that as a result
of Watergate, "decisions oa legislative matters are being held
up by the White House and the
situation is getting worse hourly." He noted that legislation
extending wage-price control
authority must be approved by

Monday nigit.
Nixon abruptly cancelled a
scheduled Saturday meeting
with his top economic advisers
and flew by helicopter late Friday night to the presidential retreat in Maryland's Catoctin
Mountains.
The White House said he was
not accompanied by any members of his family, nor any of
bis major aides or advisers.
He did fcring with him his
Irish settex, King, who often
accompanies him on his walks.

White House spokesmen, offered no specific information on
Nixon's activities or say whether he had been joined by any of
his aides.
Throughout the week, pressure has mounted for presidential action on the Watergate situation. A number of prominent
Republicans joined in demands
that Nixon quickly launch a
"clean-up" move, and some
urged that he name an independent ; investigator or commission to dig into the case.

Shakeu p points tip contest

Kremlin ^

By WILLIAM L. RYAN
AP Special Correspondeni
The latest Kremlin shakeup
announced Friday points in the
direction of a tightening and
hardening of domestic policy.
Tlhis would be r
i
defensive,
An AP
against poten,
News
t i a l political
dangers irther- A na |
ts
vs
5,5
ent in expanding ¦ *y!aiY
:
I
relations 'with I the United States.
Evidently there has been a
contest going on in the Kremlin
centering ahout the effects ' of
foreign policy on the domestic
front. If the party chief , Leonid
I., Brezhnev, seems to have
come out slightly aliead, he has
at the same time lieen obliged
to need hardliner warnings to
be supercareful in this detente
with the Americans, that it
doesn't progress too fast.
Brezhnev, though he had
Beemed to have complete, personal charge of foreign policy,
nevertheless felt constrained to
explain himself in a secret

VoTonqv

Shelest

speech to the party Central
Committee, just in advance of
its announcement that two men
have been fired from its ruling
Politburo and three new faces
added. Brezhnev's theme was
' ' p e a c e f u 1 coexistence," a
phrase that speaks volumes.
The two men filed from the
Politburo, Pyotr Shelest and
Gennady I. Voronev, had been
in trouble for some time, Shelest for mismanagement -of the
Ukraine, Vordnov . evidently as
a failure in Tunning the
People's Control Commission,
charged with enforcing labor

Grecho

Andropov

discipline nationwide.
Shelest was a hardliner and
no loss to Brezhnev. Voronov's
fall, however, can reflect impatience among the conservatives
about the state of discipline
among the working public.
Added to the . now 16-member
Politburo were Foreip Minister Andrei A. Giomyko, Defense Minister Andrei A.
Grechko and Yuri V. Andropov,
chief of the KGB, or secret police " '
At first glance, this seems to
be in Brezhnev's favor. Marshal Grechko' is: regarded as at

Gromyko

least a supporter, and Gromyko
as a faithful carrier of policy.
The elevation of 63-year-old
Gromyko might, in fact, be
read as simply a long overdue
honor. But there are other sides
to these things. :
When Gromyko was apart
from the Politburo,. simply a
foreign minister and messenger, he could be regarded as
the instrument of the top man
— in this case, Brezhnev. But
with Gromyko a member of the
top ruling body of the party,
there is a suggestion that the
whole Politburo, and not just

22 injured

SACRAMENTO, Calif. (AP)
— A Navy munitions train exploded in a Southern Pacific
railway yard Saturday, injuring
at least 22 persons and destroying several buildings in a nearby
small town.
The California Highway Patrol said the train was loaded
with 750-pound tombs. Witnesses said a series of explosions, sometimes spaced just
seconds apart , rocked the area
over a period of more than two
hours.

The explosions were touched
onto the train at a Hawthorne ,
Nov., Navy supply depot and
wore destined for delivery ut
Port Chicago , a Navy installation on San Francisco
Bay, a Southern Pacific spokesman snld.
Police declared a stato of
emergency and established a
disaster center. Badio stations
carried authorities ' pleas that
citizens steer clear of the area
and avoid telephoning except in
caso of emergency.

DISCUSSES REPORTED BURGLARY . . '.
Daniel Ellsberg talks to newsmen outside
the Federal building in Los Angeles Friday
after the judge in the Pentagon. Papers trial
released a government memorandum saving
C. Gordon liddy. and E. Howard Hunt,

Ellsberg feels
Pentagon Papers
trial political

Ammunition
train explodes;

The explosions shot shrapnel
and debris through a nearby
h o u s i n g development, and
homes as far as three miles
away were evacuated, . witnesses reported .
There -was no immediate
word on the cause of the explosion.
Hundreds of windows were
broken in Roseville, nearly
three mile-s from the center of
the explosions. Several buildings in the tiny community of
Antelope near the rail yard
were destroyed by fire,
First reports indicated that
no Southern Pacific employes
working in the area — about 20
miles east of here — were
killed by the explosions. But 22
persons, including one railroad
worker , were taken to hospitals
with injuries , mostly from flying glass.
A witness said 21 railway
cars were in flames , some
shooting debris up to 60 feet in
the air,
Tho explosions were touched
off by a fire that started for an
unknown reason In one of 21
munitions cars on tlie 102freiglit shortly after it pulled
into tho Rosoville Southern Pacific yard about 7 n.m , the
Southern Pacific spokesman
said.

Brezhnev alone, has responsibility for policy making;
The additions of Grechko and
Andropov to the Politburo add
military and police representation there for the first time in
many years and that makes the
political influence of the two
branches notably visible.
,'
The military brass has been
traditionally conservative. Influential elements in it tends to
support the hidebound people
who, while they might have deplored Stalin's bloodiest excesses, had little quarrel withhis system of running a dictatorship. Also, the military is
jealous of its privileges and defensive of its huge appetite for
the nation's resources to maintain enormous installations and
equipment.
Brezhnev wants a period of
freedom from major world
crisis and high tension so he
can attend to building up the
consumer economy. Possibly
some in authority think he is
(Continued on page 11a)
KREMLIN HARDENING

convicted Watergate conspirators, had "burglarized the office of Ellslierg's psychiatrist,
Ellsberg called it another instance of 'political espionage." His wife, Pat, is at right
(AP Photofax)
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By LINDA D>EUTSCH
LOS ANGELES (AP) — Dan- 1 The 42-year-old Ellsberg,
Controversy expected —
on
iel Ellsberg says a newly reported link between Watergate trial with Anthony Russo for esNo stranger to controversy, William D. Ruckelsconspirators and his trial has pionage, conspiracy and theft
haus has stepped into the middle of perhaps the
convinced him that the Penta- in connection with the copying
Nixon administration's most controversial hour
gon papers prosecution was re- of the top secret papers in 1969,
as he becomes the acting director of the FBI—
lated to efforts to re-elect Pres- cited other suspected
stories, page 2ai
efforts
by
ident Nixon.
"I've never spoken of this as the Nixon backers to portray
a political trial. But now I'm him as a "traitor"
beginning to wonder ," said ) "It appears that they wanted
Ellsberg in an interview. He to smear me and then connect
Elementary school children at Minnesota City are
spoke in the aftermath of the
being exposed to possible future careers during
my
name
with
the
the
Democourtroom announcemen t that
a series of special programs conducted in coopG. Gordon Liddy and E. How- cratic presidential candidate ,"
eration with the Winona Area Vocational-Techniard Hunt are: suspected of bur- he said
cal Institute this spring—story and pictures,
glarizing the office of Ells- Ellsberg says he sees these
page 10a.
berg's psychiatrist to get Ells- efforts
, among other points, as
berg's files.
!
links in a chain of evidence
Mixed emotions —
Liddy and Hirnt have been that the Pentagon papers is,
convicted on conspiracy , wire- after all, a political proseIn the last in a series of ten reports on modern
"
tapping and burglary charges
China , Copley News Service China-watciher Edin connection with the break-in cution "
ward Neilan says he came away from the emergat Democratic national head- In court on Friday, Pentagon
ing gi ant with a mixture of respect and skeptiquarters in the "Watergate last
cism—story, page 8a.
papers trial Judge Matt Byrne
read a memorandum from Earl
J. Silbert , the principal U.S. atSq uare dancing —
torney in Washington , to Asst.
Atty. Gen. Henry E. Peterson .
Square dancing can be fun for the entire family,
The memo stated:
say enthusiastic members . of the Park Rec
"This is to inform you that on
Squares , who recently celebrated their 25th anniSunday, April 15, 1973, I reversary—stories and pictures, page lb
ceived information that at a
John C. Stennis, D-Miss.
date unspecified Gordon Liddy
Stennis told Nixon "the time and Howard Hunt burglarized
Physical education —
is about gone " when farmers in the office of a psychiatrist of
Daniel Ellsberg to obtain the
April is National Physical Education Month and
flood-inundated
areas could psychiatrist's files relating to
Winona School District 861 has been setting a pace
plant cotton.
Ellsberg, The source of the infor other districts to follow in terms of its overThroughout the Mississippi formation did not know whether
all physical education program on the clemenbasin , the floodwaters Iiad im- the files had any material intnry and sec ondary levels—story and pictures ,
¦
w
hether
any
of
formation
or
pact:
page 9b.
the information or even the fact
• Two million acreis of flat of the burglary had been comdelta land In Mississippi and municated to anyone associated
Something for everybody —
Louisiana wore under water, with the prosecution. "
and some homes in those areas It was not disclosed whether
The opening of the Minnesota trout season provides
had been taken from
something for everybody, Campers, picnickers
were reported smashed as anything
the office. Silbert was not avail- j
and fishermen alike took advantage of Saturday 's
strong winds from the Gulf of able for comment.
10 a.m. opening to flock to local streams—story
Mexico whipped waves against Byrne ordered a complete
and pictures, page 10b.
them
probe into tho memorandum
The
Mississippi
and
Mis•
and said the allegations, if true,
souri rivers poured over 7,000 could "give rise to a taint of
Among the smallest —
more acres of land north of St. evidence," violating Ellsberg 's
Louis. A 60-square-mllo penin- constitutional rights.
Residents of the tiny Peterson , Minn. Independent
sula was threatened if sandbag
School District 232 havo no interest in consolidatthe
levees built around culverts on Ellsberg wild lie holies
ing villi n larger district. Now among the 10
Highway 94 foi led to keep the trial will not bo aborted by the
smallest of Minnesota 's 437 independent school
rivers from joining 15 miles disclosure, adding ho feels both
districts, tho school's current enrollment is 234—
abovo their normal linkup. Ono ho nnd Russo have a good
stories and pictures, pngo 12b nnd 13b.
county—St . Charles—was re- chance of winning.
ported 40 per cent submerged, Ellsberg also said he does not
with 5,000 of its people home- believe that anyone raiding his
Lost fortune —
psychiatriBt's files could have
less.
in
tho
a
obtained
anything
useful
Low
areas
along
Ohio
•
Abandoned stook and bond holdings form tho largLake Erie shoreline at Port trial prosecution. "I did not
est portion of America 's forgotten fortune , which,
Clinton prepare*! today for pos- talk to my psychiatrist about
experts estimate, conies to a staggering $15 bllsible flooding sis strong winds the Pentagon papers ," ho said.
lion-FAMILY WEEKLY.
dentist
sont 10-foot waves cascading to- "I didn 't talk to my
about them either."
ward beaches.
b^^vx^mansua^^

:M^ «*,:,

AMMO TRAIN BLOWS HIGH .. .. . Firemen and sheriff's deputies duck as part of
an ammunition train explodes in Southern
Pacific yard Saturday near Roseville north

cf Sacramento. Dark spots are pieces of
shrapnel from exploding 50O pound fragmentation bombs. (AP Photofax )

Dama ge set at $200 million

Hundreds more are evacuated

By CRAIG AMMERMAN
Associated Press Writer
Ten million acres of America 's heartland from Wisconsin
to Mississippi remained covered by floodwaters Saturday as
the swollen rivers of the Mississippi basin forced hundreds
more from their homes.
President Nixon designated
four additional states as disaster areas, paving the way for
quick federal aid and cheap
federal loans for the repair of
damage to public nnd private
facilities.
Agricultural and property
damages mounted into the hundreds of millions of dollars.
In Arkansas and Mississippi ,
officials predicted that , if the
large lakes standing where cotton should be sprouting dry in
time, cotton farmers could
plant a ' soybean crop in a
month or so.
Upstream , the Mississippi
River continued to swell,
smashing a levee to bury a 9,600-acrc island south of St.
Louis. North of that city, sandbag levees were thrown up to
keep the Missouri River from
cutting a new channel and linking with tho Mississippi 15
miles north of their present
confluence.
As the President flew over

the southern reaches of the
floodwaters on Friday, damage
estimates climbed above $200
million; and Arkansas, Louisiana , Ohio a»d Wisconsin
joined Missouri , Illinois and
Mississippi as declared disaster
aroas

"I can assure all the people
who live in the stricken areas
that full federal assistance will
be provided as long as
needed," Nixon said in an address at Meridian , Miss, where
he helped dedicate a naval
training center named for Sen.

Bombers absent
from Cambodia

PHN0M PENH , Cambodia (AP) — Cambodian navy gunboats landed a. heavily armed assault group Saturday on tho
Mekong River's eastern shore two miles across from Phnorn
Penh to reinforce government troops fighting to retake tho
villnge of Arci Ksath , military sources reported.
Tho sources said tho reinforcements, of undisclosed number, hit tho shore under cover from Cambodian air force
planes firing on antlgovemment forces dug in along tho
,
bank. Tdicre was no immediate report of casualties ,
For the first lime in the four days since antigovernment
forces made their presence known on the cast bank across
from lino cnpital, no American warplanes were sighted.
Waves of U.S. B52 bombers and Cambodian gunboats plying
iho Mekong attacked the anligovornment positions repeatedly
Frid ay,
On other fronts , the military high command said Communist Vietnamese attacked the Mekong River village of Bokar
Kong, 25 miles north of tho capital on the western bank , Wiling:
five government soldlcis and wounding six others. The command said its forces killed nine antigovornmeiit soldiers in
Dho assault,
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William D. Ruckelshaus-

No stranger to controversy

By ROBERT L. CAMPBELL
. WASHINGTON CAP) — No
stranger to controversy, William D. Ruckelshaus steps forward in perhaps the Nixon ad-•
ministration's
most
controversial hour as he becomes
acting director of the FBI.
Ruckelshaus, 40, said Friday
he would take the job for twoi
months or so "until' Nixon finds
a replacement for L. Patrick
Gray III. Gray withdrew his
name as permanent successor
to J. Edgar Hoover after allegations of impropriety in the
FBI probe of the Watergate affair and resigned as acting director after it was reported
Friday he destroyed documents
from the safe of a convicted
Watergate conspirator.

As head of the EPA, the nation's first agency created especially to protect the environment, Ruckelshaus ran the
gauntlet between environmentalists demanding protection of
natural resources and industry
leaders bent on; increasing the

nation's production.
Virtually all Ruckelshaus' decisions contained the seed of
controversy: legal actions filed
against city governments for
water pollutions; prosecution
of , and sometime settlements
with, industrial polluters; a ban
on the pesticide DDT; and most
recently his compromise of 1975
automobile emission standards.
Euckelshaus ran for the Sen-

The developments
WASHINGTON (AP) - Here, at a glance, are developments in the Watergate case:
• President Nixon is at Camp David, Md., alone in the
seclusion of his mountaintop retreat charting a course in the
grave problems the Watergate revelations are bringing his
administration.
• William. J, Ruckelshaus has been named by Nixon as
temporary head of the FBI. TJie head of the Environmental
Protection Agency was named to replace L. Patrick Gray HI.
Gray resigned after it v?as reported he destroyed documents
from the safe of E. Howard Hunt, convicted Watergate conspirator. :
. -. ' ¦• Top presidential adviser John D . Ehrlichrnan admitted
being present when documents from Hunt's safe were given
to Grav. but denied asking Grav to destrov them.

Ruckelshaus not
certain of post
as EPA director

; Fri sad he spoke briefly with
Jtuckelshaus andV found him
"obviously surprised at the
whole thing, and still trying to
sort out the implications." :
Acting FBI Director L. Patrick Gray resigned Friday after
reports that he destroyed papers of a convicted Watergate
conspirator .
WHhln two hours* Ruckelshaus was summoned to the
White House.
"He was unaware of what
this was to be," said Jack Conmy, bis personal spokesman.
Forty-five minutes later in a
brief news conference Ruckelshaus said he felt obliged to
accept the FBI assignment
temporarily and would press
the Watergate investigation onward, without favor.
Asked if Ruckelshaus accepted the FBI job without even
knowing whether it would force
him out of EPA , Conmy said ,
"You've put your finger on it."

Ruckelshaus told newsmen
following the surprise announcement Friday of his FBI
assignment that he would take
it only until a permanent FBI
director—not himself—is chosen. He estimated this would
take no longer than two
months.
Deputy EPA Director Robert
Fri is expected to be in command in the interim.
Fri said in an interview he
assumed Ruckelshaus was leaving the EPA administrator 's ofEarly accounts indicate that
fice only temporarily, but that
the point was not specifically vicunas numbered more than a
million in South America prior
eettled.
to the Spanish conquest. The
Winona Sunday News
Europeans slaughtered them by
9a
«¦» Winona, Minnesota
the tens of thousands for their
SUMDAY, APRIL V), 1973
pelts and silky wool.

ROOT RIVER

CAMPING CRUISE

May 19th and 20th, 1973 starring at Parsley 's Bridge South
of Chat Hold. Overnight at Lanesboro campsite, ending at
Rushford. Meal package Includes two bag lunches, Chuckwagon dinner and Trallslde breakfast. Shuttle service included In Registration. You can go eithor with moal package or furnish your own.

¦

in 1967, becoming the state
House of Representatives'.. first
freshman ever chosen majority
leader. • '
After Euckelshaus lost to
Bayh, Nixon brought h i m to
Washington in 1969 as an .assistant attorney general in charge
of. the Justice Department's
Civil Division.
On Dec. 2, 1970, President
Nixon created the Environment
tal Protection Agency, by executive reorganization and Euckelshaus became its first director. .
His wife, Jill, is as outspoken
as he is. Representing the nonpartisan National Women's Political Caucus last August, she
urged the Republican National
Convention to support the legalization of abortion, a view
directly opposed by President
Nixon.
Bill and Jill Ruckelshaus
have five children, but the nat i o n ' s first environmental
guardian says population control will become a necessity if
the environment is to be saved
in the long run .

Julie Eisenhower:
father cast into
agonizing position

NEW FBI DIRECTOR .. . William J. Ruckelshaus, former director of the Environmental Protection Agency, listens
to a question Friday during a "White House news conference
after he was named by President Nixon to be the new acting
director of the FBI, Ruckelshaus replaced L. Patrick Gray
III who resigned earlier after the disclosure that he had
destroyed Watergate documents. (AP Photofax)

By STAN BENJAMIN
. WASHINGTON CAP) — Environmental Protection Administrator William P. Ruckelshaus
agreed to take command temporarily of the FBI without
knowing whether it would force
him to give up the EPA, says
bis personal spokesman.
White House spokesmen left
the impression that it would,
but Ruckelshaus quickly sought
his own legal advice, and a reliable source said his resignation from EPA may not be a
legal requirement.

ate as a Republican from Indiana in 1968. Democrat Birch
Bayh whipped him by 72,000
¦votes.
Some feel the Indiana native,
& Princeton University and
Harvard Law ' School graduate,
would like to/try again. It's in
the family.
His father was an Indiana
state legislator, and Ruckelshaus followed in his footsteps

DEDICATES CENTER . . . Julie Nixon Eisenhower was
presented with the symbol of Camp Courage Rehabilitation
Center Friday by Michael Goad, 10, a representative of the
handicapped children of Minnesota who have been aided by
the organization. Mrs. David ^Eisenhower was in Minneapolis
to participate in the dedication ceremonies of the $3.4 million
center. (AP Pihotofax)

By PAT THOMPSON
GOLDEN VALLEY, Minn.
Iff) -r- Julie Nixon Eisenhower says the Watergate affair
has put her father "in an
agonizing position" and she
made clear Friday that she
felt the situation was not
a joking matter.
President Nixon's younger
daughter was asked by a
reporter ait a news conference, "Mrs. Eisenhower, did
you plan the Watergate?"
Laughter followed, but
Mrs. Eisenhower's reply
ended it quickly. "I don't
think that is really even
funny," she said. "I know
that was supposed to be flip.
I think Watergate is a human tragedy. I think that
a lot of people didn't use
good judgment. I think there
were a lot of people involved. I think a lot of political
hay has been made out of
this, I might add."
Mrs. Eisenhower expressed confidence that the President would make the right
decisions "in trying to find
but t h e , truth" about the
breaMn and bugging attempt
at the Democratic party's
national headquarters.
The President's daughter
was in Minneapolis to speak
at the dedication, of a $3.4
million rehabilitation center
for the crippled.
Sh« said at the news conference, "I'm proud of my
father and I'm sad to see
this happen because I feel
he's done so much for the
country. I think this is hurting the administration. I
know he is doing everything

Of Watergate probe

Report Nixon annoyed
with Gray s summary

By MARGARET SCHERF
WASHINGTON (AP) - LPatrick Gray III, who resigned
Friday as acting head of the
FBI, was an early victim of the
Watergate case.
His nomination to be permanent FBI chief w a s withdrawn at his request several
weeks ago when Senate confirmation became unlikely because of criticism of the way
he had handled the Watergate
investigation.

after his acknowledgement on
Feb. 28 that he had given reports of the "Watergate investigation to White House counsel
John Dean,
Gray said he had supplied
Dean with 82 of 186 FBI investigative reports in the case.
He did so, he said , at the request of Dean ,, who was conducting a separate White House
inquiry into the bugging.
Gray annoyed tlie Nixon ailministration during his confirmation hearings by supplying
a summary of the FBI's Investigation which said attorneys
for the Comrnittco for the ReElection of the President had
hampered FBI efforts to question campaign officials.
And the administration counterma nded Gra y's offer to let
members of the Senate inspect

FBI reports on the Watergate
investigation. At a news conference on March 15, Nixon expressed annoyance that Gray
had given "raw files" of an
FBI interview with the President's personal attorney, Herbert W. Kalmbach.
Actually, Gray had given the
committee a written addition to
previous testimony, not the FBI
files thmselves.

in his power to get ; to the
truth in Watergate. "
She was asked how the
Nixon household was affected by the bugging attempt
and subsequent events. Mrs.
Eisenhower said, "It's haj d
to see my father in an agonizing position when he's having to find out unpleasant
things and make hard decisions."
"But it's also nice to know
he's gone through tough
times before and he's always seemed to make the
right decisions," she added.
The dedication ceremonies
she attended were for Courage Center, operated by the
Minnesota Society for Crippled Children a n d Adults.
Mrs. Eisenhower was asked
why she had agreed to appear , since her father had
vetoed a $2.6 billion rehabilitation bill. She said it was
a difficult bill for Nixon to
veto — "because he cares
about what we do for the
handicapped."
"He was reelected on the
promise that he wouldn't increase taxes and he felt the
bill was too much money,"
she said; "I think it's important to remember that
the hill was not a good one."
Mrs. Eisenhower added
that the government is
spending $630 million now
for rehabilitation of the
handicapped.

HHH 'tending his
knitting7; doesn't
want presidency
ST. PAUL, Minn. (AP) Sen. Hubert H. Humphrey, DMinn., says his days as a presidential candidate are finished.
Humphrey added Thursday
that all his efforts now are
being channeled into his job as
a senator.
"I'm really tending to my
knitting and that's what I intend to do," the former vicepresident added,
Humphrey was the Democratic nominee in 1968, after
serving as vice president during the administration of Presdent Lyndon Johnson . He was
defeated by Republican Richard Nixon . Then, in 1970,
Humphrey won back a seat in
the Senate.
There has been some speculation among Minnesota Democratic-Farmer Laborites that
Humphrey, who will be 62 next
month , is interested in another
White House race.
However, Humphrey said
Thursday It isn't so. He said
many people have talked to
him about running but, he
added , Il isn 't in his plans.
"I' m no candidate ," he said.
'T havo no intention of being
one."
¦

Perhaps the most distressing
moment for the administration
during Gray 's hearing came
Friday lie resigned as acting
when Gray acknowledged Dean
FBI
head
after
it
was
revealed
REGISTRATION
'
had "probably lied" in telling
that
ho
had
destroyed
docuName
No, |„ parly
FBI invostlgators he didn 't
ments from the safe of E. Howknow whether Hunt had an ofard Hunt , a former White
No. of Adult tn»a| pkj. at $12,00 nacd
fice at the White House.
House aide convicted of conThe White House called that
spiracy in the Watergate bugMo. of under 10 yr». meal pUg, at ?9.0O
reference to Dean "reprehengingMo . of Registrations (1 per canoe) 2.00
sible , unfortunate , unfair and
A White House stntoment isIncorrect. "
B resigsued
shortly
after
Gray
'
Total Amount enclosed
nation announcement suggested
On march 20 Gray told the
senators ho wns under new or- The hake , a family of marine
President Nixon ousted him. He
Send to: Root River Cance Trails, R. R, j Box 50,
ders from Atty, Gen. Richard fish closely related to the cod ,
hnd been acting director for 11 Independent study
Chatflold, Mn. 55WI
G, Klelndionst not to discuss is a source of annoyance to
months.
MaaamaoMiH BBBBaaHaMn BMBaMBK
the Watergate affair at his con- salmon fishermen because of
Opposition to his permanon t courses offered
appointment bognn mounting WHITEHALL, Wis. - Trem- firmation hearings.
net damage.
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¦
¦
pealeau
County
residents
will
•¦'¦"^^
have an opportunity to participate in two new Univorslty of
Minnesota-Extension Indopendont Study courses.
Structure of the English
Language, a three-credit university course, explores tho patterns found in the areas of syntax , semantics and phonology,
Find tli« car you want . . . then se« Dick ,
and Is based on generntlveDonrty, Frank or /Max in our Installment Loan Dflpl.
trnnsformationnl grammar.
History of tho English LangARE EASY TO FIND AT
uage, also a three-credit course ,
considors chnngos in the English
language over its 1,500 your
history .
Detailed descriptions of the
courses nnd application forms
IN THE MIRACLE MALL
are available from the Trempealeau
County
Extension
office
,
102 on tha Plaza lent
Member F.D.I.C.
Prion* 454-2160
tlW-Extension , 432 N. lake St. ,
• BIG STOCK OF OAMES •
Madison , Wis., 53705.

Having Car Problems? See the "BIG M" for

NEW & USED AUTO LOANS
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Student ^id Mondovi girl critical
Gilmanton student dies
billsigned;
less than asked in mbtorGycle-car crash

WASHINGTON GAP) - President Nixon Saturday signed into
law a bill providing; $872 million
in student aid fob the coming
college year, but ndt the kind of
aid he had requested,
Congress rejectJsd Nixon's
proposal to put Most of the
money into a new program and
continued three existing ones,
two of which the administration
wants to> phase out.
The bill, designed to meet urgent government financial commitments in the closing weeks
of the fiscal year, aflso provides
$468 million for veterans' education benefits and $26.8 million
for subsidies to small airlines.

and a car driven by Dean L.
Brunner, Durand, Wis., Et. 1,
collided on a sweeping curve
about 600 feet south of the city
limits at 1:20 a.m.
The youth died; of multiple injuries, including a severe leg
injury.
A passenger on the motorcycle, Miss Linda Rud, 17, Mondovi, also was taken to Buffalo'
Memorial Hospital, then transferred to Luther Hospital, Eau
Claire, Wis.
Her condition there was re-

ported this morning to be critical.
She was said to have suffered multiple fractures , a severe
injury to her left leg, back and
pelvic fractures and was being
examined for possible internal
injuries. '
Brunner, 25, and a passenger
in his car, Kay W. Anderson,
Mondovi Rt. 3, were treated for
less serious injuries at Buffalo
Memorial Hospital and! released. - . '. .
Brunner suffered a cut nose

and Miss Anderson was treated ;
for minor injuries.
The Buffalo County sheriffs
office, "which is continuing its
investigation of the accident, reported that the motorcycle was
traveling north and the car
south when the two vehicles collided on the wide curve.
THE 1973 model Honda 250
motorcycle struck the left front
of the 1970 model sedan.
The door on the driver's side
of the car was driven back into
the body and the leftfront wheel
STOUCTOBJ3 FISHING . ., : A portion of and Bill Schultz, left, while Lewiston scouts
of the car was torn off.
the display, exhibited by Lewiston Scout Bruce Hill and Kevin Grutznoacher, right,
The motorcycle was demolished. Damage to the car was estiTroop 16 at Saturday 's exposition in the Wi- explain the mo<Iel representing the bottom of
mated at $1,000.
nona Junior High School dealt with the im- a lake. In the liackground, other scouts learn
Klingel was lying about 40
portance of knowing what's beneauh the sur- to tie flies and jigs while discussing aspects
feet from the point of impact
face of a lake or stream -when fishing. of fishing. The exhibit was part of the dayand Miss Rud was lying about
Known as structure fishing, tSiis knowledge long event for scouts of the Sugar Loaf DisIt also contains a provision
75 feet from the point where the
pays dividends to capable anglers. Picking trict sponsored by the Kiwanis Club of Wi- aimed at inducing the administwo vehicles collided.
¦
tration to spend $85 Million
up some tips are Winona scouts Don Laak
nona. (Sunday News photo)
After the collision, the car '
more on the so-called impact
left the roadway and came to
aid program that provides mona stop in the yard of . the
ey to school districts with large
In Winona, Kellogg
home of Adrian Pickler, a memconcentrations of children of
ber oi the Mondovi police def ederal employes.
partment who was at home at
The student aid section of the
the time of the crash.
loans and $2i0.3 million for
The car, which traveled about
payments to students for part200 feet from the point of imtime campus work, $26S>.4 milpact, stopped about 75 feet from
the Pickler home. The motorAt the sound of the tone, Ma Bell is going
don t affect extension telephone charges or lion for low-interest federal
loans
and $210.3 toilliori for
cycle was hurled about 40 feet
to cost telephone users more.
special model and other service items, acgrants to needy students. Nixon
after the collision.
Northwestern Bell, whose communica- cording to Bell Manager David Cosgrove.
had not asked for any money
tions network connects almost 13,000 toll- . ' .
Investigating authorities said
Effective date for the hikes is May 13.
for the grant and . loan profree numbers in the Winona area, has anthat both Klingel and Miss Eud
Winona area users in the city, Rolling- grams.
nounced that local hookups will cost between
were wearing motorcycle helstone, Minnesota City, Goodview and Founis only $122.a million in
a dime and $1-45 more a month. Increases
mets. . .
tain City, Wis., will pay $5.90 a month for theThere
bill for the new. program of
start with the next billing.
Klingel was born at Neilsville,
'
single-party
aid
$4.65
for
two-party
residen: . . ., Monthly service charges now will range
Wis., JTov. 3, 1955, the son of
tial service. They have been paying $5.60 and basic opportunity grants designed .to provide some aid to
from $4.65 for a two-party residential line $4.55
Larry Klingel and the former
to $14.45 for a private business line. Price
every student who needs it.
Delores Larson.
Rural residents will pay $4.85, compared Nixon had asked for
hikes are approved by the Minnesota Public
$622 milwith
the
present
$4.55,
and
one-party
busiHE HAD lived in the GilmanService Commission (PSC).
lion.
' TRUSTEES MEET ; .'¦ , The board of president of uhe college; Dr. William Am- ton area most of his life and
In the Kellogg, Minii., area, PSC-approv- ness service will cost $14.45, compared with
In rejecting the request, Con- trustees cf St. Mary 's College met for.its mentorp, Minneapolis, vice chairman of the was active in basketball and
ed rate increases range from a dime to 30 $13 under the old rates. Rural businesses will
gress said the new program, spring conference Saturday on the Terrace board;; Bernard C. Jacobs, Minneapolis, past wrestling at Gilmanton High
cents, depending on the type of service, pay $7.10 rather than $6.80 now.
Kellogg exchange users will pay $5.15 which provides aid up to $1,400
School.
among 1,589 toll-free users.
for one-party and $4,05 for two-party resi- a year scaled down on the basis Heights campus. Among those participating chairman, and Dr. Hugo Pribor, Perth AmSurvivors include his mother
Bell officials said' growth in both areas
in
the
meeting,
part
of
which
devoted,
was
boy,
N.J.,
chairman
of
the
board.
(
Sunday
dential service, up from $4.85 arid $3.80. of family income, was not welland stepfather, Mr. and Mrs,
has put the network; into a group of larger
exchanges, and the PSC establishes the Rural residential service will go from $4.40 enough established yet to be- to consideration of the financial status of the News. photo)
Floyd Knecht, Mondovi Rt. 3,
groups according to the number of telephones to $$4.45.
wiuh "whom he lived, and his
come the major federal channel college/were, from left :Brother George Pahl,
each group may call without a long distance
Single-party business telephones will cost for student aid.
father and stepmother, Mr. and
charge. '
$11.15 instead of $10.45 and rural business
Mrs. Larry Klingel, Eau Claire;
The impact aid provision In
Increases apply to monthly seryice an* service will cost $6.85, compared with $6.55. the bill instructs the administwo brothers, Rocky, Mondovi,
and Roy, serving in the armed
tration to increase the payforces in Hawaii; a half-brothments in the most heavily imer, Alien Klingel, Eau Claire;
pacted school districts. Cona half-sister, Greta Klingel, Eau
gress appropriated $535 million
Claire; his maternal grandparfor the program, but the money
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Martin Larhas been impounded by the ad- District Court Judge Glenn E. Trial is set May 14, and he
son, Mondovi, and paternal
ministration, rt released $415 Kelley Friday sentenced two Wi- will be held on $500 bond, which
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs;
million two weeks ago, enough nona "County men to up to five Kelley reduced from $2,500. His
Emil Klingel, Eau Claire.
to pay only 54 per cent of each years' probation f o r criminal attorney is Gernander.
Funeral Services •will be at
school district's allocation.
damage U> a mobile home Feb. Roger A. Hokenstad, 522 Sioux
15., . - . • ¦¦
St., also entered, a not guilty LAKE CITY, Minn. (Special) 1:30 p.m. Wednesday at CenDavid Bauer, Lamoille^ and plea in the accusation that he —Frank Holway, Wabasha Coun- tral Lutheran Church here, the
The theft of a tray of antique Friday to report the theft of a St., and Paul Starks.
Rev. William Schumacher offioutboard
Talk
to
spotlight Michael Hervey, no address stole an 18-horsepower
watches valued at $500 from billfold from his apartment at Each had put his check in
engine from K, P. Schellhas, ty assessor, has announced the ciating. Burial will be in Gilavailable,
both
entered
guilty
Mary Twyce Antiques and 1258 Randall St. '
schedule of state-required tax manton Cemetery.
his lunch paid and left the paiL rivers, railroads
pleas to charges by Winona 620 W. Sarnia, April 4;
Books, 920 W. 5th St., is being Thompson said that the bill- in the foundry lunchroom.
County Attorney Julius E. Ger- A Basmussen hearing on ad- review meetings to be held May Fri.ends may call at the
Kjentvet and Son Funeral Home ;
investigated by Winona police fold containing a payroll check ' The two employes said the Dr. Paul Grawe, assistant pro- nes that they had damaged the missability of evidence was 1-14. .
.
here after 3 p.nu Tuesday and
this weekend.
arid cash was taken from a checks were missing when they fessor of English at Winona home they h a d been renting expected to be scheduled. DeMeetings slated in the Lake until 11 am. Wednesday, then
Police were called at 7:45 counter in his apartment white returned.
State College, will present a from Gordon Nagle in New Hart- fending Hokenstad is James W.
City area are: Lake Township, at the church from noon WedSoderberg.
a.m. Saturday and told that he was sleeping between 8 and Patrolman James Bronk dis- lecture "Rivers, Railroads and ford Township.
James J. Jolly, Minneapolis, Wednesday, 10 a-m., town hall; nesday until time of services.
Bomeone had gained entry to 10 a.m. Friday.
covered while on patrol in the Midwest Regionalism" on Wed- The pair could have been giv- was
granted probation after Mt, Pleasant township, Friday,
the shop . by breaking a rear He estimated his lost at $290 Lake Park area at 7:25 a.m," nesday at 8 p.m. at tlie Winona en five years in prison and/or
fined $5,000 maximum for the pleading guilty to a charge of 10 a.m., town hall; Zumbro Falls
window.
and said the apartment was un- Saturday that someone had! County Historical Society.
cashing checks with insufficient village, May 7, 1:30 p.m., vilInside, a lock on a glass case locked at the time the billfold broken into the Morris Bergs- The lecture is part of a ser- crime.
funds.
was pried open and the tray of was taken.
ies
on
regionalism
presented
lage hall; West Albany townrud Rental Stand in Lake Park
KELLEY stayed imposition of
watches was taken.
through the efforts of the city's the sentence and ordered proba- Jolly appeared with his at- ship, May 7, 7 p.m., Theilman
An official of Gorman Foun- near the bandshell.
Minnetorney, Richard Malone,
OWNERS OF the sbdp were dry, 508 Louisa St., told police THESE WAS no estimate (if three colleges and the Winona tion with the possibility of re- apolis, to enter the plea to the Sportsman's Club, Tilford town'
County
Historical
Society.
at
6:45
p.m.
Friday
that
payprobation
after
three
lease
from
taking an inventory Saturday
charge stemming from alleged ship. May 8, 10 a.m., town hall;
damage to the building and
years if Nagle is reimbursed the cashing of checks in November Chester township, May 10, 1:30
to determine if other items had roll checks had been stolen Bergsrud was checking Saturfrom two employes.
remaining one-third shares of 1971.
p.m., town hall; Pepin townbeen stolen.
day morning to determine whe- Did you remember
the $2,899 balance owed f o r He was employed in Winona ship, May 11, 1:30 p.m M WalerDouglas Watson , 421 W . 4th The thefts occurred between ther anything had been taken.
damages.
to turn the clock?
at the time the offense was ich homes.
St., reported that a color tele- 4:30 and 6 p.m. Friday. Taken
Meetings scheduled for Tues- HIXTON, Wis. ( Special) —
A third man, now serving in alleged to have occurred.
vision set had been taken from wore checks made payable to Geani Gettns, 714 W. Howard
St.,
called
at
8:58
a.m.
Satur,
also
This
is
that
perennial
the
armed
forces
in
Korea
Warren
Bergerson
day
are: Minneiska village, 10 Jackson County authorities are
,
150
W.
2nd
ADVISED
the
court
GERNES
his garage.
day
to
report
that
a
fishing
rod
faces
charges
in
the
incident
in
"lost
weekend,"
the
day
on
that
Jolly
since
has
made
rea.m., Konkel home; Minneiska investigating to determine the
Watson reported the theft at
and reel valued at $60 had been which an hour i9 lost}, to be which the renters wrecked the stitution of the funds involved. township, 1:30 p.m., Weaver cause of death of Connie Diehn,
11:10 a.m. Friday and said the French-Beaver
interior of the home and set it Judge Kelley granted the de- Church , Bellechester Village, 7 65, Hixton. Diehn's car struck
Creek taken from her garage.
retrieved again next fall.
set was taken fromthe unlocked
a bridge on state Highway 95
on fire.
The
switchover
to
daylight
fendant probation with the stip- p.m., village hall.
She
said
the
theft
was
made
garage sometime during the watershed group
Aiso a condition of early re- ulation that he serve SO days Wednesday meetings are: about 32:55 p.m. Saturday.
sometime during the past two saving time was at 2 a.m.
past month.
today and those who made lease from probation is payment in the Ramsey County Work- Hyde Park township, 1:30 p.m., Diehn was en route to his
He estimated his loss at backs information ad weeks.
.
it
to church on rJrme this of attorneys' fees. The men are house in St. Paul under provihome; Plainvlew Vil- work as maintenance man for
$400.
ETTRICK , Wis , (Special ) — Also under investigation by morning had set their clocks ordered to serve 45 days in sions of the Huber Law which Wadley
the village of Hixton when ha
A bicycle owned by Norman "Citizens for French - Beaver police was a report made by
Winona County Jail under the permits his release from the lage, 7 p.m., village hall.include: died.
and
watches
ahead
an
hour
Thursday
meetings
Charles
Teerlinck,
178
E.
HowHanson, 529 Lincoln St., was Creek Watershed Project ," comHuber Act and to visit Still- workhouse during times he is
A spokesman for the Jackson
before they retired last
Oakwood township, 10 a.m., Ol- County
taken from in front of the Wi- posed of a group of students in ard St.
water Prison.
8heriff'a office said an
at work.
night.
son home; Highland township,
nona public library Friday Ed Scholler's civics class at Teerllnk said at 6:08 a.m.
Defense attorneys were Kent
autopsy has been ordered to
Those who didn't Should
town
hall
;
City
of
1:30
p.m.,
afternoon.
determine the cause of death.
the high school , has sponsored Saturday that someone had do it today to make sure A. Gernander for Hervey and PHONE SERVICE
Steven H. Goldberg for Bauer. MONTREAL (AP ) - The Waba sha, 7 p.m., city hall.
Hanson reported the theft at a two-page public information sprayed black paint on the left they're not an hour early
Other tax-review meetings If it is ruled to traffic fa4:55 p.m. Friday.
advertisement in the GalesviLle fender of his car.
to work Monday .
Gynther A. Quebec College of Pharmacists are : Plainvlew township, Fri- tality, it would be Jackson CounALSO
FRIDAY,
Tho bicycle was a 26-inch weekly newspaper.
He said that he did not know
That extra hour of sleep Benson , 129% E. 2nd St., plead- announced plans for a new tele- day, 1:30 p.m., Lamprecht ty 's first this year.
Raleigh boys model with yellow The ad depicts a map of the exactly where or when the van- will be enjoyed thei last
ed innocent to burgl ary charg- phone service providing infor- home; Kellogg village, Friday, Funeral arrangements are
handlebars and no license.
watershed area and information dalism was done.
weekend in October, when es. He is accused of entering mation on the composition and 7 p.m., auditorium; Mazeppa , being made at Jensen Funeral
ROY THOMPSON called po- and photographs of the project Damage to the 1963 model car clocks are readjusted to Allen's Moving & Storage, 307 effects of all medications availHome at Hixton. *
May 7, 10 a.m., town hall ; Glaslice headquarters at 5;29 p.m. and its sponsors.
was estimated at $5.
Exchange Building, March 26. able to the public.
standard time.
'
gow township, May 8, 1:30 p.m.,
Dumfries store; Mazeppa vil- Seven j uveniles
lage, May 8, 7 p.m., village
hall ; Zumbro township, May 9, in custody after
10 a.m., Hammond school ; Hammond village, May 9, 1:30 p.m., Jackson Co. Dartv
village hall; Greenfield township, May 9, 1:30 p.m., Kellogg BLACK RIVER FALLS, Wis.
auditorium ;
(Special ) — Jackson Counly juElgin township, May 10, 10 venile authorities are investigatTho restoration and adapta- for "preserving an architectur- firm of Purcell , Feick and a.m., town hall ; Millville vil- ing cases involving seven jution of the Merchants National ally significant structure of the Elmslio but to adapt its charac- lage, May 10, 7 p.m., village veniles who were taken Into cus-»
Bank, which had already col- Prairie School and restoring it teristics to tho expansion area , hall; Watopa township, May 11, tody Thursday night during a
lected formal and informal cita- as closely as possible to its That this was successful is 10 a.m., town hall; Elgin vil- beer party in Murphy's gravel
attested to hy not only this as- lage May 11, 7 p.m., village pit, i n tho township of Brockway.
tions in tho year since its com- original design of 1910."
George Johnson, Jackson
pletio n , received a crowning It was nominated for the sociation award but by such hall.
of Re- County sheriff , said police offiaward Fridny.
award by local historians , by other formal citations as thnt of The Lake City Board
meeting will bo May 14
Representatives of tho Ameri- architects who wero involved in Iho Minnesota Society of Archi- view p.m. nt tho city hall. The cers; raided the pnrty at at 11:10
at
7
tects.
Thursday night with police from
can -Association for State and encouraging tho bank to restore
County Board of Equalization
Local History presented an and by stato historical society In nddition , said President meeting will bo July 2 at 10 tho county and tho township of
Brockway cooperating in tha
Gordon Espy, "our customers
Award of Merit to tho bank's officials .
a.m.
raid.
president and directors.
Carley — who mndo tho offi- hnvo been tremendously compliThe juveniles wero released to
mentary" ; tho bank is attractcial
nomination
before
the
seThe presentation was made
the
custody of their parents.
ing
a
continuous
stream
of
visiby Kenneth Carley, a regional lection committee last fall — tors to the city, including archi- WSC Eng lish teacher
Sheriff Johnson said it has
representative on the associa- said Friday that tho group was tects and architectural classes, in women 's workshop been reported to his offlco that
tion's awards committee and impressed: 1, because it was nn and "we
dogs aro chasing cattle on Iho
're well satisfied with
Russell Fridloy, a past presi- "architecturall y s i fi n 1 f i cant tho results
Dr. Margaret Boddy of the Robert Bell form on County
the
utility
is
—
dent of tho association arid ex- building " and 2. because it is grentcr, "
Winona Stato College English Trunk F ln Adams township. Ho
ecutive director of tho Minne- nn excellent representation of
department was a member Of add ed that if dogs are found
sota Historical Society. Carley the architecture of tlio early STUDENTS nOUHLH
a panel of women who discussed chnaing cattle, they will be disis editor of Minnesota History. 20th Contury, which ho describ- BRUSSELS, Belgium (AP ) - the problems of women nt a posed of as dog owners ore reTHEY BELIEVE the iMer- ed as neglected area in Ameri- Tlie number of university stu- workshop arranged by the Min- quired to keep all dogs tied.
dents in tho original six mem- neapolis public school system Johnson indicated personnel
chants National building is trie can preservation history.
first business building in Min- WHKN TI1K BANK was eon- ber nations of the European ns ft part of an in-scrvlco train- from his department and wardfronted with tho need for physl- Common Market moro than ing course in human relations ens from the Department of Nanesota to bo so recognized
tural Resources answered" the
However, thoro is another cnl expansion , its olficers and doubled during tho 1960s to 2,- recently.
HONOR FOR BANK . . . Gordon Espy, , Kenneth Carley, center , editor of Minnesota
complaint Thursday and are
also
will
bo
chair463,384,
a
survey
showed.
The
Dr.
Boddy
board
debated
whether
to
reassociation
Award
«f
Mortt
left , president of Merchanls National Bank , History, and Russell Fridloy , executive direcrestore What made the countries whero tlio lncroaso man of a.panel that will dis- working on tlio case.
build
or
hanging
in
Winona
that
in
the
,
accepts an Award of Merit from tho Ameri- tor of the Minnesota Historical Society. Only
county historical society's mu- Inlter courso difficult was tlio was greatest are Franco, Italy cuss "Women In Literature" nl
can Association for State and Local History 35 such awards wcro presented throughout
seum. It was cited in 1055 for problem in not only retaining nnd Belgium. Tlio other nations the Friday meeting of tho Mli\
citing tho bank for prcsorvlng nn architec- tho United States for 1072. (Sunday News
Iho essential features of the de- are Luxembourg, West Gormh- nesota Council of Teachers of
promoting county history.
English In Mankato , Minn.
turally significant structure , Presenting it are photo )
Officially tho bank Is honored sign by tho noted architectural ny and the Netherlands.
MONDOVI, Wis. - A 17-yearold Gilmanton, Wis., High School
senior was fatally injured early
Saturday when the motorcycle
which he was driving was involved in a collision with a car
driven by a Gilmanton high
school instructor near Mondovi's south city limits.
Pronounced dead shortly after arrival at Buffalo Memorial
Hospital here Saturday .was
Eickie Klingel, Mondovi Rt. 3.
THE KUNGEL motorcycle

Phone rates rising

Probation granted Wabasha Co.
two in damage case fax review

Police probe theft
of antique watches

meetings set

. ¦¦

¦

¦
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Merchants Bank restoration
project gets awar d of merit

Autopsy set in
death of man
in Jackson Co.
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NEW YORK - Glenn
Ford strolled into the Hotel
Plaza Palm Court the other
afternoon wearing dark
glasses. "Do you always
wear dark glasses?" a reporter asked hM. "I was
out late last night," he said.
A few seconds later he confessed, "I didn't even know
I had them on."
That's what happens to
HoUyw-oodians when they get
to the Big City.
The night before he'd seen
"Irene" and taken its sensational star Debbie Reynolds
to supper at 21 where they
sat near nighfc owl Aristotle
Onassis. The hour had
grown late. But it was not
ju st to see "Irene" and Debbie that he was here. Glenn
Ford was in town on a sentimental voyage — back into
radio.
"It's just for the hell of
It," he said. "It's not for
money. We work for scale
.?>
• •»' '
A; young . Los . Angel.es ad
man and entrepreneur, Jay
Kholos, had discovered radio drama of yesteryear and

sound effects man," Glenn
said.
"Gus Bayze was working
at CBS-TV city calling out
'You have just won a color
TV set, ' " Kholos said. "We
asked how he'd like to do
radio? He'd he thrilled.
"He showed us all the old
sound effects tricks. Cellophane crackling for fire. Coconut shells for the plop,
plop, plop, plop of the horses'
hooves. Old flash bulbs for
ice cubes. Why flash blubs?
'Don't be silly, because they
don't melt.""
Patty Duke; too young to
have done radio drama;
Howard Duff, Orson "Welles,
Joseph Cotten and otter big
names of the radio drama
era of the Armstrong Theater and Norman Corwin will
be invited back into Marconiland — for scale.
"I'll do one big one,"
Glenn said. "Radio was
live," he
remembered.
"Playhouse 90, Lux Radio,
were all live. When that red
light went on, you were . on
your own. If you made a
mistake you had to cover
it up for there was no re-

Earl Wilson

was going to. bring it hack
in a series of syndicated
shows, "Zero Hour," with
Rod SerliDg as host.
"Benny Rubin got a parking ticket when he did that
one," Glenn said. "He said,
'That'll cost me more than
I made on the show.' "
When the producers asked
AFTRA. how much the radio
regulars were paid back in
the good old days of the '30s,
•40s and '50s, they had to
look down in the cellar for
the records and came up
with "About $40."
Les Tremajne, who was
"Mr. First lighter," Carl
Swenson ("Lorenzo Jones")
and Janet Waldo ("Corliss
Archer"), probably got
much more. And Glenn Ford
as "Christopher London," a
soldier of fortune created
by Erie Stanley Gardner, believed he got as much as
$2500 a show.
"Tell how you found that

..

turning. We could do three
four shows a day. "
WISH TD SAID THAT:
An art expert said it long
ago: "American collectors
are keen on French painters. Corot painted about 3,000 pictures, and about 5,000 of them
reached this
country." ¦ :
BEMBMBERED QUOTE:
"Auctioneering is the art
of selling a person something he doesn't want at a
price he can 't afford and
can't use when he gets it
home." — Clarence E. Davis.

EARL'S PEARLS: The
late comic Jack Waldon.
used to tell audiences,
"they laughed at Fulton,
they laughed at Edison,
they laughed at Columbus
. , . .. I wonder who their
writers were."
. Peter Anthony got a letter that took a week to
travel crosstown, and says
he now knows why Washington wants to raise postage
rates : "That'll pay for the
storage." That's earl, brother. . ¦ '

Te levis ion ' 'MdHligfit^j r ^i ^
6:30, Ch. 2.
ON LOAN FROM; RUSSIA. Art special examining 41 works
loaned by Russia and transferred from museums in Leningrad and Moscow to Washington's
National Gallery. 7:00,
¦

Television highlights
¦
, : ' Today :-

SIX WIVES OF HENRY VH1. Tbe Mrig marries the German princess, Anne of Cleves, for political purposes. 7:00,
Ch. 4.
JOAN SUTHERLAND. The naet soprano performs
Gounod's lyrical "Faust,'' the story about an elderly doctor
who sells his soul to> Satan. 7:S0, Cb. 2.
BUILDING INNOVATORS, 10:30, Ch. 6.
FORBIDDEN* DESERT OF THE DANAKIL, Documentary special about an expedition iato the blistering region
near the southern end of the Red Sea. 10:50, Ch, 4.
IN-; CONCERT. A three-hour music marathon featuring
Alice Cooper, Blood, Sweat and Teais, the Altaian Brothers
and Seals and Crofts. 11:00, Ch. 9.
Monday
THE FROG PON», 1:00, Cable TV-3.
LOCAL NEWS, 5:00, Cable TV-3.
HOLLYWOOD TELEVISION THEATRE. "The Shadow
of a Gunman," a tragicomedy about the Irish rebellion,
features Frank Con-verse in .the role of a would-he poet
suspected of being a rebel gunman. His neighbors are
thrilled with the
bloody revolution hits home,
¦ idea
¦ ¦ until
¦ . .¦the
7:00, Ch. 2; ' ¦ ' • ¦¦
. '" '
ROWAN AND MARTIN'S LAUGH-IN. Robert Goulet as
Sir Lancelot and Dick as Guinevere are featured in a spoof
of "Camelot" Robert also plays a. silicone injectionist, a
Greek folk dancer and host of a beauty pageant
BILL COSBY. GroUcho Marx gives a eomic review of
his family and career. Bill plays a nervous father-to-be and
recalls his childhood attempts to see an adult movie. 9:00,
Chs. 3-4-8.
PERRY MASON. "The Unsuitable Uncle" features a seaman who visits a wealthy brother after a long absence—to
get money to buy a business in Australia. 10:00, Ch. 11.
JACK PAAR TONITE. ¦ Tom and Dick Smothers are
guests. 10:3O, Cos. 6-9-19. " . ' •

Television movies

SUNDAY-MONDAY

Today

"MY SON JOHN," Helen Hayes. A mother believes her
son has communist affiliations and her fears increase when
the FBI investigate espionage. (1952). 8:00, Chs. 6-9-19.
"THE SWORD OF ALI BABA," Peter Mann. An Oriental
tale of adventure and revenge. (19S4) 10:30, Ch. 10.
"SANTA FE STAMPEDE," John Wayne. Western adventure story of outlaws at a mining town. (1938) 10:30, Ch. 13.
"CITY THAT NEVER SLEEPS," Gig Young. Drama
abotit married police officer, a honky-tonk dancer , an unscrupulous lawyer . . . and a shady deal. (1953). 11:00, Ch. 11.
"CRIME SCHOOL," Humphrey Bogart. Reformatory
drama in which Uie warden tries to regenerate some tough
kids. (1938) 11:05, Ch 19.
"GROUNDS FOR MARRIAGE," Kathryn Grayson. Musical comedy about a soprano who seeks to win back her exhusband . (1950). 11:50, Ch. 4.

DOOR BUSTERS

Monday

QUANTITIES
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Washable Cotton Prints
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Size S-M-L-XL

:
WHILE QUANTITIES LAST
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"CONGO CROSSING," Virginia Mayo. When suspected
of murder a playgirl seeks refuge in a West African village.
(1956). 3:30, Ch. 4.
"NOT WANTED ON VOYAGE," Ronald Shiner. Comedy
aboard ship as two stewards pose as Arabs and attempt to
find stolen diamonds. (1957). 3:30, Ch. 6.
"THE CEREMONY," Laurence Harvey. Tangier is the
scene of a plot to free a gangster from prison , (1964). 8:09,
Chs. 5-10-13.
"MAN TRAP,'* Jeffrey Hunter. Tough suspense melodrama focusing on adultery and robbery. ( 1961). 8:00, Chs.
6-9-19.
"THE COMED1T OF TERRORS," Boris Karloff and Vincent Price. Spoof oC spine-chillers. <1964) 10:30, Chs. 3-8.
"ROGUE'S MARCH," Peter Uwford. A British army
officer tries to clear himself of treason charges. (19&3). 10:5O,
Ch. 4.
--.
*
"LARCENY, INC.," Edward G. Robinson. Comedy about
a gang of crooks who buy a shop next door to a banlc. (1942).
11:00, Ch. 11.
McIMLJS'S NAVY, " Ernest Borgnine. Comedy about tha
crew of PT-73 trying to pay a $2 ,000 debt. (1964) 12:00, Ch. 13.
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SUBSCR IPTION RA.TES
Slnola Copy 15c Dally, 30c Sunday
Dal/vored by Cnrrler—Par Week to centa
24 wooks J15.30
53 WMks J3D.60
By mall strictly In advance; papir
stopped on expiration datei
Local Area - Rates below apply only
In Winona, Houston, Wabasha, Flllmora
and Olmstead countltt In Minnetolai and
Bultolo. frcmpo-alaau, Popln, JacKaon
and La Crosse counties In Wisconsin * and
armed forces personnel with, military
addr«««s In tha continental United States
or overseas wllh APO or FPO addrojios,
I y««r
»25.M 9 months
JJ0.75
6 months
115.00 3 monlhs
S °,00
Elsowhero—
in United Slates and Canada
1 year
no.00 9 rnonrha
MO.JO
6 monlrts
»20.H 3 months
Jll.oo
Sunday Nawa only, I yeor
115,00
Slnrjlo Dally Copies mailed 2J cents each
Single Sunday coplea malHd IS cent*
each
Subscriptions tor l«s» Ihnn one month!
(1.00 per week. Clhir rates, on request.
Send chenoe of address, noflcds, wndell^
ered copies, subscription orders and other
mall Hems to Winona Dally News, P.O.
BOX 10, Winona, Minn. M»B7
Second class poitaga paid at
Minn.
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News
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WASHINGTON (AP) — Exports and larger livestock feeding are draining off U.S. grains
reserves at a /aster clip than a
year ago, according to a new
inventory report by the Agriculture Department.
As of April 1, the department
said Tuesday, the nation's stock 7:15-9s 15—550.$1.00-$1.50
of the four feed grains—corn,
SPECIAL MATINEE
oats, barley and sorghum—toSUNDAY 1:15—550
^
taled 119.2 million tonsy down
six per cent froru 126,7 million
on hand a year earlier.
Total use during JasiuaryMarch was 54.4 million tons, 10
per cent more than erpprted
and consumed domestically
during the first quarter of last
year, the report said.
The report indicated stocks of
grain in all positions, including
farm storage, government bins,
warehouses and reserves held
by processors.
Wheat of all types totaled 923
million bushels, down 24 per
cent from April 1, 1972. The
stockpile was the smallest on
the date
¦ ¦¦ since 1968, officials
said. :¦ ' ' '
Soybean supplies totaled ; 506
million bvshels, dom eight per
cent from last year and the . ¦
;«cou»«ww
i3^* - •
e 0«
smallest April 1 reserve since AnAmertcanlnlematlonalRoloaw
til
1967,
CI 972 AnierleanlnferrutlontlPictures, Inc. .
Total use of wheat In ike first
three months was 473 . million
bushels, compared with 337 mil*
lion in January-March last
year.
Soybean use was 367 million
bushels in the first quarter,
nine per cent more than a year
earlier. .
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Prostitution ring
leader given eight
additiona l months
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lighten your
seat belt
You never had
a trip like this
before.
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BEST-SELLER BECOMES
MOVIE SPY-THRILLERl
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"Rohmer 's 'Chloe'is a
comedy of very funny,
complex contradictions
between action and word,
imago and sound.
Immensely erotic."
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"THE GODFATHER"
gave you an offer
you couldn't refuse.
"THE FAMllYV
gives you no
alternative

R . . $1.50 L1[yHnM

THE GREATEST WESTERN
SUPERSTAR OF THEM ALL

MADISON, Wis. (AP) - 3>anilo "Chico" Artez, serving a 10year sentence at Waupun, was
sentence^ to eight more months
Friday by ;Dane County Ctrcuit
Judge Richard Bardwell.
Artez, the alleged leader of a
AJ —X " HOMlW lHIfAMOUS
Madison prostitution ring , is
serving the 10-year term, on
state changes growing from
¦
¦
grand jury investigations,
/ /'^^^^^ ¦ia^sW^'^TItiv/P
i "(•«>'io ( ^»swi »•;>»»«»
He also has been sentenced
on federal charges to five years
in prison, concurrent with the
longer term.
Bardwell handed down a sixmonth sentence on a charge of
perjury and a two-month sentence on a charge of battery.
Both sentences will be con- : *
To receive your'membership cord mail or |
*-~ ""
\^
being in person lot
!'
current with the five year - |
term.
m\
H
Sirloin Stockade, Inc.
Artez was charged with bat- ;
¦
| 3400 Serwlce Drive — Winona, Minn.
tery to Ruth Reebe, a defendant in the prostitution case , fol- "I Name
.5
lowing his release from jail on • |
¦
(Please print)
ball.
Zip
| Address
|
The perjury charge was filed
¦ City
State
, ¦
after Artez denied lie left Wisconsin while out on bail.

National Postal
Week to be
observed here
The U.S. Postal Service Is
having a sale.
The Winona office will Join
the country 's 31,000 other offi ces
obsorving national Postal Week ,
starting Monday, by offering a
s e t of n-cent postage stamps
honoring postnl employes. The
10-stamp set will go on sale
Monday.
Honored among the nation 's
nearly 670,000 postal workers
are tho 66 Winona employes,
including postmaster I>amr»ert
J, HamersKi.
Tho local office, Main Street
at West 6th Street, will also
offer tours of its facilities on
request, and special issue envelopes also will bo sold Monday, These "first day " covers
will be postmarked by hand
wlNi tho local mark nnd sold
for tho actual 10-stnmp cost,
The stamps aro the first issued specifically honoring postal workers.
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NBA Playolf
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Ch. 2.

tT 18 TOE DAY. The Greek Orthodox Church celebrates
Easter with the focus on students' questions to a clergyman:
why Greek Orthodox observe Easter later than other faiths,
the symbolism cf red Easter eggs; reasons- for fasting (luring
Lent. 9:00, Ch-8! 10:30, Ch. 3.
DAIRYLAND JUBILEE, Syttende Mai- activities, 11:00,
Ch. 19.
WHA PLAY-OFF. Championship or divisional game. 12:00,
Chs. 3-4-8.
WORLD CHAMPIONSHIP TENNIS. Professional Chamv
• pionships of Sweden, telecast live via satellite from Gothenberg, with Stan Smith and rtod Laver the favored entrants.
12:00, Chs. IOrlS.
NBA PLAY-OFF. Championship or conference final . 1:00,
Chs. 6-9-19.
NHL ACTION. Stanley Cup highlights. 1:30, Ch. 5.
STANLEY CUP PLAY-OFF. Championship or divisional
final. 2:00, Chs. 6-10-13.
. U.S.-USSR, Soviet Olympians begin an eight-game tour
as they clash with the U.S. basketball team at Los Angeles.
Coach Bob Cousy's squad includes Doug Collins, whose free
throws presumably "won" the game at Munich, and Minnesota star Ron Behagen. 2:30,. Chs. 3-4-8.
HOWARD COSELL SPORTS MAGAZINE. 3:15, Chs. 6-9-19.
GOLF TOUBNAMENT. Byron Nelson Golf Classic at Dallas. 3:30, Chs. 6-fl-lGi NATIONAL GEOGRAPHIC. "Ethiopia , the Hidden Empire" describes an African kingdom dominated by religious
traditions. Scenes include a monastery ; funeral, an Easter
celebration, ancient churches, toteni worshippers, cavalry
drills and a parade in Addis Ababa. 5:30, Ch. 5.
HIGH QUIZ BOWL. 6:00, Ch. 8.
BOLERO. The Los Angeles Philharmonic performs
Ravel's classic with artful photography lending intensity.
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7. There it only one correct solution
to each' PRIZEWORDS puzile end only
the correct answer can win. rtie decision ol the |udges is final arid all contestants agree to abMa by the' ludges
decdlon. All entries become tha property of the Sunday News. Only , one
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PRIZEWORDS,
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Winona Sunday Mews,
¦
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1. PREMISES not promises . PREMISES can disappoint, of
course. Promises can lead to disappointment, rather than
"turn out disappointing" in themselves.
2. LIVING not giving:.LOVING is the more contributive
answer. "Giving" is superfluous to the context erf the clue. Also, "sometimes," (rather than "often" suits LIVING better.
4. LAST not lost. LAST is more directly apt, since you do
not "await a reply" to a lost letter referred to as such.
6. FIGHTING not righting. In the cast of righting, "can
be a lengthy business" its an understatement. Since the wrongs
are only "alleged" ones, it can well prove impo-ssible to right
them, but you can still spend a lot of time FIGHTING them.
18. WORKS not words. WORKS is the more plausible
answer. No writer can strictly believe in keeping all his -words
short; it would be mor« a case of avoiding difficult words.
ACROSS
3. CLOCK not Mock. "You'd expect it to be pretty
heavy" is in informal, personalized sort of assessment, as
of something one can imagine oneself encountering — perhaps lifting—in ordinary'lifting—in ordinary life. This favors
CLOCK. A marble block (shouldn't it be "block of marble"?)
may well be more tlhan "pretty heavy," anyway.
7. "RAID not rail. The clue's word "continual" (rather
than "continuous") suits RAID better than rail. The case
of rail is suspect anyway : in hhe obvious example of a
railroad track , the continuous series in question counts as one
rail . (The trade has two rails , not two scries of rails.)
9. SAILING not smiling. "SAILING" brings to the clue a
suitable sense of situation. A man may be smiling briefly in
almost any circumstances, with no suggestion of the settled
slate of mind needed to bo "at peace with the world."
10. MAIN not mail. The MAIN customers are those making the greatest demands. There is less point in specifying
mail customers, sincoj the fact that they are mail customers
has no relevance to tile possible difficulty of keeping a nreast
oi their requirements.
12. TEST not rest "Distractions" relate to tilings demandJug attention , such as a TEST. For rest, "disturbances"
would have been metre suitable than Iho clue's word "distractions. "
13. SIGN not sigti. "Inadv isable" suggests something one
might he advised ag ainst doing, suah as SIGNing a bad contract. Sighing nt thft wrong moment would be a regrettable
lapse, say, but hardly what ono would term "inadvisable"
or ill-considered.
14. BAR not car. "Can certainly be a nuisance" suits the
case of a BA3t , but it is an understatement for a car, ln
which a tipsy person is n menace.
15. PAIN not rain. To say that a thing "will soon pass" Is
consolatory; but it is no consolation that a little rain will
soon pass if , as may be the case, one wants a lot of rain .
17. SOW not saw or new. The cluo suits a case where ono
is trying to glvo the best possible chance to an ultimate
product. To SOW things carefully "makes for" (i.o., is conducive to) beUer results in the end, To saw or saw things
carefully may directly produce a better result,
22. FORM not norm . As the clue implies , "tho regular
K>UM" (i.e., tho usual way of doing tilings) Is that which
ono can choose to "stick to,'' or to depart from. "The> regular norm " simply means the- average state o»f affairs , i n a
vague sense; it has-no necessary relationship to personal conduct.
25. SAB not sap. A tendency to pessimism or melancholy
in n trait of "'character," but stupidit y is not, SAD. therefore , measures up better as a "sort of charac ter." Also, ono
can iliavo a SAD "face "; but is there such a thing ns a sap's
fnco ?
20. REPUTED not deputed. REPUTED (meaning merely
"supposed," m "generally bollevcd") fits in moro convincingl y -with the clue 's general air of skepticism. Why cast
doubt on deputies ?

Puzzlejackpot
gfbws to $570

¦
Another deposit is made
in the vPrizewords account
today after another Week
during which ho one could
come through with a puzzle
^solution.
. ' ..
¦'
. The $360 unclaimed in
last' week's play ; carries
over to this week and is
swelled by the $10 added
each week there isn't a •winner*. '•.
. The entire $370 wili be received by the one person
who solves all of the clues
in today's puzzle. , ,
If there are two or more
winners the prize money
will be "divided equally.
To be eligible for a prize
an entry must be mailed in
an envelope bearing 8 cents
postage .and a postmark
not later than Wednesday.

Caledonia ma/i oiGorc/ rescue co/'r/er

CALEDONIA. Minn. (Special)
_ Navy Seaman David Ernster,
son of Mr. and Mrs, Linus Ernster, Caledonia, was aboard
the aircraft carrier Independence that helped rescue one of
the two survivors of the Norse
Varient, a Norwegian cargo
ship that sank¦ in the Atlantic
recently; ¦ ¦ ' ¦'-..*-¦ ¦ ¦
' . ' ¦ ¦ : ' ¦•¦ -;' " ¦• ¦. "¦
Navy Recuit ROBERT D.
WING, son." of Mr. and Mrs.
Donald K. Wing; 859 E. Wabasha. St., has completed his Navy
recruit training at San Diego,
Calif., and has been promoted
to Seaman Apprentice for his
outstanding performance during
training.
He is now home on 14 days
leave and and has been assigned to USN Aviation Structural
Mechanic school at Memphis,
Tenn.

High school juniors interested in attending the Air Force
Academy should , submit their
applications
as soon as possi¦
ble.- . .
Applicants may receive help
from Capt. Ernest Buhler, Wi>

Today s
p uzzle

month and will receive her awarded his silver wings as an
basic training in Orlando, Fla. Air Force pilot at Vance AFB,
¦
¦
rC
Okla. He has been assigned to
. Pamela Klug, daughter of Mr.
MTcConhell AFB, Kan.
and Mrs. Ellsworth Klug, Calenona Academy liaison officer, ARCADIA, Wis. — Cadet John donia, also enlisted in the
Misch, son of Mtr. and Mrs. WAVES and will be reporting to
721 W. King
¦' '¦ St.
Clarence .Misch, Arcadia , has Orlando, Fla., for basic train-. • •
named to the dean's list ing.
Marine Corps recruiter Sgt. been
¦
¦
'
' the U.S. Air Force Academy.
at
Jottes
is
seeking
qualiWalt
• .
for
his
outHe
was
selected
HowDURAND,
Wis.
Sgt.
fied young men and their
friends who would like to be a standing achievements in aca- ard J. McDonougb, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Howard J. McDopart of the special Marine demic study.
nougb, rural Durand , is among
Corps platoon known as North
. CALEDONIA, Minn. (Special ) the North Dakota-based squadStar. .• . ¦ •: . ;
This platoon will consist of — Debra Kay Bunge, daughter ron which recently received the
young men from Minnesota, of Mr. and Mrs. Reinhard Air Force's highest unit award.
Gullickson
Dick
North Dakota, South Dakota , Bunge, Caledonia, has enlisted He is an airframe mechanic
in
the
Navy.
She
will
repor
t
for
with the 5th Fighter intercep- TAYLOR, Wis. — Airman Verand Western Wisconsin. Memnon H. Dick, son of Mr. and
bers of this platoon will leave active duty in the WAVES this tor Squadron, Minot.
Mrs. Leland Dick , Taylor, has
Minneapolis June 11 for 11
Airman Charles J. Helmneller, been assigned to Sheppard AFB,
weeks of boot training togethSOL of Mrs. Chris Helmueller; Tex., after completing basic
er.
. ' - '¦
¦ ¦;. ¦: " -. ' ¦
¦
¦.
'
Durand , has graduated from training at Lackland AFB, Tex.
•
Sheppard AFB, Tex., as a tele- He will continue his training in
Army Sgt, Joe Courey has
phone equipment installation-re- civil engineering at Sheppard.
announced that the Army will
pairman. He has been assigned
pay $1,590 to young men who
to Patrick AFB, Fla.
EYOTA , Minn. — Air Force
enlist for four years for its inT. Sgt. Barold O. Streiff, son
fantry, armor, or artillery trainLANESBORO, Minn. — Lt, of Mr. and Mrs. Haven Streiff ,
ing. The money is payable aftGary A. Gullickson, son of re- Eyota, has arrived for duty
er an enlistee successfully comtired Col. and Mrs. Herbert L. at Osan AFB, Republic of Kopletes his basic and advanced
1 Gullickson, Lanesboro, has been rea. '.' .
P. Klug
training.
__/ D. Bunge

Serving with the Armed Farces
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DOWN
1. In a desperate situation ,
there may be a few ——- of
hope before despair sets in. .
2. A collector of coins might
have some interest in ——-,.. - ¦.
3. Take your choice. .
4. A book.
5. Additional sign,
. 6. There are certain things
about
you may much admire. ¦' ..
10. Satisfactory .
11. One may fear for the
safety of —— being carried
by a small child. r
14. When a leading politician
is to speak, a great -—— may
be expected.
. 16. Having tried long and
hard to ——— a youthful, figure,
many a woman has given up
the struggle.
17. If certain men conld ob¦¦¦
tain,¦the
they want , their
work would he a lot easier.
19. Go furtively.
20. Well-known fish.
22. Energy or vigor.
ACROSS
1. It may be hung up somewhere handy.
5. A conscientious man can
brood about his — too much;
7. Tool for chopping;
8. A ¦ . — can be thought of
as just one statistical unit
among many.
9. The shin.
12. When a man starts tq
-—-, he may not sufficiently
consider what he is losing,
13. One shouldn 't attach too
much importance to the ¦— ¦—
of a coin.
15. It's expected to smell
good.
18. As imagined by science
fiction writers , may be very
weird and wonderful indeed.
Zt. The owner of ——- old
masters will hang them ail in
carefully chosen places.
22. It implies something being carried from one place to
another.
23. Advanced in years.
24. Dreams of golden

may lead to disillusion.

• • *
To help
you out

This list contains , among others, the correct words for the
day.
AGED
PAST
AXE
PEP
BEG
PICK
BET
PLUS
CARS
PORTAGE
COD
POST
COMMUTER
POSTAGE
COMPUTER
POWERS
CUPS
PUPS
DAYS
RAYS
FINE
"REGAIN
GOOD
RETAIN
LANDS
SANDS
LOSS
SHANK
WAP
SNEAK
WARS
SOAP
WEDALS
SOUP
WETALS
SWEDEN
WOP
SWEDES
WOWERS
TOME
NINE
TOSS
ORATION
WARS
OVATION
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It's available for any worthwhile
purpose from the "Yes" Men at the First!
the need — wo can help you gef if! Our "Yes" Men
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An installment loan ot the First makes if easy to get

^«k

the things you want today. And cup "Yes " Men are
experienced in arranging things to fit your individual
financial needs. So, -why not stop in and talk things
over. You're always
1 welcome ot the Firstl
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Get the things you want today
with Firs t National Dollar Power!
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New director
named for
rural service
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WASHINGTO N (AP) - Dr.
Walter A. Gimthm p oi McLean ,
Va., has been named administrator of Iho Rural Development
Service in the Agriculture Department,
He is a specialist in Interdepartmental coordination of
community development programs and government organization. A retired Army colonel ,
lie joined tho department last
Juno as a consultant to tho assistant secretary of agriculture
for rural development and IIHB
been acting administrator of
RDS.
, Guntharp was raised in rural
Florida nnd is n graduate of
tlio University of Florida.
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INSURANCE
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CORPORATION
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PARKING
HOURS: MON.-THURS. 9:3O-3s0O( DRIVE-IM
452-2810
177 MAIN ST.
PHONE
• FREE
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If Nixon's guilty, what then?

Where is Jionor
in this man of
the judiciary?

The Idea of not requiring judges and justices
to prostrate themselves before the electorate too
frequently ; the idea of appointing them subject
to some form of confirmation or recall by the
people; even the Idea of appointing them for lifeall these have some merit.
But look what happens, Otto "Kerner, former
Minds governor, gets a lifetime appointment to
the U.S. Court of Appeals; he heads a federal
commission which tells us all about crime and
violence; and then, more recently, he draws a
threeyear prison sentence and a fine of $50,000
tor accepting racetrack stock at hargain prices
while governor ' and for perjuring himself before
a federal grand jury and lying to the feds about
his Income while a federal judge.
But he's still a federal judge, collecting his
$42,500 salary, which — since his indictment more
than a year ago — has brought him enough to
pay his prison fine , if not his attorney's fees.
As a matter of fact until the other day he
was still occupying his she-room office, suite in
the federal building in Chicago" — where he prepared his defense and present appeal — and was
still enjoying a staff of federal employes."
As for the salary, he can continue to draw
that unless he is impeached by the Congress or
if le resigns.
Onerous as this all is, perhaps we should not
condemn the system, for KermrIs the first judg e
of the U.S. Court of Appeals in its 189-year history
to be convicted of a crime while still a judge of the
court. Twenty-five years ago a Nev? Yori judge
exhibited a higher standard: he resigned before he
Was convicted of selling his judicial services.
A.B. ' :: -.
¦

¦
J&.I "¦' ' '

¦ ' ¦ ¦' ¦¦" • ' '
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The mismatch
on spending
in Washington

The President will win the big battle in Washington, says Congressional <9uarterly, the authoritative recorder and observer of Congress.
That big one is not about Watergate, but about
the budget and spending. It's a mismatch.
The President says the Congress may very
well appropriate money for programs but he'll decide if and when to spend it.
He wants that power because he wants to
reduce federal spending. Well, so do many member of Congress.
BUT IT'S EASIER for Mm fo get that fob done.
That's simple arithmetic. Both the President and
the Congress have priorities for spending, but there
is only one President but many members of Congress each with one or more untouchable budgets.
The President is at the controls; for over a halfcentury Congress has gradually permitted the executive to get his hands on them.

I do not believe that President
Nixon knew about the impending
Watergate operation, let alone that
he commissioned it.
It is significant that, as the polls
reveal, 40 percent of the American
people believe otherwise. Significant
because what 40
percent of t h e
American p e o p l e
believe is, America
being a republic,
translatable i n t o
political pressure.,
It is predictable
that that pressure
will find voice . In
Congress; and that '" , Buckley
we shall soon be hearing discussion
over what is the appropriate punishment to mete out to Richard
Nixon.
EVEN THOSE who decline to believe that Mr. Nixon had foreknowledge of the affair believe — many
of them — that Nixon's supervision of the Watergate investigation
was at best, self-serving; at worst
criminal. Nixon is not otherworldly
in his habit of operations. His character is well known to the American
people, who cannot easily be convinced that his preoccupation with
cosmic concerns so absorbed him as

to leave him transfixed , like
Socrates in one of his philosophical
trances, while such petty matters
as Watergate flurried about him.
Mr. Nixon Is a man of compulsive
curiosity concerning matters of potential political moment.
Mr. Gallup has not released the
figures, but it is ILkely that a considerable majority of the American
people believe that Richard Nixon
knew way before April 17 that people surrounding hirn were not merely standing aside from the Watergate investigations, but 'were in fact
conspiring — a word used here with
precision — to obstruct justice. '
That belief will in due course
crystallize into a legal formulation:
namely that President Nixon was
guilty of misprision of felony. Mis;
prision of felony is itself a felony.
It is predictable that a motion

relevant historical' episode. After
the debacle, Gen. Douglas MacArthur was sent to Tokyo to govern
the defeated country of Japan. He
ordered the Japanese parliament to
devote itself to the formulation of
a constitution. A draft submitted to
MacArthur for his approval called
for extraordinarily severe penalties
to be visited on anyone who attempted to assassinate the president. ' MacArthur, for all that his
habits were imperious, was profoundly republican by training, and
he -vetoed the suggestion, insisting
that In a democratic society no one
should be above, or below, anyone
else, where punishment was concerned. What is condign puiiishment
for the pickpocket Is condign punishment for the emperor, or for the
assailant of an emperor, neither
more or less.

ONE'S MIND goes back f» •

MacArthur was wrong in the generality, less wrong insofar es he insisted that someone should net be
punished more for crimes against
the emperor, than, by the toroUary
that no one under spy circumstahces should be punished less.

IN AMERICA, tha Presldtnt Is
the emperor in addition to being
the prime -minister. He is, no matter that his term as such is .limited,
the' sovereign. When it is" contemplated to execute the king, it is)
necessary to think first alout tha
consequences on the people, rather
than on the judicial poetry of the
sentence. .Salus populi', supreme lex.
If Nixon , were impeached, the
punishment would be visited primarily on the state. That line of
reasoning can be corrupted by saying that to imprison the father \a
to punish his wife and children. However true it is that to punish someone is to afflict others than he, it
Is necessary to remind oneself that
the sovereign is unique: that the
punishment of the whole of the state
is never justified. I am an enthusiast
for . Spiro : Agnew. But I would not
wish him to be President as a resuit of the impeachment of Nixon,
nor would I think it a just imposition on those Americans who for
whatever reason believe that Agnew

Is the grart q j ury dead?

WASHINGTON — One sure victim
of 'Watergate, lying dead with none
to mourn, is an Institution that has
served the nation -well for a couple
of centuries: the grand jury.
Columnist Jack . Anderson, who
has been running the transcripts of
what was once considered s e e r e t
grand - jury proceedings, informed
the U.S. attorney
here that, in the
interests of justice,
he will stop running them. That is
a gallant and ui>
selfish gesture, but
it comes after the
Saflre
patient has offered
up its last breath. In fact, Anderson was not to blame; grand-jury
secrecy has been dying a slow
death, anyway.
LET'S TAKE A brief look at tho
reason for grand-jury secrecy:
Before an official accusation is
made against anyone, 23 citizens are
assembled by a court to determine)
whether a majority finds enough evidence to «harge anyone with the
commission of a crime.
Because a grand jury is only in
business to accuse and not to con-

vict,, the- person - who is,^he ,target
of its investigation is 'stripped of
the protection of many rules of an
American courtroom.
:
. He cannot confront his . accusers
or examine witnesses, he cannot
know beforehand what; evidence
will be brought against him, he
need not even be told what crime is
being investigated. He may not
bring his attorney with him.
THAT WOULD be a star chamber, the essence of tyranny, were it
not for one powerful protection to
the individual: the proceedings of a
grand jury are meant to be secret.
If not enough information is developed to justify an indictment, the
minutes are sealed.
The secrecy of the grand-jury
room not only protects a suspect
from being tried in the press, it enables lawmen to develop evidence
that would later he admissible in
court.
From any viewpoint, secrecy is a
vital part of the grand-jury process. You •won't find anybody, from
civil libertarians to the Clobber

Permissive Judges Society, who opposes it — in theory.
BUT IN PRACTICE grand-jury
secrecy is finished. Dead* Pffft.
And not just in Washington — ask
Mario Biaggi, who has been called
upon to make grand-jury testimony
public in New York. Editors can
claim that a man who runs for
mayor gives up any privilege of
secrecy, and there is some sense in
that, but journalistic justification
would ring truer if reporters had refrained from busting the grand-jury
room wide open a year before in
the Clifford Irving case.
In that landmark case, journalism defined the public interest as
anything that interests the public,
obliterating grand-jury secrecy in
an explosion of newsprint and tele-'
verbiage.
OF COURSE, when made to look

ridiculous, the court system will react- Little leaks, get a tut-tut from a
judge, bigger leaks get a harrumph,
but when a columnist begins printing whole sections of grand-jury
testimony verbatim, the judges of
the U.S. District Court in Washington go pale and Impanel another
grand jury to look into that.
My hat is off to Anderson. Before
his change of heart, he flicked

away the judiciary's fig leaf.
By carrying the process of leakage to its logical extreme, Anderson
has sliced through the hypocrisy to
draw the issue plain. Are grand-jury
proceedings secret? Who is in charge
of keeping them secret? Are they to
be policed at the source (lawyers,
judges and jurors ) or at the outlet"?
Are there times when they should
not be secret, and who.is to decide
¦:
that?
PERHAPS THIS is the tinu ro
consider an even more fundamental
matter. Should the grand-jury system itself, with its secrecy cornpromised and its jurors so easily led
by prosecutors, be basically changed
to better protect the rights of the
accused and to speed the administration of justice?
Zealotry in politics cannot ba
rooted out by turning courts into
circuses. What is needed is not a
bloodletting for liberals, not a catharsis for conservatives, not a
whitewash for the White House, but
straight justice — a cause best
Served by those in journalism, politics and the law who understand
Talleyrand's dictum: "Above all,
not too much zeal."
Hew York Times News Service ,

Coming: sad> clear days

I am wheeling through the Santa
Monica hills on the San Diego
Freeway into El Pueblo de Nuestra
Senora la Reina de Los Angeles
. • In repeated national emergencies Congress
de Porciunculla, also known as L.A.
— and the nation — have looked to the executive
Six lanes of us, bumper-to-bumpfor strong leadership. Just tell us what to do.
er at 65 m.p.h., are boring down
into a . translucent
• Congress is disjointed , fragmented. Commitgoo. And it occurs
tees involved in appropriations worJc independently.
to me that someday
the air will be
• Some of the comrnitees get cozy with
clear again. Somefacets of the executives as well as with speday you'll be able
cial Interest groups.
to see the ocean
from Angeles Crest
and Old Baldy from
• The executive has the information. It's the
principal source of financial Information for ConHuntington Beach.
gress.
And it may be a
Bad day, too, beJones
cause they mieht
• There's always a huge carryover balance
not need those six expressway
of unspent funds (an estimated $306 billion at the
lanes. Maybe they'll only need two
end of fiscal 1974).
to accommodate a trickle of cars
with official license plates. Per• The executive has gi mmicks when it wants
haps
a high-speed transit system
to spend even when Congress hasp 't appropriated.
will run on the disused roadways ,
One gimmick is called reprogrammlng. The De¦ and it will be a good one — air
¦
partment of Defense cannot begin a new research ¦
cushioned , impelled by magnetic
project costing $2 million or more without specific
power
or hanging from an overhead
congressional review. In 1971 it told its special projrail.
ects group to use $1 million to begin work on a new
project that would ultimately cost $4 million. Tho
BUT THERE will bo transfers
other $3 million would be reprogrammed later from
and walking and waits and no more
an emergency fund. That's reprogrammlng. A comof the wonderful business of roarmittee can OK that sort of thing. This reaffirms
ing out of your own driveway and
the power of the executive , diminishes the Conhalting 15 minutes later in the parkgress.
ing lot of the plant or the office
10 miles away.
CONGRESS obviously Is uneasy about losing Its
A dealer in small cars on Lincontrol over appropriations. It wants to set up new
coln Boulevard, opposite Marina del
machinery with ceilings en appropriations and
Rcy, is already advertising possiSpending, setting priorities, etc.
ble gas rationing i\s a sales promotion. On Signnl Hill the wonderfully prolific oil wells keep pumpCongressmen are all for it; they want their
hands back on the spending wheel.
ing away, but they have already
lost the race to n culture In which
a lono woman uses up a liter of irThey 've had them there before- In n 1348 reorreplacenble hydrocarbon just to get
ganization act Congress set up ceiling machinery.
to tho supermarket.
They used it for a year and then Abandoned It.
They had spent $0 billion over their own ceiling.
Los Angeles Is interesting above
other American cities in that It rei>- A.B.
rescnts the quintessence of energygobbling for the sake of mobility
and convenience. There are no commuter trains, no railed transit lines
—
only a slow bus system used
An Independent Weuwpaper — Established 1855
chiefly by the very poor. Los AnMEMBER or THUS ASSOCIATED MESS
geles Is doing what wo are nil doing
Tha Associated Prett u entitled exclusively to
— only more so.
the use for republication oj all tho local ueiun printed
IN THE DAYS when Dick Nixon '*
in thie newspaper as well <u all A.P. neuis dl»dad was running the Whlttlcr InterpatchtM,
Congressional Quarterly ticks off reasons for
the situation:

William F. Buckley

would then be introduced to impeach
President Nixon, and it is imperative that that motion should be de¦ >;'; ' ' '¦¦
; ¦/
feated, .

Jenfein Lloy d Jones

urban, people stilt took their picnic
hampers on the Pacific Electric and
went off to the Venice beach or the
old winery at Cnca/monga , fpr a
day's outing.
There was so little traffic that
movie crews shooting the Keystone
Kops had no problem blocking the
dirt road up Topanga Cany6n for
those will double-speed chases that
convulsed audiences from Purasutawney to Paris.
Those were also deliciously simple-minded days. Aimee Semple Mcpherson hypoed her take by stringing lines ieslooned with clothespins
before her congregation instead of
passing the conventional collection
plates. Mere coins wouldn't stick to
the clothespins.

"Pickfair," Home of Douglas Fairbanks arid Mary Pickford , was
America's Camelot. Thousands of
gawkers stormed . the Rod La
Rocque-Vilma Banky wedding and
breathlessyly watched royal pawprints being impressed in the soft
concrete outside Granman's Chinese
Theater.

EVERY YEAR broug ht now female . "finds" from Europe over
which Louella Parsons could go ape,
but after bedding down with a producer or two most of them sank
without a trace. Los Angeles was a
nutty, mindless, freewheeling travesty of culture, stuffed with swamis
and cultists trying to put rootless
retirees from Iowa in touch with the
Infinite.
But it was also a happy, generally sunny place when oranges still
grew around Covins and the San
Fernando Valley was vacant enough

to accommodate horse-opera locations. Today it is much more sophisticated — and tortured.
Los Angeles now has excellent
music and art. Like other cities it
also has race, crime and drug problems, but being L.A., the problems
are a little worse than normal.
With the whole Pacific Ocean
pounding the sands of Redondo
Beach, it is amazing to find so
many of the utterly unwashed.
BUT THE GREAT fact of LOB

Angeles is that it is now in the
latter days of its energy binge. So
are we all, but in no other American city will the crunch be so excruciating.
Unless we find some new and
cheaper way to power private automobiles, the Los Angeles of 40
years from now will bear little relation to the city of today.
Its tacky downtown may reviva
as executives and upper-eclielon people live closer to their skyscraper
jobs. Industry may become mora
dispersed among the hundred suburbs, to be surrounded , as they aTe
ln Europe, by the homes of their
own workers.
The freeways will be fun to drive
once more — when you can drive
them. The Mt, Wilson telescopa
will be able to find the stars again.
And everyone will gripe and mourn
for the good old days of smog.

would not serve them as President.
For such reasons. It is critical to
begin now to focus on what punishment should be meted out if it
should be established that, President
Nixon was guilty, as so widely believed,, of obstructing justice.An appropriate punishment tough on the
malfeasor, but intelligent and magnanimous upon the innocent state,
would be thet censure of the President by the Congress. Such a censure, in the typical western, country,
would result in the resignation of
the' chief executive. But America's
goxernment is different, and it is
imprudent not to shape the penalty
with a view to such differences.
Washington Star Syndicate

The crisis
t ghost
goes west
tsmai9tmismat»mattatmast\ssMstmama* >»ma *atmamattma **t»smass%ms ^atmatmm
at^mama*

C L Sulzberger
ATHENS — An extensive survey
cf the Pacific-Asian area leads to
one paramount conclusion: The
storm center has moved westward.
It Is no longer Southeast and South
Asian regions that threaten world
conflict. Now we are back to
square one — that Southwest Asian
area known as the Middle East.
This is not to say. peace is breaking out elsewhere. Indochina still
resembles a can of
scorpions with major fighting in Cambodia and nilnor
fighting everywhere
else. But the United
States is out; and
with it thie threat of
superpower showdown.
A riproaring little war continues in
the southern Philip- Snuberger
pines where Moslem guerrillas, aided by Libya and through Sabab
(Malaysian Borneo) , toe expanding
their bloody struggle. From Sikklm
along the Himalayas to Pakistan 's
northwest frontier and Baluchistan
provinces violence and change; are
in the air.
YET THE FOCAL point of lirttr.

national attention is again among
Arabia's whirling sands. One miniwar persists in Dhofar, part of
Oman, and there are continual affrays in the- sheikhdoms of the Pei>
sian Gulf, most recently Iraq 's incursion into Kuwait. Iran is rearming on a massive scale for possible
trouble to the east (If Pakistan collapses) or west (if Iraq succumbs
to ambition).
Dominating all else, of course, is
the endless Arab-Israeli contest for
Palestine. Even during Its moments
of quiescence, this is marked by
spurts of murder and terrorism on
both sides. For the whole earth this
has particular importance for three
reasons:
(1)—It remains the only field of
tension where the superpowers are
directly involved through confrontation by client states, (2)—It is immediately linked to mounting energy problems of the U.S.A., West
Europe and Japan, whose industries
rely on Middle Eastern oil. (3)—
And it has deep emotional and religious overtones.
THE SHAH OF IRAN sees application of the Nixon Doctrine — Uncle Sam helps those who help themselves — as vindication of his precepts. He continues arming to the
teeth . And everywhere in Asia, from
Suharto in Indonesia and Marcos
in tlie Philippines to Egypt's Sadat
on the continental rim, executive
power grows.
The only thing that hasn't changed is Palestine. The peripheral
states are more exercised than ever.
Guerrilla and terrorist movements
are most dangerous. For the nonce,
Israel is more strong. And the Industrialized West , scared silly of
seeing its petroleum choked off , is
even more scared.
New York Times News Service

United Features Syndicate
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HARRY R. STREHLOW
Funeral Hold Saturday

MRS. CARL WIENER
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McGovern backers
have been vindicated
in
¦The p^speetive: which history views the development
of ¦Tj^noa' » often in terms of the manner in which its
political system; operates. Hence, vm. ifeiugrate certain previous societies for the secrecy, barbarity and immorality of
individualsin their systems who strove for public office.
The American experiment was an attempt-.by a people
to remove themselves from this situation, an endeavor to
join the highest of ethical idealism with a definitive sense
of practicjirrealisin. In three years we, as a nation, will
celebrate the 200th anniversary of the initial struggle which
renderedthis experimentpossible; we will celebrate me ideals
of men such as Washington, Jefferson and toanklin,
Oho must pause to wonder hew history will judge the
society which will so celebrate this anniversary. . Will future
civilizations recall the ideals of the founding fathers, or the
reality of the executive administrationwhich will lead us
in celebration? WiU history re<ord the Declaration of Independence, or the documents of Watergate? Tho only way in
which we can be assured that a positive reflection will be
offered by history, is for the current administration to place
itself sow in the ideals wftich have been set before us by
men distinguishedby their contribution to. -our' philosophy of
government.
It.wouldbe easy for those of us who supported Mr. McGovern to cry "I told you so," to say that we have been
forced into the role of Cassandra once again. But this, of
course, would be of no avail. I do not seek to be vindictive,
but wish only to expressmy feeling of having been vindicated.
Hear, America, the words of George McGovern's acceptance
speech; , ''From secrecy and deception in high places, come
home America1" Please, Mr. Nixon, bring us home before
there's nothing worth coming home to.
JIM INGLEBT

Short TV cable
franchise hacked

I have Just returned from a church-sponsored seminar on
"The UBO of Cable TV." Its leadership consisted of people
from New York, Nashville and Omaha. Wow, have most of
us been asleep when it comes to Cable TV.
We are indeed fortunate to have the mayor's cable advisory committee. These people bave taken time to understand the situation. I believe the city council should place
«oine confidence in them.
A 10-year contract is very undesirable in this new industry. We're talking about two-way capability, extra access
channels and a lot of other things that will affect all of tis.
Ihe committee recommendation, of a five-year franchise is
a good one. We're just fortunate we're not stuck with the 25year contract of 1958, which was declared void. Let's not risk
this one. These franchises are amortized over a period of 5-7
years. The rest is clear profit.
Right now the community doesn't seem fo really care too
much about this whole business. Perhaps, that is because we
lave not recognized the potential Involved. I know I didn't
realize its importance until I attendedthis seminar.
My point in speaking out is because television has much
to do toward shaping our lives. This Is also the concern of
churches and tfoeir pastors.
Let's support the mayor's committee and feed them information and let them know our concerns. Clearly, this is
the only way they can adequately function.
REV. GLENN QUAM
dustry, Labor and Human RelaComputerized job
tions said.
matching system to
The system, which the debe cut in Milwaukee partment Bald is unique in the
MADISON, Wis. (AP) - Wis- nation, makes use of computers
seekers with Job
consin's pioneer computerized to match job
job matching system is sched- orders. . -• ¦/ ¦ '
uled to be cut in Milwaukee The department said 15 of 40
and eliminated in Madison by computer terminals in MilJuly 1, a state agency said Fri- waukee will be removed, and
about 40 per cent of the comday.
The program is being cur- puter units will be cut back in
tailed because of a federal the Milwaukee central office of
funding', cut of about $1 million, tho Wisconsin State Employthe state Department of In- ment Service.
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WASHINGTON — The forgotten men of the Watergate Affair
are the four Cuban refugee?
who> were among the seven men
convicted Of bugging the Democratic headquarters on June 17^
1972. To this
day, these men
think they were
hired to strike
a blow against
Ficrel Castro.
At this very
moment, they
are prob ably
sitting in their
Washing t o n ,
D.C„ jag cells
discussing how
they 'had coa- Bachwold
tributed to Castro's downfall.

'

'

thing. He said if it hadn't been
for us Cubans, Fidel would now
sleeping in the Watergate
Art Biichwald |jbeHotel"
"I must be dumb, anaigos, but
"WELL, amigos/ it will just •[ still don't understandwhat we
be a matter of time until we ;were doing in the Democratic
will be back home in Havana." ,aational headquarters."
"That is true, dear friends. "Stupido! We were putting in
Even though we have been ,a bug so we could listen In on
caught, Castro must be shaking 'the Democrats' telephone line
in his boots knowing we could ,to Havana. Mr. Liddy' said the
get into the Watergate without ;Democrats, did* nothing during
|the election without first checkhis stopping us."
"I spoke to G. Gordon Liddy ing with Fidel. It was essential
in the mess hall yesterday and to the Republicans to know
he told me the President is very what the Democrats were cookproud of us for what we did to ing up."
halt communism from spread- "BUT WHO PAID na all the
,money?"
ing to South America."
"Si, he told me the same "The Committee to* Re-Elect
i/ ¦ -

•

. ..

¦;. ¦ ; . ;

:.

.

"
i i

the President and to Defeat
Castro. They had a special espionage fund set aside for this
purpose. ' . '. :¦
"It "was in cash because the
committee was afraid that if
they used checks, Castro would
find out about it and abort our
revolution."
"But why do we have to
keep going in front of the grand
jury adl the tme?"
"You don't know why? Because the Democrats are trying
to prave our bugging had nothing to do with Cuba. They say at
had to do with the American
election."
"Cajamba! Everyone knows
we wouldn't be In on a bugging
If it didn't have to do with

Cuba. ThoseDemocratsare real
crazy people if they think; we
would be involved in something
like this if it wasn't to get Castro." .
"I read in the newspaper
where high people in the White
House were behind the bugging
of the Watergate."
"Why shouldn't they be? They
hate Fidel as much as we do.
Mr. Xiddy told me the White
House got reports on everything
that happened at the Watergate.
He said once they got enough
information, the President was
going to launch an attack at the
Bay of Pigs."
"BUT IF the White House approved of what we were doing,
why are we still in jail?"

"To lull Castro into a false
sense of security. He thinks the
Justice Department Is mad at
us for what -we did. Once Castro lets his guard down, they will
fly us to Southern Florida and
let us lead the invasion against
the beaches."
"But the judge said we could
get up to 40 years in jail."
"Mr. Liddy said not to pay
any attention to the judge. Ha
was just mad because ha
thought the bugging had to do
with the elections. Once he finds
out it was against Castro; he
will give us all medals."
Los Angeles Times Syndicate
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. . . no seams... no bulges... no bumps to
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Visit leaves Ghirt

By EDWARD NEILAN
Copley News Service
KWANGCHOW - Leaving the People's Republic
of China after 28 days of
travel,'I find my excess intellectual luggage is a mixed bag: respect and skepticism.
Those are the two overall impressions I am carrying awaiy from the most
intensely interesting and absorbing experience I have
had in a dozen years of reporting on Asia.
The trip afforded t h e
chance to study' at first
hand some of the projects of the country that
represents one quarter of
mankind in people terras
and which represents a "different way," "the Chinese
way" in social terms.
"China has stood up, " is
a term one often hears in
the crowded cities and tidy
but poor villages, No visitor can fail to sense the
feeling of self - confidence
among many of the people; the feeling that finally China , is. going somewhere ¦in the modern
world. •

'. - ' .

ity of dress and stores, the
slogans and the insistence
by everyone that there were
no. cracks in the "correct
line" were more or less as
I had envisioned in my
mind's eye after substantial reading about China.
These differences as compared to Western society
would be more pronounced
to an American who has
not read much about China.

Terms like cultural revolution, Revolutionary Committees, May 7th .¦ Cadre
S c h o o l s, and the key
thoughts of Mao are very
foreign to most Americans.
At least some Chinese
study American , society;
more Americans should
study China because one of
the most interesting dramas
in the world theater over
the next two decades could

Compromise abortion
bill OKed by senate

By GERRY NELSON
ST. PAUL, Minn. (AP ) - A
compromise abortion bill approved by a Minnesota Senate
committee includes a section
that appears to set tighter restrictions on abortion . than
allowed by the U.S. Supreme
Court ,
The bill approved by the Senate Judiciary Committee Friday would prohibit abortions
after AVz months of pregnancy
unless a doctor certified in
writing that an abortion was
necessary to "preserve the life
or health of the pregnant woman."
Up to A% month s, abortions
would have to be performed by
doctors, either in hospitals or in
an "abortion facility" defined
by state Board of Health regulations.
The Supreme Court's Jan. 22
ruling said, in effect, that abortions were largely the decision
of the mother through the first
six months of pregnancy. The
court indicated that states

could limit abortions to hospitals during the fourth through
sixth months, but could not, prohibit them. ,
The Minnesota bill appears to
put a "life or health" restriction on the period from Vk to 6
months, which could be challenged in court.
The bill's author, Sen. Stanley Thorup, DFL-Blaine, acknowledge that the..bill was intended to restrict abortions as
much as possible in the wake of
the court ruling. He termed the
measure a "compromise."
The Board of Health would
set up rules to govern abortion
facilities, a term designed to
cover clinics specializing in
abortions. The measure would
prohibit the operations in doctors' offices and clinics.
The measure also introduces
a new legal concept by. declaring that any fetus more than
4% months old is deemed to be
"potentially viable" and is to
be treated as a person if it is

born alive.
At this stage, doctors would
be charged with trying to assure a live birth "to. the extent
consistent with sound medical
practice."
,If an aborted fetus is, born
alive and survives, one or both
parents would have 30 days to
decide whether they wished to
accept parental responsibility.
If not, the child would become
a ward of the state.
The measure also sets, up a
reporting system , requiring
doctors to report all abortions
to the state Board of Health for
statistical purposes.

My respect for the culture and talent of this great
people has always been immense and the visit enhanced it. The thousands
of miles of travel across
Illegal abortions would he a
the face of China — includfelony. Doctors who fail to reing more than 3,500 miles
port abortions could be charged
by train — also intensified
with a misdemeanor.
my curiosity as the ChiThe bill is designed to fill the
nese crusade continues.
void left when the Minnesota
Given a ' glimpse firsthand
Supreme Court struck down the
to g» with those years of
state law last winter, in . line
secondhand China Watchwith the U.S. Supreme Court
ing from Hong Kong, I am
ruling. The old state law permore fascinated than ever
mitted 'abortions only to save
with the unfolding Chinese
the life of the mother.
epic.
That is where the skepticism comes in.
Serious doubts remain in
my mind whether China's
goals can be achieved by
following the, Maoist model.
The projections simply do
not add up on economic
terms and there are questions that gnaw about the
pressing down of intellecST. PAUL, Minn. (AP) - nium but is about $30 million which is about $130,000 lower
tuals, the "proletarianizThe Minnesota House . has under the Senate version.
than the Senate proposal. The
ing" of the society;
It may be that Chairman passed the first of the major The Senate bill allocated that bill - grants partial state subMao Tse-tung's great con- money bills — the $397.9 million amount for a state takeover of sidies to about 53 agencies. Ma50 per cent of county welfare
tribution will be viewed by welfare-corrections measure.
administrative costs. The dif- jor recipients are the state Hishistorians as limited to sucThe bill, approved 130-1 Fri- ference will -be'settled.by a con- torical Society, state veterans
cessfully performing radi- day, represents a 14.5 per cent
home and state Arts Council.
cal surgery on a Chinese increase over the current bieri- ference committee.
society hamstrung by traThe partial welfare takeover
ditions of feudalism and unis tied to the larger property
able to cope with a grow- Winona instructor tax relief issue. The Sente ver- Antiwar march to
ing population and an unsion would result in some propeven food supply.
erty tax relief for both residen- U. of Wisconsin
co-chairs
state
Most likely China will
tial and business property. The
gradually depart from the art conference
House and Gov. Wendell Ander- center draws 300
rigidity of today's Maoism
son propose to use that $30 milto shape a society someMiss Sue Johnson , elementary lion for additional tax relief for MADISON, Wis. (AP) - An
where between what Aus- art instructor in the public homeowners.
antiwar march io the new
tralian author Ross Terrill schools of Winona Independent
home of the University of WisBefore
final
passage
the
,
has called the "prison " of District 861, is co-chairman, of Honse rejected
consin's Army Mathematics
three
Republicommunism and the "jun- the state conference of Art Edu- can amendments for
increased Research Center was held Frigle" of capitalism .
cators in Minnesota (AEM) funds in certain areas. De- day, a day after the UW math
Make no mistake about which began Thursday and confaculty voted in favor of continIt; today's leaders of China tinues through Sunday at Brain- feated were motions to add $3.9 uing the school's contract with
million
to
the
$500,000
total
for
are communists. But there erd . Minn .
child day-care centers, $3 mil- the Army.
are already signs of an inMiss Johnson also is AEM
The old home of the center,
truding emphasis on "Chi- chairman for Southern Minne- lion to the $62 million for cate- Sterling Hall, was bombed in
gorical
welfare
programs
to
nese-ness" that could lead sota.
cover inflation costs and $1.9 1970 after having been the tarto more flexibility and an
Other Winonans attending the
get of antiwar demonstrations
eventual rendering as obso- conference are Mrs. Leslie Nel- million to the $457,000 appro- for about five years.
priated
for
regional
jail
cenlete the strict Maoist and son, elementary art instructor ,
Approximately 300 students
Marxist - Leninist parame- and John Ambuhl , Gary Spenc- ters.
attended a rally and about half
ters of today 's China.
er and David Reed of the "Wi- The House, also passed tivo of them walked from Bascom
These personal Impres- nona Junior High School fac- other spending measures and Hill to the Wisconsin Alumni
sions are offered as an il- ulty.
returned them to the Senate.
Research Foundation building,
lustration of how one AmerEmphasis of the conference Approved 131-0 was the $183.4 which now houses the center.
ican reacts to the "new is on cultural awareness , with million Highway Department Demonstrators carried signs
China " experience.
presentations of Indian silver, bill . The measure, about $309,- to support Karletoai Armstrong,
The biggest surprise to ethnic arts , jewelry ceramics, OOO lower than the Senate ver- who is accused of bombing
me as a reporter after the weaving and Indian beadwork sion , covers administrative ex- Sterling Hall, and they chanted
month in China was that by Upper Midwest artists.
penses and new. buildings lor "Smash Army Math. " They
there were so few surThe principal speaker is Char- the department but does not heard speakers decry American
prises.
les Counts, Rising Fawn . Ga., cover construction of new "imperialism " in Southeast
The villages, tlie drab who will discuss "Nigerian roads.
Asia and attack the recent
and smoky cities clogged Crafts: An American Craftsman Also passed was the $6.4 mil- bombing forays into Cambodia
with bicycles, the uniform- View. "
lion semistate activities bill, and Laos.

Siege of Wounded Knee claims
its second life in three days
¦

i
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Interior Department spokesman Thomas Oxendine said LaMont , an Ofilnla Sioux, was a
member of the AIM forces firing on federal positions.
AIM also claimed one of ils
members was wounded in the
heavy exchange of gunfire but
Oxendino , director of communications for tho llurenu of Indian Affairs (BID , said the
government has been unable to
confirm that report.
Oxendine said LuMont is lielieved to have been hit sometime prior to 3:ao p.m, ( CST)
Friday, when the government
received a message from AIM
leaders asking for a ceasefire
becniiso one of Iho AIM mem-

bers had been killed and another wounded.
LnMont was an enrolled
member of the Oglala Sioux
Tribe nnd a brother-in-law of
tribal secretary Lloyd "Toby"
Eagle Bull.
LaMont's body was brought
out of tho villago Friday night
and taken to a hospital in nearby Pino Ridge. Oxendine said
AIM had requested that an ambulance bo sent to tho village,
LaMont was the second AIM
supporter t() be killed in gun
battles with federal officers .
Frank Clcurwnter , wounded
April 17, died Wednesday in a
Rapid City hospital.
Oxe-mllnc sniil tlilngB had
been quiet on tho perimeter
since AIM asked for the ceasefire Friday afternoon .
Ho Bind AIM forces opened
fire on all hut one of Iho federal p o s i t i o n s surrounding
Wounded Knee Thursday night ,
Tho exchnngo of gunfire continued for more than four hours ,
ho snld , before Wayno Colburn ,
chief of the L7. S. Mnrshnl .Service, ordered his men to quit firing.
The Indians also* stopped firing nt that time , said Oxendine ,

hut resumed firing again early
Friday morning .
Tho shooting ended after two
hours , he said , when AIM messaged that one of its people had
been wounded . Ho wever , Oxendino said tlio firing resumed a
short time later and continued
until AIM reported LaMont's
death.
Oxendine said federal forces
used gas for the first time in
the CO-day sioge in an effort to
hnlt the gunfire,
"A non-toxic tenr gas was
used during tho firing, " said
Oxendine. "It was directed at
the AIM bunkers."
Oxendine confirmed a report
that the village was also receiving fire from members of a
"third force " somewhere between federal positions on tho
village perimeter .
He said ho did not know tho
makeup of the third force
group, but Hint no ono had been
apprehended in connection with
the firing.

Tho Oglalu SI OUK trllinl prcsldont , Richard Wilson , denied
that any members of Ihc tribe
were firing on. tho village ,
.Some residents of the reservation , unhappy over failure ot
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your money is insured by the
RIUC for Up ,0 &°< Q00 '
And as a bonus, you'll be waited on by some ot the
ni «jst Pe0 P,a in ow our
* ";
,
tellers, clerks
and officers.
That could be world a week's
pcy,rlghtfhere,
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Regular Savings pays 4V4* Interest, compounded daily and paid quarterly.
Saving* Certificates pay a big fat 5% to 5%%
interest, to yield up to a 6% return when compounded
continuously.
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the government to end the occupation , said earlier this week
that they would take matters
into their own hands and end
the occupation if the government didn 't do it for them.
Oxendine also nnounced that
Iho Oglala Sioux Tribe has assumed jurisdiction over all residents of Bennett County. Stanley Lyman , BIA superintendent
at Pino Ridge , said area solici
Itor Wnlly Danker of Aberdeen ,
S. D,, has issued am opinion indicating the BIA and Oglala
Sioux Tribe have jurisdiction
over Bennett County reaidonts.
The announcement m a y
bring a reaction from South
Dakota Gov. Richard Kncip because tho state claims to have
Jurisdiction in Bennett County.
In another
development ,
Oxendino snld AIM leader
Pedro Boss aiissonotto has been
apprehended by FIJ I agents
In Iiiipid City , S. D, Ho was
one of Iho original six AIM
leaders who sparked Uie takeover of W o u n d o d Knco
Feb, 27. Of the six , the only
ones remaining in the village
nie Donni.i Banks nnd Caller
Camp.

.

. Earn
four extra
paychecks
a year.
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at the Meridian, Miss., Naval Air Station.
Sen. Stennis is still recovering from two. gunshot wounds he received daring a robbery
attempt in Washington, D. C. (AP Photofax )

A HELPING HAND.. . President Richard
Nixon lends a helping hand down; the steps
to Mississippi Senator John Stennis following
hhe Friday dedication of the Stennis Center

Welfa re - GOrrection
bill passed by house

By TEKRY VEVINE
WOUNDED KNEE , S. D.
(AP) — The siege ol Wounded
Knee has claimed Its second
life in three days.
Lawrence LaMont , 31, a Pine
Ridge Reservation resident ,
was killed Friday in a gun
battle between federal officers
and American Indian Movement (AIM ) forces which lasted for several hours.

Undaunted, tho ; fellow ,
continued to unload ch- ine^'
preposterous views on everything from the Pentagon
Papers to Frank Sinatra, V
China's national situation
is so much different from
that of the United States
that misconceptions,. ': misare. irievit- i
understandings
¦
¦
able. .
• ' ':' • '¦ ¦' '' • . •
China has one of, the ,
world's largest populations
and one of the smallest national incomes per capita;
personal property is nonexistent.
The United Stales, with
the same land area as
China, has only one-quarter
of its population and a soaring per capita income. In
the United Stales, the emphasis on . personal proper*
ty is all-important.
Here is China, a country
short, on capital, self-confidently on the verge of industrialization. Others havepassed through that phase.
Now it is China's turn. Howwill it handle the problems
of pollution, traffic, mechanization, unemployment social welfare and other great
challenges?
Mao's reasoning is that
with such a huge population
and sparse production at this
point, China cannot afford
to have a nation of individuals, each with his own
castle arid car and stylish
wardrobe and television and ,
private home and power . '•
boat and vacation home.
If this were Cambodia or
Nepal or Ceylon! or some
other small nation charting
this great experiment, our
concern over the outcome
could be much less.

would raise his glass, say
"cheers," and . then state
something - like "I understand the noise pollution in
Washington, D.C., is sq bad
one cannot converse on the
sidewalks."
i told bim it was bad all
right, but not as bad as
Shanghai where all the drivers of the relatively few vehicles honked their horris
almost continuously.

to American" visitors '-— .was .
one dimensional and would
be improved by , his own
observations were he-to visit the 'United States.
One member of Shanghai's Liberation D a i t y
News — he- sat next to me
at three different banquets
— reeled off . misconception
after misconception about
life in the United States.
This ' fiftyish gentleman

and institutions as an American has about China.
: I ' asked Hsu Shan-wei of
the Foreign Ministry what
he thought was the area of
greatest . ' misunderstanding
by Americans about China.
He said "our internal political developments."
He agreed with me that
his own education about
America — mainly reading
news magazines aind talking

be. titled "China Coming
Into The World In Its Own
Way." The script will have
all the ingredients : comedy,
disaster,. a c h i e v ement, pathos, irony, innovation.
That brings to mind another observation that is important: By and large, the
Chinese a visitor meets
have as many misconceptions about American life
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Your Neighbor . . .

WINORA NATIONAL
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ST. PAUL, Minn. (AP) - who, find the various names per cent beef product - sold in and grocers that consumers
Miinesotans are complaining confusing. When a dealer ad- packages, bulk or sandwiches. never complain."
more and more about meat, vertises a fanciful name, others Anything with "burger" in the "I believe consumers do
and their •:' -beefs aren't only in the. industry- consider it un- name could contain no exten- care, and care greatly, but perabout th* high prices.
fair competition.
der, binders, coloring product haps they haven't always diSherry Chenoweth, consumer
or
preservative.
rected their protests T in the
services director in the state Steffens mentions such names If the proposal is adopted, proper direction," she says.
Department of Commerce, sus- as "bread and butter roasts," such names as "Henry, bur- "They ought to tell their meat
pects : the high cost of meat "family steak" or "his or hers gers," ''Papa burgers," "Tasty stores and grocery store manr
may be a factor in the great steak.";'
burger" and "juicy burger" agers when they have comnumber of complaints. People •'The consumer may be fa- would have to be discontinued plaints. They should report the
are paying more for meat and miliar with the names hut if unless the product is beef and problems when they occur, and
they want to get what they're they go to another town *his or only beef. Violation would be a not let the complaints die.at the
hers' may come from another misdemeanor, subject to a 90- kitchen sink."
paying for. ; ;
carcass,"
Steffen day jail term, $300 fine, or Regulations apparently have
Mrs. Chenoweth and Bernard end o£ ¦¦the
¦
/¦¦' - "
J. Steffen, head of the meat in- says.-; . . • . •
both. ,
done a good .job of taking care
dustry division in the state De- Some"
chiclcen fcreasts "
c o n s u m e r of one meat aspect in Minpartment of Agriculture, have have back portions on them' Individuals,
"
groups
the
meat
industry and nesota. The laws on the sale of
,
noticed an Increase in com- some don't., Some "
chicken
trade
organizations
will be horsemeat for human conplaints,, ;,
wings" have just the tip, a not
heard
at
the
session.
Judging sumption are very definite.
very meaty portion. Some
Both say many of the com- "family pack" fryers may have from inquiries about the pro- Any establishment selling
plaints concern misleading la- more necks than drumsticks. posed regulation, Steffen ex- horsemeat at retail must have
bels and what Mrs. Chenoweth Sometimes the buyer finds pects a large turnout at the 10 an. outside sign, in a conNEW FIRS TRUCK . . . Winona and Vinson townships to calls by 'Winona firefigliters. The truck chassis was purcalls the "large proliferation of three sets of giblets with one a.m. hearing in the State Office spicuous place, saying "horsemeat sold here." A similar have purchased a new pumper fire truck fox protection in the cbased from a local dealer and the equipment from Howe Firs
names for the same cuts of chicken.
Building auditorium.
meat"
The Agriculture Department sign , also in a conspicuous rural areas of the township and the city. The truck, purchased Apparatus, Anderson, Ind. The truck is equipped with a 750very
concerned
about
The
larger
number
of
names
"I'm
at an approximate cost, of $28,000, is the first chrome yellow gallon-per-rninute, three-stage pump and has a 750-gaJlon water
official says tie feels the states place, must be posted inside.
the problem of mislabeling and for meat and poultry cuts are must have uniform names for So far as the state Agricul- truck to be" delivered to this area. The new color is being tank. Inspecting the tew truck are, from left: Cy A.Hedlund,
knows, no
misleading cuts of meat," Mrs. confusing if not misleading meat cuts, and the National ture Department
'
has
been
sold in implemented for better visibility, explained Fire Chief Ervih clerk, Wilson; Henry Meyer, clerk, Winona; Paul B. Double,
horsemeat
;
says.
says
.
"I
feel
the
Steffen
thinks
the
Livestock
and
Meat
Board
is
Chenoweth
. He
Minnesota
for
human
con- Laufenburger. The truck will be housed, maintained and supervisor; Chief Ervin Laufenburger and Fred Bauer, chairgovernment must do more in number of names could be cut working on that goal.
operated by the Winona Central Fire Station and will respond man, Winona township.(Sunday News Photo)
sumption.
this area to regulate the mar- from SW to about 200.
Mrs. Chenoweth feels another
ketplace."
The - Agriculture Department major need is for mandatory
Steffen. says many of the has called for a formal hearing U.S. grading. She says many
complaints his office receives for St. Paul May 9 on its pro- consumers have no idea whethresult from the "nomenclature'' posal to regulate use of the er they're getting choice, prime
of meat labels. Most of the word "burger." The depart- or lesser grades of meat.
squawks come from com- ment wants to limit the word to The two agree consumers
petitors in the meat business the name or description of 109 should "speak Up." And people
seem to be doing just that, in
increasing numbers.
MADISON, Wis.^AP) - Fa- Risser, an adoptive parent, The hew code, which is the from felonies to misdemeanors third degree murder classiIn ' 1*71 " Steffen 's office In- thers of children: born out of said it seemed to him "the (un- result of a year-long study, is and eight from misdemeanors fication, the statutes on dueling
vestigated an estimated 234 wedlock would he given their
aimed at classifying criminal to civil forfeitures while s i x and laws setting penalties for
complaints regarding meat, first statutory rights as fathers married) father should not offenses on the basis of their crimes would be repealed.
poultry and fish. In 1972 there in a bill approved for in- have and does not have the actual or potential harm.
Added to felony actions in the failure to assist in fire-fighting.
were 534 such investigations. In troduction Friday by the Legis- same rights as other fathers."
A note attached to the meas- law would be battery to public Auto theft when the automothe first three months of this lative Council.
Assembly Speaker Norman ure points out persons guilty of officials, extortion of public of- bile is abandoned within 24
year, 198 complaints were in- The measure would expand Anderson, D-Madison, who crimes resulting in death or ficials, battery by prisoners re- hours with no damage would
vestigated.
the statutory definition of "par- drafted the proposal, said there serious physical injury to oth- sulting in a riot, possession of a become a misdemeanor. •
TUCSOfN, Ariz. (AP) - Uni- for as little as three cents per Mrs. Chenoweth, too, has no- ent" to include natural but un- are now no statutory proce- ers would be subject to heavy fire bomb, carrying a conticed more Consumer aware- married fathers, and enable dures which allow unmarried penalties. ;
cealed weapon and placing for- The council : also named a
versity cif Arizona scientists say day.
ness concerning meat this year them to ask courts for a declar- fathers to establish their patertests
in"Use
of
E-2
in
our
subcommittee of legislative
eign objects in candy.
they will unveil an effective,
Offenses Involving less serifeedlot gains by as than in 1972.
leaders to review the perefrmatory judgment establishing pa- nal rights.
new livestock growth hormone creased
says
one
thing
a
conSteffen
Prostitution
would
be
reduced
The
bill
would
allow
the
ous
harm
to
persons
would
as 22 per cent in weight
ance and auditing functions of
ternity.
next week that could replace much
cattle and reduced cost oi sumer should do to make sure The courts would then be courts to terminate ah unknown generally be considered more from a felony to a mis- legislative support agencies.
DES — banned by the Food of
gain
by 15 per cent "he said. he gets what he's buying, is to allowed to Issue orders on cus- father 's rights if paternity has serious than crimes against demeanor, while patronizing Included in the study would be
and Drug Administration.
W.H. Hale and Donald E. patronize established places of tody, support and visitation not been determined within 90 only property, and crimes in- prostitute would be reduced the functions of the Legislative
volving harm to both persons from a misdemeanor to a civil
Scientists said Friday the Ray, UA animal scientists, business. Many complaints rights.
days of the child's birth,
result of a year-long study, is and property would be punished forfeiture. Fornication in public Audit and Fiscal Bureaus,
new hormone, called Estradiol have done most . of the research come from people who've heard
operate at the direction
or E-2, appears relatively safe at experimental cattle feedlots about a "deal" and then travel The council approved, the bill The council also approved for more severely than those re- would be a misdemeanor, but which
of
the
legislature.
meat.
a
long
distance
to
buy
for introduction in the full legis- introduction a bill which would sulting in harm to persons only. fornication would no longer be
and is lis effective as DES in here and dn Yuma, Ariz.
fattening*livestock.
"We think It has a potential "Buy from a local merchant, lature with state Sen. Fred Ris- repeal a number of criminal Sixteen offenses would be a crime.
and and 95 per cent of the battle is ser, D-Madison, casting the actions and establish a number r e c l a s s i f i e d from mis- Among sections repealed
The PDA announced Wedne-s- for acceptance by the FDA
won," advised Steffen. "If after only negative vote.
of new ones.
demeanors to felonies, three from present law would be the
because,
the
feeding
industry
day that use of diethylistilbestdoing that, you've noted poor
it
is
a
natural
unlike
DES,
rol, or DES, would be prohibit- product of the endocrine sys- sanitation in the place, maybe
ed effective Friday because ilall animals," Ray said. In the meat case or dirty aplegal residues continue to show tem inhave
been unable to dis- rons on the workers, or if you've
"We
up in edible tissue.
cover any side effects in more found misrepresented labels or
Agriculture Secretary Earl than 10O animal tests."
advertising, call the meat inButz claims that the DES ban The researchers declined to dustry division. We can keep
"will result in . increased focd elaborate further, saying de- the call confidential, or go into
costs to the consumer."
tails would be presented to cat- the place with the consumer."
, "E-2 has proven equal to oral tle growers here next Thursday. Mrs. Chenoweth says she's
¦
¦ : '" ¦ ¦ .¦
¦ . ¦
¦
.
I
. .
BUY NOW - BEEF PRICES
I
DES as a gain stimulant for Oral DES use was banned bothered that whenever conbeef steiers," said Bruce Tay- last year, but cattle growers sumer advocates attempt to put
lor, head of the UA's animal still were allowed : to implant, through improvements, "we get
science department. "It can be the hormone under the skin of the constant cry frorn butchers
^
%
90 DAYS — SAME AS CASH OR ON APPROVED CREDIT « MOS.
fed in a mounts that boost gain ears in feedlot cattle.
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New criminal code introduced

Bill asks fights for unwed fathers

New livestock
hormone ready

BEEF SALE!

Rain, wet field
hampers planting

Madison mayoral
candidates set
spending record

MADISON, Wis. (AP) — The
spring mayor campaigns for
Paul Soglin and William Dyke
WASHINGTON (AP) - More Corn planting continues to cost more than $69,000, the
rains and wet fields have con- gain momentum in areas where most spent in recent memory
tinued to delay land prepara- weather conditions and drier in an election race for the $24,000 a year job.
tion for spring plantings in the
South and some lower North soils permitted. All Southern Figures on file at the MadiCentral states in the last week states are generally behind son city clerk's office showed
Friday that Soglin's campaign
cr so, the government's Weekly schedule.
Weather nnd Crop Bulletin re- The report said winter wheat organizations spent about $31,in the southern Great Plains 800 in their candidate's successports.
Flooding' continues along the made good to excellent growth ful bid to unseat Dyke.
Mississippi; River areas and the during the past week or so but Dyke's campaign committees
Army 'Corps of Engineers esti- cool, wet weather lowered the r e p o r t e d spending almost
mates ; that over 10 million c o n d i t i o n slightly. Kansas $37,400.
wheat made good growth and "I don 't remember when
acres are under water. ,
Cotton planting In Georgia was 41 per cent jointed , as there was: more spent on the
lags behind normal with only 12 compared with 62 per cent a mayoral race," said City Clerk
percent., sifeded as compared year ago. The condition of Ne- Eldon Hoel, who has worked in
with 35 to ' 45 per cent normal braska wheat continued gener- the clerk's office since 1947.
Both Soglin and Dyke reportfor this time of year. Other ally good to fair.
Southern stfates are also far be- Spring small-grain seeding ed they had no personal exhind schedule with only a few continued ahead of normal In penditures in the campaign.
scattered ISelds planted due to the important producing states Soglin 's committees reported
wet weathdr and flooding in the of the northern Great Plains , raising some of their money in
delta. Cottion planting in Ari- but continued to fall behind in donation cans set out at Madizona is nearring completion with other North Central states due son stores and in a number of
75 per cent planted .
to cold, wet weather.
rallies and benefits.
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At Minnesota City

Students Mplore 6^

By C- GORDON HOLTE
Sunday News Staff Writer
Some 170 Minnesota City
Elementary School children
this past month have been
afforded! a practical and
meaningful exposure to the
adult world of work and
leisuretbne activities in a
Career Education program,
the first of its kind to be implements in Winona Independent School District 861.
During a five-week period
that ends this week children
in the first through sixth
grades have been exploring
various occupations and hobbies in. specially developed
programs offered at the
school and at the Winona
Area Vocational - Technical
Institute.
For 90-roinute periods each
Wednesday — the program
was suspended one week because erf a conflict with tests
— the children received an
Introduction to occupations
ranging from cosmetology to
aircraft mechanics. Hobbies
included creative drama and
puppetry, use of home tools
and caie decorating.
Most important , in each activity tliey were participants,
not simply observers.
At t h e institute's aircraft
mechanics course hangar at
Max Conrad Field, a 10-yearold boy could be found working beside ah institute student
on an aircraft instrument,
A fifth grade girl did hair
Styling or gave a manicure
under the supervision of a cosmetology student at the Institute on Homer Road.
And, in t h e custodian's
worksnop in the basement of
the school at Minnesota City,
a group of pupils were instructed in the proper care
and use of tools and developed skills in simple home improvement projects.
Minnesota City Principal
Gary Matson explains that una
spring's program was developed BmS a consequence of the
adoption last year by the Minnesota Board of Education of
a position paper on Career
Education.
In its paper, the board urged school districts throughout
the state to assist in establishing career education goals
for students, expanding the
educational process to include
utilization of occupational resources at all levels in all
careers to help the student
realize educational goals.
In career education at the
elementary school level, Matson observes, efforts are made
to develop an awareness
among students of the many
occupations available in society, as well as their dependent
and Interdependent relationships. A recognition that the
career role of each person
provides an : important contribution to society.
As a preliminary to the
development of a program
at Minnesota City that
would implement these concepts, Matson and two instructors, Mrs. Gerald Nichols and Miss Donna Helble,
in January visited the St.
Paul Open School and the
Southeast Minneapolis Alternative School.
These schools were selected, Matson explains , because each has a curriculum that departs from the
traditional in offering less
highly structured programs
that allow for participation
by students in more special interest areas ,
"At each school we
sought out activities we
felt, might be adopted to
our program to satisfy the
needs of our students," Matson says, "and , at the
same time, get int 0 the
theme of career education."
In March, a limited program was arranged and the
succoss of the pilot project prompted a decision to
offer an expanded program
this month .
"With the wide variety of
backgrounds of the people
in Minnesota City and the
succoss of the March experiment," Matson says,
"wo had no difficulty in
recruiting parents who were
willlaig to servo as instructors in special interest
areas. "
Tlao cooperation of the
vocation al - technical Insti-

tute was enlisted and the
faculty prepared a listing
of about 80 proposed course
offerings. The lists were
given to the istudents who
then checked their firit,
second and third choices for
courses. The curriculum
was developed on the basis
of student response. .
On each of four Wednesdays, the period from. 8;30
to 10:L5 a.m. was devoted
to tho special interest
courses at Minnesota City
end at the institute.
Only students in the
fourth, fifth and sixth
grades were enrolled in the
institute courses, each of
which was arranged in a

90 - minute bloc. The
courses at tlie school ran
for 45- and 90-minute periods."It was amazing how ihe
atmosphere around the
school changed while the
program was in progress,"
Matson d e c l a r e s . "You
could sense the attitude of
children changing from 'Do
I have to go to school today?' to "When ' do we
start?' The eagerness of all
students was clearly visible
and discipline problems virtually disappeared."
The most popular choice
among the students was
cooking. Instruction in both
indoor and outdoor cooking

was offered.
At the first class session
in cooking, tbe children sat
down with their parent instructor to discuss types of
food for a balanced diet,
comparative costs of foods
and planned menus.
The children gave their
hot lunch money to the
teacher for purchase of food
for the following week and
the first meeting ended with
the preparation of cupcakes
from a prepared mix.
In the succeeding weeks
various meals were prepared. Favorites, according to
Matson, were spaghetti and
pancakes and bacon. The
foods prepared were eaten

Paladiai, instructor in a course in outdoor
OUTDOOR COOKEBY .'•.. Chris Pa&dinl
turns sausages over an open air grill urider cooking. Observing are classmates Georgine
the supervision of her mother,. Mrs-. Ronald :. Cisewski, left, and Debbie Korikel.

LEARNING ABOUT TOOLS .. .A number of parents of Minnesota City school children augmented the faculty in supervising tho
special course offerings during the program.
One parent, Robert Kobus, gave instruction
ln the use and care of tools used in home

repair and hobbies. Kobus watches as Kevin
Knoll rethreads a broken bolt while, from
left , Fred Wehlage, Joey Knoll, Pat Salwey,
Kobus' son, Robert, and Jeff Rollinger observe the operation.

at the end of each session.
A total of 17 parents augmented the school staff of
seven regular instructors
and one special teacher in
presenting t h e various
course offerings.
In creative dramatics and
puppetry, students wrote their
own play, created hand puppets, and built scenery for the
production off their show.
Matson says plans are being made now for presentation of the play by the dramatics students to the student
body.
"In additien to developing
skills in making puppets,
writing a play anrf building
scenery," Matson notes, "the
children also* learned how to
use their voices to express
various emotions, such as
sadness, happiness and anger,
as called for in the play
plot."
The custodian's workshop in
the basement of the school
was used for the course in
home tools.
At the first meeting of the
class, children were introduced to tools frequently used
about the house and in their
safe use and care.
At following sessions instruction was given in basic
tasks, such as repairing a window shade. Then more complicated procedures were undertaken.
Children enrolled in the
course in pioneer skills first
learned basic knots and
hitches used in securing pieces
of wood together.
They then advanced to the
constxuctioh of a tripod used
for outdoor cooking or drying
clothes over a fire and later
went to a nearby wooded area
to gather wood for construction of a table that will be
placed in a pioneer setting on
the school playground.
At the vocational-technical
institute, meanwhile, children
in the upper grades worked in
several departments.
In machine shop tool and
die they were instructed in
basic procedures and then
were afforded the opportunity to create various objects
such as key chains, bottle
openers, necklaces and peny
dants.
Those in auto mechanics removed and cleaned sparkplugs and worked in other
areas of automotive repair ,
while those in the secretarial
science course saw a film on
job interviews and had the
opportunity to operate certain
business niachines.
Matson says the faculty
would like to conduct similar
programs in future years,
hopefully expanded and, perhaps, three times a year.
"Next year I'd like especially to get into some of
life's recreational sports,"
Matson says, "such as snowshoeing, cross-country skiing,
hiking and fcackpacking which
are becoming so popular in
this area."
He says he feels that in addition to the benefits realized
by the students, "there was
a bonus as far as parents
were concerned. They had a
chance to become involved
in school to a greater extent
than before, learned more
about their children's activities in school and came to a
more meaningful appreciation
of the role of the school in
the community."

Solid waste forms growing problem
Bj BON1TA SIVEItD
Congressional Quarterly
WASHINGTON-The newspaper you're holding is probably
headed for the garbage can
this evening — to add to the
mountain of trash that poses
the next major environmental
problem for the nation.
Handling tho more than four
billion tons of solid waste Americans discard each year is a
mammoth problem — and a
growing one. Lined up against
clean neighborhoods are tight
local "budgets , inefficient trashhandllng methods — and the
entire economy, geared to mass
production and consumption
without giving a thought to
mass disposal.

ming of the solid waste budget
has teen assailed by many observers. One of the most vocal
has been the National League
of Cities, wbich represents the
group, after the consuming public, most directly affected by
the spending cuts.

June 30, 1974. Already the two Reaction to the draft has
Senate committees most close- been "mostly favorable," Leonly concerned with solid waste ard
Bickwit, subcommittee
are considering draft bills to ex- counsel, told Congressional
pand the federal role in the Quarterly. "'A couple of manuarea.
facturers h ave told us privateIf enacted in the form now ly that it's a damn good bill and
being discussed, a hill to he they can conceive of themselves
sponsored by Democrat Ed- ultimately jetting behind it."
"IT IS inappropriate for the mund S. JMuskie of Maine would The federal role in solid
solid waste problem to be de- pump $800-million into the waste waste management should be
fined as a local problem," Fran handling effort over three limited to regulation of hazarBuhler, a league spokesman, years. Muskie heads the Public dous wastes, according to the
told Congressional Quarterly, Works subcommittee which con- administration.
"The resources hat are requir- sidered the 1970 act.
ed to deal with the problem ex- As presently drafted , the Under its proposal , EPA
ceed the capabilities of the cit- Muskie proposal would permit would be required to set standards for tho treatment and disies."
EPA to grant 20-year loans to posal
of hazardous wastes —
Cities spend an estimated state and local governments to substances such as mercury
help
pay
for
systems
to
recover
$4.5-billfon each year on garand arsenic which threaten hubage disposal, an expenditure usable materials from trash. man health — and to establish
exceeded only by spending on Another provision In effect guidelines, for state programs
LOCAL OFFICIAL charged education and highway con- would permit EPA to ban the
Hawaiian senato r's aid with dealing with society's dis- struction. 3Jut most current use of bottles and other con- to implement the standards.
cards are having trouble doing methods of liandling wastes*are tainers which do not degrade The bill contains no penalties
granted parole
so safely nnd wisely, and funds inadequate , costly and wosto and are not recycled. EPA also for states which fail to do so,
would be required to dictate but EPA could set federal regWASHINGTON (AP ) - Rob- for federal programs to help natural resources.
are
being
sharply
cut
hack
by
a
ert T. Carson , a former aide to
More than half tho natio n's minimum llfo for such items ulations for certain wastes. Othcities rely on open dumps to as automobiles and major ap- er provisions of the administraSen. Hiram h, Fong, It-Hawaii, tho administration.
tion bill would provide money
has been granted pnrole by the "Tho administration didn't stow their trash. Besides being pliances.
for research and development
want
to
got
into
another
major
But
supervision
of
every
prodeyesores which lower property
U.S. Board of Parole.
Carson had been sentenced to expensive program," llalph values, dumps breed germs uct rondo In tho United States of solid waste management pro1ft months in prison on con- Black , a member of tho En- which can harm health and pol- would bo "formidnble if not im- grams,
spirac y nnd perjury charges, vironmental Protection Agency lute air and surrounding water. possible," nn EPA spokesman
lie was convicted of being the (EPA ) stall in Iho solid wss te If propert y managed, a sani- told Congressional Quarterly. PAWS OPEKA HIRES
prime mover in a conspiracy to office, told Congressional Quar- tary landfill — where traBh is "Tho Food and Drug Adminis- CAFOBIANCO
bribe then-Deputy Atty, Gon. terly. Ho was referring to tlie dumped and covered with earth tration only regulates certain
PARIS <AP) - Tito CapoRichard G . Kleindienst and was nlr and water pollution bills en- each day — enn protect the items and It has its hands full." blanco,
who will direct Beverly
acted
during
tho
last
years.
few
sentenced on Nov., 14, 1972.
environment nnd someday bo A BILL DMFTKIi by a Sen- Sills at the New York City OpTho
administration
wants
loturned into recreational area. nto Commcrco tfiilicommlttce era next fall In "Anna Bolcna ,"
The board denied parole to
calities to pay tho costs of But recent ncstlmntcs
Collie Loroy Wilkins and Eu- wnsto
sny that
disposal by charging more than half the nation s cit- would use tax incentives and has been engaged by tho Paris
gene Thomas, Kin Klux Klnn those who
'
create the garbaKc. ies will run out of land to
use penalties to accomplish some orf Opera,
members from Alabama who "Solid waste
tho goals tho Muskie proposal He will stage Verdi's "II
is
really
a
local
for
-\vasto
disposal
in
five
years.
rights
wore -convicted on civil
would tadklo with federal
problem,"
EPA
head
Wilcharges In tho gunshot slaying liam D. IUicklcsliaus «old re- And most a roas fail to recover lations. The Commerce regu- Trovatoro" hero May 2. The opof civil rights worker Mrs. cently to oxplniu tho adminis- usable materials from the trash ure would set a charge meas- era , to be conducted by Rlcof one cardo Mutl, Is being done for
they bury.
/Viola Uuzzo In March 1065.
•*.
tration 's decision to cut tlie
cent per pound on all products the first timo in this century at
agency's solid waste pregrnrns LAST MAltCH Congress voted with a service llfo loss than ,10 the Pn rla Opera. Singers will
from 424-mIlllon to $6-mllllon,
to extend federal solid waste years, but would -exclude those include Shlrloy Verrett, Picro
Tlio administration's trim- programs sot up In 1970 until which use recycled materials . CappuccillL and Carlo Cossuta.

Alii SCIENCE¦', .. . Students- interested
in aircraft mechanics went to the Winona
Area Vocational-Technical Institute hangar
at Max Conrad Field to observe students at

w/ork in the airframe and power plant course
there. An institute student, Dennis Morgan,
explains operation of an instrument to Les
McElmury, left, and Mike Whetstone.

GETTING INVOLVED . . . These three
Minnesota City Elementary School children
were among the group who visited the Winona Area Vocational-Technical Institute as a
part of Minnesota City's career education
program. The approximately 170 students in
grades one through six have been spending
90 minutes each Wednesday fr*r the past

three weeks In activities at the school or as
observers at the Institute, learning about the
¦world of work and leisure time activities.
Elizabeth Deters, a cosmetology student at
the institute, explains hair styling to, irom
left: Vicki Johnson, Joani Koetz and Fatty
Marg. Mrs. Florence Olson, cosmetology instructor, is at right. (Sunday News photos)

Postponement shoots
down handgun control

ST. PAUL, Minn. (AP) - A
quick hearing and a voice vote
in a House committee has
sealed the fate of the controversial handgun control bill.
The measure had been shot
down on the House floor a few
days ago and was indefinitely
postponed Friday in the House
General Legislation Committee,
The bill would have required
police - issued permits to carry
handguns, including a 14-day
waiting period.

The Rev. Don Bargcn told
lawmakers it was inconsistent
to consider a bill requiring registration of bicycles to help
curb thefts and not take the
same steps with handguns to
help control violent crimes.
But John Martin of Minneapolis, a member of the
Committee for Effective Crime
Control, said "Gun controls are
totally ineffective in controlling
crirne."
In other action , the House
Crime Prevention-Corrections
Committee approved a statewide bicycle registration bill
which sets a $5 fee for standard
bicycles and $2 for small bikes.
The Senate version would imposo $3 and $2 fees , respectively.
The main purpose of the bill
is to create a computerized system of registrations to combat
bicycle theft , but one dollar of

the fee would go into a fund for
recreational trails.
Both House and Senate committees put off until the interim
a bill which creates a new state
Department of Transportation .
It would he created by merging
the state Highway and Aeronautics departments and taking
some powers
from other
agencies.
The House Tax Committee
approved a bill which sponsor
Rep. Ernest Lindstrom, ll-Richfield, hopes will apply the corporate income tax to railroads.
Railroads currently pay a 5
per cent gross e arnings tax , as
required by a 1913 constitutional amendment , and
courts have held this replaces
any obligation to pay property
and excise taxes-.
Lindstrom 's bill would redefine the tax businesses pay on

their net earnings from ,* an excise tax to a corporate- incoms
tax.
A spokesman for t lie Minnesota Eailroad Association indicated the tax would \x tested
in court , if approved by the legislature.
The House Appropriations
Committee has written an education Mil which inclhides no
planning or construction funds
for junior colleges at Fairmont
and Cambridge.
The 1971 Legislature! had appropriated $2.3 million apiece
but the plan was stopped earlier this year in the ft ice of declining enrollments.
The Senate Tax Clommittee
approved a bill which adds the
4 per cent sales tax to meals
sold to non-students at colleges
and universities,

HIGH SCHOOL GRADS
Now Receiving
$2500 ENLISTMENT BONUS
FIND OUT MORE ATt
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HOME IMPROVEMENT LOAN
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At Community

Police check
six crashes

Winona Funerals
Two-State Deaths
taking too many risks. For
Memorial Hospital
some, time now there have been
Harry R. Strehlow
Mrs. Enos Applen
Only one apparently minor Damage to the SieglensH car
signs:of strain emanating from
Funeral
services
for
Harry
R.
Vlsltlrtj
hourit Mudical and turslcal injury resulted from six traffic was estimated at $50 and to the
—
Mrs.
,
Minn.
HARMONY
p.m.
(No
the new posture toward the
patients: 2 to 4 and 7 to 8:30
car, $75.
Enos Applen, 73, Colorado Strehlow, .998 W. Wabasha St., children under 12.)
. _. . . accidents reported to Winona McElmury
United States.
Harmony were leld Saturday morning at Maternity patlenUi 1 to ¦3:30 and 1 1o police Friday and Saturday.
Involved in an accident at
former,
Springs,
Colo.,
only.)
The party press lias left ah
(AdulM
:
B.m.
•
Mrs. Eugene Stachowitz, 461 4:10 p.m. Friday at West 4tb
died Thursday at St. St. Matthew's Lutheran Church, J:0O
Visitor* to. a patient limited to two at
impression
that
the con- resident,
Colorado the Rev. A. L, Mennicke of- a time.
Westdale Ave., complained oi and Winona streets were a 1966
Francis
Hospital,
servatives were having nightpain after her car had been in- model station wagon driven by
Springs, foUonving an illness of fidattng. Burial was in FounFRIDAY
mares about American and
tain City, Wis., Public Cemetery.
volved in an accident at West Mark Ervin, 4525 7th St., Goodseveral months.
Japanese capitalists in droves, The former Bertina Anderson, Pallbearers were: Richard
Admissions
Broadway and Hilbert ' Street at view, and a 1959 model two-door
tooliig about Siberia in search she -was born June 28, 1899, in Ross, Ross Benz, David Petter- Allan Eide, Rushford, Minn. 3:32 p.m. Friday.
driven by Benjamin Michaelis,
of profits and contaminating Decorab, Iowa, to Andrew and seh, Glenn Haeser, William Erwin Gaulie, : 4630 6th St., POXICB BEPORTEB that Rollingstone, Minn.
with
the Soviet population
Goodview.
Metta Anderson. She married Krause and Earl Stevens Jr.
Mrs. Stachowitz had slowed or Ervin was southbound on Wi"bourgeois" notions. A con- Enos Applea June 15, 1921, in
Discharges
stopped her 1971 model four- nona Street and Michaelis was
sumer-minded society? A So- Decorah. They lived in the HarMr*. Carl Wei mer
Mrs. Richard Erickson and
door sedan preparatory to mak- driving west on 4th Street;
Mrs,
Funeral
services
for
viet public on wheels? What mony, Minn., and Fall Creek
baby, 20 Erie Lane.
ing a left turn when her car was
might that do toward diluting and Eau Claire, Wis., areas be- Carl (Carolyn) Weimer will be Nadine Ehlenfeldt , 4 Huron struck from behind by a 1967 DAMAGE TO the station wa;
WEATHER FORECAST' -. . . The National Weather Ser- party authority?
gon was estimated at $325 and
fore moving to Colorado Springs Monday at 1 p.m. at First Con-1 Lane.
model jjickup truck driven by
to the Michaelis Car, $300.
vice forecasla showers oyer the upper Mississippi Valley,
gregational Church, the Rev.
But whatever the . risks, in lSSi.
Birth
John Foegerj, 905 38th Ave ,
wife snow flurries and showers over parts Of the Rockies. Brezhnev and his supporters She was a charter member of John Kerr officiating. Burial Mr. and Mrs. Dale Jonsgaard, Goodview, which was also going At 5:55 p.m. Friday, cars
driven by David Duellman, 1715
Warn temperatures are forecast out of the Gulf with cool seemed eager for an economy the Shepherd of the Hills Luth- will be in Woodlawn Cemetery. Rushford, Minn., a daughter. east on Broadway.
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t«r.cotton;no iron. W/z-U
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Special buy ! Print muslin sheets
¦ T 3Q
polyester-wllon, twin or full she. „..,....".,.,.¦'.. *•*»
Regi. 2.25 Veleur bath towels
f C7
Awl
......................
Bright colors, bold patterns.
'
' - . ¦' . < '
Reg. 29.99 10-piace Cookware sets
iQ 07
stainless steel or colored aluminum. ;.... ..,..;. iHiV *
Reg. 5.99 Lightweight ironing tabl.
steam rest fop, standard size .
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Reg. 29.99 12 speed Signature Blender
Solid state, I year guarantee.
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SAVE $14 — BOSTO N ROCKER WITH
QjUAINT EARLY AMERICAN STY1.E!
R.EG. 54.95
Traditional maple finish on select hardwoods. An Ideal dc
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TOWN AND COUNTRY SHOCKS
Get gdod tire-to-road con-
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Special 120 lbs. Weed &
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Foed fertilizer
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Holds Vh lbs. of seed, easy refill
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Reg. 11.00 Boy's Cross-Strap Boot
Side zipper, sizes 12V* to 5'.S. Brown
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Level loop, sculptured, or me*, length shags, sq. yd.
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Reg. 7.99.18.50 nshing rods
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Reg. 3.S0 Men 's long-sleeve sp>orl shirt
Polyester-cotton, no ironing needed

CV /ft

off

CAO/
JU /O

off

Speciall.Cocktail and end fables
Mediterranean, Early American, and Modern

4/f CB
*rtiOO

Reg. 89.95 Luxury firm maHress or foundation
Sturdy 3(0 coil construction, -twin or full

CQ QO
J3i00

Reg. 2.99 sq. yd. Vinyl cushion flooring
20 colors available, r7 «r 12' widths
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Reg. $5^7 Men's long-sleeve shirt group
Dress and sport shirts, assorted styles
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MIRACLE MALL - WINONA
Open- 9 to 9 Men., Wed. A Frl.,
9> to 5:30> 7g»i., Tliur». & Sat., 1 p.m, to S p.m. Sun.
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1.99-3.99 Boys' SS sport shirts OC0/
Pullover
Cft0/1
knit and button-down styles, tw /0 to JU/O
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20% of" Oaiwa fishing reels
Spinning and spin-easting models. Reg.
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Dacroii® 88 polyester fill, cotton flannelalining and shell.
12.99 air mattress ... .10.88
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A style and size to fit every need
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DELUXE 379.
ELECTRIC
AM/FM-sfereo, aofo/manual ¦ ¦ . . _ . ^ '
8-track tape player. Large
RANGE WITH 2 AUTOMATIC OVEN S
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record and tape storage area.
¦• Automatic cooktop element
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• Timed outlet, handy clock
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• Cooktop light • 4- colors
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Hula P«pi«, lltterbugs, rebels. .......;
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Reg. 2.79 Children's short sleeve shirt
P«lyester-corta>n, zipper neck S,M,L

Includes pants, jacket with ho>od, Men's S,M,L,3(L.
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interiors. Stock-up now for
Unexpected bum-OUtS.
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WATT LIGHT BULBS
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enamel finish.
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You'll never defrost ogainl Twin
slide-out crispers. Freezer holds
up to 129 lbs. food.
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Shoe clearance Sale Saw $«
Many styles to choose from
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Figuretfor sol id slacks, size 4-7.

17.99 Men's white Fashion Boot
side zipper, vinyl lining trim
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TOILET SEAT

Rfl9- 3.9M.99 Boys' Jean group
Popular styles, slim & reg„ brokeni - sizes.
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Reg . 99# 50 ft. Plastic clothesline
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poly-ethelene center, vinyl iacket. ......... ;.......;.. %»Ul#
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*, 8, and 10" fry pans, dutch oven, griddle. ....
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LATEX PAINT
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< Barfc-ieG Squ ares swing out with Tun^
By CAROLYN j KOfimOWSKI
Sunday News Assistant
Women's Editor

"Honor your partner and
your comer," calls Boy
Limn, as the Saturday eveing squaie dance begins at
the YWCA.
The Park:- Rec Squares
, rwing into action with tho
first call of the evening and
continue dancing untU 11,
• after which a potluck lunch
1 Is. served.
*
fit is good, clean fun for
the entire family,", comniented . Mrs." Luna/ who
' noted that the square dancers range in age from 10
70. "Everyone has a
¦ to
great tame " she added.
The Park - Rec Squares,
originally known as the "V
Wbirlers," recently celebrated their 25th anniversary. .
" Mr. and Mrs. John Christ,
B20 46th Ave.; ' Goodview,
have been daneing i with the
club since it was organized
by a couple who had enjoyed square dancing in the
Twin Cities area and then
gave instructions to Winonans who were interested.
During the 25th anniversary celebration, the Christs
recalled dancing at the
YMCA to the music of a
piano. Mrs. Joseph Orlowske was the pianist in the
early days of the club. The
dancers now use recorded
music.
The dances are often set
to contemporary melodies
and new dances a r e
constantly being added,
Mrs. Lunn commented.
Twenty couples are registered members of the club
which meets each Saturday
of the month except, the
first Saturday .v La Crosse
dancers are regular guests
of the club at the Saturday
evening dances.
The dances, which are
thought to be a derivative
of the early French and
English dancing, consist of
both round and square dancing. In the square dance,
the square is made up of
four couples who dance according to the caller's com-

SWING TOUR PARTNER . . . Dancers execute the various steps of the
square dance upon the caller 's command. New dances are continually being
added to the caller's repertoire. (Sunday News p-hotos)

And a time to travel

Square dancing
¦ ¦

¦

.

.

' ¦

¦

' '

"We have danced In the ocean, on top of a mountain ,
In the snow and in the parking lots of Cape Kennedy, Harold's Club and Disney World," said Kenneth Wynia.
Wynia and his. wife; Marilyn, began dancing with the
Park Rec Squares in 3969 and since that time have taught
seven of their eight children to square dance. Their oldest
son, Gary, lives in Florida.
The Wynias now have more than enough, dancers to form
their own square — and they do, both at the regular Saturdances at the YWCA and in many,places not traditionally
used for dancing, including parking lots, roadways and almost any place big enough for a square to be formed.
The Wynia family loves to travel and has attended
three state square dance conventions in South St. Paul,
Marshall, Minn., and Dulutli. They plan to attend this
year 's state meet in Rochester. They have also attended national dances in Louisville, Ky., New Orleans, La., and Des
Moines , Iowa.
"We have traveled as far as 450 miles to attend a night
Owl dance," Wynia added.

«*

*

The family of nine: Susan, 18, Cheryl, 16; Sharon, 15;
Karen, 14; Bradley, 12; Kunberly, 11, and Brett, .10, and
their parents have visited 35 states.The family travels in
a motor home which they purchased last summer. Prior to
that time, they traveled with a fold-down camper.
The family has a large map mounted on a permanent
base which shows the routes taken 'on the numerous trips
they have enjoyed. They are currently planning to attend the
national festival in Salt Lake City, Utah, in June.
"It's something the entire family can enjoy together ,"
Mrs. Wynia commented, "and we do "have a great fame. "
The family has earned several fun badges for its dancing, including the "crackpot badge," "idiot badge," "die
hard badge ", "night owl badge ", "black cat badge " and
"mummy badge."
"We have met so many people through square dancing, "
commented Wynia, as he explained that national conventions attract dancers from not only the 50 states but foreign
countries as well.

JFARBLY SQUARE . . . The Keimeth Wynia fanaily
boasts nine dancers, more than enough to form their
own square for dancing. The children range In age
mands. The round dances
are danced -with just one
partner and the dancers
dance as the music instructs them.
Square dancers wear the
traditional attire of western pants, shirts and boots
for the men arid extremely
full skirts and blouses and
low-heeled shoes for the
women.
Square dance clubs trade
banners by going;to another
city to dance and returning with a .banner from that
club. The out-of-town club
then must come to Winona
to dance to retrieve its banner, v. ¦

Club members also collect "fun badges," for dancing under certain conditions- Some of the badges
which may be earned include; the . "night owl
badge," awarded for dancing from 9 p.m. to 5 a.m.;
the "black cat badge,"
dancing on Friday the 13th;
"idiot badge," four - couples clad in night clothes
waking the caller after midnight to call a dance for
them ; the "die hard
badge," dancing five nights
in a row, "mummy badge,"
wrapping the caller in toilet
tissue while he is calling a
dance and an almost endless list of ether awards.
The Park-Rec Squares are
members of the Minnesota
State Square Dance Federation. Federation members
are invited to attend the
state square dance convention which will be held in
Rochester this year. .
Classes are conducted
each year for beginning
square dancers and usually consist of from 15 to 20
lessons.
New dancers this year

will receive instruction on
Saturday evening prior to
the regular dancing. They
are invited to stay fori cue
or two dances with the reg-

dance conventions, They are currently making plans to attend this year's national meet at Salt Lake City, Utah , From
left : Mrs. Wynia , Cheryl , Mr. Wynia, Sharon, Bradley, Karen, Klmberloy, Susan and Brett.

ular dancers at the conclusion of their lesson in an attempt to make the newcomers feel more at home with
the regular dancers. Once

the lessons have been completed, they are invited to
join the regular Saturday
evening dances.
The regular caller for the
club is Lunn, who has served the past 10 years. The
c a l l e r attends regular
monthly meetings with other callers to obtain new
ideas and new dances. He
then brings the new dances
back to his own club, providing it with an ever
changing repertoire.
Lunn has announced bis
plans for retirement at the
end of this year and Albert
Kroger will be the new caller for the club at that tune.

COFFEE RREAK . . . Pausing for a brief coffee break during the evening'*
dance are from left: Bert Kruger, who will be the caller for the Park-Reo
Squares beginning in fall; Mrs. Kruger; Mrs. Dreessen, Davane Dreessen, club
president; Mrs. Roy Lunn and Boy Lunn, retiring caller.

DISCUSS PLANS . . . Dnvane Dreessen, president of the
Park-Rec Squares , discusses plans for coming dances with
other members of the club. From left , seated; Mrs. Jerry
DANCING FAMILY ... THie Wynia family membershava
traveled to numerous square dance festivals throughout the
notion in pursuit of their favorite activity. Tlie family travel! in « motor home and attended three national squara

frond 10 to 18 and regularly attend dances with their
parents.. ' ¦'

Bond , Kenneth Wynia nnd Mrs. Wynia , Standing from lefts
Mrs. Drcefison , Dreessen, Jerry Bond , Mrs. Normnn Bublltz,
Norman Bublitz, Mrs. Lester Jacobs and Ixstor Jacobs.

Harpsichord ist
to give concert
on WSC campus
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Seventeen is a good age to be. Especially .
i
if you are a six foot three, good natured, '
definitely with it, kind of a guy,
/
) It ii old enough to allow a twenty mile
|
\ hike through Manhattan on a rain-deluged
/ Sunday in the March of Dimes Walkathon/
.
i even if your Mother think* you'll catch
I
your death,.,
i
It is old enough to grin imperturbably '
when your Father yammers about the /
length of your non-haircut for the third ,
/
i
time this week,
\
Seventeen likes girls, hut still talks to little
(
aisters; it dreams about tomorrow but
.1
, bowls 231 tonight.
(
)
It is eld enough to drive a car, have a
job, miss class 0003810118117; and turn out |
I
as good a batch of pancakes as any cook ,
'
i
inthe ieottage.
I
" At seventeen anything is possible. Tb»
t
I world Is still all clams on the half shell and
'
j
; he thinks he knows
¦ 'where the clam knife
I Ishldden. . , :- / - - .
i
At this age there is no worry of rent
I
raises or peanut butter pennies. Savings (
|
can be tapped for a pleasure flight to '
another state or a 10-speed bicycle for (
college use later on,
•
(
I1 , A. seventeen year old can be surprisingly
mature. Taking out the garbage no longer
.' .- .,
I
I seems a threat to impending manhood,
family secrets are assuredly just that, and '
(
I he sets his ovra alarm clock for the college
'
, credit course at an early seven ayem.
(
I
Seventeen year olds take showers without . ,
reminders, eat their vegetables without I
I
threats, and can wheedle a dollar with /
|
enough schmaltz to assure him of another '
the next time he's broke.
j
' No longer a drippy kid — not yet the
(
I dreaded establishment, being seventeen is
a pleasure stop in the years to adulthood.
/
| Enjoy it Jordan . . . we are!
I

Saf ib ^ \

TOURNAMENT PLAY . . . Members of the
American Contract Bridge League from a
four-state area are participating in an ACBLsanctioned bridge tournament at St, Mary's
College Student Center today. The tournament began Friday and will conclude today.

Proin'ieft: Denise Eorst, Brother Albert delkers, Mrs. Bunnie Angst and Brother , Ambrose Trusk are among the participants. The
tournament is sponsored by the Winona
Duplicate Bridge Club. Co-chairmen are Mr*.
Gilbert Hoesley and Brother Oelkers.

The Westfield Golf Glib
Thursday Morning Women's
League will begin play Thurs»
day with 8:80 a.m: as teeoff
time. Persons planning to play
are to call the club to sign tip
for individual tee times. Reservations for the luncheon to follow should be made by Tuesday
with Mrs. Andrew Wally.
'
¦'
¦ ' '¦ ¦
'¦
¦
.
.

TOURNAMENT DIRECTOR . . , Thep
Fowness, director of the American Contract
Bridge League tournament, is assisted by his
wife in the organizing and record-keeping
activities of the tournament being held in the
city this weekend. The Winona Duplicate

Bridge Club, organized in 1972, is hosting the
tournament, the f i r s t ACBL-sanctioned
tournarajent in the city. Games are being
played at St. Mary's College Student Center.
(Sunday News Photos)
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Older Adults
to see slide
presentation

8hoit»Uamaicas!Mlssesandlarge
sb;es In the group!Nylon er polyester doubleknits or poly/nylon
Mends in aollcisor jacquardperttews.Save$1 ontwo!
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2-plftco sets! Romper suits! Savo
20% on two! Slwrt sets with tank
tops or collared pullovers In nylon
oriijdon/polyester knit. Jumpsuits
of eotton/nyJon stretch terrywith
scoop neck or zip-front and collar.
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M \WM Tho most wantedstyles . themostwanted fabrics!
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^*M Cuffed pants. Baggies. Monstor or regu lar flares.
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Others 2for?10
and durable press, in fresh colorings of lomon,
coral, pink, blue, khaki and lots of white! Sizes
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Central Lutheran
meetings planned

Central Lutheran Church
has announced meetings for the
coming week.
The Root River ALCW's
spring convention will he held
Tuesday at Greenfield Lutheran Church, Harmony. The
theme is: "Be Alive, Be A
Friend, Be Renewed." All women of tho church are Invited.
The United Church Women's
May Fellowship luncheon will
be held Friday at 1 p.m. in the
Fellowship Hall. Reservations
must be called into the church
by Monday.
The Sarah Circle will meet
Thursday at 2 p.m. In the parish house with Miss Ella Marke#ard as hostess,
Tlie Luthornn World Relief
Spring Clothing Appeal will be
hold Sunday through Thursday.
Good used clean clothing (children's, sweaters of nil sizes,
blankets and men's work
clothes ) may bo brought to the
parish house during t h e s e
datofl.
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Polyester Screen- Prints ?
for Misses and
H

10"io14"

A popular fabric for summer—so cool
and comfortable—why not choose It for
pantsets and dresses! Here's a closetful
of styles in washable polyester doubleknits , abstracts and florals screenprintecf on white, the pantsets with navy,
black, blue, pink or lilac pants.
Pantset, 10 to 18, 14*/2 to 24V2 . 14.99
Multi-color floral dress, 10 to 18.10.99
Placket front dress, 14y2 to 221/2 12.99

Toastmistress
group to note
20th year

Zafa O or 3.49 each

COMPLETE RENTAL SERVICE
• ALL COLORS • ALL STYLES

OPEN TODAY 1 p.m.-5 pm.

A slide program "Wildliie
and Logging History of the Mississippi River" and a talk by
Kenneth Krumm, retired from
tie Fish and Wildlife Service
will be given Thursday M 2
pun, Reservations are being taken
for the bus trip to the Twins
vs. New York ball game May
7. Buses will leave at 8 a.m.
The Mother's Day luncheon will
be held at the Grace Presbyterian Church May 10 at noon.
The Walkers Club meets at
9> a.m. Wednesdays and Fridays
for short walks. Shuffleboard
and croquet will be played outside when weather permits and
a tournament will tie scheduled
later in the month.

The Winona Toastmlstress
Club will observe its 20th anniversary at a dinner at the Park
Plaza Tuesday. "Thoughts to
Share" will be the theme of
the event. A social hour beginning at 6 p.m, will be followed
by dinner at 7. Brother Raymond Long, FSC, St. Mary 's
College, will be the guest speaker.
Mrs. Ray O'Laughlin, president of the local club, will give
the welcome, Mrs. Ralph Kohner will s«rve as toastmlstress.
Mrs. John Grams, topicmistress, is in charge of table topics,
The Pledge of Allegiance to
the Flag will be led by Mrs.
William King; Mrs. Anthony
Chelmowskl will give the humorous note; Mrs. Fred Girod,
the inspiration; and Mrs. Elwood Kintzle, the Thought for
the Day.
Mrs. Roy Floody, Minneapolis, who is Council li Chairman, Land O'Lakes Region, International Toastmistress Clubs,
will attend.
¦
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Circle I of "Grace Presbyterian
Church will hold a luncheon
meeting Wednesday ajt 1:30 p.m.
at the church. A church rummage sale will be Saturday
from 9:30 to 11:30 a.m. at the
church.
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BECKER OPEN HOUSE . . . iMr. and Mrs. Gordon
Becker, Plainview, Minn,, will celebrate their 50th wedding
anniversarywith an open house Sunday from 2 to 5 p.m. at
the Methodist Church partoM, Plainvlew. Hosting the event
will be the couple's five cWMren and their spouses: Mr. and
Mrs. Marvin Becker, Mr. and Mrs. Charles Becker and Mr.
and Mrs. Bernard Hoist, Plainview; Mr. and Mm. Malcolni.
Becker, Winona, and Mr, and Mrs. Alton Becker, TrempealeaUi Wis. Friends and jrelattyes are invited to attend.
No invitations have been^ent.

WesffieId lepgue
to begin play

OPEN TODAY 1:00 pm. to 5:00 p.m.
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Winona State Collegewill host
Eiji Hashirnoto, concert, harpsichordist, Wednesday at 8:15
p.m. at the Main theatr«, Performing Arts Center. ,
Hashimoto graduated from
To&yo University and- studied]
in the United States:under the
Fulbright Exchange Program
at the University of Chicago
and "Yale University. He received a master of music degree
in harpsichord and began his
concert career in 1S62. '"
Hashimoto has received a
grant from the French government, taught at the Toko Gakueh Conservatory- of Mlialc in
Tokyo and is currently harpsichordlst-in-resldence at the University of Cincinnati College
Conservatory of Music.
His repertoire consists oi!
I7th and 18th century keyboard
literatlve as well as contemporary music,
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Caleh<^ar of events
MONDAY- ' .
1:30 p.m., Watsons United Methodist Home — Loyal Star
: ¦ :ciub. '
.:• " - .
3:30 p.m., Montessori School, 270 Hamilton St, — Open
House.
8 p.m., Sauer Memorial Home — Auxiliary quarterly
" i• ' meeting.
' ¦ ¦TUESDAY ; - '
1:30 p.m., take Park Lodge — Bridge Club.
2 p.m., Teamsters Club — Royal Neighbors.
6:15 p.m., Park Plaza — Winona Toastmistresses.
7 p.m., Watkins Methodist Home — BPWC board meeting.
7 p.m., Sauer Memorial Home — Auxiliary advisory coun'
cil and board meet.
Memorial
Hospital
7:30 p.m., Community
— Sixth District Nurses. .• ' ¦ . . . 7:30 p.m., Country Kitchen — Humane Society board
meeting.
8 p.m., Lake Park Lodge — Hiawatha Citizens Radio Assn,
8 p.m., YWCA — Newcomers Club.
8 p.m., Sauer Memorial Home — Sweet Adelines.
8 p.m., Mrs. Arnold Stoa, Pleasant Valley Terrace —
Chapter CS, PEO.
8:15 p.m., KC Hall — Catholic Aid Societies.
¦'• ' . ¦ . ¦:¦ ¦ ' • .' ¦. ' ¦. -. WEDNESDAY ' . : ' ' ¦ ' ''
.
7:30 p.m., Lake Park Lodge — Bird Club.
8 p.m., Odd Fellows Temple — Wenonah Rebekah Lodge.
THURSDAY
8:30 a.m., Westfield Golf Club — Ladies Day.
6:30 p.m., St. Matthew's IiUtheran Church — PTA banquet.
7:30 p.nl., Lake Park Lodge — Winona Flower and Oarden Club.
SATURDAY
9 a.m., St. Martin's School — Sauer Home Auxiliary rummage sale.
9:30 a.m., St. Matthew's Lutheran Church — Eummage
• 'sale. ;- '
9:30 a.m., Grace Presbyterian Church — Rummage sale.
'
COMING EVENTS '
May 17, St. Paul's Episcopal Church — Salad luncheon.
May 18, YWCA — Y-Wives Semi-Annual rummage sale.
.
June 17, Winona National and Savings Bank — Rcse Show.
''

FESTIVAL OF ARTS . . . A juried art show will be held
in conjunction with the five-day Festival of Religious Arts
planned at Central United Methodist CDiurch beginning todaj. The public has been invited to participate in the festival
which includes various programs to be held at the churcib.
Arranging several art pieces for the slKwy are Miss Elsie
Naylor and Walter Hinds, members of the festival planning
committee. The program for today includes a tour of local
churches to view significant art works. It begins at 1p.m. A

choral and dance program will be held Monday at 8 p.m. at
the church. Two films dealing with art and a performance
by the WSC Brass Ensemble is scheduled Tuesday at 8 p.m.
The Theater of Involvement of Minneapolis will present "A
Play of Passion" Wednesday at 8 p.m, A music and art program depicting the Lenten and Easter seasons will be presented Thursday at 1:30 p.m. by Miss Floretta Murray and
Hinds. (Sunday News photo)

Cultura l calendar

St. Matthew's
meetings set

Meeting plans have been announced at St. Matthew's Lutheran Church. The ladies aid wfll
meet Thursday at 2:30 p.m. at
the churchl The annual PTA
banquet will be held Thursday
at 6:30 p.m. and a rummage
sale is planned for Saturday beginning at 9:30 a.m.
¦' " '
.

'¦
¦

Rummage sale

May Fellowship

The May Fellowship lutiebeoaj sponsored by Church Women United, will he Friday at
1 pj n. at Central Lutheran
Church. A nursery -will be provided. Reservation deadline is
Monday. Sisters from the College of Saint Teresa are in
charge of the program with the
theme, "Hand Touches Hand."

The Sauer Memorial Home
Auxiliary will sponsor a rumm- ALCW convention
age sale at St. Martin's School HOUSTON, Minn. - Tlie
auditorium Saturday beginning ALCW spring convention of the
at fl a.m. Chairman for the sale Root River Conference will be
is Mrs. Robert Golish Jr., assist- Tuesday at Harmony, Minn.
ed by Mrs. Harry Bublitz, Mrs. All persons interested in atGladys Schreiber and Mrs. tending are asked to meet at
Orville Burt. .Volunteers are Cross of Christ Lutheran
needed to assist with preparat- Church, Houston, at 8:45 a.m.
ions Friday afternoon and at the for , transportation arrangesale Saturday.
ments,
¦

¦
¦
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Your whole day goes better
when you start it with us . . .
BREAKFAST AT
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FEATURING EGG McMUPFIN / i c
SERVED 7-11 AJW. DAJLY

McDonald's

Lectures

Tne Planetarium lecture for April, "OUR NEABEST
CELESTIAL NEIGHBOR—THE MOON," mil be presented
Sunday at 3 p.m. at the Roger Bacon Hall, College of Saint
Teresa. Trie public is invited to attend free of charge.
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Gene Eoddenberry will present, "A CONVERSATION
WITH THE CREATOR OF 'STAR TREK' " Monday evening at St. Mary's College Field House. A film of "Star
Trek" scenes will begin at 7:30 followed by the conversa1
tioii at 8. The public is hvvited free of charge.
"
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Dr. and Mrs. Robert Joyce will present the lecture, "THE
SEXUAL REVOLUTION IS ABOUT TO BUGIN" Monday at
7:30 p.m. in the College of Saint Teresa auditorium.

Fine Arts Festival

Central United Methodist Church is hosting a FESTIVAL
OT RELIGIOUS ARTS. The festival begins today at 1 p.m.
with a tour of churches and will conclude Thursday. Activities included are a choral and dance program Monday at 8
p.m.; films and a musical presentation Tuesday at 8 p.m.; a
play Wednesday at 8 p.m.; a program of mtisic and art Thursday at 1:30 p.m. An Art show will be on display throughout
the five days before and after the events scheduled at Central
United Methodist Church.

HAGEN OPEN HOUSE ; . . Mr. and Mrs. Olaf Hagen,
Spring Grove, Mini., will observe their golden wedding anniversary with an open house May 6 from 2 to 5 p.m. at Trinity
Lutheran Church, Spring Grove. The event will be hosted by
bhe couple's children and their spouses: Mr. and Mrs. Alden
Benson and Mr. and Mrs. Owen Hagen, Spring Grove, and
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Hurley, Chatfield, Minn. Friends and
relativesare invited to attend. No invitations have been sent.

Demonstration
planned for
Flower Club

To attend convention
Church Women "United "who
will represent local churches
at the Triennial Church Women United meeting at Hope
Presbyterian Church, St. Paul,
Monday are: the Mmes. Earl
Laufenberger^ Harry Patrick ,
Ron Butterfield, Gaylord Ellerman, Richard Vickery and Miss
Rose Moss. Each of the representatives will attend separate
workshops on liturgical song
and dance, legislative action,
health, senior citizens and poverty.
¦

Concerts

Conditioner
Special

Films
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A demonstration of making
Ikabana arrangements by Miss
Antoinette Miranda, a teacher
at the Montessori School, will be
the program feature for the
meeting of the Winona Flo-wer
and Garden Club at 7:30 p.m.
Thursday at lake Park Lodge.
From her large collection of
Art majors at the College of Saint Teresa will hold an
ART EXHIBIT today through May 16 at Cotter Art Gallery, saris, Miss Miranda will bring
College of Saint Teresa. The women will be honored at a re- several to be modeled by junior
ception today from 3 to 5 p.m. The public is invited to attend club members.
Mrs. Leo Brom , club presithe show during gallery hours.
Art students at St. Mary's College will conduct an ART dent, has announced that plans
SHOW today from 1 to 4 p.m. in the courtyard near St. Jo- will be made at the meeting Strum meetings
for the club's annual spring
seph's Hall on the SMC campus. The public is invited,
peony and iris show to be lield STRUM, Wis. - The ALCW
June 9 at the Merchants Na- of ImmaJiuel Lutheran Church,
A two-act concert by "WILLIAM ANTHONY*' and tlie tional Bank. Show schedules will Strum , will meet for a break"PURE PRAIRIE LEAGUE" will be presented today at 8:07 be distributed.
fast meeting Tuesday at 9:30
Members are requested to a.m. at the church. The altar
p.m, at Winona State College Memorial Hall. WSC students
will be admitted free of charge with identification cards. The bring surplus plants to be offer- guild will meet Wednesday at 8
p»ublic will be charged an admission fee with, tickets available ed for sale at the meeting by p.m. at the home of Mrs. Stanthe club.
at the door only. ¦
ley Moltzad.
¦ ¦& ' T5T
TV
Winona Public Schools has announced that a fifth and
sixth grade BAND CONCERT will be held Thursday at 7:30
p>.m, In the junior high school auditorium. The public is ininvited free of charge.
TV
"ft
*&
THE CONCERT CHOIR AND CHAMBER SINGERS at the
College of Saint Teresa will present a spring concert tonight
at 8 in the college auditorium. The public is invited without
charge.
¦AVV
•AA SPRING CHORAL CONCERT will he held Wednesday
Penneys experts will treat your
at 8 p.m. at the Winona Senior High School Auditorium, Four
choirs and several ensembles will be featured. The public in
hair with a special conditioner ,
invited free of charge.
' ft
ft
ft
plus shampoo and set.
Eiji Hashimoto, concert harpsichordist, will present a concert at 8:15 p.m. Wednesday at Winona State College, Center
Reg. $4. This week
for the Performing Arts. The public Is invited free of charge.
CQ

Art Show
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Two lectures in the series, "Minnesota's Ethnic Groups:
Heritage and Promise" Will be held this week. Paul Day
¦will speak on "MINNESOTA INDIANS" Tuesday at 8 p.m.
at St. Mary's College student union Room ABC. Day is et>ordinator of the Indian education project for the Minnesota
Private College Council. Edward Kolyszko will present "THE
POLISH AMERICAN" Thursday at 8 p.nu at St. Stanislaus
parish halL The lecture will be preceded by a concert by tbe
parish choir at 7:30 p.m. in the church. The lecture series
is sponsored by the College of Saint Teresa and St. Mary's
College and is supported by a grant from the Minnesota Huntanities Commisdon.
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Two silent film classics, "The Last Laugh" and "The Cabinet of Dr. Cnligari" will bo presented Wednesday at Somsen
Auditorium , Winona Stat© College, at 7:30 p.m. Sponsored by
tlie Tri-Collcge Film Group the film is open to the public,
Tickets are available at the door.

Play

"SAVAGE, " an experimental play on the Ajncricon Indian , will bo presented Friday through May 7 at the College
of Saint Teresa in tlio Bonaventure Room, Saint Teresa Hall,
Tickets will be available Tuesday nt the box office at the
college from 1 to 5 p.m. TUie public is invited

Movies

Ratings listed for mowics according to tlie Motion Picture
Association of America are: G—all ages admitted ; PG—
all ages admitted, parental guidance suggested ; It-restricted, persons under 17 yoais of age require accompanying p-arehts or adult guardian.
"GODZILLA VERSUS THE SMOG MONSTER," State,
Sunday matinee, G.
"TUB THIEF WHO CAME TO WINNER," Stato, Sxm.Tucs.; PG.
' "TUB FAMILY," Winona, Sun .-Tues. ; B.
"CIILOE IN THE AFTERNOON," Cinema, Sun.-Tues.; R,
"VANISHING POINT" nnd "SA1JRBURG CONNECTION,"
Sky Vu, Sun.-Tues.; both PG.
'MUST BE THERE," Stato, Wed.-Sat. ; PG.
"SLAUGHTER HOTKL," Winona, Wed.-Sat.; R.
"PETE AND TH-ME," Cinema, Wcd.-Sat.,* PG.
"FRENCH CONNECTION" and "MA.S.II..'1 Sky Vu ,
Wed.-Prl. ; both B.
"THE GREAT NOJWIIFIELO RAID," PG.; "SILENT
RUNNING," G; and "PUBLIC EVE," PG, Sky Vu , Saturday
only. ; . i

B

JCPenney
beauty salon

Phone 454-5130 ext. 70
Men. thru Fri. 9 a.m,-9 p.m, Sat. 8 «.m.-5 p.m.

We

XPenney
know what youre looking foi;

Open Sun. 12-6. Mon. thru Sat. 9 a.m.-? p.m. Cfiarflo It at JCPonnoy.
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by Steve Edstrom

Desultory Discs
. A diverse assortment here today. From light to heavy
rock and including a trip to the beyond with Hancock, What
it.all means is anybody's guess. However, if you., can't find
something of interest here you are either too discriminating
of not dlsCTimihating .enough. Right?
¦ Johnny Winter -^ Still Aliv e and Well "— Columbia KC
32188
It appeared that he had lost his mind; or at least, his
body. Johnny ; Winter was said to be under confinement
for an overly foiid attachment to smack. Wasted. On rare
occasions he would be allowed a leave to Jam with his
, brother,, Edgar, at various gigs. His appearance on Edgar's live album seemed to further rumors that Johnny
was burned out. That jolt of electric power that he brought
to performances was missing. Apparently another rock
and roll star ; suffering the ravages of drugs.
But, new hope from Columbia; The album title says it
all: "Still Alive and Well." From the myriad of facts and
fiction surrounding Johnny's last two years he , has emerged reasonably intact; The electricity returned.
6n t&is new release Winter contributes two compositions
to a fine set of ten; including songs from Arthur Crudup,
Jagger-Ricbard and Big Bill Broohzy.
The guitar licks burn into your head with the vengeance
of old. The voice grates against sensibilities as Johnny
and sidemen Rock and Roll like a few years ago. Indeed, "Still Alive and Well."

YWCA OPEN HOUSE . . . Winona and
area persons attended an open house this week
at the YWCA in conjirnctloD with the national
observance of YWCA Week. Mrs. Gerald Heidenreich, left, talks to a group of young women about program offerings at the Y during
a special coffee. "With Mrs. Heidenreich are,

from left, ttie Minea Ronald McGidre,
Charles Bubbers, Stephen Delano and Charles
Severson.. Membership at f oe local YWCA is
approximately l,60o women and young.girls.
In addition, afcout 1,200 noii-jnembers parti,
cipate in the program each year. (Sunday
Newsphoto)

VISION SCREENING . » . The annual
vision and hearing screening for four-yearolds will le held May 2-16 at Central Lutheran
Church. Mrs. Roger BolfLng explains the vision screening procedure to three youngsters,
from left : Jason Martin, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Thomas Martin; Patti Jo Rolf ing, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Roger Rolfing, and Kirk Bitu,

son of Mr. and Mrs. Jon Bitu. Parents of fouryear-olds throughout Idstrict 861 will be contacted for appointments for their children.
Parents who have not been contacted may .
bring their child to tie screening during th»
regular hours from 9 a.m. to noon and from
1 to 3 p.m, during the days of the clinic
^
(Sunday News photo)

Herhie Hancock — Sextant — Columbia KC 32272
CAMPAIGN PLANS .. .Members'/of the
Winona Community Concert Association view
several of the posters which have been constructed to be used during the association's
annual membership campaign which will begin Monday and run through Saturday. Headquarters will be at the Bell : Art Room of
the Winona Public Library. Hours will be
from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. daily. Seated are Mrs.

Harry Burcalow (left) and Mrs. L. L. Korda.
Standing, from left; the Mmes. Wendell Fish,
Peter McCarthy and Lynn Davis. Persons
wishing to purchase memberships in the association for the 1973-74 season are asked to
do so this week since TO memberships will
be available when the season begins. Four
concerts have been announced for the coming season. ( Sunday News Photo)

Communify Goncert group
slafe s drive for membership
The Winona Community Concert Association will again
launch its annual membership
campaign Monday with headquarters to be in the Bell Art
Boom at Winona Public Library. The campaign ¦will run
through Saturday, with hours
from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m

Rebekah Lodge

Wenonah Rebekah Lodge-7
will meet Wednesday at 8 p.m
at the Odd Fellows Temple. Officers will be elected. Officers
are asked to meet Monday at
7:30 p.m. at the hall for practice for the district convention
to be held here May 5. Members and their families are incited to attend a dinner today
at the hall at 6:30 p.m. commemorating the 154th year of
Odd Fellowship. ¦

Golf opening

RUSHFORD, Minn. (Special)
— The opening day for woman's golf at Ferndale Country
Club will be Tuesday.
¦
PTL MEET SET
Altura, Minn, — The PTL of
St. John 's Lutheran School will
meet Tuesday at 8:30 p.m.

The association has announced that person: purchasing memberships will be entitled to attend four concerts in
the 1973-74 season. They include the World's Greatest Jazz
Band, the Eglevsky Ballet
Company, Arthur Thompson,
baritone, and Whittemore and
Lowe, piano team.
Admission to the concerts Is
by membership in the association only. No memberships will
be available in the fall except
those reserved for newcomers
to the city who may be interested in the association.
Memhers of the concert association will be on hand at the
library each day this week to
answer questions and sell memberships.
Eight musicians make up
the World's Greatest Jazz Band.
Co-leaders are Yank Lawson
and Bob Haggart. The group
bad its beginning in the era of
the "Big Band." Their sound
is new, according to a critic,
but it contains that experience
"which can only come from the
mature, refined master." Other
members of the group are
Ralph Sutton, Bud Freeman,
Bob Wilber, Vic Dickenson, Eddie Hubble and (Jus Johnson Jr.
Arthur Thompson, baritone,
Ls a member of Young <Concert
Artists Inc. who has performed extensively throughout the

country and abroad. He was a
guest performer at the College
of Saint Teresa during the past
year.
Arthur Whittemore and Jack
Lowe have been acknowledged
as music's foremost two-piano
team with a long record of
achievements. Whittemore and
Lowe -were the first duo-pianists to appear at t h e 'White
House and to introduce popular music to the concert stage.
They have averaged more than
70 concerts a year.
The Eglevsky Ballet Company is an ensemble of three
ballerinas and their male partners. The program, staged and
directed by Eglevsky, will be
comprised of excerpts and
scenes from the great classical
ballets.

Alcohol, drugs
to be topic of
Alma AUUW

The joke goes like this: Jazz today requires a membership in the Musician's Union and the International Brotherhood of Electrical Engineers. Look at a partial list of
instruments used oh the new Hancock: release; phase
shifter, random resonator, D-6 Clavinet; ARP Synth*
sizer, Echoplex, Melotron, electric piano, and FuzzWan. A poor boy could get electrocuted playing around
with that stuff.
Since the earlier days of the Miles Davis/Herbie Hancock
musical fusion both men have been exploring the electronic aspects of jazz, albeit separately. Miles now uses
a Wah-Wah pedal attachment to his horn, Hancock plugging in the piano. And of course, surrounded by various
"• sidemen exploring the same atonalitles, nolyrhythms,
and textures. Interestingly enough, while the move is
noted for its 20th century instrument innovations, the
presence of acoustic instruments is a seeming contradiction that works. Tablas bubbling under a random resonator; Congos and bongos bouncing off a Fender bass, Let's
call it Anachronistic Futurisms or something.
Eagles•¦' .— Desperado — Asylum SD 5068
The boys carry on in the soft tradition of Crosby, Stills
and Nash. On this latest album Jackson Browne joins in
for the ride.
John Kay — My Sportin' Life¦ ¦-¦ Dunhill DSX 50 147
This is the second album since Kay left Steppenwclf and
he continues to improve. The group's music seemed to be
getting almost ponderous and Kay seems intent here
on tightening and lightening things up.
The Blue Ridge Rangers — Fantasy F-9415
John Fogerty of Creedence Clearwater fame has given
up the blue jeans of rock for those of country and western. He's got the hat and the boots and even the twang
in his voice as he sings "Please Help Me I'm Falling,
"Jambalaya," "Hearts of Stone," "Today I Started Loving You Again" and other country greats. Maybe this
is just a passing fancy for John. I hope.

Top ten
records

Best-selling records of the
week based on The Cash Box
Magazine't nationwide survey,
"The Night the Lights Went
ALMA, Wis. — . Mrs. Carl Out in Georgia" Vicki LawNordhagen, assistant superin- rence
tendent of the
. "Tie a Yellow Ribbon Round
Trempeathe Ole Oak Tree," Dawn
l e a u County
"Little Willy," the Sweet,
Hospital, White"The Cisco Kid ," War
hall, Wis., will
"Ain't No Woman," Four
be the guest
Tops
speaker at the
"Sing,' Carpenters
meeting of the
"Neither One of Us," Gladys
American AssoKnight and the Pips
ciation of Uni"Danny 's Song," Anne Murversity Women
ray
to be held May
"The Twelfth of Never," Don7 at 8 p.m. at Mrs.
]
Nordhagen ny Osmond
the Alma High
"Masterpiece," Temptations
School gymnasium.
Mrs. Nordhagen , who will
Bpeak on "The Problems of Alcohol and Other Drugs," is a
former teacher in Wisconsin
Schools and colleges and has
served as a member of the
Governor's Commission of Human Rights and the Commit- At the April meeting of the
tee on Children and Youth. She Winona Rose Society held at
has been named in several pub- the Lake Park Lodge, Mrs. A.
lications as an outstanding G. Lackore was named chairman of the Society's 13th Anwoman,
The meeting is open to the nual Rose Show, which will be
held at the Winona National
public
and Savings Bank June 17.
Mrs. Hiram Bohn was named
co-chairman.
Newcome rs Club
Other committee heads are
The Newcomers iClub will
meet Tuesday at 8 p.m. at the as follows; schedule, Mrs. JoYWCA. Mrs. Russell Ault , seph Howlett; awards , Mrs. C.
YWCA youth director, will be A. Rohrer; staging, Arthur
the guest speaker. A business Moore; entry, Mrs, Gary Noeska; placement, Mrs. Lewis
meeting will follow.
¦
Albert and Mrs. Barbara Ozmun; judging , William Mann;
Mother-daughter tea hospitality, Mrs. Mann ; memRUSHFORD, Minn. (Special) bership and information , Mrs.
— The annual mother-daughter Howlett and Mrs. Bohn; clastea will be held at the Rush- sification , Carlyle Cory, Galesford Lutheran Church Wednes- ville, and publicity, Mrs. Lacday at 7:30 p.m, Tickets are kore.
available at the church office. In preparation for show exhibits in the decorative arrangement section, Mrs. It. M. Thomson gn-ve demonstrations and
t Chapter CS, PEO, will meet suggestions for tlie procedure
Tuesday nt ft p.m, at the homo of arranging roses, She explainof Mrs, Arnold Slon , Pleasant ed that exhibitors should comVnllcy. Mrs, Lloyd Gilbert will plcto their arrangements outside the show room nnd Hint
present tlio program.
outdoor grown fresh roses are
¦
required for all arrangements.
Ladies aid meet
"Roses for your Garden ,"
The Indies aid of St. Mn rlin 's slides with a narrative , was preLutheran Church will mefll Wed- sented by program chairman
nesdny nt 2 p.m. nt the church Mvs. Lackovc.
A white elephant snlo vvns
parlors, A silent auction will bo
held. Interested persons nro In- conducted to defray oxpensoa
for the rest show.
vited to attond.

Rose Society
slates annual
show for June
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Sexy in any language
starts with i^vaHe
'
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Lovable gets Ite Inspiration for the breezy sexiness
of these underpinnings from the blonde outdoorsy
beauty of tho Dutch girl.Here's a new kind
of fashion happening—young body language
styles feature exclusive "you never had it so llglit"
powerknlt stretch in both bra and brief! Bra with
molded seam-free lace cups,white,A-B C 32-38, $4
Silky-light brief with layered slimmer panel,
white,l
,M.U XL,45
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Enter Lovable'* ••Sexy inany language"
sweepstakes— get details in Spurgeon's
foundations department!
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V ^ For T(H>Ay, April 29
Your birthday t&day: Vflth your Bpirit strong, material
prosperity becomes - more available in this exciting, busy
year. Today's natives are able to carry great personal
responsibility, have talent for speaking or .singing.
Aries (March 21-Aprll 19): Do the minimum your communityexpects of, you for weekend customs. Distant contacts
await your opinion artd news.
Taurus (April 20-May 20): Seek a rest, or at least a
slower pace. Later hours may turn into a battle of willpower
if yon are to succeed in your projects.
Gemini (May 21-June 20) : DeaL first with the nearest,
most accessible problems, one at a time, with as little appearance ot haste as possible.
Cancer (Jnne 21-July 22): Coming to .terms with, your
equals is challenging enough. Older peoplehave special needs
^
for which you may have some answers.
Leo (July 23-Aug. 22): Family and community ventures
thrive-yourcontributions count and encourage others to par. tfcipate. . . "¦
• ¦ .-. •
Virgo (Aug. 23-Sept.22): Stand aside the mainstream of
events, rest with your familiar people as you watch the pasGail Gross
sing scene.
Libra (Sept. 23-Oct. 22): Great history is not expected to
, Mr. and Mrs. Ben Gross,
be made today. Relax, let everybody be himself in
Hillman, Minn., announce
peace, pursue quiet pastimes.
the engagement of their
Scorpio- ( Oct. 23-Nov. 21): Intuition leads to serious planning, a; possible abrupt step upward. Thlnk'while you drift
daughter, Gail, to Bruce
through social amenities.
Blagsvedt, son of Mr. and
:¦ . Sagittarius (Nor. 22-Dec. 21): Make this a quiet Sunday,
Mrs. Harold Blagsvedt,
a
rest in aU aspects. There's a change of pace and conditions
Spring Grove, Minn ,
coming.
Miss Gross is a graduate
Capricorn (Dec. 22-Jan. 19): Lighter formsjrf recreation,
of Onamia High School and
hobbies, games are the most you should attempt. Later hours
offer a tender moment in your most intense xelationship. ¦
is employed by Pillsbury
Aquarius (Jan. 20-Feb. 18): This is a good time to give
Co., Minneapolis. Her fiance
up illusions and realize some matters are beyond personal
is a graduate of MabeL- ¦.control;
,
Canton High School and is
LOOKING SOUTH
Pisces (Feb. lS-March 20): Simple affirmative action
employed by Control Data,
works best. There's little room for compromise and no gain
(From "Star Maps for Beginners " I. M. Levitt and Roy M. Marshall, copyrig ht Simon
Minneapolis.
in making extra demands.
and
Schuster,
New York City)
.
The wedding is planned
,
For
MONDAY
April
30
for May 12.
STANDARD
TIMES
THIS MAP REPRESENTS THE SKY AT THE FOLLOWING
Your birthday today; Brings a scramble to get free of (FOR DAYLIGHT SAVING TIME, ADD ONE HOUR):
limitations and info shape to change next year's life style.
Your evaluation of most people changes this year, so relation- M A Y i a tl O p:m.
Home sewing
MAYT6 .at 9 p.m.
JUNE 1 ai 8 p.m.
ships move at a steep pace or dwindle as you grow apart.
Today's natives are imaginative, passionate, generous—if .
seminar set
given half a chance.
Aries CMarch 21-April IS):New ideas are readily applied,
BLACK RIVER FALLS, Wis.
(Special) — A one-day Sewing with associates trying to be helpful even when the ideas are
seminar will be presented a bit too new for thedr comfort.
Taurus (April 20-May 20): Community service, charity,
Thursday from 10 a.m. to 10
p.m. at the community room of the day 's issues stir you to action. Your personal charm is
May 2 New moon.
binary system, so together they conthe Jackson County Bank.
on the rise; use it to coax reluctant people into cooperation.
tain
six stars!
The program has been arGemini (May 21-June 20): The favor of influential peoMay 4 Saturn to upper left of. cresranged so that participants may ple is more accessible. It's a great day for social expression,
Dubhe and Merak, the first two
cent moon (in the west one hour
come and go throughout the day parties, and wild stories.
sunset)
after
stars
in the dipper's bowl, form a line
.
after having seen five separate
Cancer (June 21-July 2Z): You find out how that something
that goes directly to Polaris, the North
programs on various aspects of is already set although others have gotten used to the idea
May 9 Moon at first quarter.
6ewing.
already.
Star — hence, they are called the
Representatives from a patLeo (July 23-Aug. 22): In the midst of weU-scteduled
The arc of the handle starts
"Pointers."
May 16 Full moon.
,
tern conipany, a zipper com- routines a stray thought casts new light on all arrangements.
a curve that runs;neatly through. Arcpany, thread company and an Later hours encourage romance.
May 23 Jupiter just below the moon
turus and Spica and so helps a beginVirgo ( Aug. 2S-Sept. 22): Sort out family finances first,
extension specialist will present
(in the south southeast one hour
ning observer to find these two fathe demonstrations thoughout then go hunting for bargains. A good look at your wardrobe
before sunrise) .
vorites with assurance.
the day.
should provoke ideas for replacemets.
Special emphasis will be on
Libra (Sept, 23-Oct. 22): Prefer a minimal course of
May 25 Moon at last quarter.
If one faces north and considers
sewing of men's and boys' cloth- action—do the least possible, despite bustle of movement
the
daily
path of the Big Dipper, one
"
ing, on new fabrics and pat- and good lumor around you. Important details may be missed
May 26-May 31 Venus, Mercury, and
can
see
from
just a few hours of
terns, zipper application, new in haste—slow down.
Saturn form interesting configurasewing products, tailored waistnighttime observation that it makes
Scorpio (Oct. 23-Nov. 21): You are alert but not at your
tion (in the west northwest about
bands and the new spring look. peak in making deals, important purchases. Seek a steady
its way counterclockwise in a big circle
35 minutes after sunset—use biMrs. Nyla Musser, extension pace for a long successful day.
around Polaris. It arrives at its starting
noculars).
home economist, has cordinatSagittarius (Nov. 22-Dec. 21): Make important moves
point four minutes earlier each day,
ed the program.
early because chances narrow steadily as the hours pass. The
and
, consequently, has an annual
Home economics classes, stage is set for a lively evening,
By SISTER MARGARET PIRKL
counter-clockwise motion about Polarhomemaker clubs and the pubCapricorn (Dec. 22-Jan. 19): Being yourself produces genDirector Roger Bacon Planetarium
is as well as a daily motion. Rotation
lic are invited to attend free of eral success today. Host your friends and business contacts,
charge.
and take care to make them comfortable.
of the earth explains the apparent
College of Saint Teresa
Aquarius (Jan. 20-Feb. 18): Initiative still rests vrith you
daily motion; revolution of the earth
in most matters. Getting out of familiar rounds promises inabout the sun gives the reason for the
Probably the best known star pictangible benefits.
Rushford club
apparent
yearly motion. Oh October
Pisces (Feb. 19-March 20): Energy and resources are
ture in the heavens is the Big Dipper.
20 at 9 p.m. (standard time), the Dipesay to "scatter. Money matters generally are favorable, but
plans house tour there
It has a distinctive shape and can be
per is low in the north. On January 20,
's no> excuse for impetuous folly.
RUSHFORD, Minn. (Special)
picked out quite readily even by very
at the same hour, it stands on its handle
— The Town and Country Fedin the north east. Three months later,
young observers. Circumscribing a
erated Glut) discussed plans for
on April 20, it rides very high in the
path around the North Star every 23
an upcoming house tour at their
not too far from the zenith, and on
sky,
recent meeting at the home of
hours and 56 minutes, it serves as an
July
20, by 9 p.m. (standard time) it is
Mrs. Morris Anderson. The
immense clock for those experienced
completing the circle in the northwest.
house tour, which will include
in reading the sky. The Big Dipper
five homes, will be held June
Those who have watched the dip22.
also helps amateur astronomers find
per closely throughout the months of
Mrs. James Norstad and
the year can estimate closely what is
Mrs. Jack Newgarden are dele
PLAINVIEW, Minn. (Special) their way to other nighttime constellagates to the First District con— The Catholic Daughters, tions.
the hour of the night and can so use
vention in Austin.
Court 497 of Plainvlew, observthe
Dipper not only as a direction-findand
By reference to the sky map
Mrs. Larry Dahl presented a
ed its 53rd anniversary with a
er but as a time-keeper as well.
demonstration on making a terpotluck dinner
to the real sky, one can see that the
rarium.
Tuesday at gt.
Many cultures have called this arseven stars of the dipper are of about
¦
Joachim 's Hall.
ray
of seven stars a "Dipper," but
the same magnitude. Starting with the
Winners
others have built different stories
Cedar Valley meet
of the poetry
first star in the "bowl" and moving in
about it. The English refer to it as
contest a n d
CEDAR VALLEY, Minn. <Spethe "handle,"
order
to
the
last
star
in
"the
Plow" or "the "Wain " because they
their mothers
ctal ) — The church counciL and
are:
think it looks like a plow er a wagon.
the
proper
names
of
the
stars
w
e
r
e
special
ALCW of Cedar Valley Lutheran
Some tribes of American Indians said,
Dubhe, Merak, Phecda, Negrez, Alioth,
Church will meet Tuesday at 8 Mrs. Leonard ' MTS . Kruger guests. Guests
the "bowl" of the Dipper was a stretchf r o m Winona
p.m. at the church .
the
middle
Mizar, and Elkaid. Mizar,
i and St. Charles
er on which a sick man was being:
star in the handle, seems to he acalso attended.
carried. Alioth, the first star in the=
Mrs. Ross Nix-jWrs. Gallagher companied by a companion, Alcor, just
"handle" was a medicine man. Mizar
on, W i n o n a ,
visible to the naked eye.
was
the wife of the medicine man and.
first state vice-regent, was-a
Alcor
her papoose. Finally, Alkaid was
special guest.
The Arabs called these two "the
a dog belonging to the wife. Those who*
Three charter members were horse and the rider" and considered
are interested will find other more
honored t during the anniversary
celebration. They include the their resolution a test of excellent
elaborate legends about the Big Dipper
Mmes. D. A. Leonard , Mrs. Is- eyesight. Actually, Mizar and Alcor are
in mythology references.
An oil spoVon a nlco piece ol fabric moy more
abelle Kruger and Mrs. Eliza- not the components of a binary system
or Joss ruin It. And If the spot Is In a garment
Because of its easily recognized
beth Gallagher.
but are about VA trillion miles apart
you have spent a lot ' of time making, all the
Officers
named
wero
Mrs.
shape
and its continu al presence in
befrom
each
other.
They
seem
close
pleasure of sewing can be lost.
Holland Anderson, regent; Mrs. cause their lines of sig ht are very
our northern sky, the Big Dipper has
John Schad, first vice-regent;
Now Viking has developod a tewing machine
come to he a friend of many observers
when they
Mrs. John Schouweiler, second nearly in the same directionthe
you never have to oil.
an&
tra velers, Used as a guide, it will
holp
of
are
seen
from
earth.
With
vice-regent; Mrs. Max Ponto,
help those who are interested to learn
monitor ; Mrs. Earl Jacob, telescope and spectroscope, it turns
their way around the sky in a dependfinancial secretary; Mrs, Har- out to be possible to see that Mizar is
able and predictable way.
old Miller, recording secretary; really a quadruple system and Alcor a
Mrs. William Stienessen , treasurer; Mrs. Matt Taubel , lecturer ; Mrs. Logan Petit , organ- Wi nona deanery
ist; and Mrs. Mary Lou Petit,
Planning a
|%&
trustee for six years.
speaker
hears
Poetry contest winners are
Greg Meyer, first, and Jane The Rev. LaVerne Troclnskl
Kruger , second, ln fourth contrasted "I" and "God and
grade; Terri Cavanwugh, first, I" as he addressed the meetand Colleen Cain , second, in ing of the Winona Deanery of
fifth grade; Laurl Stlnson, first , the Wnona Council of Catholic
AT PICTURES
rayHHt
and Pat Stienessen, second, in Women held at St. Charles
See the Actual
I |^H
H
sixth g r a d e with patriots Catholic School auditorium.
Trocinski
spoke
on
Father
themo; Pat Stienessen , first ,
Will sow any typo ot labrlo and with professional looklno
Tux You Will Be
W flPffl f
and Diane Tougas, second, sixth family life which is self-centerroaullj , booauso of VIWno'» Trlmotlon* ln» fbroo way »owlno
efficient
and
productive,
ed,
action of tha noodle and feed mechanism. Produces super"
grade
with religious theme.
Wearing. Try
1 jf^E^W
ttronq and supor-olnMlo seams, esaontlal for modern knit and
Members voted a donation to active, aimed at convenience
strolcli fabrics,
contrastfor
the
individual.
Ho
the Courier.
COME IN TODAY FOR A FREEE DEMONSTRATION!
Tho motho? - daughter ed it with family life whlchi is
breakfast will follow the Satur- God and solf-centered and emday 7:30 a.m. Mass. Reserva- phasizes charity, mercy, sacritions should bo made by Wed- fice, justice and temperance,
WE REPAIR ALL MAKES OF
nesday with Mrs. Art Stephana , The meeting was preceded by
Mrs. Matt Eischens or Mrs. the Mass, tho Rev. James FasOTEN FMDAY NIGHTS
y 1. \\ \
naeht officiating.
SEWING MACHINES
Vincent Claussen.
Members are Invited to atFO MAL
tend the 60th anniversary of the Rummage sale
Wlnonn Court May « beginning MISHFOIU), Minn. (Special)
with Mass at l:3n p.m. Reser- — The RuBhford Jayceos -will
vations must be mado by to- sponsor a rummage sale at the
454-4432
Phone 452-9318
66 West Fourth
915 West Fifth St.
day with Mrs. Holland Ander- American Legion Hall Saturday
¦
¦
¦
.
. . . . .
in —1—^
son.
from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m.
¦

¦
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set af WSHS

Clothes make the man
but not wife 's clothes

DEAR ABBVJ I have been married to this man for 32
years. We have four grown children, and let me ,tell you
right off the bat, my husband has no feminine tendencies
• ' i i'¦—-i ¦whatsoever.
, '.
..
———

^^

Dear Abby:

By Abigail Van Burert
¦ '—•
'

wear my

—¦

-* lingerie. . .'
First he
asked if he could borrow my pantyhose. I could understand
that because it was wintertime and panty-hose do help to
keep the legs and body warm. Then he started wearing my
nylon nighties, and it was still winter. That puzzled me.
Twice when I was hospitalized, I looked for my long,
Batin-qulltedhousecoat and found it in HIS clothes closet, so
he has been wearing that, too.
Does he have a problem?
.DON'T USE MY NAME
—

DEAR DOJT'T: Your husband may be a transvestite,
which means he is just like any other male but he likes
to wear women's clothes. And he won't have a problem
unless you give him one at home, or he tries to masquerade in public where it is against the law.
DEAR ABBY: My husband and I have been married 52
years, but the last year, since my husband's 77th birthday,
be has been acting funny. For one thing, le thinks every lady
who looks at him is trying to vamp him. (Not only elderly
widows, but young married women.)
He also has been giving things away. For instance, I
looked high and low for the bottom to> my double boiler,
and then he told me he gave it away. Also, I made 22 quarts
of matzo ball soup and put them in the freezer , and he has
already given away 12 quarts.
He gives thingsto neighbors, friends, and strangers when
I am out playing cards. Now I lock my jewelry when I leave
the house. I don't know what he is going to give away next.
I can't divorce him because I think he is sick. Don't send
me a personal reply because he sometimes throws away all
the mail without even opening it.
I told my son (he is a lawyer) about his father's actions,
and he said: "It's his age, Ma. You'll have to watcw him."
Must I stay home 24 hours a day and watch him? I'm a
nervous wreck wondering what he will do next.
HIS WIFE IN PHILADELPHIA
DEAR WEFE: Your husband is obviously not well.
Yes, either you or someone else must watch him 24 hours
a day; it's clear that he should not be left alone,
DEAR ABBY: I want to thank you for an idea I got from
xeading your column some time ago. It was to send flowers
to my mother on my own birthday.
Oh my 18th birthday I sent my morn a dozen roses expressing my love and appreciation for putting up with me
all theseyears. Dad said when she got the flowers she was so
touched she broke right down and cried.
Please mention it again, Abby. Some of your readers
might have missed it.
TRIED IT AND LIKED IT
DEAR TRIED:: It's mentioned, ml to put down
flower power, but a letter of "tove and appreciation" to
both parents anytime would be sufficient to move them
.. to. tears. - ..
DEAR ABBY: While I was being examined by my doctor* he received a phone call which he said he would take in
the hext room.
He left the phone off the hock-which enabled me to hear
the entire conversation. It was of a very personal nature.
Should I have replaced the phone on the hook as soon as
I realized what was happening?
HEARD EVERYTHING IN STATEN ISLAND
DEAR HEARD: Not if it involved any inconvenience
en your part. I hope you told the doctor yon overheard
the call so he won't be so careless in the future.
Problems? You'll feel better if you get it off your chest.
For a personal reply, write to ABBY; Box No. €9700, L. A.,
Calif. 90069, Enclose stamped, selfcaddressed envelope, please.

Hayter open house
i- . ¦

ALMA, "Wis. —Mr. and Mrs.
Francis Hayter, Sparta, Wis.,
will celebrate their 25th wedding anniversary Saturday with
an open house from 4 to 7 p.m.
at the Sparta City Hall. Mrs.
Hayter is the former Iona
Piepef, Fountain City and
Alma. A dance will follow the
reception from 8 to midnight.
No invitations have been sent.
Friends and relatives are invited.
¦

Dover-Eyota
music awards
are received
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Teen Front

The Winonn Unit , Sixth District Minnesota Nurses Association will meet Tuesday at 7:30
p.m. nt Community Memorial
Hospital , The program on communication will be continued
from last month .
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TAKE ME
TO THE

"COLDER
CLIMES"

C

It's Fur Stornu" Tims at

\
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Independence
prom held

Girls Stater
is named at
Lake City

Nurses meeting

: \»g« QMwimwKE

: Bath yaar ' many Amtr tctns «r»
gypped, defrauded/ or prwsured Into
uying totally worthies* property ,by
th» land huitlin. In. tW» book iha
author luafitali refcrirj to trlno
them under trledlva aovemmenf conprotetti all ptotrol which ulliniartly
¦
P«rry values,

This week's best sellers

ber of the band , GRA, Spanish club, National Honor Society, AFS committee and was a
member of the all-school play
cast.
Miss Jane Kirkwood, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John Kirkwood, was named alternate.
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Reviewed by the ,
Winona Pabllc tibraryi Staff
THE GREAT LAND HUSTLE,
Morton C: Paulson.

By CHARLES QUIMBY and SUSAN CtSHMAN
authors underestimate the
In the loner city neighborproblems of marketing
hood where the -writers oi
'.
them
there
is
a
this column live,
The case of: two recently AUTOBIOGRAPHICAL WHITsmall neighborhood groci
puhlished books by fldinneINGS, Hermann Hesse.
ery. Nearby stands a largo
sbta authors will serve as
Ttia present volume Includes fwehw
ravelling plecei arrangid IO that
supermarket-drugstore coman example.. Both J. Albert
narrates his own Ufa In roughHorabacher's "Tbe Ameri- : Meus
plex- We shop at the local
ly chronologltal aequenca.
store whenever possible —
can Buffalo in Transition"
partly for convenience and
and James Lundquist's VOICES OF 177€,
¦¦ ' .; . : Richard
¦
^heeler. .
, .• •
partly out of sympathy for
"Sinclair
Lewis" were
tetuijFrom
1h»
Words
of
thosa
wdo
Lynn Welter
the little: guy. Although the
printed by presses which
ly participated In tha battles of tha
Amarlcan Revolution and tha eyawitbig store inevitably gets
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INDEPENDENCE, Wis. Ron Fox and Debbie Killen
reigned as king and queen of
the Independence High School
junior prom held Friday evening.
Attendants were Dan Slaby
and Shelli Smith; Randy Glaun- fe Deluxu, fully atcorted and fun from start fa finish! m
$ Now companl-orn, finest attractions, excellent meals and w
ert and Barb Skroch ; Tom Ab- W
:
LAKE CITY, Minn. (Special)
:|»N rooms tool
SK
rahamson
and
Karen
Sylla.
— Miss Pam Kennedy has
Prom theme was "Imagine, " m COLORADO — 12 terrific dayt. Juno 16-27; Colorado If
been named Girls State repreMusic was provided by the Pat- %i Springs, Air Force Academy, Mesa Vordo Nat/I Park, W»
sentative at Lake "City High
terns.
$£ Denver, Rocky Mountain Nat'l Park and moral $399 M
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DOVER, Minn. — The DoverEyota High School band and
mixed choir received top ratings at the District III large
group music contest at Kasson,
Minn.
The band received four stars
out of a possible four including sight reading, and the choir
received three stars out of a
LADIES AID
NELSON, Wis. (Special) - possible three.
The Ladles Aid ot Grace Lu- The choir director is Mrs.
theran Church will meet Wed- Mary Glfford, Band director is
nesday at 2 p.m. at the church. Jerry Paulson.

¦

Four, choirs and several ensembles from Winona Senior
High School will present a
spring choral concert Wednesday at 8 p.m. in the senior high
Befool auditorium.
' ,. A" variety of kinds and styles
in music selections 'Will be performed by the groups. Music
selections from several periods,
plus lighter music of the contemporary pop and show -'tune
variety will be included.
Accompanists for the concert
will be Terry Christopherson,
Jenny Church Jean Haeussinger, ' Becki Luetbi, Mary Nelson and Jean Stoltnian. The directors are Mrs. L. D. Moore
and M. W. Nichols. .
The concert is opea to the
public.
The program:

"Th^ Jifejary
^:drner '^ ^ '

Fun b<| frwtets
$T W. 4th St,

I M0T0RC0ACH TOURS i
M LAKE SUPERIOR — 8 days. July 11-21 or Sept. 23-30: W
.'» North Shore Drive, Mackinac Island, Copper Harbor, i|
M Northern Wltcontln. $29)
M

ALCW meeting

SPRING GKOVE, Minn. (Special) - The ALCW of Trinity
Lutheran Church will meet
Tuesay at S p.m. The Elsa Circle will present a Bkit , "Fabric
of Love,"

KAY

mniE

DAVID LUECK
Co-captain of last fall's
Cotter High School football
team, David Lueck is the son
of Mr. and Blrs. David Lueck,
366 Kansas St., and a member of the Benior class.
2a footb all he received the
"Mr. Hustle" award nnd tho
John Srnec Award which is
presented to the outstanding
junior player,
Lueck has won three letters in football, has played
basketball ono year and baseball two years, was president of his sophomore class,
has been a rnombor of tho
Cotter Student Council four
years a n d plays intramural
sports.
He considers a sophomore
class trip to Chicago his most
valuablo experience in high
school.
His favorite subject in high
school has: been flcology and
ho enjoys all sports, camping,
fisrilng, and listening to music.
Lueck Is a ntemher of St,
John's Church, has f o u r
brothers and one sister and
plnns to a ttend Winona Stato
" College.
¦

ICay Nathe, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. JRobert J. Nathe, 054
44th Ave., Goodview, and a
senior at Cotter High School,
is vice president of Sodality,
of which she hns been a member for four years.
Sho has been a Student
Council representative ,
a
member of Young Citizens
for Educational Freedom two
years, chorus two- years and
a member of the French Club.
Kay was a homecoming
queen candidato last fall and
considers being a member
of Cotter's Rhythm in Blue
drill team ono of her most
valuable experiences in high
school.
Her favorite subjects in
high school have been crcativo writing and oral interpretation and she enjoys water siding, bicycling, reading,
knitting, collecting poetry and
travel.
During her sophomore year
she visited Hawaii, has been
to Puerto Rico, -wont on a
Caribbean cruise Inst winter
and plans to participate in tho
Junior-senior class trip to
Washington, D.C., this year.
She's n member of Cathedral of the Sncred Heart , hns
one fcrother and plans to at- Royal Neighbors
Riversldo Magnolias Camp
tend tlio COII ORO of St. Catherine ln St. Paul , jo ssibly ns 107, Roynl Neighbors of Amera maj or in guidance coun- ica, will meet Tuesday nt 2 p.m.
seling.
at Uie Teamsters Club.

M NEW ENGLAND - 14 fantastic days. July 15-2S or Sept . f |
W 23 Oct. o: Greenfield Village, Niagara Falls, Ontario, Vor- M
JM mont, Maine, New Hampshire, Boston and much more l M
W
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GASPE PENINSULA A CANADA'S MARITIME PROVINCES — 1>S wonderful days. Aug. 4 or Aug. 12: Montreal, Quebec, Gatpe Peninsula, Nova Scotia, New Brurtswick, Maine Coastline and morel $559

M CANADIAN ROCKIES - 13 fabulous days. Aug. 10-22 : M
|
p Glacier Nat'l Park, Banff Nat'l Park, Lake Louise, m
JKI Jasper Nat'l Park. Edmonton — plus I 3529
m
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M OZARKS & MISSISSIPPI VALLEY - 9 wonderful dayt=.
m Oct. 9-17: The Amana Colonies, Lake <harki, S|hephord
Nfl
Craftsmen Festival, St. Louis
m o1 * ho H s Farnl'
"
M and morel $319.
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M; COLONIAL WILLIAMSBURG A WASH INGTON, D.C.
m 13 delightful days. Oct. 13-25 : Blue Ridge Mountains, W
W Montlcello, Mt. Vornon, Pennsylvania Dutch Country, M
ml Gettysburg —< morel $439
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Wherever you move ...
Call the Welcome
Wagon hostess.
She will bring nor basket
of gifts hnd frlondly
greetings from civic and
business neighbors of
tho community.
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Backstrom
solidifies
Hawks

Warrio rs win 4-2, 11-2

CHICAGO (AP) -- It was late
en a Sunday night last February when Tommy Ivan, general
manager of the Chicago Black
Hawks.i hastily called a press
conference following a 4-2 victory over the Atlanta Flames
"Gentlemen," said Ivan "We
*
liave traded Danny Makwey
to
Los Angeles. for Ralph Backstrom. We know we are giving
up a good prospect with a fine
future but you know how desperate our , situation has been at
center." ;
"He solidified our team ,"
aaid Coach Billy Reay in praise
of the 35-year-old Backstrom
after putting the Hawks
through a workout in preparation for the Stanley Cup finals
beginning today in Montreal.
"He's meant a lot to us. He's
given us three solid lines. Since
Bill Hay retired six years ago
we've been trying to fill that
spot and Backstrom has done
the job for us.
"I don't mean to put down
Lou Angotti," coa&nned Keay.
acquiring Backstrom
"But
allowed me to release Angotti
for spot play. That's the way I
like to use Lou.
Backstrom has been teamed
with Chic© Maki and Jerry Korab. in the playoffs giving the
Hawks a solid third line behind
the high-scoring MPH line of
Pit Martin, Jim Pappin and
Dennis Rull and the second line
anchored by
¦ ¦ the clever Stan
Miklta. . . . ;. .:
He scored four goals In the
St. Louis series. He failed to
score in the New York series
but his checking kept the favored Rangers off fcalance
t h r o u g h o u t that five-game
series.

WSC streak at 14

MOKR& . Minn. — Winona
State ran its unbeaten streak to
14 in a row here Saturday as
the Warriors swept a Iforthem
Intercollegiate Conference doubleheader from the University
of Minuiesota-Morris4-2 and 11-

'¦
2. ' • ¦

AGILE HURLER - . . Marc Macarol, a
sophomore lefthander for St. Mary's, limbered up with every pitch Saturday afternoon by kicking his right foot high in the
air at the start of his delivery. Leading away
from first base was Phil Johnson of St. John's.

Macarol pitched a sis-hitter in the opening
game of a doubleheader and St. Mary's won
124. Larry Hogan then fashioned a two-hit
shutout in the nightcap as the Redmen pulled
out a 3-0 victory.

WSC, sporting a 15-3-1 record,
hasn't lost since it dropped an
8-0 verdict to the University of
Wisconsin-La Crosse on April 7.
Since then; the Warriors won
five in a row, tied the University of Minnesota (13-3 in a
game called because of darkness) and won their last eight
contests. '/ ¦.
THE SWEEP, highUghted by
seven Warrior homers, also
boosted their NIC winning
streak to 10 in a row. The defending champions lead tie NIC
with a 9-0 mark and have only
Bemidji State and St. Cloud
State to contend with in conference play.
WSC needs
¦ to win four of its
remaining'¦• six NIC games to
claim at least a tie for its second straight crown. St. Cloud,
runner-up last year, brought a
5-2 record into its doubleheader
with Bemidji Saturday.
Monis slumped to 1-8 in the
NIC aid 5-10 overall..
The Warriors: had to come
from behind in Saturday's opener as winning pitcher Lee Boettcher gave up a two-run homer
to Steve Long in the third inning.
WSC got two runs of its own.
in the fourth as Jeff Boss singled, Doug Sauer doubled, Dan
Samp poked an RBI single to
left and Ron Evjen drew a bases
loaded walk.
SOLO home runs by Tad
Bothwell and Samp in the sixth
off losing pitcher Sev Poser,

who relieved starter Steve in the second as Youngbauer as many decisions. He retired
Schmidt in the fourth, sewed went 3-for-8, Ross 3-for-6, Sauer the last 14 batters he faced.
up the victory.
4-for-8, Bothwell 3-for-5 and The Warriors will host LuthIn tbe nightcap, the Warriors Samp 3-for-6.
er College in their next outing
did all of their scoring in the Youngbauer and Sauer both Wednesday ¦in a twin bill to
first three innings, including an stretched their hitting streaks start at .5' p.m. ' at- Gabrych
eight-run spurt in the third inn- to 14 consecutive games. Young- Park.
ing.
bauer is now batting at a hefty
FIRST GAME
MorrU (J)
Bases loaded walks to Dave .429 clip and Sauer, who went Winona St. (4)
h
ibr h
Linbo and Samp brought in two hitless in his first five games, Youngbauer.cf a&r
4 0 l Backer.cf
31 2
runs in the opening frame and is batting .350.
Brecht.lf
4 « t Long.rf
3 11
Jualre.rf
0
0
0
pllgrim.lf
i
» e
a solo home run by Jeff Young- But WSC's pitching was also Ross.c
3 1 1 Raasch.c
30 •
bauer accounted for a third run up to par, at least after the O.Sauer^b 4 1 1 Tatle.lb
3 0 ft
Bothwell .lb
3 1 1 sll|endahl, u 3 0 ft
in the second inning.
first couple innings.
L!nbo,2t>
3 0 0 Fellows,3b
JO 0
17 2 Rambow,2t>
Z ft 1
Samp clouted his second BOETTCHER, who had thrown Samp.rf-lf
Ev|cn,ss
1 0 0 Scliml«,p
10 1
round-tripper of the afternoon, 15 consecutive innings of score- Boettchervp 1 0 1 Poser,j>
1 ft 0
a two-run shot off reliever Pos- less ball until Long's homer,
Totals 17 4 r
Total! 13 1 4
er, to start things off in the picked up his fourth win in five WINONA ST. ............. MO 101 0—4
MINN-MORRIS
. 001 000 0—3
third. Youngbauer added anothThe senior righthand- RBI—Bothwell, Samp % Ev|on, Long
er two-run homer, his third of outings.
2.
2B—Youngbauer,
D.
Sauer..- "HR—
er walked just one,
up Bolhwoll, Samp, Long. S—Pilgrim.
the season; Doug Sauer smack- only four hits, strucigave
LOB
out
10
—
Winona
a,
Morris
1
.
ed his fifth off the year, a three- and retired the last 13 batters
PITCHING SUMMARY
run blast off reliever Schmidt; he faced.
IP H R ER BB SO
Boettcher (W, 4-n 7
4 i i i io
and Bothwell cracked his secSchmidt
M 4 1 1 3 S
Boettcher
also
boosted
his
ond of the day, a solo poke that
Poser (t, M) .... » 1 l ¦». . :» i
strike out total to 43 this sea- HBP—Evlen (by Poser).
•was his fourth of the year.
son and 203 in his WSC career
SECOND CAME
.
MORRIS' only runs off win- —fourth on the all-time list, Winona St.
(11)
Morris (1)
rh
ab r ti
ning pitcher Sam Shea came in which is topped by Lee Paul Ycungbauer,cf ob
4 2 1 Lona.rf
2 11
the third inning on doubles by who fanned 257.
Juolre.ef
l o o chachosss
1 ft> ft
Brecht.lf
1 0 1 Doll.lf
30 1
Larry Larson and Long and a Shea, another senior right- Urbach.rf
3 1 1 Pllgrirn.e
2 o> t
single by Bob Doll. '
hander, gave up five hits, walk- Ross,e
3 2 1 Backer.cf ' 2 » 0
I D) Bah.cf
t O -.ft
The Warriors collected seven ed one and struck out eight as Sttimpff.e
D.Sauer,3b
2 2 Talfe.lb
3 o> ft
hits in the first game and 14 he chalked up his third win in BofhwelUb 24 21
SlllendahMl 1 0 1)
Oltum.lb
Llnbo,2b
Hughes.2b
Samp.rf.lf
Smlth.lf
Enlen.n
R.Sauer.tl
Shea,p

1o0
2 0) 0
101
3 11
0 oo
3 01
1 00
4 11

Stemwedel.rt
Mlelke,3b
W.Beckervph
Larson,3b
Rasmussefl,p
Poser.p
Sctimldt.o

2 0)0
200
1o 0
311
0o0
o o ft
200

Totals 35 11 14
Totals 25 2 $
W-Struck out for Mtelka In 7th.
WINONA ST.
21B 000 0—11
MINN.-MORRIS
002 MO 0 — 2
E—Doll, MIelke. RBI—Youngbauer J,
D. Sauer 3, Bothwell, Unbo. Samp J,
Long, Pllsrim 2B—Urbach, Evlcn, Long,
Larson. HR—Youngbauer 2, D. Sauor,
Bothwell, Samp. SB—D. Sauer. DP —
Winona (Ev|en-Sotbwell). Left—Winona
7, Morrti 3.
IP H R ER BB SO
Shea (W, 3-0) ..... 7
5 2 2 1 8
Rasmusson (L, 1-4) Vt 1 2 2 4 •
Poser
2
7 5.5
0 4
Schmldf :.......... 414 6 4 4 • 7
WP—Sctimldt. PB—Pilgrim.

Sweep fwo , 12-4 and 3-0

Redmen 'cont rol' St. John's

By BRUCE CLOSWAY
Sunday News Sports Writer
Max Molock used to find despair in the fact that none of
his pitchers on this year's St.
Mary's baseball team were
what he could call "control artists."
But after Saturday afternoon's
doubleheader at Terrace Heights
with St. John's University, the
veteran coach could hardly complain about a lack of control
on the part of lis two starting
hurlers.
.
Marc Macarol and Larry Hogan, a pair of sophomore lefthanders, gave up just one walk
between them In 14 Innings
of work and were nearly as
stingy , with the hits.

THE RESULTwas a sweep of
the twin bill with the Itedmen
winning 32-4 and 3-0, thus preserving their unbeaten status
at home.
Hogan's performance in the
nightcap was nothing short of:
brilliance. In notching lis second shutout of the season, the
casual southpaw gave up just
two hits, one of which was a
bunt single, walked none, struck
out seven and retired the last
14 batters in order.
His previous whitewash job
ended with an identical score,
3-0, against Gustavus Adolphus
back on April 18.

Pitching at Terrace Heights
is apparently to Hogan's liking
as he has yet to be scored on
in 16 innings of work on the
mound at St. Mary's; .

pounded out 11 hits and built
up an 8-0 bulge in the first
two innings.
In keeping with its roller
coaster pattern established earlier this season, St. Mary's now
has a 9-11 overall record and
a 5-5 slate in the Minnesota
Intercollegiate Athjetic Conference. At home the¦ Redmen
are
¦ ¦

FIRST GAME
St Mary 's 12
St. John's 4
' ibrh
ab r ti
Santori.cf
3 a lHausen.e!
40 1
Taus.ef
O o OHumpnrey,e
2 21
¦
:
3
2
2Spanlon,«
ISO
Scnultz.lt
, 11 0
3 1 OSchmiMf
Brawtev^b
McGulre,l b
4 3 3Fier,rf
911
Welsentirgr.c 3 2 lC.JOhnscn.dli 3 0 1
OrlowslUSb 3 1 lAbbott.ss
3 0 1
Mlller.rf
3 1 1Ward,3t>
30 0
RolbmlecM,ll 4 o ICarllnl.l b
30 0
Moss.rf
0 0 OP.Johnson,5b 3 0 1
Macarol.p
2 2 IHarren.p
00 0
Nierengartn,p 0 0 0
Greenheck,p
00 0

kocil. . • ¦' ¦ ' . '

¦ ' ¦' ¦ . Totals 291211
Totals 5B 4 t
ST. JOHN'S
O«0 202 0—4
350 04O X—12
ST. MARY'S ....
E—Humphrey, Brawley, Weisenberger.
RBI—Abbott 2, McGuIro 5, C. Johnson 2,
Santori, Weisenberger, Orlowski, Rolbleckl, Macarol 2. 2B—Abholt, C. Johnson, Macarol. 3B—McGuire, Orlowski.
HR-McGulrc. Stt—Schultz 2. S-Sirrterl.
DP—St. Mary's CSchultz-McGuIrc-WeJsenberger); (Orlowskl-Schulrz-rVlcGtilre)..
Left— St. John's 4, St . Mai-y's 4 .
IP H R ER BB SO
Harren (LP
1V4 5
7 7 3 2
Nlerengarten
3% 5 5 5 2 4
Greenheck
1
1 0 0 0 1
Macarol . (W, 3-2 ) 7
4
4 1 1 t
WP—CreenheCk, /Macarol

MACAROL, who lost a disheartening 4-3 decision in tea
innings to the College of St.
Thomas in. his previous start,
got a little more support from
¦¦
V
, : ..
.
his teammates than he did ^against the Tommies. With hot- McG-uire, a junior from Chihitting Brian McGuire setting cago who last year was good
the pace again, the Redmen enough to make the traveling
team at Arizona State University, feasted on St. John's pitching in the first game, collected
a triple, a grand slam homer
and a single in four trips.
He added two more singles in
the nightcap off the Johnnies'
promising freshman, Chuck VisAfter blasting a triple that
bounded down the hill and into
the swamp in deepest left-centerfield in the first inning, the
casual first-sacker came to the
plate -with the bases loaded in
the second, At that point, St.
John's starter, Lee Harren was
lifted in favor of Don Nierengarten .
THE NEW Iiurler got two
quick strikes on McGuire and
then tried to blow a waist-high
(Continued on next page)
REDMEN

Brian McGuire

. SECOND GAME
St John's 0
St. Mary's 3
ab r h
ab r h
Schultcss
3 1 lHaugcn.cf
30 0
OrlowskUb
1 0 OSctiinlMI
30 1
Brav/lsy,3b
2 1 0MacDonald,!b 3 0 0
McGulrclb
2 1 2FIcr,rl
30 0
Wolscnbergr.c 2 0 OJohnson.lb
3o o
Taus.rf
20 t
4—3 0 2Abbotl,ss
Rolblceld, If 3 0 OVuclnovlctMb 2 O 0
2 0-0
Mlchaels.dh
2 0 lHumphrey,c
20 01
Miller, rf
2 0 OViskoclI,p
Hogan,p
0 0 0
Totals 20 3 i
Totals 23 0 2
ST. JOHN'S
000 0M 0—0
ST. MARY'S
,
100 OM X—3
E-Schulti 2, RBI—Orlowski, Taus 2.
3B—Sctiulti. SF—Orlowski. DP — St.
John's 1. Lolt-St. John's 2, St Mary 's. 4.
IP H R ER BB SO
VIskocnT (LP) , . . . t
6 3 3 4
I
Hogan (W, 3-2)
7
2 O 0 0 7

Twins trounced
by Yanks,11-3

NEW YORK (AP ) —Bobby
Murcer drove in five runs with
a pair of two-run homers and a
single and Matty A\o\i and
Craig Nettles also homered
with a man on as tho New York
Yankees trounced the Minnesota Twins 11-3 Saturday in
an American League baseball
game.
Alou , who also had two doubles and a single, drilled his
first two-base hit with two
away in tho opening inning off
loser Jim Kant , 3-1, and Murcer walloped his second home
run of the season into the Yankee bullpen in right-center
field , It was the Yankees' first
homo run in 13 Innings.
TJicy doubled tho margin in
tho third when Boy "White singled and Alou lined his first
homo run as a Ynnkeo into the
right field seats,
Rookie George Medich , 2-0,
pitched a six-hitter for liis first
complete game in tho majors ,
Tho Twins scored in tlie sixth
on Larry IIIslo's triple and Itod
Carew's sacrifice fly but Nettles slnmmed his third homo
run deep Into tlio right field
stands off Joe Decker in the
bottom of tho Inning with Jim
tiny Hurt aboard via a ainglo.
Stove Braun liomoredl in tlie
seventh for Minnesota's second
run but Alou singled and Murcor homorcd again in. tlie Yankee half .

Now YorK 11

By PAT THOMPSON
ST. PAUL, Minn. (AP) Bud Grant says he isn't carrying a roster sheet with uniform
numbers on it, and is having
trouble distinguishing the players in tho first Minnesota Vikings ivokie training camp.
But lie knows who No, 44 Is—
Chuck Foreman, the running
back from Miami , Fla. who is
tho National Football League 's
No. 1draft cholco.
A n d Grant undoubtedly
knows who No. 17 is—Tom Kelly, a free agent.
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Grant knows 2 numbers: 44, 17

al) r h M
ab r ll bl
4 110
5 0 0 Olllslo .ct
3 0 11
5 1 1 1 Corow,2b
S J 4 3Klllof)rw,Tb 4 O » 0
4 000
0 0 0 OOllvn .dh
5 2 3 5Dnrwln,rf
4 0OO
0 10 0
5 1 1 OAd»rm,pr
4 12 1
4 0 0 OOrfauiub
2 2 1 2Thomnsn,si 3 0 1 1
4 1 3 OMHIcrw|d,o 4 0 0 0
3OO0
4 1 1 HlolU!
0 00O
0 0 0 OKn»l ,p
Dcclccr.p
0 000
SlrlcJilml.P 0 0 0 0
. Samlori.p
00o0

Totnti 31 3 s 1
Totals 3911 14 11
000 001 101— 3
MINNESOTA,
202 002 23x-n
NEW YORK ,.,
E-MIChsol, Draun, O Notllos , LOB—
Mlnnoiola 5, Now York i. 20—M, Alou Z.
3B-MUU. HR-Murcer 2, (3) , M. Alou
(1), O. Nfltllso>. <]>, Oraon 1(1). F-Carow , Thompson.
IP H R BR DB SO
Kaal, CI, 3-1) .... J
6 4
4 1 -4
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then threw wide of the bag at first and McGuire had to
scramble to keep the ball from going through . Crouching in
the foreground was the Redmen's pitcher, Marc Macarol.
(Sunday News Sports photos by Jim Galewski)

At Vikes rookie camp

Tho defeat, Minnesota's second straight, dropped the Twins
into third place In the West Division in the American League
1% games behind leading Kansas Cily and a half-game back
of Chicago.
Twins' Manager Frank Quilici plans to send right-handers
Bert Blyleven, 2-3, and Bill
Hands , 2-i, in hopes of putting
the club back on the winning
track in the brief Eastern road
swing. Friday night's series
oponer was rained out.
QuiLicl used four pitchers Saturday, sending out Jim Strickland and Ken Sanders out after
the Yankees raked Kaat and
Decker.
Clarko,2b
Wliltcl t
M.AIou.rf
Swoboda.rl
Murcor .cf
tlart.dh
F.AIou.lb
O.Notllct .lb
Munson,c
Mlchocl.st
Mcdld»,p

TOUGH SAVE . . . Brian McGuire, shows his prowess
with the glove on this play in the first game of St. Mary's
MEAC twin bill with St. John's' Saturday afternoon at Terrace Heights. Third baseman Jack Brawley made a good
stop of a hard-hit fcall off the bat of Phil Johnson (12) but

1MNCE OF X NO. 1 . . . Chuck Foreman, No. l draft
choice from tho University of Miami , Fla., runs down a
yard lino during the Minnesota Vikings' rooltlo camp at
Midway Stadium In St. Paul. Foreman, a running back is
ono of 32 rookies and free agents on hand for tho non-contact
workouts. (AP Photofax)

Kelly Is the Z8-ycar^ild Englishman with tho bushy mustacho and the soccer-style kick.
Kelly was tho ono who came
out on tho Midway Stadium
field. Friday wearing his watch.
"He was so nervous ," said
Grant , "I think you can discount everything Uiat linppcned
out there ."
Grant was seen talking to
Kelly, pointing in tho direction
of the scoreboard whoro a clock
showed tlio time of day.
Kelly, given a tryout on the
recommendation from n friend
of assistant coach Bus Mortes ,
hns played semipro football in
Oklahoma City, where he now
makes his homo.

During other drills , Kelly
passed tho time by positioning
himself in the coffin corner of
the end zone and floating footballs through the uprights.
"Look at those one-footers
he's laying on us ," said ono
Viking official.
Another said , "I think wo forgot to tell him the hash marks
have been moved closed together."
Tho Vikings brought eight

other kickers into St. Paul for a
tryout earlier in the week, and
are talking to two of them
about possibly attending training camp—Les Perry of Buffalo
Lake, Minn ., and Gary Zauner
of La Crosse, Wis., Stato.
There are 32 rooldes and
t h r e e veterans—quarterback
Neil Graff , tight end Stu Voigt
and center Godfrey Zaundbrec h e r—participating in the
Ihree-day camp. The latter

three are being used to have
additional players at their positions to run plays.
Foreman, a 6-foot-lte , 212pounder , showed his publicized
speed in the few plays that
were run. He also started a reverse and threw oft tho halfback option as the Vikings
wasted little time ln introducing the system to their
rookies and free agents.

Greerif Bay 's Crutcher,
31, calling it quits

GREEN BAY, Wis. (A.P) Veteran linebacker Tommy
Crutcher , who played on three
championship teams with the
Green Bay Pnclters, is retiring
from football.
Coach Dan Devino announced
Saturday that Crutcher , wlio
has been plngucd with knee
trouble since lOfil) , decided to
retire on tlio advice of the
team 's physicians.
Crutcher , 31, was Green
Tlie first day of tlie non-con- Bay 's third-roun d draft choice
tact workouts ended with Kelly in 1064. He rind played fullback
showing Grant his stuff , in- at Toxaa Christian , but the
Packers converted him to an
cluding n o7-ynrd Held goal .

,
outside linebacker.
Crutclior stayed with tlie
Packers through the championship years of tho mid 19'SOs
when Green Bay won three consecutive National
Football
Leaguo titles.
In 19611, tho Pnclters traded
him to tlio New York Giants,
nnd ho was u starter there for
two seasons. It was whllo ho
was with tho Giants that Crutcher began to suffer from kneo
trouble.
Now York traded him to Los
Angolca In 1970, and lio was a

member of tho taxi squad that
season. The Rams then traded
him to Green Bay . in 1071.
Crutcher was used primarily
as a reserve when ho returned
to Green Bay, but bo started
one game in 1971. Last season
ho backed up Davo Robinson
and Fred iCarr at outside linebacker, and was a member of
all tho special teams.
"Tommy Joo's n great guy,
the kind you lovo to have on
your squad ," snld Dovine. "We
couldn't hnvo gotten along without him tho last two years ,"

'

Lossen snaps
it-yea r niark,
but Hawks 2nd

Warriors rout
Cougars 11-3

Kurt Lessen broke an 11-year- only his second outdoor meet
But despite his sfcaky start,
old Winona High track record of the season and after pulling
Brecht went the distance, givin the shot put at Jefferson Sta- away from the pack after a 57.0
ing up six hits, walking three
dium Friday afternoon, but the first quarter, coasted in with a
and striking out two.
WInhawks had to settle for sec- winning time of 2:00.4.
ave Karstens, also a rightond place in a triangular meet Shuttle Hurdli Relay — 1, Winona
C Brown, Haskelu Norlhrup, Bestullj 2.
hander, was rapped with the
\rith Owatonna and Preston .
T—0:58.2,
loss, although only four WSC
Displaying considerably more Owalorow.
Distance Medley Relay — 1. Owatonna
walked
Print,
McGoll, Olunli 2, Wi.
He
CHaason,
earned
team,
runs were
balance than the host
T—11:54.1. '
five and fanned three.
Owatonna compiled 91 points. nona,
Shot Put— 1. Kurt Lossen (W» a. Sill
"Winona was next with 74% -and Erilmann (O); 3.. Terry Burke (W)» 4.
All of the nine Warriors who
Kariten (W). D-SJ'8".
Preston, with only a handful Stevo
saw action bit safely, with first
120-Yd. High Hurdles—1. Tom Teeters
of participants, finished with CO); 2. Tim Shaw (W); 3. Glenn Brown
baseman Tad Botlwell leading
CW)i 4. Dan Haskett (W). T-0:lS,t.
the way with a 3-for-5 perform^v
lOO-Ytf. Dasl>-1. Dudley Wallers (O);
ance that included two runs hatLossen, a slender 170-pound 2. Red Bremer (0); 3. Ben Sikklnk (P);
4. (lie) Ron Larson (P) and Burke- (W).
ted in.
senior, heaved the shot 52-8 on T—Oild.3.
Ms first toss \to batter Jim 880-Yd. Run—I . Andy Bunge (P); 2.
opened
the
THE WARRIORS
Paul Mztchen (0); 3. Mike Aaling (W);
s old mark set back 4.
Bambenek'
Larry McOowen (0). T-2:0M.
game with a three-run spurt
Sprint Medley Relay—1. Owatonna; 2.
in
1962
by
14
inches.
Lossen's
in the initial frame as Terry
T—3:59.0.
effort is even more noteworthy Preston.
Mile Run—l. Rich Thurley (W); 2.
Brecht and Jeff Ross drew walks
longest
toss
last
considering
his
Craig Munton (0)i l
. Larry Halvorton
and Doug Sauer reached on an
CO); 4, Mike Molina (W). T—4:44*.
season was 43-5.
440-Yd. Dash-1. Dan' Kosmoski (O);
error. Brecht scored on the secLossen's remarkable improve- 2. Don Emanuol (W); 3. Dave McOolf
ond of four wild pitches by Kari 4. Dean Emanuel (W). T-0:55.3,
ment
this season can be attri- lO)High
Boss
stens and Bothwell sent
Jump—1, Kosmoskl (O); 2. HoiKelt
<W); 3. Hauer
buted
in
part
to
the
addition
of
¦¦ ¦ (O); 4. Brown CW).
and Sauer home with a single.
D—wo". '
.
Dan Green, a former weight BSO-Yd. Relay—1.
owatonna (Bremar,
Brecht scored again in the
man at North Dakota State Un- Wallers, Anderson, Mztchen); 2. Winona;
¦>.. inning as he singled and
3. Preston. T—1:35.9.
iversity, to the coaching staff.
crossed the plate on Ross' douDiscus — J. Lossen (W); 2. Oil*
"Because Kurt doesn't nave Kllncklammer (O); 3. Erdminn (0); 4.
ble to right .
Froity
Clegg (W). D—132*1".
the size that most weight men Two-Mile
Run—1. Thompson (O); 2.
The big blow came, however,
Green
noted,
told
him
do,"
"I've
Charles Willlarm (WU 3. Fossneu (0)>
in the fourth, when WSC rapped
4.
Jim
Snyder
<P1. T—H>:».».
to put the emphasis on his 330-Yd. Intermediate
Hurdles—I. Bob
five hits, took advantage of five
<Contlnued from page TB)
form.
He
s
got
to
have
good
'
Beslul
(W);
3,
Teetors (0); 3. Rmj
last bail past the Redtrien's Morris errors and sent 10 men
Worlhrup (Wl; 4. Shaw (W). T-0:42.2.
speed
across
the
circle
and
a
to the plate to bring in six
220-Yd. Dash-1. Walters (0)i 2. Rod
clean-up batter.
good release to expect a good Brewer
(O); 3, Bunge (P)i 4. sikklnk
McGuire uncoiled luV alumi- runs, only one of which was
<P).
T-0i23.6.
throw.'?
earned.
Mile
Relay—1.
Owatonna; i. Wlncna.
num bat and sent the ball towTerry Burke also has his best T—3:38.5.
ering past the tall pine trees WSC concluded the day 's scorPole vault—1, Joe Sheohin (W); t.
throw
of
the
season,
for
45-1,
in the seventh as Sauer
aMark Haesly (W); 3. Paul Fuchel (W);
in straight-away center. Molock ing
third place and first^year com- •).
Doug Ellington (0). D—WO". ,
walked
and scored on an error.
estimated the distance at 425
petitor
Steve
Karsten
threw
43Long Jump—1. Andersen (0); 2. Beserror.
tul (W); 3. sikklnk (P); 4. Stretmar
feet, which makes it one of the
Wi for fourth place.
(0). D-l«'8tt" .
longest halls ever hit to that SILJENDAHL'S homer came . JBSaia^SSwtS^a^TtEn^^
Triple Jump—1. stlemer (0); 1. HasLossen also won the discus ken
(W); 1. Bremsr (0)) 4, Brown VU).
part of the spacious field .
after Chuck Taffe singled and
CAUGHT FROM BEHIND . . . Dave Darling (bottom) of
made the tag on Darling's back before the latter brushed the with a 132-1 effort, Bob Bestul D—mw.
McGuire went 5-for-6 in the John Fellows drew a walk.
Kee High in Lansing, Iowa, managed to avoid Cotter Bill
plate with his fingertips. Kee outlasted the Ramblers 11-9 for took the 330-yard Intermediate
doubleheader and drove in five In other NIC action Friday, Nelson with this ratiher unusual slide in the first inning 's
of Fri- its 14th win in as many starts. (Sunday News Sports photo by hurdles with a 42.2 clocking,
runs to boost his team-leading Moorhead State shut out SouthJoe Sheehan cleared 12 feet to
^
total in RBI'B to 24. He now west State 3-0 and St. Cloud day's game at Gabrych Park, but the umpire ruled Nelson Jim Galewski)
win
the pole vault and Rich
has hit safely in 15 of his last State slipped past Bemidji State
Thurley won the mile run in
16 games.
6-5. .
4:49.9.
Macarol tossed a six-hitter
m%%.MA
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The Winhawks' shuttle hurdle
Wlnorw It. <li)
Morrli (3)
In the opener, allowed only one
abr It
abrh
relay unit of Glen Brown , Dan
walk and fanned five in raising Youngbiuer.ct 3 0 1 ChachoMb 4 0 0
Haskett, Russ Northrup and
Brcehf.p
3 3 1 v-Downey,ph 1 0 0
9
his record to 3-2.
Rois,c
4 2 1 Long.rl
2 00
Bestul took first in 58.2. But
D.Sauer.lb
4 1 1 Doll.rt
2 00
what really proved costly was
THE HOST team picked up BotlmelUb 5 1 3 Pllgrlm,lt
3 01
5 1 1 Raascli,c
sol
when a team can score nine inning and then overcame a 7-6 including a double, and drove Rich Renk came through with the fact that Winona sprint med- Joe Albrecht and Don Cierzan
the only run Hogan was going K|os,rf
Unbo,Jb
5 1 1 Backor.cl
4 00
ley relay team was disqualified shared honors in league bowla two-run single.
to need in the bottom of the Ev|en,n
4 1 1 Tatfe.lb
4 1 1 runs against an outfit like Kee deficit in the top of the fourth in three runs.
5 1 1 Fellow«,3b
3 1 1 High of Lansing, Iowa, it has by pushing across four more
Paul Lueck started on the Brandon then got the call for passing out of the prescribed ing action in Winona Friday.
first inning of-the nightcap. Samp,ll
Sll|endahl,js 4 1 2
¦
¦¦
' '.
' . . . mound for Coach Steve Krinke's and gave up a base on halls to zone.
Mike Schultz, who went 3-for-6
Totals 40 11 11 Karstens.p
3 0 0 to be considered- a pretty pro- runs.
Albrecht tallied a 258-622 to
w-R.ambow.ph 1 0 0 ductive effort.
in the twin bill, led off by slicOf three Rambler pitchers, squad, now 1-4 on the season, Dave Bulman before being rock- Roger Meier, the top quarter spark Oasis Bar to a 2,966
But unfortunately for Cotter only sophomore Jeff Brandon but was inocked out in the first ed for a double off the bat of miter on coach Jim Flim's series and Cierzan had a 230—
ing a line drive down the leftTotoli 3 4 * 3
at Gabrych Park Friday afterinning, Freshman Milt Bohn Gary Verdon.
squad, was still hampered by a €28 for Toamsters ; both rolled
field line and legging it out v-Fllei out for Chachos In 7th.
w-Struck out (or Kartleni In »th.
noon, nine runs still wasn't was able to hold the Kee bat- came on to retire the side and Cotter pulled to within one knee ailment and did not com- in the Mapleleaf Legion League.
for a triple. Freshman Ralph WINONA
ST.I .,.;...... 301 . 400 T OO—11
ters relatively under control,
NO 000 O00— 3 enough.
held the Kee-Hawks to just one run in the bottom of the fifth pete.
Orlowski then lofted a high fly MORRIS
Iii other Legion results, Dave
E-Ev|en, Llnbo 2, Chachot 3, Long,
The
victims
of
a
mvhitter
b
There were two other double Ruppert had 603 atd Mapleleal
y
Fink, who owns a 5-0 .record rim until the decisive fourth.
to center, enabling the runner Doll,
Pilgrim, Backer, Taftee, Fellows
With Cotter holding a 7-6 edge, on a run-scoring double by Den- winners besides Lossen. Owar Lanes a 1,046 game. Frames
to tag up and score easily.
2, Kanteni.. RBI—Youngbauer, Ron, Ev- Kee's Babe Fink in Lansing on the mound including two noSamp, D. Sailer X Bothwell 2, Sll- Wednesday, the Ramblers came hitters and has compiled an Bohn gave up a walk to Bob ny Lynch and Dick Wanek's sac- tonna's Dudley Waters won both
Viskocil, a smooth-working ten.
lendlhi 3. IB—Roll, Ev|en; HR—Silienby Louise won the third round
righthander who led Richfield dahl. SB—Youngbauer, Long. SF—Evjen. back to score nine runs on ten incredible total of 77 strikeouts Renk leading off , and Doug rifice fly, but Kee picked up an the 100 and 220-yard dashes and and Oasis Bar the league
8, Morris 10.
hits
against
two
other
Kee-Hawk
played
the
teammate
Dan
Kosmoskl
took
in
just
35
innings,
Bulman
followed
with
a
sacriinsurance
tally
in
the
top
of
the
to state titles in both high LOB—Winona
PITCHINO SUMMARY
championship.
,
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play last year, then blanked the Karstens (tP) ... » 11 It 4 5 3 The visitors, coached by Cot- still made quite a contribution to Mark Rethwich, Fink deliv- Cotter's next game will be Preston's Andy Bunge, the de- Jan Reihhard had 215-512. Ruth
Redmen over the four and two^ HBP-Lono) (by Brecht). WP—Karstens ter graduate Gene Schultz, with his bat. The talented sen- ered a run-scoring single, Dave this Thursday at La Crosse fending state champion 'in the McManus 550, Betty Thrune
erupted for five runs in the first ior went 4-for-5 at the plate, Darling drew a free pass and Logan.
800-yard run, was competing in
thirds innings.
210-511, Donna Smokey. 506,
But in the bottom of the sixth
Karine Pruka errorless 503,
the young hurler gave up walks
Ken's Auto Body 92? and Steve's
to Jack Brawley and Marc WeiLounge , 2,633. Teamsters won
eenberger sandwiched around a
the second half title.
single by McGuire before anyWESTGATE: B r a v e s and
body was out. Dave Taus then
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delivered a solid single to cen186 led Sell-Scovil to 768—2,190,
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John Marshall Mondny,
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MORRIS, Minn. — Winona
State, riding an 11-hlt assault
and taking advantage of 10University of Minnesota-Morris errors, coasted to an 11-3 Northern Intercollegiate Conference
baseball victory here Friday
afternoon.
Senior righthander Terry
Brecht picked up his third
straight NIC and fifth straight
overall mound victory in as
many decisions, but he also
gave up bis first earned runs
in conference play.
Boasting a 0.00 earned run
average going into the game,
Brecit yielded a three-run homer to Jerry S51jendahl in the
second inning.
BRECHT had gone 20 consecutive innings ( over two
years) without giving up a run
in the NIC.
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Albrecht records
258r Cierzan hits
628; 2 win titles

runs not enough for iottes*

Russians coach:
We don t have to
prove ourselves

78 compete in
junior tourney
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before Boston

Area
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Let her sleep
tomorrow morning- ENJOY BREAKFAST AT -

McDonald's
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GOOD SPRING''. .';". Julie Loos may not have been too
pleased' . with her form on this jump,, but she certainly had
more than enough spring to clear this particular height
during an eighth grade girls' phy. ed. class at Winona Junior
High. In the background was the class instructor, Miss Joanne
Morgantbaler.

NEW CHALLENGE . ..Demonstrator
Scott Evanson. swings himself, a bit reluctantly as Duane Bucher 's seventh grade gymnas. tics class- is introduced to tlie parallel bars

By BRUCE CLOSWAT
Sunday News Sports Writer
In keeping with National
Physical Education Month ,
a random survey of what
the elementary and secondary phy ed programs in
School District 861 have to
offer was conducted during
the past two weeks,
And from all ascertainable sources, it appears a
number of significant measures have been taken to not
only improve the , overall
curriculum, but to increase
the availability of facilities
within the district.
On the elementary level,
the program has been bolstered in recent years by
the addition of several "special area" instructors in
physical education as well

for the first time. Bucher advises Evanson
from the opposite side of tihe bars while Dan
Laak (left) and Dave Stumpf served as spotters. (Sunday News Sports photos)

as art and music course
¦work. Under the current
system, 50 percent of phy
ed experience shared is to
be handled by the classroom
instructor and the remainder by one of the special
area faculty members.
Randy Groneit, one of the
newest additions to the elementary staff, is undoubtedly the most-traveled. A
former defensive back 'for
Winona State's football team
from Bioomington, Minn.,
Gronert teaches classes at
Ridgeway school, Rollingstone and Goodview, visiting at least two of the sites
daily.
- "The phy ed program in
district 861 has progressed
considerably in the past few
years," Gronert remarked.
"The system now provides
a thorough, yet flexible program, giving children in
grades one through six an
environment of many • sensory and social experiences."
The elementary curriculum provides for basic
movement skills such as
jumping rope and three*
l e g g e d races, rhythmic
skills such as folk and
square dancing and modified sports activities for
grades 1-3, and ball skills,
tumbling and gymnastics,
more rhythmic activities and
fitness testing tor children
in grades 4-6.
The other special area instructors are Ray Musich
and Jim Teacher, the veterans of the staff , Mike Prigge, Becky Ring and Rich
Abts.
On the junior high and
senior high levels the emphasis has been placed on
coed activities geared towards what is hoped will be
lifetime participation. In addition to the normal amount
of fitness and motor skills

classes, such activities as
bowling, archery, table pool ,
paddle ball and hand ball
have been included in the
curriculum.
As a result, junior and
senior high students have
been allowed to make use
of the facilities at the Winona YMCA, Winona State
and even one of the local
bowling/alleys.
In a pamphlet prepared by
the junior high phy. ed.
staff , which is headed by
Duane Bucher, the objectives of teaching physical
education- on the secondary
level are clearly: defined.
1. To involve each student
in a program of physical ex.
ercise to stimulate growth of
body tissues, organs and
bones for optimum physical
development ;
2. To promote a level of
individual physical f itness in
each student in order to carry out daily tasks without
undue fatigue , yet have
enough strength and energy
to pursue leisnre activities
and meet emergency situations requiring additional
exertion to preserve health
and avoid injury;
3. To develop neuromuscular skills and activities
which lead to skills, grace,
rhythms and improved reaction time;
4. To develop an tinderstanding of the value of activity: and its relation to the
function of the human organism;
5. To develop useful and
desirable skills which serve
as a basis for leisure-time
activities;
6. To develop a self-concept influencing personality
development , decision making, and realizing his potentials and limitations;
7.: To develop emotional
control, critical judgement
and evaluation through participation in activities, which

are challenging and demanding of the individual;
8. To develop powers of
observation, an-aij/sw and
judgement through guided
experience in a wide variety
ef meaningful and challenging acttoiifes;
S. To provide opportunities for social interaction- in
both small and large groups;
to . promote cooperation,
sportsmanship, h o n e s t y ,
courtesy, dependability end
respect for authority end
rules.
Nearly 1,600 boys and
girls are involved in the
Winona Junior High phy.
ed. program with most clases numbering around - 70.
But the over-crowded conditions haven't dampened the
' enthusiasm of the participants in the slightest.

A HELPING HAND .... Duane BucheT (right) , director
of the physical education department at 'Winona Junior High,
provides a little assist as Conrad Scherbring hoists himself
up on the still rings during a seventh-grade gymnastics class.
The spotters were Dan Seavey (left) and Gordy DoHar.

Cordes, to demonstrate the proper step during an outdoor square dancing class at Goodview Elementary School.

SWING TOUR PARTNER . . . Randy
Gronert (right), a "special area " instructor
in physical education in school district 861,
joins arms with one of his students, Chris
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MINNEAPOLIS, Minn. (AP)
— Girls will be allowed to try
out for any boys* team , including such contact sports as
football and wrestling, under
the Minnesota High School
League's latest ruling.
The ruling, announced Friday, also would permit boys to
play on girls' teams.
In other action Friday, the
league's board of directors approved a proposal to hold the
1974 state high scliool basketball tournament at the new St.
Paul Civic Center.

until a solution has been developed that satisfies recent court
rulings.
"This action is the result of
the recent court decision that
declared league rules providing
separate athletic programs for
boys and girls discriminated
against females in -violation of
the equal protection clause of
the 14th Amendment to the
Constitution," said league official Orv Bies.
The 8th U.S. Circuit Court of
Appeals in St, Louis recently
rejected an appeal from the
league asking that the separate
The tournament has been programs be continued,
played at Williams Arena a
the University of Minnesota for Judge Miles of U.S. District Court in Minneapolis ruled
the past 25 years.
The open membership will go against the league last spring
Into effect immediately and run in permitting two girls to play
at least through July 1974, or on boys teams in Hopkins and

St. Cloud.
The league is confident that
local boards of education will
continue in their efforts to provide equal programs for girls
and boys,'? Bies said.
Until it arrives at a new
regulation, the league still encourages separate participation.
"The highly-skilled girl on
boys teams may find little opportunity for recognition and
achievement," Bies said,
The league, with 484 member
schools, has athletic and other
extracurricular programs such
as drama and speech involving
140,000 boys and 60,000 girls.
Thursday, the league changed
its rules to allow athletes to
compete in football , hockey and
basketball during the summer."

Brewers fall short
in a late rally, 4-2

ARLINGTON, Tex. (AP) - Their first run scored in the
Milwaukee
gqvp
up two second, and that too was set up
unearned runs a'ud a sore knee by a Milwa ukee error.
Friday night , and fell short in Rico Carty singled In the secanother ninth-inning rally , as
to second
Texas defeated the Brewers 4-2 ond , and advanced
Briggs let the ball
when
Johnny
in American League baseball, get past him in left field . Mike
The defeat dropped the Brew- Epstein drove Carty home with
ers back to .500 at 8-8 and left a single.
them tied for second In the AL
, Brewer starter
East with Detroit , one game In the third
Lockwocd (1-3),
Skip
and
loser
behind Baltimore.
gave up a walk to Toby Harrah
The Brewers and Rangers and a single before getting Carworo scheduled again Saturd ay ty to hit into a double play.
night , with Gary Bell <2-2) Epstein was hit by a pitch ,
pitching for Milwaukee against then
the JBrowers apparently
Don Stanhouso (0-2).
had the inning over when HarThe Ran gers' Jeff Burroughs rah was trapped between third
drove in the two unearned runs and home after Epstein broke
with a third-Inning single that for second base on an atgave tho Hangers a :!-0 lead. tempted steal .
But Lockwood, at one end of
the rundown , waiter! ton long to
get rid of tho ball , and both tho
ball and Harrah got to shortstop Don Money nt thp same
time,

Protoct 7^%'
Ilnnrnli was safe, nnd Money
Your 'V j$ft ; . came
out of tho ensuing collision with a bruised knee that
Earn- H~|fc was expected to keep him out
of Sa turday night's game.
in-s ssfi*!!
"The ball and the runner got
there at the anmo time," MonWl»h a Guaranteed
litcomo
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ey said , "nnd I defy anyone to
catch a ball in that situation. "
Aftro a wallc loaded the
bases , Burroughs singled to
drive In tho two rims.
Milwaukee bounced back with
a run in tho fifth when rookies
Dnrrell porter nnd Pedro Garcia combined hits.
Porter, who was 3-(or-3, singled, and Garcia tripled to
drivo the run across and pull

the Brewers within 3-1.

The Rnngers scored a run off
reliefer Billy Champion in the
seventh , and then the Brewers
tried to win with a second-consecutive, last-inning comeback.
They had defeated Kansas City
7-3 Thu rsday with five runs in
tho ninth.
George Scott opened the ninth
with a double, and when starter
and winner Dick Bosnian of Kenosha , Wis., walked Porter ,
Bosnian (2-3) ws lifted for
reliefer Stove Focult.
Joe Lahoud singled to score
Scott , but
Pedro Garcia
bounced to the mound to end
tho game .
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Vardon, Lynch. SD-Vtrdon, Schulli i.
Nelson 1. Iluiman, Lynch a, S-Do. Bulman. SF—W»nok. PP-Ke» 7. LOO—Hea
7, caviar ».
P1TCHIN9 IUMIAARY
Rolhwich
w, 4 i 4 4 3
Crot|on (W, 70) ,, m t a a a i
Lueck
Vi ) » 4 1 0
tiotm (L, o-i ) . . , , iv, t 5 4 ) 7
Brandon
Jli 1 1 1 1 1
HBP—Brandon (by Crol|«n), l»n—Darlino.

DoBulmil,i>-lb
Ralhwlch.p-ia
Flnk.cf
Darllitfl. c
R.Ronk.rf
DaBulmati.lb
V«rdon,ll
Freucht«,»i
Totals 33 410 4 Crot|»n,p
B.Ronk.lb

Tolali 35 2 » 2

Lockwood (L, )-])
Champion
Li my
Doiman (W, 2-3)
Foucault

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Steve Busby is a no-no for the
Detroit Tigers.
The Tigers couldn 't get a hit
Off the Kansas City rookie in
spring training—and continued
that frustrating inefficiency in
the regular season Friday
night.
The 3-0 no-hitter, first in the
American League since 1970,
was called the "greatest thrill
of my life" by the 23-year-old
righthander. He used a differen strategy than in spring
training, when he and Doug
Bird conbined for a no-hitter
against Detroit. "Down there at
Fort Myers, Fla., I tried to hit
spots," explained the blond
Busby, a onetime University of
Southern California student.
"Tonight I threw 75 per cent
fastballs and nearly all the rest
sliders."
In the other American
League, games, the Texas
Rangers defeated the Milwaukee Brewers 4-2, the Cleveland Indians downed the California! Angels 6-2 and the Oakland A's nipped the Baltimore
Orioles 4-3 in 12 innings. Two
games were rained out — Minnesota at New York and Chicago at Boston,
In the National League , the
Chicago Cubs trounced the San
Diego Padres 10-2, the Atlanta
Braves beat the New York
Mets 2-0; the Philadelphia
Phillies defeated the Cincinnati
Reds 3-1! the Houston Astros
nipped the Montreal Expos 6-5
in 10 innings, and the San Francisco Giants trimmed the St.
Louis Cardinals 5-0.
The no-hitter was the first
ever pitched fey a Kansas City
player and the first in the
American League since Oakland's Vlda Blue pitched one
against the Minnesota Twins on
Sept. 21, 1870.

El TIgre Belted. Our 78 series polyester cord-bodied tire

Tire size E78-14

Price 4 for $99

Tire size F78-14
Tire size G78-14
Tire size G78-15
Tire size H78-15
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Plus fed. tax 2,31 each

Price 4 for $99 Plus fed. tax 2.50 each
Price 4 for $99 Plus ted. tax 2.67 each
Price 4 for $99 Plus fed. tax 2.73 each
Price 4 for $99 Plus fed. tax 2.96 each
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The Mississippi River is causing problems for people and animals alike as it rampages
through Louisiana this spring and these members of itoe state's wildlife department had to
take time out from flood control to save several deer trapped after a floodgate was opened.
When the gate opened water rose from two feet to 15 feet in a matter of minutes, catching
the deer in the swirling crest. The wardens manned boats to round up the thrashing deer,
pulled along side, grabbed whatever they could—which in the case of this young buck was
an ear—and hauled them to shore. The deer, once freed, swam a more calm, slough to <iry
land and safety. (AP Photofax)
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Root River Cruise

SPRING ARRIVED a bit early in the Boot River Valley
this year and to take advantage of it the annual Root River
canoe-camping cruise has been slated for May 19-20.
Campers will gather at Parsley's Bridge, south of ChatJHeld, Mini., May 19 (a Saturday) and the trip will wind
up the next evening in Rushford, Minn. The overnight stop
will be in Lanesboro.
A meal service and shuttle back to vehicles has been
arranged by the sponsors of the trip.
Registration for the two-day trip may be made by returning the form found in today's Sunday News to Root Rivw
Canoe Trails, Rt, 1, Box 50, Chatfield, Minn., 55923.

Minnesota moose season

THE STATE OF Minnesota will have an open season on
moose again this year.
All that's left to make it official is the governor's signature on therecently passed bill. And that seems certain.
According to the bill, 520 permits will be sold at $100
each to parties of two, three or four hunters. The limit will
be one moose per party.
A lottery will determine who gets the permits if more than 520 people apply.
The last moose season—held in 1971—allowed a party
of four to obtain one of 400 permits. It was the first open
season on moose in this state for 50 years.

Whitewater State Park

WITH SATURDAY'S opening of the ' trout season the
annual camping season in Whitewater State Park was also
kicked off. The Southeastern Minnesota park annually
attracts hundreds of camper-fishermen for this opening weekend—and for the remainder of the summer months.
With the camping months ahead there are several things
to remember when heading for Whitewater — or any state
park.
As in the past, a vehicle permit is required. It costs
$1 a day or $3 for the season.
Camping is available for $3 a night and each camper must
register when he enters the park. There are no reservations for
Individual campsites. There 's a two-week limit on camping
in state parks. Checkout time is 4. p.m., and you must
registerprior to 4 p.m. also.
Pioneer camping and youth group camping
Is also available at W hitewater for groups which
contact park manager Donald W. Jueneman in
advance.
Firewood is a-vailable for sale in all state
parks and this is the only legal source. You
aren't permitted to gather or cut any of your
own.
If you want to take your family pooch along it's perfectly
all right, but he must be tied up at all times and restrained
by a leash no more than sdx feet long.
Whitewater also has established facilities for backpackers, but they too are asked to register when they enter the
park.
.
Whitewater is one of the state's most popular parks and
each year it takes quite a strain: We think Jueneman has
the nght idea when he suggests that visitors "take only
pictures and leave only footprints. ''
With common sense and courtesy, everyone will have a
better time. -

2 Winona teams
enter nationals

More fishermen than trout attend opener
By BUTCH HORN
Sunday News Outdoor Writer
The ritual garb of the
trout fisherman — rubber
leggings, slouch hat, fishstained vest cramped with
trivia and the expectant
creel — came out ef hibernation Saturday as the Minnesota trout season opened
with a flourish.
Anglers by the thousands
donned the gear of the trouter but before the opening
day ended, many turned in
their fishing tackle for more
comfortable threads.
Enthusiasm was high as
the anglers lined streams
early Saturday morning to
await the 10 a.m. opening
gun, but by midafternoon
much of the enthusiasm'had
subsided *.
The warm sun made the
garb of the anglers uncom.fortable and that , coupled
with the fact that the fishing was slow in many places, sent fishermen looking
for other diversions.
There were plenty of fish
taken this opening day —
10-fish limits were not all
that rare if you happened to
be in the right place — but
there were certainly mora
fishermen than fish in most
spots.
The Whitewater River
and Beaver Creek, annual
Meccas for Minnesota anglers, attracted t h e usual
crowds and provided a few
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fish , although anglers claimed they noticed the lack ot
recently planted trout. (The
Minnesota Department of
Natural Resources didn't
stock this area as heavily
prior to the season.)
While there weren't as
many fish in the Whitewater , there certainly were as
many fishermen. Fish and
game officials weren't needed on the streams near Elba
Saturday, but a parking lot
attendant would have been
helpful.
Tent cities sprang up
everywhere it was legal —
and a few places "where it
wasn't — with anglers showing up hours ahead of time
just to get a spot.
In one small pool anglers
lined both banks to flail the
water with all manner of
lines and lures. One angler
was lucky enough to hook
a fair-sized trout and , as he
landed his catch , he took

time to return the three other lines he had fouled in the
process.
There will be a volume of
excuses conjured up this
weekend for lack of fishing
success (by noon cpening
day that's what most of the
anglers we saw had to say
for the opening). The weather and the water will rank
high on the list but, as usual,
the lack of fish will he right
near the top.
It was a perfect day for
fishing — not too warm, tho
sun pleasant and the breeze
refreshing — but it wasn't
ideal for catching trout.
Bright days don't lend themselves to catching trout, especially this early in the season when there 's not a lot of
shade or cover in which the
fish can hide.
The streams were cool and
talkative , but not as cloudy
as many anglers would have
liked, not counting the
places downstream at which
somebody's fcids were playing. Trout-were a bit spooky.
All in all, it was a beautiful day for fishing and getting away from everyday
chores, Whether a lot of fish
were taken isn't all that important (enough were creeled to make the opener a successful one ) but the highlight of the event -was the
realization that trout season is finally open after a
long winter.

Once the fish was beached the fisherman had
to untangle two or three other lines so his competitors could try their luck. The water was a
web of monofilament.

NOTICE!!

Two Winona bowling teams,
Cozy Corner Bnr nnd Winona
Liquor Store, will compete in
the annual Women's International Bowling Congress ' national tournament at Lns Vegas,
Ncv., May 5-9.
Competing for Cozy Corner
Bar will bo Yvonne Carpenter ,
Mary Douglas, Winifred Sheridan , Virginia
Schurninskl,
dan , Virginia
Schurninskl ,
Olivia McWeeny and Irlcno
Trimmer.
Competing for Winona Liquor
Store will bo Esther Bescup,
Dlanno Hordtko, Betty Schultz ,
Lois Strange and Eleanor Hansen.
Tlio two teams will leave on
n chartered flight May 4:.
¦

After the recent theft at our warehouse
our inventory has been replaced with famous

WIDE "500" 78 SERIES TIRE
E78-14
*
F78-14
*
G78-14
*

$18.50
$19.50
$20.50

F78-15
$18.50
*
-A- G78-15 . . . . . $20.50
H78-15
$23.50
*

ABOVE PRICES ARE FOR BIACKWAUS—PLUS F.E.T.—ADD $2.00 FOR WHITEWALIS
'
FIRESTONE HEADQUARTERS IN WINONA COUNTY
—

Lewisto n banquet
LEWISTON, Minn. — The
Lewiston High School athletic
banquet will bo held nt the high
school Friday at 1) p.m.
Lcs Wothke, Winona Stato
Collogo basketball coach , will
be tlio muin speaker.

SUCCESS, AT LAST! . . . The calm waters swirled as a fair-sized trout came to
the surface and succumbed to an angler 's
hook. While the lucky fisherman hauls in his
catch , his not-sc-lucky associates look on .

SURIIOUNDED . . . Tlie trout in tho North Branch of
tlio Whitewater River wero surrounded Snturdny as hundreds
of anglers crowded tho banks for tho annual opening day
festivities. Although surrounded and perhaps outnumbered ,

tho trout held their own , learning to avoid hooks nnd
dangling lines while at Hie same Umo learning to (lino on
the fishermen 's offerings; ( Sunclny News Outdoor plioloa by
,- ,
Hutch Horn)

MARTIN TIRE SERVICE

PHONE 452-1116

ACROSS FROM RED OWL

HWY. ol & 44th AVE.
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*.S?? inJ?f W-» Percent the American people feel
that the "White House has not been frank and honest on
the Watergate affair ," but "has withheld important infor' ¦¦;; " ¦: : - . ;; '¦: ¦/ ¦
niatton about it."
t e a direct restilt of the recent Watergate revelations ,
President Nixon's overall rating with the public has slipped
nine points: from 5S percent positive in March down to so
percent positive this past week.
On the key dimension of ''inspiring confidence personally
In the White House," Mr; Nixbh's rating has also fallen off
sharply, now standing at 53-33 percent negative. Back in
February, it stood at 48-41 percent positive.

- WHEW PEOPLE were asked to say ln their own words
why they feel the-way they do about the President, a quarter of the public volunteered that "he has not been truthful,
especially about Watergate ." This is an unusually high number of spontaneous comments focused on a single issue.
In¦ a survey taken among a national cross section of
1,537 households from April 18-23, nearly one-third, 32 percent, of the ferubllc expressed the view that "President Nixon personally knew about the . attempt to wiretap Democratic headquarters ," up from 16 percent who felt that way
last October. However, only 34 percent, are stiD prepared to
say the President ' "did not know about the Watergate*
plans,"" sharply down from 66 percent who said that last fall.
Another third is not yet ready to decide that question either
way.,. ' .
It is apparent from these results that the . jury is very
much still out on the Watergate affair „ on how deeply the
President himself anight have been involved. But there is
little doubt that the whole episode has been damaging to>
the credibility of this administration.
Mr. Nixon's rating on ''handling corruption'' generally
now stands at 64-25 percent negative, down from 55-32 percent negative In February. Specifically, on his "handling; oE
the Watergate affair," he receives 61-17 percent negative
marks. . ". ;-.
MOST OF ALL, perhaps, is the impact of Watergate
on the President's own personal credibility. Never one of
his strongest assets, slippage on his ability "to inspire confidence" is particularly damaging to Mr. Nixon's programs
and activities in other areas. The cross-section was asked :
"Do you feel that the White House has been frank
andi honest on the Watergate affair, or do yon feel they
have withheld important information about it?"
—4-—. CONGRESSIONAL QUARTERLY
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WASHINGTON CAP ) — Producers of dry edible beans will
have their 1973 crop supported
by tho government at $0 .40 per
hundred-weight , the same as
last year , the Agriculture Department said today.
The $0.4O rate Is tlie national
average for 1073 supports of all
types of dry beans, including
pinto , kidney, groat northern
and lima.
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This could cut t h e budget
deficits substantially and thus
perhaps help to dampen the
strong inflationary forces in the
economy.
Tie Joint Committee's estimates are that revenues will be
$4.2 billion higher for fiscal
1973, the present year ending
June 30, and $4.1 billion higher
for fiscal 1974 than the Presi¦
dent predicted. . '
If the estimates are accurate
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OVERALL NIXON JOB RATING
Postive Negative Not Sure ¦
¦¦ ; ' ¦¦¦% ' . - .% . . : y
.
. %
.
49
1
April 1973 . . . .. . . . . . . . . ... 50:
39
2
March . . . . . . . . .. . . . . ...... 59
1
. 39
February ........v.......»,... - 60
2
45
January . . . w . . . . . .. . . . . . . 53
2
39
December 1972 ............ 59
46 ,
4
50
April . . . . : . . . . . .
47
4
49;
January
1
46
November 1971 . . . . . . . . . . . . 53
53
3 ,
July ., :, . . . . . . . . . . . . i . . . M . ¦ 4454
3
v.• ¦43
February
40
6
.. 54
October 1970
38
4
February . . . . . . . . . . . , . v— 58 ;.
2.
36
December 1969 . . . . . . . . . . . . 62
The Nixon years have been marked by sharp ups and
downs in bis overall standing. As a result of Watergate, he
has fallen off 9 points in a single month, but : he is still.a
considerable distance above bis lowest point recorded in
February of 1971, Just before he made his dramatic moves
toward China and Russia. What happens In the future,; how^
ever, may largely depend on the outcome of the Watergate
Mr.
episode, And much of that, in turn, depends on what
¦'
Nixon himself says and does,

Nixon projected budg
deficits will be reduced

By JOE HAIL
WASHINGTON (AT) - Congressional tax experts are offering President Nixon some
welcome news about his projected budget deficits for the
current financial year and the
next one.
The experts, who work for
the Senate-House Committee on
internal Revenue
Taxation
predict that federal revenues
for both years will be substantially higher than the President
forecast in his budget message
last January.;¦ . ' /:
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53
14
April 1973 . . . . . . . . . . . . . ; . . . 33
60
32
March v . . . . . . . . w . . M . . ( ... 38
41
11
•
February . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..... 48
.62
10
'
January . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . 38
48
8
December 1972 ........... ^44
.7
45 .
October . . . . . . . . . . .',....... 48
39
11
September ............ '.... 60
52
16
April ....................;. 32
58
15
July 1971 . . .. . . . . . . . A . . ;. . 29
The current low rating for tlie President on Inspiring
confidence is nevertheless not the lowest for him since he
took office. In fact, a year ago he stood at 52-32 percent
negative on this dimension. His history in the White House
has been to slip to low ebbs and then to recover by soma
dramatic series of moves "Wliich have restored public confidence In him.
• To a degree, this resilience Is reflected in Mr. Nlxon'«
overall job rating: "
"How would yon
¦ rate the Job President Nixon la doing as President — excellent, pretty good, only fahv or
¦ .poor?". ' . v

¦

¦ ' Positive - . ." .,
25
32
32
55
55
Negative . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 64
13
13
" Not Sure . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 11
The impact oh Mr. Nixon's own personal confidence levels has been most damaging. Periodically, the Harris Survey
has asked:
"How would you rate President Nixon . on inspiring

Tho staff report said that
during the first 18 days of
April the emphasis of the U.S.
airstrikes shifted from interdiction of North Vietnamese
and their supply lines to attacks on Khmer insurgent
forces fighting Cambodian government troops.
The ratio, as far as B-52
bomber strikes were involved,
was running about 80 per cent
against the Cambodian rebels
to 20 per cent on supply lines
the report said.
A heavy preponderance of
tactical air strikes also "was
devoted to helping Cambodian
forces rather than to attacking
North Vietnamese and Viet
Cong units and supply routes,"
tho report said.

Member P-D.I.C,
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Nixon khew • . . .- . . • . . . . . 32
^11
66
66
He did not know . . . . . . . . . . 34 ¦
¦¦
' ' 18
34
23 .¦ " '
Not sure.
Oa the score of "handling corruption in government," an
already negative rating for the President has become even
'
more negative :
"How would you rate President Nixon on bis handling
of corruption in government• ¦<- excellent, pretty good,
only fair, or poor?"
NIXON HANDLING OF COERUPTION IN GOVERNMENT
April '73 Feb. '73 Oct. '72

MOBILE HOME LOANS

102 on tho Plaza East

¦
¦
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¦
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Tlie report also disclosed direct Involvement of the U,S.
embassy jn Phnom Penh In directing the air operations
against what was described- as
a "predominately Cambodian
adversary" of the government
of President Lon Nol.
The report was made public
by Sen. Stuart Symington, DMo., after clearance by the Defense Department.
Symington heads a Foreign
Relations subcommittee and is
acting chairman of the Senate
Armed Services Committee.
The report was prepared
after staff members visited
Cambodia, Thailand and tho
U.S. Pacific command headquarters in Honolulu March 28
to April 19.

"
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Symington said In a statement that "In this Cambodian
venture we now ha-ve new commitments b e i n g undertaken
without p r i o r Congressional
knowledge or approval."

'
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....17
Excellent-pretty good (positive)
.61: •
Only fair-poor (negative )
Not Sure . ¦.' . . . . . . : . . . . . . . ;. . . . . . . . . . . .;. . . . : .• ¦ 22 :
The trend on whether the President "personally knew
about" Watergate sliows a sharp fall-off In the .number who
express confidence .the Chief Executive wai not involved:
"Do yon feel that President Nlron personally knew
about the attempt to wiretap Democratic headquarters
.or not?" - ' . • ' "
Aflrll '73 Oct. '72 Sept. '72

March 16 and April 18.
The number of bombing sorties was increased from 28 ln
the latter half of February to 78
in the first two weeks of
March , the xeport said.

¦

'

Frank and honest .... . . . . . . . ........i....;. •••• « 9
Withheld important information ..;......-;...« 63
- Not sure . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . v . . v , . , . . . - . . . ^ . . . . 28
This result ties in closely with the rating Mr. Nixon
received when the cross section was asked:
"How would yon rate President Nixon on his handling
of the Watergate political spying case.-- excellent, pretty
good, oply fair, or poor?"
NIXON HANDLING QF¦ WATERGATE
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To Senate committee

WASHINGTON (AP) — A
Senate Foreign Relations Committee staff report says the
United States "is ' far more
deeply and directly ' involved in
the conduct of the war in Cambodia than ever before ."
The report , made public Friday, said the U.S. Air Force
stepped up bombing missions in
Cambodia to an average of
about 242 flights daily between

confidence personally in the White House — excellent,
pretty good, only fair, or poor?" ! •
NIXON ON INSPIRING CONFIDENCE; PERSONALLY
Postive Negative Not Sure
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for a $2.3 billion reduction in
outlays for social services
grants which actually "was
forced by Congress in voting a
$2.5 ceiling for these grants.
; The social services funds are
used for those on welfare and
The Congressional experts other poor families.
say the higher revenue esti- In addition, the panel's report
' . '¦ .«-sgsgS5g53£L7 '
18 Count
mates are the result of in- said, 'Nixon included in his $11
creases projected in the yields billion reduction total such
from corporation and Individual things as:
income taxes.
The new estimates were pub- $1.6 billion in receipts from
lished by the Senate-House stockpile/ sales, oil leases and
Committee on Reduction of other charges which may or
Federal Expenditures headed may not be realized.
by Rep. George H. Mahon, D- $2 billion in deferred payTex., who also is .chairman of ments including a bookkeeping
the House Appropriations Com- transaction which puts off $1.5
JOHNSON'S
fSF=^V
billion of revenue sharing
mittee.
Mahon's panel at the same grants from 1973 to the begintime came up with an analysis ning of fiscal 1974.
ff
cfal—KV ¦
which questioned sharply Nix- $1.1 billion through substitut|«888888S8il8»
on's contention that actions of ing private financing for direct
Congress ¦would have boosted federal credit programs.
spending by $11 billion in the
The Committee said that acpresent year had not he made tually the President
had
cuts of this amount in the 1973 achieved ony $4.2 billion of
ST. CHARLES, Mo. (AP) - budget.
.
real savings by reductions an or
"We came from the ghetto in For one thing, the committee terminations of various proSt. Louis out here to get away said, the President took credit grams.
from the crime, " Mrs. Griffin
Hays said as she ate lunch at a
Red Cross shelter station for
flood victims.
Mrs, Hays, her husband and
their three children were
among the hundreds of St.
Charles County residents forced
from thelc homes by the rising
waters ot the Missouri River.
u ITU LIU
"We used every penny we got
I "I* f*i»tc
for our old house plus more to
buy this house ," Mrs. Hays
said on Thursday.
WASHINGTON (AP) — The watchdog agency strongly recThe floodwaters came so fast
Accounting
Office ommended that Atty. Gen,
that the family left "clothes, General
urges
the
Justice
Department
Richard Kleindienst act on the
furniture, everything" in the
house. They have no flood in- to take the initiative in a report irregularities. The GAO does
of more secret cash dealings by not have subpoena power or ensurance.
the
Nixon re-election campaign forcement authority.
She said "a good three feet"
There was no immediate reof water was standing in the committee,
home Wednesday night when Tlie GAO Friday said "sub- sponse from the Justice Departstantial amounts of cash" have ment.
the residence was inspected,
Phillips S. Hughes , director
Only a few days ago , after not been accounted for.
earlier high water , Mrs. Hays Tlie GAO report said $675 of the GAO's office of federal
worked to clean up the mess was paid a student to observe elections, said the agency's maand she was not looking for- radical groups, slightly over jor concern was not with the
$4,000 to a campaign* advertis- relatively small irregularities
ward to doing so again.
"'My living room wall-to-wall ing official for a newspaper ad, found.
carpeting was floating ... and and between $3 ,000 and $4,000 "Itnther wo regard the «vents
we had only three inches, that to another campaign official to outlined .. as yet further indrum up support for the mining dication of substantial amounts
timo," sho said .
of Haiphong harbor.
ef cash under tho control of the
Pinanco Committee to Re-elect
Tlio reyort said the money
was paid out of a cash fund tho President on April 17, or
controlled by Herbert L. Por- thoroafter, which havo not as
ter, scheduling director for the yet been accounted for .. ," he
Committee for the Re-election said.
Tho re-election committee
of tho President. Tho fund also
paid
W WAWBfg\
$8,000 in fines in January
• Ever blooming
bad been the source of $5,300
Today has been proclaimed paid convicted Wa.tergnt« .-con- after not contesting eight crimiMinnesota Honey Sunday by spirator G. Gordon Liddy while nal violations of election financ• 2 years old
^M
B M
ing laws for failing to record
Governor Wendell R. Anderson. he was committee counsel.
paid
LidHouse to house solicitations
and
report
the
$31,000
Noting that tho Justice De• Fioltl grown
from 1 to 5 p.m. will offer jars partment had not yet acted on dy.
WHILE THEY LASTI
of honey for sale, with the pro- a Jvlarch report on a secret
¦
¦ >
¦.¦¦¦ J.—I - - - ¦¦!— ¦¦
H.H-M1
. - P . . . . . . . . . ... I - .—
.— ,»¦!¦
ceeds to bo used for the men— ¦
' contribution to the
$200,000
tally retarded , under the sponc o m m i t t e e , tlio Congress'
sorship of Minnesota Jaycees
and tho Minnesota Teen Corps.
Funds realized will be used to
construct a dining hall-recreation lodge at Camp New Hope
near McGregor , Minn., with labor provided by members of the
drinking It making a mots of YOUR llfo — Join 1h«
Teen Corps.
Club — the AA club I The Winona Alcohollci Ananynrnui
Persons missed ln today's
group offers no moralizing or preaching — fust oood
drive who would like to consolid help tram men and women wh» havo found It
tribute may do so by sending
In fhalr best Interests to stop drinking, If you (Ufpect
a donation to Sonoy Sunday,
— or KNOW •- that you qualify "fo r momborshlp, call
Merchant's National Bank , Wi454-4410 — day or nlghtl Wlinmo AA — tha number
^
W^&W&W™^^
UM
T
^^
A^L^L^F
nona.
la In your phone book. Pick IT up Instead of that next I
^^
drink I
j
The University of British Comm
lumbia was founded in 1908.
mmm
^ mwiimmi ^^mmmmmmmmmmam>mmmmmmmmm ^mmimmm0rmtm0mmm0m0mtmtm
^

and if the " $249.8 billion spending limit set by Nixon for 1973
is held, the deficit for the curcut to 520,6
rent year would
¦ - »"be
¦ ¦
.
billion.
And, for 1974, the deficit
would be reduced to $8.6 billion
if the new revenue figure is
correct and if the President's
$268.7 billion spending ceiling is
maintained.
Democrats who control Congress are insisting they will be
able to hold spending even below Nixon's proposal

Sen. John L. McClelland, DArk., chairman of the Appropriations Committee, is advancing a plan to cut it to $267.1
billion or $1.6 billion under the
President's total.
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Independence cherished |yy P#e

xTSmj KESTUDENT BODY ... The student bodyfof Peterson (Minn.)'
High School — US in number — stands outside of the high school building
along with Superintendent Dennis W. Rislove, 28, right foreground, wbo/has
an algebra class, and Ervin McCurdy, high school principal, who teaches bio-

SMALL CLASSROOM . ... One of the smallest classes at Peterson High
School—Uhe chemistry class—which numbers 10 students, is taught by Mrs.
Odean Goss. On the high school level, most of the classes are under 20 with

logy and ninth grade science. The regulation size gymnasium, with a seating capacity of 500, was constructed in 1S53. Ten classrooms, within a cement
l
block building, were added in 1959.
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. By VI BENICKE
Sunday News Area Eo*i<or
PETERSON, Minn. — Independence is
what the residents of the Peterson Independent School District 232 want, have, and
hopefully intend to keep.
. However, each ensuing year it beeonies
more difficult for the district to remain independent because of the small enrollment
and lessening of financial aids.
Consensus of the population of 318: consolidate we will, but only if we are forced
into it. ;
The district is unique for several reasons,
one of them being its size. It is one of the 10
smallest of; the 437 independent school districts in the state. .
Current enrollment . in kindergarten
through grade 12 is 234—only 84 less than
the population of the tiny village. Reason:
the majority of the kids are rural. '
As Supt. Dennis W. Rislove puts it: "The
people here are very proud of their school
system and want to keep it independent .as
long as they can. Support for the school is
outstanding. .
"Looking into the future, regarding the
state aid formula, one of the problems is mat
we are decreasing in enrollment," he said. "At
the present time we are graduating a class
of 17 and our kindergarten class this year was
only 12. From the census material, we will be
dropping a few students in eiaollment each
year. This, of course, causes a problem because the state aid formula is based on the
number of students."
. The district is not free from criticism,
Rislove said, because the state is constantly
encouraging it to consider consolidation. The
state looks at the cost per pupil, he explained.
In the future there is a good possibility
that the financial pressures om the district
will become so great, Rislove said, that some:
thing will have tc- be done in terms of consolation with Rushford, which is only four
miles away. "However, I don't think , it's
going to be done voluntarily—the people
here are really proud of their school and
they'll keep it as long as they jossibly can,"
he said.
.
Some of the problems threatening the
small system are:
• A decrease in enrollment which poses
a problem since, uhe state aid formula is based
on ¦the number of students.
'¦ ¦•. The district may lose its Title 1 program because the number of eligible students does not'meet requirements.
• Loss of income due to classification of
.
the school.
• Less income as the. result of the enactment of the levy limitation.
'"•:.Recommendations by the state board
on the vocational agriculture program for
next year not to reimburse classes of less
than 10 students. Currently, of four Peterson
High School ag classes, only one has more
than 10 students.
• Financial problems with the state aid

programs will increase since Gov. TtfendeH
physical
Anderson is attempting to create
¦
equity among school districts, . ' : . '
Throughout the Peterson system, classes
average between 18 and 20 students per class.
Classes are small enough in the elementary
program so that combination grades are in
operation; one teacher teaches two grades
with approximately 25 students, per room;
On the high school level, most of the
classes are under 20, with many having only
10to 12students.
.
^ - ,,
"
"This is quite an expensive operation,
Rislove said, "but it's an Ideal teaching
operation. I'm sure that the individual attention students get in a system like Peterson
is certainly very beneficial: from an educa. " '¦ . tional standpoint. "
; .
Currently there are 124 students in the
elementary program : kindergarten, 12; grade
one, 15; grade , two, 18; grade three, 22;
grade four, 22; grade five, 14, and grade
six, 21.
On the high school level, grades seven
through 12, there is a total of 113: grade
seven, 14; grade eight, 15; grade nine, 24;
grade 10, 23; grade 11, 29, and grade 12, 7.
Since the majority of the school children
are rural, the district las six bus routes
and operates five school buses, a small van
and a station wagon. ;
: The longest bus route- takes about 55 minutes—one way—but most of the routes are
considerably less.
.
There are quite a few transportation
problems, Rislove said, because of the geography of the district. It's very hilly and
there ire many dangerous roads in the
winter time.
Some years ago the district nearly lost
its state aid and received much criticism
from the state department of education because there , were some uncertified and nondegree teachers on the staff. Persons were
teaching, in areas other than their major
field.
Under the two year administration of
Rislove's predecessor, 3tay Lewis, who is
now retired and lives in Lake City, Minn.,
most of the problems were straightened out.
"At the present time," Rislove said, "we
do have all degree teachers and all are fully
certified in the areas that they teach."
Rislove pointed out that in some of the
schools in which he has worked, there were
taxpayer problems '— people felt they just
couldn't lend any more support.
"Bat in Peterson vie haven't had any
such problem. They know it's going to cost
more to support this school and they are
willing to accept that," he said.
"It just makes sense," Rislove contended,
"that if we only have 12 kids in a classroom,
it's obviously, going to b« twice as expensive
as a classroom that has 25 students, wbea
you are figuring cost per pupil. And that is
the problem now: we do have a very high
(Continued on next page)
Independence cherished

many of them having from 10 to 12 students. In the elementary program some
of the classes are so small that combination grades are in operation. One
teadher has two grades with approximately 25 students per room.

$90>000 bond issue set

PETERSON, Minn.—PeterBon School District residents
will vote May 15 on a $90,000 bond issue to finance a
major remodeling project.
Most cf the work will be
done to the two-story, stucco
elementary building constructed more than 70 years
ago.
New wiring will be installed, the ceilings will be lowered and windows remodeled.
Plans call for a new roof
on the high school building,
the purchase of instructional
equipment and blacktojping
and road work,
Originall y students in kindergarten through grade 12
attended classes in the elementary building, Prior to
the construction of flood
dikes in the village, each
spring six feet of water seeped into tho gymnasium in
tlie basement.
In 3953 a regulation size
gymnasium with a seating
capacity of 500 was constructed. Ten. classrooms
were added in 1959 and an
addition to the elementary
building was completed in

1969.
Support for the school from
district residents and members of the school board is
outstanding, praised Superin
tendent Dennis W> Rislove.
James Cady, owner of the
Peterson Trout Farm , is
chairman, of the school
board. Orvin Helgemoe, a
farmer, is clerk and William
Jeffers , also a fanner, is
treasurer. Other members
are Eugene Hanson, farmer;
Mrs. Virgil Riggle, a nurse
who works for the Rural
Health Team, sponsored by
Southeastern Minnesota Citizens Action Council , Inc.,
Rushford , and Richard Lee,
owner-operator of Rushford
TV Service. All have Peterson addresses with the exception of Helgemoe , who
lives near Utica .
Peterson has a strong athletic program despite the
fact that it is the smallest
school in the
Root River
y
Conference " (60 students in
the upper three grades).
Spring Grove, the second
smallest, is at least twi ce the
size of Peterson, The largest schools h avo about 450

students participating.
The school has an 11-man
football program and many
times, freshmen star for the
varsity. That poses a problem , Rislove said, because
they are not physically mature.
"When you're playing a
team like Caledonia or La
Crescent where 80 to 100 fellows go out for football , it
really makes it tough to
compete," he added.
Rislove said that a 10-man
committee representing 40
schools in five conferences
is attempting to realign conferences in Southeastern
Minnesota.
He is a member of the
committee.
Alternatives are being
considered to realign all five
of the conferences so they
are more in , line with enrollments.
There is only one sport
per season at Peterson simply because there are not
enough students to participate in two. Football is played in the fall ; basketball in
the winter and track in
spring.
All of the boys in high
school, with the exception of
three in grades 10, 11 and 12,
participate in the athletic
program.
The- teams ' records since

1966: basketball-99-81 and
football-33-29-1. The basketball teams of 1964 and
1970 won conference championships. The football team
shared the championship in
1964 and Won it outright in
(
1969.
pave Gisvold is the head
football and basketball
coach , His assistant for
both . sports is Wallace
Schoeb, the elementary principal. Schoeb also serves as
head track coach and teaches grades five and six..
Rislove also pointed with
pride to the music program .
Participation in band in
grades four , five and six is
near 100 percent: 21 out of
23 in grade four, ll of 13 in
grade five and 17 of 20 in
grade six.
Rislove noted that since
the Peterson district is not
close to a metropolitan area
it does not have the problems with drugs and delinquency which exist in
schools In larger cities,
"There is very little problems with discipline; very
little Is needed," he added.
"We get along just f ine,
"Being mainly rural kids
lias a lot to do with this. A
Icid who is raised on a farm
learns how to work at a
yery young age; tliey make
?ood students ,"

ELEMENTARY BUKJHNC ... The Pe- , dents in kindergarten through grade 12 atterson Elementary School Is a two-story, tended classes here. Now only kindergarteners
stucco building which was constructed more through sixth graders riave school here. Al
than 70 years ago. Up to 1M9 all the stuaddition was added in 3969. ^

TEACHING SUPERINTENDENT . . . Dennis W. Rislove,
administrator of IHies Peterson Independent School District
232, teaches an algebra class. Ho enjoys teaching tlie one

class, ho said , since he has a more direct relationship with
the students. As a result, they don't think of him as an Individual, far removed from tlhem, In an office.

Superintendent often mistaken for student

DENNIS W. RISLOVE
Often Mis taken f or Student

PETERSON , Minn . — Dennis-W. Rislove,
superintendent of Peterson School District 232,
stands a pood cluwce of being *tho youngest
superintendent in tlio state of Minnesota. Ho is
211.
Quite frequently ho is mistaken for ono of
the students.
A Winona State College graduate, Rislove
Is in his second year as administrator In the
Peterson, district .
Ho is enjoying his position because "If I
see a ffroblem I can try to correct it. I like tlio
responsibility, nl though It docs get to m« once
Ln n while,
Rlslovo said ho finds it extre mely pleasant
working in the community.
"TJiei school is small enough so that ono
Rets to know nil tho kids. I probably don 't know
tlio elementary childre n, hut I pretty well know
the students in grades seven through 12."
Ho enjoys teaching an algebra class, Hi* snld ,
)becnu.so it gives him some contact with tlio
kldB who then see him moro as n-n individual
rnther ttiaii som-ebody who is totally separated
from lliem in nn office
"Wo havo « fino school hoard , including

some young members. I think they are progressive and very interested ln education, It always
makes for a more enjoyable job when you are
working for a board like tlio ono in Peterson. "
Another advantage of administering such
a system, ho avdded, is tho closeness with tho
staff members — 16 of them .
"It's more like a big family than it is a
management structure. When you want something dono you just talk to them like you would
n friend, It's a real casual atmosphere ; everybody gets along well. This makes for a pleasant working relationship.
Ho says there Is the same type of communion
between tho students and tcachevs.'Ev cn though
the teachers don't have certain students in their
classes they still know all of them .
One disadvantage ho cited is that teachers
don 't havo multiple sections of n class, An
example; Instead of teaching history 10 three
times and history 11 two times nnd having
only two preparations , an instructor at Peterson High tenches five different subjects, They
hnvo five preparations every day, lie said, which
makes it difficult.
At tlio same time nil classes are small. This

compensates to some degree for the excess
in preparation , said Rislove , who currently is
working on his doctoral thesis in scfiool administration at tho University of Wisconsin, Madison,
"Tho peace nnd quiet of a small community Is a big advantage ," ho said. "I am glad
that I am able to raise my kids in a community like this rather than in a metropolitan
area."
Rislove said he is happy to bo back in the
area where he was born and roared — ono of
"the most beautifu l parts of tlio country ."
An outdoorsman , he appreciates tho fact
that tho woods are not too far from his back
door.
Tho ' son of Mr. nnd Mrs, Joseph Rlslovo,
Rushford , nnd a graduate of Rushford High
School, he received a bachelor of science degree in mathematics nnd physical science nt
Winona Stato Collego nnd n master's dcgr/io
in school administration at Wisconsin State University - Superior.
Ho taught high school math foT two years
nt. Brookwood High School . NorwaW , Wis., nnd
spent ono year in Craig, Alaska, a remote Indi-

an village on an island. There were B7 students
in tho school — kindergarten through grade 12.
Rislove taught all the? math to students in
grades seven through 12. Ho also taught earth
and physical science, ind ustrial arts and phy J
sical education and coached basketball .
His wife, tho former Ann Smith , Merrill ,
Wis,,' taught English nnd was tho librarian,
The experience in Alaska was an adventure ,
and truly a paradise for a sportsman , sa|d Rlslovo, who likes to hunt and fish.
Ho and his wlffo left after one year because
they didn 't think Alaska was an Ideal place
to raise a family. Ono hundred aJr miles separated thorn from tho nearest doctor. The woaiher wns bad most of the time, with good flying
weather prevailing no moro than two days a
week.
After Rlslovo earned* his master 's degree,
ho was high school principal at Soncca , Wis.,
for two years beioro moving to Peterson.
Ills wifo was ftrnduated from tho College
of Saint Teresa , Winona , where she majo red
in English.
Their two boys nro: Danny, 2Vt , and Joe,
17 monlhs.
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per Jtupll cost."
One of tie ways the school
district equalizesstate pressure is by cooperating with
schools la other districts.
Currently the school is
partcipattng in a nineschool cooperative vocational, program at Preston,
Minn. Nine area schools
formed another district
which is strictly vocational.
Courses are, offered in six
different areas: mechanics,
building trades, electricity,
electronics, child care, fashion occupations
and model
office.' .' ¦, ' ¦;. .
Peterson students are bused to Preston in the afternoon for a two-hour class
period , and are bused back
in time for buses to take
them home,
For the past three years,
a cooperative program with
the RusShford School District, oa the high school
level, enables students to he
bused back and forth. Some
Peterson students, take art
and ecology at Rushford
and Rushford students axe
enrolled at Peterson for
home economic classes and
geometry.
These cooperative classes have helped considerably the small class situation at Peterson High
School, Rislove pointed out,
because they help raise the
teacher-pupil rati*.
Another innovative program; just started this year,
is a breakfast program.
According to Rislove, the
.Peterson School is the onlyone in its area to> offer this
particular service, which is
strictly cm a volunteer basis.
Gov. Wendell Anderson
currently is proposing a sheyear program to attempt to
create ' physical equity
among school districts .
The program's goal, Rislove said, is to have the
amount of money per pupil
be close, within* $100 per
. pupil, in all districts witain
the state. At present they
range from about $40o to
about $L,200 a . pupil in cost
"The governor's program
will try to put more money
into the very lost cost districts," he explained, "and
to hold down the high cost
districts of which we are ene
at the present time. As a
result we will get closer to
a physical equity.''
The school district has
two sources of income —
state aid and the local levy.
"At the present time we
do have a levy Imitation,"
Rislove explained. . "You
can only tax so- much. Actually, ^hen the levy limitation went into effect in
the Peterson Dristrict, we
had a decrease of $40,000
that we received from the.
levy because, ww were ali
ready over the levy limita-

tion. So we had to back orf
on our levy. As a result, we
lost some income here.
"The other portion of the
Income," he added, "comes
from the state aid formula which" is deternoined by
the legislature. At Uhe present time it is about 55 percent of our cost."
•This particular formula,
Rislove said, is determined
by the legislature on a yearto-year or two-year basis.
"And if they go -with this
idea of physical equity we
are going to receive a lot
pf pressure to hold our cost

do-wn," he said.
The future of the Title I
program, a federal program
under the elementary and
secondary school act, is
doubtful.
Hislove said the district
has been instructed to delay application; it might be
eliminated from the program because there are not
enough eligible students.
The program is specifically for educationally deprived children; their parents'
income has to be low
enough to qualify- Aid is
then based on the number

CONSTRUCT SET . . • Workdng on the
set for the school-production, "The Diary
of Ann Frank" at Peterson High School are, ,
from left , Mrs. Lorraine Benson , director , Sue

INNOVATIVE PBOGRAM ... Students in
the Peterson Independent School District lining up for breakfast, after getting off the
buses, are, front to back, Mike Bremrier,

of eligible students;
¦"There's a. good possibility
that schools with less than
100 eligibles won't be included in the program next
year if the revenue; sharing
goes thfpugn," Rislove
. ' said, '. ;' ' :
¦ Loss of this program
would cost the " Peterson
School District about ¦$5,000¦
t0> $6,000. ;

;;

. .

i

;, : • ' ,;

. Another problem , that ;
causes income loss is the
classification of the school.
The formula is set up so
that high school students
are counted as 1.4; elemen-

Hildebrand and Ronda Lea. The play was
held Friday and Saturday evening, with the
setting in the center of the high school gymnasium.

Steve Paulson, Donald Bide, Mike Cady, Jeff
Lea,, Karen Boyum, and Shelly Jordy. The
cook is Mrs. Errna Olson.

Probate reform/
no-fault lead
hearing schedule

L1ABN TRACTOR PARTS . . . Robert
Fagerhblm, who has charge of the agricultural program at Peterson High School,
explains tlie various parts of a diesel tractor
to stivdente, from left , Ardle Nordgaard,
Keith Agrhnson , Jeff Olson, Steve Lee, Dav-

id Markegard aaid , James Loven. The state
board of education has passed recommendations for next year wWch places the vocational-agriculture program at Peterson High
School in jeopardy.

MADISON, Wis. (AP) — The
lightest hearing load since the
Wisconsin Legislature convened
in January is set for the coming week , and again probate re-'
form and no-fault insurance are
among key bills to be heard.
The no-fault debate switches
from the Assembly to the Senate where the Judiciary and Insurance Committee will hear
two proposals Tuesday at 1:30
p.m. in Room 319 South.
A bill to establish a bloodhound brigade within the Department of Justice's Law Enforcement Division will be before the Assembly Judiciary
Committee Thursday.
The committee will also hear
bills establishing a legislative
ethics committee and informal
probate administration when it
convenes at 1:45 p.m. in Room
314 NW.
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Corn farmers
give boost to
beer industry
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HANDYMAN

Clieck our prices before you buy, you'll
be glad you did. Westgate Shopping
Center, Winona. Tel. 454-5384 .

NEW BUMPER stickers arrived to dresj
up the old falopy. CHRISTIAN BOOKSTORE, 179 Lafayette.
PUBLIC Introductory lecture ECKANBAR
ancient science of soul travel. May 1st,
7:30 p.m., Winona Stato College, Student
Center, conference rooms 1 and 2.

Inquire at

McDONALD'S
T«I. 452^9488. .

Experienced
Housekeeping
Maid
Full-Ti me

Departments of
administration O.K.,
Warre n decides

Painting, Decorating

20

INSIDE AND OUTSIDE painting by oxporlmccd painter. Basement soallno.
Tol. 454-11 <56.
HOUSE PAINTING, Interior, extorlon
rool coating. Fully Insured, Tel. 4542133,

MADISON, Wis. (AP) - All
Wisconsin counties except Mil- Plumbing, Roofing
21
waukee County do not have the
lower and drain
authority t6 create their own KENWAY eleclrlc
Weekend
service
service.
Departments of Administration , cleaning
452-WM.
Tel,
available 9 to 5.
Atty. Gen, Robert Warren said
IS THERE A DIFFERENCE? I'll soy
Friday.
there's a dlfferoncel The ItvSlnk-Eraanrbarje disposer Is quieter; fastWarren issued an opinion on for
er than 6 competitive mokes; operthe issue for Dane County Cor- ate! efficiently long after other discensed to do so. Special
poration Counsel Glenn Henry, posers have
Include a detergent shield
who asked if state law allowed foalurcs
to cut down corrosion, self-service
for occidental |nms, patented
Dane County to create an Ad- wrench
rovorslno switch. ln-Slnk-Er»tor odors
m i n i s t r a t i o n Department tho
best warrnnly In the Industry.
through a resolution.
Frank O'Laughlin
Henry said the department
PLUMBING t, HEATING
Tol. 452-6340
would allow the county "to 761 E, «tl)
place as many as possible of WE HAV E THE Inrrjost selection of
-fixtures end colors, PLUMflthe service type positions in tho plumblno
INO DARN ,
county under one adminisTHE L R. ROOFING 8. Malntonnnoo Co.
trative bead. "
Commorclnl,
residential ,
municipal
Warren snld present law painting. Aluminum contlng, alto seelbuilding
mntnlonenco,
whitewash"does not contemplate the kind ing,
ing, blacktop lenllng and patching,
of sophisticated reorganisation sandblnsllng, floor resiirfaclnrj. SpeIn flat rods. Froo estimates. All
of county government" which cialist
wotk guar anteed, R|, i, Lewiston , Minn.
would bo involved in forming Tol, 5751,
Department of Administration .
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LOOK FOR THIS
SEAL BEFORE
x$S^ YOU

m^f BAU

K &rm &
1 2 *1 *0 3 l*Jtl>teied
NJJafl MMIWmoblle
\l%. "a
V, ;,Tta v lllWo S Iwmt de »!«r

\?c$7$J*^y oper.lo, tod.yl

^Cwrf^CC) 1072-U

REALSILK, Inc. Invlles you to send your
»200 porsonnl wnrdrobo lolocllon wllh
first 1200 vol. ol party plan or Personal
pit DM ordora l NO CASHI Also rjeneroui 14% Hoalosi Awnrdsl For exciting
dalnlli, write Roalsllk North, Box v56 0
Indianapolis, In. 41206,
"
CLEANING WOMAN-Ono day a week .
Rolnroncea required. Wrllo C-38 Dally
News,
LARGE NATIONAL company has openings lor eovoral part-tiros and full(Into Indies In our riownfown olllca.
Hourly wngo plus cnmmlulan,
For
personal Intirvlow Tel, Jim Wilton
451-6304 between V and 1.

Part-time
Yard Man & '
Driver Combination
No Phone Calls
Apply ln Peroon To
Mr. Breza , Building
Superintendent
8 a.m. -12 noon

Sauer Memoria l Home
1635 Service Driva -•

WAITED EXPERIENCED

¦ MECHANIC

to work in the. newest and
most up to date facility in
La Crosse and with the
most modern equipment.
• Tune up with Sun .
diapostic equipment
• Disc brake repair
• Carburetor repair
• Starter-alternator work
(no overhaul or
transmissionwork)
For expansion in one of the
fastest growing companies
in La Crosse, serving this
area Eor 40 years.
• Wages based on experience and qualifications
• Free health and hospital
insurance
• Uniforms furnished ;
• Paid vacation ¦
-Apply

¦ ¦

in person to Pete Schnick
(out of town applicants
¦with credentials welcome)
¦*
No Phone Calls ' :

FRANK-LEN

¦ '¦ '
. Ward Ave. & L6sey BlvcT.
La Crosse,;Wi8!.,
Help—Male er - Female. ./

, WASHINGTON (AP) -- .Cora GOT A PROBLEM? Need Information or
lust v/ant to "rap"? Call YES evenings
farmers'are making an impor- , 4S2-5J50.
tant and growing contribution DOES ONE of your loved ones have
to beer drinkers, says an in- drinking problem? If so, contact the•
Winona Alonon Family Group. Write
dustry executive.
.;. ' ,, ' •
<»'A. W. 3rd.
It works both ways. The
more beer consumed means
INDIVIDUALS
that brewers will have to buy
WA ITED
corn,
more
Robert C. Liebenow, president of Corn Refiners in Winona area to periodiAssociation, Inc., cites the vir- cally use and test new conPaid vacation, paid holitues of both products in a re- sumer products in their
homes.
Free
products
to
port to industry members.
days, insurance, other
use plus other savings.
"Beer has been a traditional Send name, address and
benefits .
American drink since the arriv- phone number to
al of the Pilgrims, : over three
WATKINS
No Phone Calls
centuries ago," liebenow said.
PRODUCTS
INC.
'"Beer today has become the
Apply In Person To
third-most-popular beverage in
Avttnr PP.M.
the United States."
Mr, Breza ,
Winona, Minrv, 55987 .
The corn-processing industry
Building Superintendent
Ls providing important in8
gredients or "adjuncts" to Transportation
S a.m. to 12 noon.
brewers in the form of special DRIVING TO North Carolina, leaving
on Mon., April 30. Desire person to
syrups.
help with driving one way or round
The syrups are growing in trip. Returning In 4 days. Tel. 894SAUER
popularity as replacements for 4317.
traditional brewing adjuncts WANTED: couple passengers to share ex- MEMORIAL HOME
to Calgary, Bnass and Jasper.
such as dry milled corn grits, penses
1635 Service Drive
Leaving May 12 and arrive May 26.
corn flakes and rice grits , the Tel., 507-454-31n.
report said.
WANTED: 3 retired couples to accomFurther, according to Dr. pany on two-week tour of Southwest. Male—Jobs of Interest— 27
Everything furnished, lust shore exHenry H. Schopmeyer , techni- pense
. Tel, 487-4742.
YOUNG) MEN with good dexterity Intercal director of Corn Sweetested In working In a plastic-coating
eners, Inc., farmers are seeing Business Services
14 plant on e convcyorlied system. Steady
work plus ovortlme. S2-S5.50 per hour
their grain used in a growth inEXPERIENCED tree trimming and redepending on experience. Inquire Nadustry.
moval. Tel. 452-6560.
tional Can Rollnnlno Co., 1101 E, 8fh
St., Wlnono-, Minn. 55987.
"""Americans
are drinking
HAULING — prompt, courteous
more beer," Schopmeyer said TRASH
service. Tel. 454-3189.
Automotive Salesman
in the same report. "Over the
N AND Garden Equipment Sales OUR FIRM Is looking for on experienced
last 10 years beer consumption LAW
and aggrosalvo Automobile Salesman to
and Service. Howard Larson, old AAlnsoil new and used cars and Recreation
lias climbed to 19.6 gallons per rescfa Clly Road. Tel. 451-1482.
. Also will consider buy In.
]>erson or 131.1 million barrels , WILL DO all those remodeling carpenter ¦Vehicles
Please state qualifications and referfrom 15.9 gallons per person , or lobs, Free estimates. Tel. 507-767-3241. ences. Write C-31 Dally News,
Ernest Gusa, Kellogg, Minn.
89 million barrels , per year." '
DYNAMIC
company
Is
GROWING,
¦

Tel. 453-950? or 453-4)15, 1 yr. guarantee.

Brent Hnlvorson , Jeff Thompson , Todd Thompson and Cheryl
Hntlevig, saxophone, Jon Holland , mollophono, Henry Wilson
and Scott Overland , and trombones Gary Brown, Darryl Len
and Mark Boyum , and third rcw , from left , Thompson, and
drums, Both Stensgurd , Mary Hollcn , Carol Hatlcvig and
Karen Stevens.

SEASONAL EMPLOYMENT opportuni- MAN WANTED to work ™lull-time on
modern dairy farm. Contact Bernard
ties, camera Art . of Lewiston, Minn.
Holm, Tel. St. Charlei 932-3WJ,
It currently accepting applications for
the position of Retoucher and Photographic Printer.
No experience Is
necessary, Persons who ara accepted
will be given on tha job training by FOR "fARD work, window washing, light
repairs, gardening, etc, car luenllat.
Camera Art. Those viho soceeialully
Writ-o G37 Daily Newt.
complete tha training will be omploytd in either school picture retouching,
:
professional retouching or profession- MEN, : ARE. YOU looking tor a lob
al printing. Camera ArtjprovldBS excelwith above average earnings? Largo
national concern has openings for 3
lent working condit ions with opportuniambitious men for pleasant verificaties for advancement. : For Interview
appointment contact Gordon Jones,
tion work wlltiln a 25 .mils radius of
Personnel . Department,; Camera Art,
Wlntjna. Full and part-tlmeV Earn high
Lewiston, Minn. 55952; Tel . 4101.
commission or salary depending upon
ability. .Tel. Jim Wilson 452-em
EXPERIENCED SECRETARY-must be
• good typist and like varied duties.
Shorthand helnful but hot mandatory.
Will train rlgrit person. "An Equal Opportunity Employer". Tel. 454-3646.

tary, as 1.0 and kindergar, C«rd *f :Thank* '
ten, .4. Aid is based on th»
;
total number of per pupil
"
:: ¦ ¦¦ " ¦'
BURWIElSTERuaiite. "
Wi wllh to think frland), relatival and
nelplibort for IMr, acts of lov» and
Rislove explaingd the way
lympathy durlna our , rtcent mreav*the school is eUssified:
marrt, llj» lost of our belovsd Hu»band, Fathar and Brother. We alio
eight elementary grades and
. extend grateful thanks for the- beautifour high school grades, the
ful floral tributes lent to our loved
junior high gradeSi ; 8eyen.
one during. Mi Illness and at dealti.
We espaclall/ thank Rev Deya and
and eight are counted as
Rav. Kru«g«r for their eomollna words,
1:0. If Peterson's classificatha pallbearer* and all those who CLEANING WOMAN — 1 day a week.
helped In any way.
Must hava reherencos. Writs c-36 Dally
tion would be six and siK
Tha Family of Roy Burmeltter
Newjj : .
as many of the other schools
TROS-KAFULL
or parf.*Irne cook and waitress.
then
those
im the area are,
wish to thank: friends, relatives and
Taylor's Truck Stop, Wabasha, Minn. . .
two grades would becounted; Wo
. neighbors for their. acts of Jove and
sympathy during our recent bereave- MAKE' . NEW FRIENDS-and pay your
as 1.4 in the formula.'
ment, Iho los» or our beloved Mother.
bills with money you can aarn.u an
The formula was devised
, Wa alsq extend grateful thankt for the
AVON Representative. Us easy and
years ago, he explained, but ,
beautiful floral tributes sen) to our
rewarding. , Calt ,dr . writs; Airs. Sonya
loved
one
during
the
Illness
end
at
King, 5953 ISth Ave N.W., Rochester,
can't be changed because
death. Wa especially thank Or, Hughes,
.,
Minn. 55901. Tel. 2883333, ,
of the minimum -number of : the nurses In Intensive care, Rev. S.
H." Huggenvlk, the pallbearers and those RUSH PRODUCTS CO.v Lewlslon, Minn.
student requirements. Thus
the use of their cars, . neads llrst and second shift employes
the district loses about $10,-,' who contributedMrs.
Don Knaplk
for ijaht . assembly work. For Interview
please contact Personnel, Rush ProdMn. Vincent i/Aundy
ooo to $12^000 a year.
Mrs.
Irvln
Angst
ucts Co., Lewiston or Tel. Rollingstone
Until this school year the,
•689-21.18. . :- . :
district had been operating
Lost and Found
4
on a budget up to $70,000
Knitcraft Corp.
in the red, Rislove said. ; .
1
FREE FOUND AM
"However, the last year AS A PUBLIC SERVICE to our readers, has additional openings In
free found ads will be: published when
that Lewis was here he
their modern air-conditioned
¦a person finding an article calls the
managed to receive some
Winona bally & Sunday News Classiplant. Apply 4020 W. 6th St.,
fied pept. «2-332l. An 18-word notice
•emergency aid from the
9 a.m. -12 noon, 2 am, - 4
will be published free for J days In
state," Rislove said. Last
ah effort to bring finder and loser .. p.m. - •
¦
together.
;year ttie district received
about $18,000 and W s v . '.r BLACK RIM pTioto-grey lense glasses In
black case lost Apr. 16 near West End
«bout $30,000 in flat emerlight assembly, factory
gency grants from the state. • Recreation Center. Please Tel. 4S*-3067. work, 7 to 3:30. No experi"So we managed to pretty LOST—man's .silver wedding ring ' with ence necessary. We will
small diamond In¦ ring. If found, Tel.
-well get out of thefinancial
4S2-57) f. Rewardl
train you. Apply in person
'bind and hope to basically
STRIPED
male cat lost, Tel. «4¦
1 to 3 p.m. daily or Tel.
be out of debt at the close GREY'
s5»a.
of this year," Rislove said.
454-1860 for appointment.
Spaniel and brown sheep,
This school year, 1972-73, FOUND—black
dog. In order to get dogs, contact John
Winona Industries Inc.
on
is
operating
the district
Kaslo, Village Clerk, Minnesota City;
a $292,000 budget. Out of
7 Front & Carimona Sts.
that budget the levy com- Personals
The
reprises $164,700.
CROW LIGHT NIGHT Thun., May 3, 5
mainder is comprised of
to 10 p.m at the Annex, Drop In for
further details. Ray Meyer, Innkeeper,
MOTHERS,
about $6,000 in federal aid
WILLIAMS HOTEL,
and the state foundation aid
PLAN NOW -for the Spring SUDS 8.
WOULD YOU
formula.
TWISTER party, music by the "Happy
Beats", Sat., May 19, at the LEGION
like to turn a few hours of
CLUB,
your spare time into cash?
WESTGATE OPTICAL offers lull optical
service. La rge selection of quality
We need noon hour help.
brand eyewear. Newest style frames.

Electric Roto Rooter
For clogacd sewers . and drains.
Browns Roto Rooter

FOUltTlI GUADER8 , . . Band participation ot Peterson
Elementary School is nearly 1O0 percont. In tlie fourth grade,
' 21 of 23 students play a musical instrument. Class instructor is
Maynard Thompson. Students , front row, from left: flutes ,
Nanoy Johnson , Julio Kkle, Brenda Lee, Jennifer Michel , Morula Jolinson and Cathy Grlnde; second row, from left; trumpets,

Female—Jobs Of Interest—28 Male—Jobs ef Interest— 27
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SECRETARY — Shorthond required, typi
. Ins and - serteral bookkeeping. Exper; lerce preferred. Apply In porson, Sher. HP% . 0Hlce.
PERMANENT POSITION for saresrrian
' In . nationally known financial organliatlon wtio Is not afraid rt hard work
anil who expects to be compensated ee>.
eordlnily. Write C-39 Dally Newj.
YOUMG COtAPANY with laro» jrowth
. potential has openings on llo s'orei
sraff for aggrosslve tales personnel.
Contact 4245 W: 4th., Winona, . Winn.,
Mon. ' .through'
55987. Tel. 454-5246, 8-5
- - ¦ ¦' ¦¦ . ¦ ' ' . '- .
Frt,

MACHINE SHOP
OPENINGS

A manufacturer of construction equipment has immediate openings for experienced
: turret lathe , operators, experienced boring mill operators to work in the macb'no

¦ shop. ' . '. -. ' ¦

Applicants should be experienced including reading
blueprints and capable of
doing their own set up.
Vocational school background helpful. Good fringe
benefits and competitive
wages available.
Apply in person to the

Warner & Swasey Co.
Airport Industrial Park
¦Winona , Minn, 55987
"We are an equal opportunity
employer M/FV

Sliuaflons Wanted—Fem.

29

WaLL DO babysitting In my home, lulltime only. Tol, 454-4950.
BABYSITTING In my home. Tel. 452-727J.

Situations Wanted—Male

30

searching -for a men wllh mechanical
ability and background who can lead LOCAL PUBLIC Accountant seeking ec<ounla trom rellrlnp or overburdened
peoplo and work with thorn to get
tilings done, Wages commensurate with
Public Accountant. Write B-44 Dally
News.
ability and experience. This Is an
oulJtandJno opportunity lor the rlohl
Individual, If you quality, apply In CONCRETE WORK—All slie lobs, reasonablo rates, professional work. Tol. 451person or Tol, Jock Dnvls -454-1860 for
«22,
appointment. Winona Industries Inc.,
Front & Carimona St».
n«w
PUBLIC ACCOUNTANT leeWna
accounts. Experienced In Individual,
partnership, corporate accounting and
tax work Write 6-50 Dally News.

PARTS MAN

ro handle ordering, stocking, and Sales of Implement
Parts ia well established
Dealership in Winona, Send
complete resume to
P.O. Box 73

Winona

rtpp |i

Business Opportunities

RESPONSIBLE,

^SM
INTELLIGENT
PEOPLE WANTED NOWI

As an owner-operator witli Natonal Trailer Convoy, Inc.
you can have a profitable future with indepen<leiico and
security, If yon own or can buy a 3-ton short wheel base
truck to transport mobile homes, prefabs and recreational
vehicles, wo offer TUITION-FREE SCHOOLING, TRIP
ADVANCES, NATIONWIDE TOSRMINALJS with CENTRA L
DISPATCHING plua GIIOUP INSURANCE and BONUSES'.
For additional information , return coupon to address
below:
NAME

AGE

ADDRESS
CITY

STATE

ZIP . . . . . .

;. . . . OWN THTJCK ? CAN BVY ?

PHONE

Reply To: National Trailer Convoy Inc.
P. O. Pox 100
Elkhart , Indiana 4(i514
'

37

IMMEDIATE AVAILABILITY
WINONA
your own retail food business becked by national organization.
Excoll<yit location, fully equipped,
new store. No specialised ex perlonco . Moderate Initial Investment,
(Inonclno on balance.
CONVENIENT FOOD MARTS, INC.
Write C-31 Dolly News todayl

Hill »«

-

!" ¦' ¦

By Roy Crane

BUZZ SAWYER

Articles for Sale

REFRIGERATOR, also police radio. Tet.
454-1635, ,
TWO WEDDING dresses and veils , 11 forma Is, . sizes 8-14; Encylopedla Brltannlca set with book case. Tel. 454-1911.
MOVING SALE — Vacuum cleaner, TV
set, household Items In good condition. Sunday 10-6, West End Trailer
Court No. 21.

Horses, Cattle, Stock
Business Opportunities
INDIVIDUAL WANTS
ness In Winona or
All replies strictly
brlaf particulars to

37

I Turn-key operation available. LlgM
, rrienufacturolno. Leisure time products.
Unskilled labor. 300-4KKV
;
mark-up. Complete marketing. S12,5C0
required. Proven success history.
,iCaH collect Mr. Maclntyre (904) 396. \\T07 today.

TWO) NICE 1J72 flllys. ID filly will be JOHN DEERE B tractor, in good condition, reasonable. Ray A. McNslly, Rt. 3,
great for 4-H. $200. - Permanent regWinona. Tol. 454-1418.
istered filly will show. Youth or 4-H
prospect. S60O. Chase's Appaloosa
Ranch, Rt. 1, ¦ Caledonia, Minn. Tel. 10 AND 8' low rubber grain drills grass
seeders. Like new. Plows, IHC No. 70,
. ¦ . - •
495-3304. •
4-16 and 3-16; John Deere 5-14 semlBeef
mountedj 2 3-lfi 3-polnt mounted, 650
PASTURE FOR rent for 2! head,
and 555; Oliver -43401 Ford 2 and 3 botbulls for sale. James Jereczek, Fountom, 5 are like new. 10 older plows.
tain City. T«H. 687-3102.
Just- In, 13' R.W. John Deere disc, 4M
John Deere planter, discs all around,
John Deere KBA 10' disc, IHC 450
planter, 50 John Deere B tractor. Christ
Moen, Beachs Corner Ettrick Wis. or
Tel. Wallace 507-246-5372.

SPRING GROVE
LIVESTOCK
EXCHANGE INC.
MARKET NEWS

DISTMBUTO^fflP

THE BUTANE MATCH - revolutionary
new utility butane gas clgarefte light-.
•; ir and all purpose fire tool. Patented
: and trademarked. Nationally adverlls¦ «d,. Manufactured In California by Bo! tone Match Corp. of America, under
, supervision of wholly owned company
f of Scrlpto, Inc. Prime territories availI able. Earnings potential to $20,000 an; nually—no selling. Part-time, 4 to 5
; hours per week. Also full-time. Invest'< merit $3,000 secured. Act today—call
.' .collect 24 hours. Tel. 213-359-5341 or
, write Butane. Match Corp. of America,
! P.O. Box 1167, Monrovia, Calif. 91016.

'¦¦:.;- One Stop Superette featur; : iiig name brand groceries,
C ineat, pop, beer, liquor, gas
. ami oil. Also drive-in. Tr«3;> mendous opportunity for
'¦" business minded family.
Excellent meat market and
r superette located on MLs; sissippi Biver in county
; seat. Completely remodell e d ttving quarters air-con^
ditioned tnroughout.
INVESTMENT
NORTHERN
'
¦ ; • ¦; ¦ co.- .- ,
'.: . . ;
Real Estate Brokers
;
Independence, Wis.
•
Tel. 715-985-3191
I peat, Pets, Supplies
42

WRINGER SPANIEL—12 weeks old, fe~
;*¦; male. Tel. Blair, Wis. 989-2766 after
•;. 5 p.m. •
r*KC DOBERMAN Plnscher male, 7
> months, good disposition, excellent
> :«hlla'i pat. Tel. Eyote, Minn, 545-2318.

OPEN TODAY
Tie Aquarium Pet Ceater is now open Sundays
with these specials.

Open 1 to 5
-& Archer Fish ...$1.49
ft Festivum .. . . . . . . . 44c
¦& Rasboras ., ,S/$l.flO
ft Fancy Guppies .. .23c
•ft Colored Paradise .44c
' Prices Good Sunday
April 29th, 1973 Only

Horses, Cattle, Stock
:

i

, 'i

43

HORSE BOARDING, whore horses aro
fun. Box stalls, tie alalia, Indoor arena,
scenic trail rides. ROLLINGSTONE
STABLES, Rollingstone. Minn.
Tel.
689-2311.

'
'
]

•EVeN-YEAR-OLD Renlstered
AQHA
buckskin more, wel l broke, excellent
pleasure horse, 3-year-old oroy gelding,
well broke. Tel, 612-565-4101,

BORREL GELDINO-7 yenrs old, wall
broke but snlrllod, wit h like now heavy
roping sndrtlo. Owor> Vaaler, Spring
; Grove, Minn. Tel. 49IW343.
REGISTERED end Grade querlor hortoa
for sale, 2 and 3 yoars old, Financing
available. Circle 0 Ranch. Tel . 4541160 or 4541233.

46

WANTED

Dairy Herds — any size.
Feeder & Fat Cattle
Similiter Cows & Hulls
Livestock of any kind.

Lanesboro Sales
Commission, Inc.
Tel. Collect 487-2192.

Farm Implements

48

FOR SALE—John Dcora Corn Plonlor ,
modol m, 3point. Tol. Conlorvlllo N95495,

FOUR YEAR OLD Buckikln gelding with 4O10 DIESE L dual valves , wldo front,
saddle nnd bridle, Also 16 by. toed cart,
newly Installed 4020 pistons nnd sloevos,
new, 490. Tel, 600-605-375F.
Tel, mtn-im.
PROFESSIONAL horao shooing greduote farrier 8 yenrs on |ob experience.
' Can glvo references from ownera of
ten snow horses In stale, Tel . Bob
Przybylskl 452-4001 of 452-9744,
¦

For Horseshoeing
Contact Jack Weis

Experienced firaduntc of the
Midwest Horseshoeing School.

~
NEW HOMELITE CHAIN SAWS
Good So lection of Used Snwi.
Your Chain Saw Honclqunrtora
POWER MA INTENANCE ft. SUPPLY CO,
and 8, Joh nson
Tel, 452-2371

JOHN DEERE

Model 290 two row corn
plonter on rubber.

KOCIIENDERFEIt & SONS
Rt. 2. Houston. Tel 806-3433
Fountain City, Wis.

* New Plows *

* Used Planters *

John Deere 490
John Deere 490 double disc
openers with insecticide
7 Foot Mowers on Caster
Wheels

•
a
452-4032
US Washington
DOWNTOWN WINONA

Fertilizer, Sod

49

BL4CK DIRT, fill dirt, fill send, crushed
rock , oravol, SOD, shrubs, complolo
landscaping. Cat nnd front loniior work,
VALENTINE TRUCKING
Minnesota Clly, Tol. 454-1702
ulack Dirt — A l l Top Soil
Also Fill Dlrl
ARCHIE HALVERSON. Tel. 452-45/1,
LANDSCAPING
SOD — laid or delivered.
Dalo E. Wolcli, T*l. 454-345J or
,
-454-)4ol. "Oyer 29 yoars experience, "

H-ay, Groin, Feed

50

HOLDEN year old oats. 30O bu„ »1 bu,
or will Irode tor onr corn.
Geno
Kndike, Blnlr, Wl», Tel. SW-3D14.
CORN, 400 bu„ on wooon, Foed ~ oot«,
G-uy tllll, Rt, 3, Winona, (Wltokn). Tel,
454-SOM,

¦

¦

NOW RENTI NG
Ultra-Modern

cial at only $309.95 tor pair. FRANK
Lllla & Sons, 761 E. 8lh,

Good Things to Eat

65

APARTMENT

JOHNSON IB h.p. motor; 14' fishing
boot and trailer, excellent condition;
12x|5 greon shag ruo wllh pad, Tol.
Founlaln City 687-6710.
USED MELP.OE Bobcats, Tel. Lewiston
5701.

ANTJQUF

AND nower furnllure stripping. Freo
tstlmates, pick-up and delivery. Tel.
. Founlaln Clly 607-9751 otter 5.

.

NEEDLES
For All Mokoi
ot Record piayera

Hardt's Music Store
116-110 Plaia E.

APRIL SPECIALS
G.E. Automatic Dryers

$148 w.t,

B S i B ELECTRIC, 15! E, 3rd.
FISHING SEINE; Colomnn honlor. Tel.
Cochrane 240-2694 after 7.
NORGE VILIAGE dry cleans clolhes,
drapes, sleeping bags, B lbs. for 12.50
Also wash your clolhos, 30c Ib.
SPRAY TEXTURINoTt colling* or walls
New and old, FaintIna and Interior
remodeling. Brooks a. Associates. Tel,
454-3382.
BOLENS riding tractor wllh mower at
tnchmont , 12 h.P. high and low range,
lights, elactrlc starter and PTO, »7K,
T«ll. 452-9207,

EAR CORN, dairy end beet hay delivered. Eiioetio Lehnerfi, Kellooo. Tel,
507-534-37*3.
OOOD ALFALFA dairy nay and beef
hayi also ulraw. OolNored. Jot Fred,
rlckson. fel. 507-753-35U.

TED MAIER DRUGS

May Bo Paid at

No Telephone Orders
Will Bo Taken

IF YOU ARE In Itia market for a farm
or home, or are planning to sell real
estate of any type contact NORTHERN
INVESTMENT COMPANY. Real Estate
Brokers, Independence, Wis., or Eldon
W Berg, Real Estate Salesman. Arcadia, . Wis. . Tel. . 323-7350. .
NEED PASTURE? 280 acres, about 170
seeded to gross, 2-story, 4-bedroom
home, large basement barn, pond, small
spring, 2 wells, -fences very good. $150
per acre. Contract.

E. 2nd Franl! 4M-MU

'

Multiple listing Service

What 's Today ???

Today's the day for you to
buy this attractive split
foyer lome in Crocus Circle.
Features good sized living
room, kitchen and dining
room combination and 2
bedrooms; also 2 bedrooms,
bath and family room downstairs. MLS 857.

Are You Ready

For the cutest, , coziest
cleanest 2 bedroom doll
house imaginable? It's located in the Glen View Area
on a good sized lot. Fireplace in living room and
attached garage. MLS 851;

Take Her Arm

And gently; lead her t© this
attractive 2 bedroom home
with living room, enclosed
front and back porch, and
garage and %. This home
just recently has new plumbing, aluminum siding, and
new furnace . You'll like
What you see. MLS 859.

"Love, Honor &
OI Boy!"

Boyum Agency
Rushford, Minn. 55971
Tel. 507-864-9381

PEPIN 80 ACRES
12 miles N. of Pepin on
Pepin County's highest elevation. Overlooking tbe lovely country side. 32 acres
tillable and balance wooded.
3-bedroom home with bath.
Priced at only $19,000. First
time advertised.

HEIT REALTY, INC.

Durand, Wis. 54736
. -. , .,. . Tel. 715-672-4224.
Houses for Sale

99

NEW HOMES ready for occupancy, 2-5
bedrooms. Financing available, wilmer
¦.arson Construction. Tel. 453-fi533 or
:4S2-3801.
THREE BEDROOMS, 1% baths, kitchen
with dishwasher and disposal, family
room with fireplace, double garage. Wi
years old. Located across Hwy. 61 at
Lvla's Floor Covering, 3rd house on
right or Tel. 454-1141 evenings or
weekend*.
. ,
INCOME PRODUCING properties for
sale. Terms to qualified buyers. JIM
ROBB REALTY Tel. 454-5870, I a.m.
to 5 p.m. Mon. through Fri.

I
I

I

fI

V
&W laWalS
MWWtatmaw
7»{jTjJJr

She'll love this 4 bedroom
split level home located in
Pickwick. Features living
and dining room, bath with
shower, patio, 2 car garage
plus plenty of space for a
garden. MLS 828.

You Cannot Afford

To hesitate on this" 4 bedroom home in excellent condition, Has good sized kitchen and bving room, play
room upstairs and 2 car
garage. MLS 843,
TO HAVE MANY
OTHER LISTINGS
OPEN MONDAY THRU
SATURDAY 9:00 to 5:30
After hours phone:
Robert O. Ethier . 4544050
Ed Hartert .........452-3975
Harriet Kira] ..... 452*331
Al Schroeder ...... 452*022
Anne Zachary
454-2531
Bill Ziebell
. 452-4854
Charles E. Merkel, Realtor

After Hours Call:

f

to
(b^P*

At
~AWm

Dick Rian ....... 454-2990 f

orm
TAD
KtflUUK

Jiiic
#MLS

8281 Levrtston #

^hter .... 452-1151 *
M i c / l M W ^ty
Erwin Richter
I

j ;. ' ;

)

MOVE ONE MOUE TIME!

\ Up-tothe-minutc features emphasizing comfort and liva# bility can be found in this new 4-bedrooin, split foyer
\now being completed in Lewiston. Two full baths. Mod*
I ern convenience kitchen. Choice location. Double garage.
\Recreation room. MLS R

/
\
t
\
f

i Pleasurable living at a realistic price — this 60 ft., 1969, /
/ Artcraft mobile nome has many extras — including a A
\ surprisingly low price. 3 bedrooms. Dining room. Snag #
# carpet. Partially furnished. Range and refrigerator. \
Located at the T&R Court in Lewiston.
/
|
V An investment in real estate is a vise investment. This /
# duplex has a lot of income potential — yet it's modestly \
V priced. Newly remodeled interior. 2 bedroom unit both /
# up and down. Let us show you this duplex and help you V
V investigate Its investment potential. MLS 816.
/

)

EriV RICHTER , R EALTOR

C

1
Home Federal Bldg., 4th and Center.
/
Y
Tel. 452-1151 or 452-1550
1
1 Office Hours: 9-4:30 Mon.-Fri. or anytime by appointment C

454-5B70,

MA.LL APARTMENTS — Across Gllmore carms, Land for Rent
93
Ave. from
Mlraclo Mall, Available
HIGH WALL tent, 10x12, sleeps a . 4155
Juno 1. 2 bedrooms, drapes, stove, re- ABOUT 116 acres ot cropland for rent
Gth St., Goodview.
frigerator, extra storage area, laundry
In Pleasant Valloy. Tel. 454-4196.
facilities. Tol. 454-2023 after 3.
FORMICA COUNTER tops for kitchen
ACREAGE fo-r corn, oats and hay. Cash
and bath, 40) colors In stock. Brooks 8.
rent . Also 1 50 Ib3. of tiomorjrown clover
Associates, Tel 454-5382,
seed, Georo-o Rolhorlng, near Waurnandeo. Tol. 626-2761 from 12 to 1 p.m.
TAP 8, DIE set, 7 sizes, (rem 'A" to "A" .
UO new, MO, Tel. Dakota 643-6398 ,

MAI L
DAILY NEWS
SUBSCRIPTIONS

EAR CORN—1500 l)U, Edwerd Lelimann,
Hcutlon, Minn Til . 507-C?&-3ai7.

TWO-BEDROOM house, stove and refrigerator furnished, available May 15th.
270 E. 10th. Tel. 4U-S49B.
.

Sugar Loaf Apartments

FEITEN IMPL , CO ~"
O r

m ROOM HOUSE, posseslson May 15,
$95 mofith. '. <59 W . *\l\. Tel . 1-608-3233749 for Information.

;

3020 JOHN DEERE dlesel, wide front, 3polnt, 1500 hours; also 48 John Deere Antiques, Coins, Stamps
SS
loader, has 5' dirt bucket and snow
bucket. Both In perfect condition. Milton Stuber, Fountain City. Tel, 687-4778. P0NT1AC — .1938 4-door, very restorable
complete, runs good. Drrve It home.
$300. Tel. Houston.. 696-3398 after 4.
FOR SALE-2-14 ft. kicker bale racks;

5-bottom 18 inch
4-bottom 18 inch
NEW 1240 "Plnteless
Planters "

TWO BEDROOM mobile home- at Galesvllle, 10xJ4. Partly furnished. Avallabl« Way 1. Tel. 608-582-4O09.

Available Right Now
Deluxe 1 & 2-Bedroom
Apartment

Furnishod or Unfurnished
t5r 1 Bedroom Efficiencies
& 1 Bedroom
& 2 Bedrooms

99

available!
THREE
BEDROOM houss
July 1. No collcg* students. Tel. 4527710 after 5.

VOLKSWAGEN WHEEL adaptors and
four 7.55x14 tires mounted on Chevrolet rims. Heavy duty Universal, bumpAVAILABLE JUNE 1, i-bedroom aparter Wtch. Tel . 454-5555.
ment, 2 porch-es, stove and refrigerator
Wanted to Rent
96
furnished. Near St. Teresa College. Tet.
TAPE RECORDER — 7" reel to reel,
452-4451 for appointment .
stereo, Bell and Howell, auto reverse;
THREE-BEDROOM home to rent or buy.
speakers, headphones- included. $135;
West location, reasonable rent. Reliable
DELUXE 1-bedroom Golfvlew Apartment,
tapes, $2. Tel. 454-5316.
and handy man. No pets. Tol. 452-3010.
available May 1. BOB SELOVER REALTOR, Tel, 452-5351.
BLITZER electric fencer, slightly ,used;
TWO
BEDROOM apartment. Prefer lowrPTO rubber tired field digger. In real
er floor and W. end. Tel. Fountain
W. LOCATION .— 1 bedroom apartment.
good conditio™. Tel. 452-9686.
.
City
687-6401.
Deluxe kitchen equipped with range,
refrigerator, disposal. Air conditioner,
USED REFRIGERATOR, gas range, eleccarpets and drapes Included. Laundry
tric dryer, 6-sallon, 110-volt water heatBos. Property for Sala
97
Hay, Grain, Feed
SO er; steel storage cabinet. GAIL'S .AP- facilities. J15H. Tel. 454-4909.
PLIANCE, 215 E 3rd.
BLOCK BUILDING—3900 sq. tt., located
BALED HAY — first crop, conditioned,
lust off Hwy. 14-61 on a 2O0'xl75' lot.
easy loading. Lelsnd Ferden, Utlca, STUDIO COUCH, complete bed, rollav«ay
Ideal for Recreational Sales, Machine
bed, fur coat, man's wlnler coat, heavy
Minn. Tel. St. Charles 932-34B8.
Shop, Warehouse Terminal. Lawn &
. lacket, piano, other Items. 12 miles S,
Garden
Shop
etc. Contact
KEN
of Winona. Lee's Farm Market, Hwy.
KRAUSE. Tel. 452-9231 for appointment.
Carpeting, large closets, assigned parkS3 61; Mot Saturday.
Seeds, Nursery Stock
¦' -~
—
—
r~
*¦
.
.
ing, laundry facilities. No single students. . . . .
BLUE SPRUCE and white spruce, 2 to Furn., Rugs, Linoleum
Farms,
Land
for
Sale
98
64
4' tall, U each. Sheared twice, circle
O Ranch, Tel. 454-1160 or 454-1233.
358 E. Sarnla. Tel. 452-4834 after 4 ACREAGE—2V4 acres more or less with
KELLY FURNITURE will carpet any
well, old buildings, on blacktop road
p.m., except on Mondays call after 6.
living room, dining room and attached
near St. Charles. 53,500. Tel, St. Charles
Warrted—Farm Product
54 hall, wall-to-wall, In Barwlck T009& (Anytime weekends). Or Tel. 452-1507. 932-4082.
¦
.• .
nylon for only $399 Including carpet,
rubber
padding
&
Installation.
Kelly's,
CORN, OATS and feed barley. Ladewlg
HOBBY FARM-60 acres, 16 tillable,
Westgate Shopping Center.
Bros., Stockton. Tel.: «89-2694.
complete set of good farm buildings.
AH' modern 3-bedroom home Good waWANT HAY for mulching, quality not SLEEP SHOP SPECIAL—Save $14. Twin
fer system, running wafer In pasture.
size
Hollywood
bed
by
Englander.
$89.
Important. Joe Fredrlclcson, Tel. 507Centervllle
area. Immedlata possesBURKE'S FURNITURE MART, 3rd 8.
753-23W evenlras or 507-753-25ir anysion Michael Walerzkl, Rt. 2 Fountain
Franklin. Open Mon. & Frl. evenings.
time.
City. Tel. 687-7559.
Jj'ark behind the store.

A

Wanted—Livestock

NINE YEAR old saddle mare, excellent lor children. Tol, Fountain City
667-31)10.

IN LEWISTON — New 2-bedroom apartment In 8-plex .
Stove, rWrigerator,
disposal, carport furnished. Available
June 1. Tel. Lewiston 4705.

START THE DAY
LAKE PARK
At our regular Action Auc1-12 ft. grain self-feeder wllh roof, tor
CLOCKS
AND
watches.
604
Main
St.
Tel.
tion held last Tues. prices
beef.
Jerry stellpflug, Trempealeau,
VALLI VIEW
452-4250. .;
Wis. Tel. 534-7703.
on all classes of ieeder catwith
APA
RTMENTS
aboutysteady
tle were
DEUTZ Tractors. Owners report tip to WANTED TO BUYf-all slver coins, sllver dollars, gold pieces, coin collec»10M per- year saved on fuel cost
the lightweight ana medium
At
The
Foot
Of Sugar Loaf
tions, accumulations and hordes. Pay
alone. Arens /Motor-Implement. Kellpco,
weight cattle 50c to $1 highthe top prices around. Tel. after 6
Tel.
452-9490
Minn. 767-4972.
p.m. 507-454-2274 or write Dick Drury,
er. Butcher cows were
Rt. 3, Winona, Minn., 55987.
SHARPENING by rolling. On-farm
steady to weak with the bulk DISC
Apartments. Furnished
91
service anywhere. Diamond K Enterof the cows selling from
prises, Fred Kranz, Tel. St. Charles Articles for Sale
57
BREAKFAST
OPEN
HOUSE—Sun.
Apr.
29,
2-4
p.m.
f32~4308.
33.00 to 37.00 with a top
' . —AT- ¦¦ ¦ .
Now renting, new uptown 1 and 2of 38.30. Bulk of the veal
FORMICA COUNTER top, 12', with new
bedroom apartments. Fully carpeted,
faucets, double sink, $45; twin size rollfurnished, he-atlng and air conditioning
calves from - 45' to ' 99. Bulls
awav, $10. Tel. 452-4815.
furnished. Located abo<ve Recreation
BEAR CAT
sold from 40.00 to 42.10.
Bar, Lewiston; Minn. Coffee and donuts
AAOVING—Rumrhage Sale. Vacuum cleanserved. .
Boars from 28.09 to 30.00.
Served
7-11
a.m.
Daily
Presto
cooker,
electric
heater,
much
er
.
FLAIL
kltcfienware, garden utensils. Tel. -452TWO-BEDROOM, east location, carpeted.
HERE ARE A FEW REP¦
Tel. 452-3778.
5568., 205 E. 4th.
Guns, Sporting Goods
RESENTATIVE SALES OF
66
CHOPPERS
CARVED
BUFFET,
9'x75",
made
In
GerAVAILABLE
AMY 1st—2 rooms suitable
FEEDER CATTLE:
for employed couple, no pets. 321 Washmany; gas stove, excellent condition; DELUXE hl-wall tent, 10x12, sleeps 8;
in
also
Coleman
tent
healer
and
2
foldington St., Apt. 4.
double bed with headboard- 1258 W.
12 Holstean steers, 702 lbs.,
ing camp cots. Tel. 454-44S8.
3rd. Tel . 454-5319.
stock for
SEVERAL APARTMENTS for girls, avail44.00 ;
now or reserve for fall. For InforBOLEM 775 Hydrastatlc tractor and Musical Merchandise
70 able
immediate delivery.
mower; 26-In. BOLEN riding mower;
mation or appointment 1o Inspect Tel.
9 Holstein steers, 876 lbs,,
454-3710.
two tillers for 1225 or 1250 tractor. F.
42.00 .
REMT MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS from
A. KRAUSE CO,, Wlnotia.
HARDT'S Pianos, violins, clarinets,
11 Black and black,whiteface Kochenderfer & Sons EIGHT TRACK auto stereo tape play- trumpets, et«. Rental payments apply NEW EFFICIENCIES
tnvard'
TJurchase ,price. HARDT'S TASTEFULLY furnished with a decoraer, BST by KRACO 16 watt, four 5"
heifers, 620 lbs., 43.10
MUSIC STORE, 116-118 Levee Plaza E.
tor's flair arad featuring luxurious shag
Pountain City, ¥is.
speakers, 6 ctz, ceramic magnets. Will
carpets, colorful draw drapes, contemsacrifice. Tel. 454-2419.
1062 lbs.,
30 Holstein steers,
¦
¦
¦
'¦
porary
furnished and all electric appli'
"
.
41.30
FITZGERALD SURGE
ances and heat.
G. ; PORTABLE dishwasher, 7 years HAL LEONARD MUSIC
Sales & Service
old, top model, looks and runs like
10 Holstein steers, 951 lbs.,
KEY APARTMENTS
Tel. Lewiston £201 or St. Charles 932-4853
new. .$100. Tel. Rushford 864-7104.
'
• Musical Instruments
12-58 Randall St.
42.50
VACUUM LINES & MILK PUMPS
Erdstrom. Realty
PORCH SALE—Dishes, clothing, picture
Electronics • Supplies
•
Refrigerator
&
Dairy
Supplies
Ed's
frames and miscellaneous.
Mon. &
Tel. 452-77M or .454-2920
49 Mixed steers, 859 lbs.,
555 E. 4th
Tel. 452-5532
Tues. 874 W. 7th. .
• Instrument Repairs .
45.65 .
ONE-BEDROOM apartment, all new, lo64
E.
454-2920
2n<i
Tel.
THREE SWARMS of bees for sale. Have
caled near Vo-Tech School. Electricity,
12 Black whitefaceand crosspermit to move. 475 E. Bellertew. Tel.
heat, air furbished. No students. Avail13' KEWANEE
bred steers, 987 lbs., 43.90
452-5410 before 9 a.rh;
able May 1.. Tel. 454-2397 anytime Sun.,
rubber tired double disc
Sewing Machines
73 weekdays aHer 5.
15 Black steers, 725 lbs., '
SEVirr INSECTICIDE — Limited supply
larrow.
on
sale.
F.
A.
KRAUSE
CO.,
Winona,
¦
48.60
VIKiNG Zlg Zag Sewing Machine, full THREE-ROOM furnished apartment, pri. Minn. .
vate bath, 2nd floor. Rent Includes utilsurface not free arm, In attractive
ities. Prefer employed couple. For ap940
lbs.,
13 Holstedn steers,
KOCHENDERFER & SONS SALLY'S In-laws cbmlrm. She didn't Early American cabinet. WINONA SEW- pointment
Tel. 452-4077.
ING
CO.,
91.5
W.
5th.
42.60
fluster,
cleaned
the
carpets
with
Blue
Pountain City, Vis.
Lustre. Rent e|ectrlc shampooer $1,
LARGE i bedroom, married couple
17 Black steers, 672 lbs.,
;
Typewriters
77 preferred. Mo pets. Deposit required.
$2, J3. Robb Bros. Store.
47.80
Inquire after 5, 1062 W. Broadway.
WHEN YOU WANT to putter around, you TYPEWRITERS and adding machines
18 Black steers, 489 lbs.,
need
a
banker
who
doesn'tl
When
you
for
rent
or
sale.
Low
rates.
Try
us
STUDENT
APARTMENTS-Centrally U
IN STOCK
56.50
need a loan to add a balh, mend a
cated renting now for summer and
for all your office supplies, desks,
leaky root, other home repairs and Imfall. JIM ROBB REALTY. Tel. 454files
or
office
chairs.
LUND
OFFICE
87 Holstein steers, 78n lbs.,
provements, you're not In the Wood to
5870.
SUPPLY CO., 128 E. 3rd. Tel. 452-5222.
FOR
sit In a banker 's office- waiting for If.
44.00
CENTRAL LOCATION—4 fllrlj, furnished,
Stop at
MERCHANTS
NATIONAL Wanted to Buy
81 carpeted, 2 baths, 2 showers. ,Tel. 45297 Whiteface heifers, 866
BANK and have a Happy Day!
IMMEDIATE
59D4. after 5lbs., 43.00
USED
REFRIGERATOR
—
Reasonable.
CLEAN rugs, like new, so easy to do
Tel. 452-147? before 6.
80 Whiteface heifers, 964
COTTAGE for rent, S120 month No pets.
with Blue Lustre. Rent electric shamTel. Minnesota City oB9-2I50.
DELIVERY
pooer, »l, 52 and $3. H. Choate & Co.
lbs., 42.50.
ANTIQUES, furniture, glassware, complete households, any used or new sale- PART LY FU RNISHED 4 rooms and
29 Whiteface heifers, 1006
Allis Chalmers manure load- LIONEL 027 gauge track, straight, curv- able
Items for aucllon or consignment
bath on E. 3rd near Watklns. Inquire
ed, switches and crossovers. Also some
lbs., 40.75
Auctions held every Sunday at 1 p.m.
1&8 Mankato Ave.
er to fit Model D-17 tractor.
rolling stock Tel. Roger at 454-3886.
La Crosse Auction Center, 515 Clinton
27 Black and black whiteface
St., La Crosse, Wis . 54601. Tel. 782DEPRESSION GLASS really moving. Betsteers , 854 lbs,, 45.85
ARE YOU HAPPY?
78O0.
Kochenderfe r & Sons tiques
ter get yours soon! MARV TWYCE AnIs YOUR Apartment too noisy?
&
Books,
920
W.
5th,
8 Whiteface steers, 840
SCRAP
IRON
&
MET-A
i
WM.
MILLER.
Try tho
Fountain City, Wis.
CO. pays highest ' prices for scrap Iron,
lbs. 45.95
TRELLIS for flower gardens. 1070 E.
KEY
APARTMENTS
meta l and raw fur.
Broadway.
20 Black and black whitef ace
Closed Saturdays
All 1-bedroom, completely furnished.
222 W. 2nd
Tel. 452-2067
17ii2 W. Broadway
steers, 629 lbs., 49.60
GARAGE SALE—Carpeting, 11x11, $30;
Tel. -IS4-4909 or 454-2M0
draperies, toys, books, dishes, miscel11 Whiteface heifers, 615
HIGHEST PRICES PAID
between 9 a.m. and 9 p.m.
laneous clothing, antiques, lewelry,
for scrap Iron, metals, rags, hides,
many Items. 370 E 51h.
lbs., 4S.50
raw furs and wool.
10 Black steers, 983 lbs.,
WOOL CARPET, 12' wide, 25'10" long,
Sam Weisma n & Sons Business Places for Rent 92
brown tweed; fed rocker; bookcase
44.80
INCORPORATED
OFFICE SPACE for rent. First or second
* New Tractors ' .* bed. 1620 W. 5th.
450 W. 3rd
Tel. 452-5847
49 Black and black whiteface
floor available In former NSP building.
G.E.
STOVE—Tel.
454-5335.
79 Plaza E-, corner of Lafayette and
steers, 535 lbs., 59.50
John Deere 4320, Diesel
Rooms Without Meals
86 3rd. Will remodel to suit. Tel. 454-4071
USED
TELEPHONE
poles,
Ideal
for
pole
42 Black and black whiteface
John Deere 2030, Diesel
or 452-7M0.
barns. Must be moved Immediately. CENTRALLY LOCATED sleeping room
heifers, 488 lbs,, 50.60
John Deere 4230 Diesel,
ABC Mobile Homes Park, Bulfalo
for gentleman only. Separate entrance. OFFICE SPACE available In Exchange)
City, Wis.
Bldg. First or third floor. Elevator serv24 Red and whiteface steers,
Te|. 452-647?.
sound-gard cab.
ice provided!. Will remodel space If de523 lbs., 57.00.
THREE MINT green formal dresses, SINGLE AND double rooms available
sired. Tel. 452-5893.
to match, size 7, Reasonable . Tel.
* Used Tractors * veils
now, clean, nicely decorated, carpeted,
454-4745,
Cattle bought and sold daily
well equipped kitchen, TV lounge. Tel. OFFICE SPA.CE for rent. Levee Plazo
John
Deere
3020
LP,
wide'
454-3710.
East. Inquire HARDT'S MUSIC STORE.
your
needs and we
to suit
HUGE RUAAMAGE and Handicraft Sale,
front, power shift
GUARANTEE SATISFACFrl. noon through Mon. Large assort- SLEEPING ROOMS for men, students OFFICES FOR RENT on the Plaia.
John Deere 2010, gas
and working. Cooking area available.
Stlrnemsn-Selove r Co., Tel. 452-4347.
TION. Call Eddie 507-498ment of handmade Items for Mother 's
252 Franklin; Tel 452-7700.
Day Rockers, glassware, dishes, drapes,
3242, J o h n 507-498-5571,
Allis ChaJmers WD, wide
350O FT ot mow office space, furnished
rag rugs. Children 's, ladles, men's
Spring
Grove Livestock
power, hoot, air conditioning,
front
clolhlng. Quills, plants , bulbs, Interior Apartmenls, Flats
90 with
sound barrier walls, sprinkler system,
door frame, berry crates, electric egg
Exchange Inc. 507-498-5393.
IHC "M," gas
carpeting and very agreeable rates.
washer, horse collars and hemes. 8th LARGE C02V 3-bedroom aparlmont, fireCaledonia area call Orville
Free perking ' block away. Will rent
house on right, Hwy. 248 off 61 at
John Deere "B"
place, rjarago, Centrally located on
all or part. 122 W 2nd St. Available
Schroeder 507-724-2874, yards
Minnesota Clly.
Broadway Lease, references Available
March. PSW Building, Jack Neltiko.
5O7-724-2B50.
May 1st. JIM ROBB REALTY , Tel.
Tol. «4-5830; nights, 454-5580.
SPEED QUEEN washer and dryer. Spe-

CHAROLAIS BULLS-Rcady for heavy
service. 7/W Cherolals Rench, Nelson,
Wis. 54756. Tel. 715-673-4866.
Poultry, Eggs, Supplies
44
~
PUREBRED HOLSTEIN bull, 18 mon!hs
PULLETS 8, HEAVIES-Capon program,
old. George F, Salwey, Independence,
Cecsp end Ducks, shavings 8, poultry
Wis., (Waumnndce). Tel. 323-3091,
equipment evalloblo now. Contact Hatchery
Office. Tel. 45.1-5070.
PUREBRED HOLSTEIN bull), serviceable ao». Rosonholm Forms, Cochrane,
Wis., (3 miles N. of Woumnndce) , Tol .
608-636-2581 or 626-3741 .
HIGHEST PRICES on alt clnssos ot liveDARK BROWN 4-yonr-old more, halt
stock . Dovo Oenlko, Tel. 4M-M01. Colquarter horse. Broke lor experienced
lect call accepted.
rider, Nettle Roscnow. Cochrnne, Wis.
Tel. 626-2581.
HOLSTEIN CALVES wanted, J dayt old,
Norbort (Sreden, Altura, Minn. Tel.
MINN-IA-WIS Herelord Assoc, I4lti An7701.
nual Show A Sale,, Sal,, M»y 3. Folro rounds, Decoroh, lov/n. polled and
horned. 45 bulls, 7 female!. Brian Larson, Sale Monnrjor, Mabel, fAlnn.
53954.
18 CLOSE SPRINGING lloliteln 2nd and
3rd calf cows from i top herds; 3
Guerniey aprlnolnrj cows, Al's Dairy
Csttle Exchanae, LowlHon, Minn. Tel.
6311) rsoldonco, SD5I.

NEW DELUXE 2 bedroom apartment
available June 7th. Tel. 452-1744 after
5 p.m.

FARM
MACHINERY

U^Ql^fi)
Pet & Hobby Centers
159 B. 3rd — Winona

and
stove
only.
Olm.

E

,'tOVEL,Y YORKSHIRE Terrier puppies
,• for sale, AKCB? registered, excellent
, . bloodlines. Write 2540 Travis,
La
• Crosse, Wis. or Tel 608-788-3W3.

"ofWNOf*

LARGE 3-room upper apartment
bath, Lights, JHot and cold water,
and refrigerator furnished;. Adults
Tel. 452-3941 or Inquire at 563
stead St. Available June 1st; .

McDONALD'S

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES

' * >• ¦

48

OLD FORD tractor, 3-speed, about 400
hours¦ ¦ on
overhaul U7S firm. 343 W.
¦
Sth. ' ¦ ¦

to purchase bullsurrounding area.
confidential. Send
C-33 Dally News. .

GET IN RIGHT
UNLIMITED POTENTIAL

;- .
•

43 Farm Implements

RE&ISTERED HEREFORD bulls, Anxiety 4th breeding, 2 years. Rush Arbor,
•Rushford, Mfnn. Tel. 864-9122.

95 Houses for Safe

90 Houses for Rent

57 Apartments, Flats

• 2-Bcdroom
• Lnrge living room
• Utilities furnished
• Close to downtown
AVMLABLE MAY 1st
$145 per month
Tol. 452-4032

Houses for Rent

MALE ROO/VIMATE needed to
luroo nlco house, Tol. 454-3309.

95

share

SNULL MOOERN 3 bodroom home and
car oarage, 0 mllos from Winona.
Married cc»uplos only, Tol, 454-1420,
FURNISHED HOME, East 1 bedroom,
clean and cozy, Utilities furnished, $133
monlli . Tel. 507-643-612O.

Armstrong Tile
* CASH SPECIALS *
No. 102-D Performed,, White
No. 102 Perforated , White
Both Tile 14c each
No. 202 Economy White., 12c each
SAVE WITH CASH!!
STOCK REDUCTION!

(WED BUILDING CENTERS
75 K JWHIIS St. - Erv Pearson , Mgr. ~ Tol. 452-3384

AS^SK^sGnEBfiM
^^P frHE 5J»
F*K 15B A 1
— 1

U TELL US . . . What You Need
3 BEDROOMS . . . central location. Large, smartly decorated kitchen, 1-car garage. Only $21,500!
3 BEDROOMS . . . excellent location ! 2-story, a hop ano>
skip from daily errands . . . carpeting, large dining room.
This home is RATED SPECIAL!
3 BEDROOMS . . . Such a home you 'll never top! ENCHANTING! Surplus of personal property! » rooms plus a
"roofed" patio. Full lot. Hurry, this one won't last !
3 BEDROOMS . . . Such a home you'll topi ENCHANTING!
Surplus of personal property ! 9 rooms plus a "roofed" patio.
Fall lot. Hurry, this one won't last!
i BEDROOMS . . . A recreation room that is bright and
gay with built-in bar . . . Grecnthutnber pleasing lot! 2 car
garage, ceramic baths . . . Quality built-ina! Acclaimed to
bo an excellently styled hom e.
2 BEDROOMS . . . or 3! (Convert DEN to ballroom.). This
little dream house has overythlng! Living room, dining room ,
den .. . Screened porch with romantic PORCH SWING!
For a home to please and tidy and sturdy from the ground
up . . . Priced $17,900!
GARY EWINGS ...687-6181
MAV BLOMS .... 451-5109
FOOT OP

DON STEFFEN . 451-1705
DOUG HEILMAN .452-3136

jfc ^
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PICKUP—19H Vrton. »H htw tlrei, qew CORVkTTTE ••_ . ¦J M*v snull ' ««olm> S
paint. HOOO.mllM on now Ihort block.
mpo, -lov» Iniuranct ratal, both topi,
new (exhaust system. $2550. Tel. 454A-I. Gerald ' Baures, Fountain City on
¦ 2687
' :¦ ¦.
County ;M. . T«I. 687-4523.
.
.

V 100 TRUCK BODIES—Irallirt, built, rtpalrm)
CHOICE
DUPLEX-elther excellent ra- Lots for Sale
¦
turn oh your Investment or have a corn,
and painted, Hoist galea and tervlc*.
fort-able home that more than pays for SCENIC VALLEr lots; 1V4-J0 acres, 3
Berg 'I, 3950 W. 4tlt. Tel. 4SI-4W.
miles from Winona In Wis, "Tel, Fountltell. Must be.seen to be appreciated .
SPACIOUS new J-bedroom hdme on V/i
tain City 687-7842. .
FORD—19{? VMon Ranger pleKup, 360,
«7 W. 10th. Tel . 454-3005 for appoint. eaes, 3 mllei from Winona In Bluff
automatic, 3J" topper with seats or
ment.
Siding Tel. Fountain City «W-7e42,
BUILDING LOTS for sale, 10 miles from
bunks, 29,000 miles Like new. Must
:
Winona..Tel.
454-1350,
,
ONE-BED ROOM heme, furntshed^ln ax'
b* seenl tocal owner, Set Jim Bu*ALL MODERN 7-room house, Hi story,
well, Tousley Ford. ,
cellent condition . East Winona, Land
enclosed poreti, largo . air conditioner,
eonlract, low down payment. Tel, J07Accessories, Tire*, Parts 104 FORD PICKUP—1940/ excellent runnar,
3-car garaae. concrete driveway, over
¦«3-«12v. ¦
% acre. Cash, Norman ' Semllno, Bluff
good body. Tel. 452-6876.after 3.
Siding. Tel. 6DM261.
V .
EXCELLENT WEST location In desirable FOUR JEEP¦ tires and wheeli, 8x15. Tol.
452-7802.
neighborhood.
Spacious
3-bedroam
FRAME HOUSB at the corner of Peilzor
home, 2Vi baths, ceramic ¦ tile, hot
and W. Jlh for sale to highest bidder.
.
Pickup
water heat, oak Woodwork, family room Boats,Motors, Etc.
106 BEAUTIFUL
Must be moved Immediately, Tel, 454RED custom pickup,
In -finished lower, level, double garage,
mint condition/' Ml. box, V-8 engine,
larae lot, screened patio, view of bluff. WAN7ED—used -fishing ' boat and mo(tick shift, NEW tires, 38,000 miles.
Tel. owner, 452-4280.
tor, Tel. 454-4844.
TO BE SOLO at auction Sat., Mey 5th at
2 p.m., house located at 412'.E, 'Mark BY OWNER-2-3 bfdroonv air condltlon- WANTED TO BUY-boathouse . |
n flood
¦
St. 2 bedrooms, living room, kitchen,
Ing, double garage, excellent E. locacondition, located ¦ in Winona . Must
full basement, oil heat, on 50'xiso* lot.
tion, Near schools, churches and stores.
have well for 8' wide boat. Tel, 452-6235.
24 Mlrd Street & River Front
Garage (Open House Wed., May 2nd,
Reasonable. 523 e. 5th St. Tel. 452-1233
from 3-3:30 p.m.) Terms : 10% dov/n on
for apixjtntment.
RIVER QUEEN houseboat, 38*. with twin
sole date, balance when deed Is transengines arid Monomatlc head. Tel. 715- Motorcycles,Bicycles
ferred. For private showing Tel. Ev- EDGBWOOD. ROAD—by owner, 3-bedroom
284-5425, Adolph's Pontlec-Bulck,
erett Kohtler 452-7814,
ranch on huge lot. 1W baths, fireplace
In living room, screened porch olf dln- FIBERGLASS fishing boat. 14' . trWi'ull TECUMSEH Trail Bike, 4 h,p., front
CARPETED
2-bedroom
house,
sun , Ing room, galley kitchen including re- . with padded seals, live walls and steerend rear shocks. $175. -Sw-Sun. Z-i ,
room, living room, dining room, large ! frlserafor and stove, finished basement/
weekday* 3-4. 707 E. Broadway.
ing console, B & M Bar, Arcadia.
kitchen, front and back porches enutility room wllh water softener, 2-car
closed. Oil furnace.
1-car garaga.
attached garage. Lots of extras. Upper CABIN CRUISER-31' : and trailer. 323 MOTORCYCLE HILL climb (AMA sancFenced-in ' backyard.
East location.
tion} Sun;, 'May 13th at Hl-Wlnders
40'si Tel. 452-4613 for appointment.
Brldga St.
Tel. 4K-773P.
Park, Zumbro Falls, Minn, For deta ils
> ;
Tel. 753-2672BY OWNER—3 bedroom horriB In Homer, CRESTLINER-1W1 17', trl huii~wai£
VERY WELL KEPT ! bedroom home
newly remodeled and carpeted. Double
through windshield wllh 1»7I 115 h.p.
condition, low
HONDA
50,
1970,
excellent
located In Dodge area. 1 acre of land.
garage. Shown by appointment. Tel.
Mercury, Full fop, fully equipped. 2
mileage, Tel. Dakota 643-6378 after 5:30.
Full basement . Oil hot water he-at. 2
Dakota 643-6324 or 454-1425.
sets skis, 2 tow ropes, 1 slalom ski,
car garage. Very well priced.
boarding ladder, etc. Over $4,000 new.
2 APARTMENT house In Arcadia. Each SUNSET AREA - spacious 4-bedroom
Yours for $2595 firm. Tet. 454-4738 (Of TRIUMPH - 1971 Bonnevllte excellent
condition. Tel. Fountain City 687-3354.
apartment
Includes
kitchen,
living
homa at 1880 W. King. Lovely view of
appointment or 452-90B6.
room, bedroom and bath. New 2 car
the bluffs : from picture window of liv62 INDIAN CHIEF—Best off«r over S2J0.
garage, Well priced .
ing room. 1V4 baths, double garage, cenWANT TO BUY - IMMEDIATELY
Tel. 452-23)7,
Vi ACRE of land with a .3 bedroom
tral air, largo family room, stove and
1O0 boat, motor and trailer rigs.
mobile home with -2 additions built on.
refrigerator stay with the house. Kirch.1 Must be In excellent condition
HONDA
750 Chopper, springer, pull
'
Located near Centervlile. Low priced
en has largo dining area. Oversize lot.
throughout. Tel. after 11 a.m.
backs, king and queen highway bars,
for a quick sale,
pullt.5 years ago by Casper. Extra nice
012-471-9495. Gale's A/lBdna..
velocity
stacks, drag pipes, Indigo blue
UNITED FARM AGENCY
carpeting. Tel, owner 452-5279.
paint, harley lank. Low mileage. ExGalesville, wis.
BOATHOUSE—12x20, excellent condition,
cellent condition. Tal. 507-724-2236 after
Tel. 5B2:2«41 or 582-4118
TWO BEDROOMS—newly done kitchen,
reasonably priced. Contact Wendell Hil' . 7 p.ni.
full lot. In E End. Right for older couton, Tel. Centervlile 539-5404.
WVEJT CENTRAL — 3 -bedrooms, panple or couple starting out. Tel. 452eled kitchen, separata dining room,
GLASTRON 195? 18'> 100 h.p, Merciiry BIKEWAYS-858 - W. 5* St, Lightweight
6291.
landscaped yard, patlo-barbecus, 2 car
with power trim and lilt, plus 2000 ¦ European bicycles 10-speed and 3garage, In the W>. Sugar Loaf Real MUST BE SEEM I Lovely 2 and 3-bedlb, Snowco trailer, Less than 300 hours '; speed. Pascoe, Florelll and Batavus
and others. Open 1 p.m. to 8 p.m. Tal.
Estate. Tel, 454-2367.. If no answer, 452room Town Houses by McNallys. Imon the rig. $2995. Shakey's Pliza Par- 452-1560, : .
¦l or.. '
S798.mediate occupancy. Swimming poo*
Tel. 454-1059.
~~'
I973'S ARE HERE 1
NEW 3-bedroom ranch, carpeted, drapoi
LARSON RUNABOUT, 15', with complete
Honda, BMW, Triumph
Included, IVi baths, paneled, electric LARGE FAMILY home or duplex In centop; 55 h.p. Johnson and trailer worth
Seat Hta rush, bring your blka In
baseboard heat, full basement , attached
tral location, 2 (lie baths, dining room,
$375 alone. In excellent. condition. $1300,
(or a spring tune-up now!
garage. Laroa lot plenty of garden
disposal and dishwasher, gas heat, overTel. 452-2572.
ROBS MOTORS, INC.
epace. 424 No. lit St., La Crescent.
ailed double garage, Tet. 452-6085.
"Penney'a Good Nelshbor"
Tel. 85*4810.
BY OWNER Pool side Townhouse, builtRUSHFORD—like hew 3-bedroom ramin appliances, recreation room, spaciUsed Cars
109
bler. Carpeted, central air, garbaoa disous deck, 2-car garage. Tel. 454-5894
posal. Other extra* Include a redwood
weekends or after 5.
CHEVROLET — 1965 Impala, exceldeck and ttorage building with concrete
lent running, 2 new tires, excellent
floor.
BY OWNER — 2-story family home, 3-4
Interior, good body, V-8. M45, Tel. 452bedrooms, 2 fca ths, air conditioning,
4527.
large yard; garage, west location. Upper
Rushford, Minn. 55971
twenties. Shown by appointment, Tel.
MUSTANO — 1967, V-8, reasonable. Tal.
Tot. 507-844-93B1
452-5151.
454-473?.
YOU Invest In a home evenry day, your»
or. your landlords. . piRST FIDELITY
Savings & Loan helps you gat a tiomol

1970 FORD
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108 Mobil* Homes, Trailers

99 Truck*, Tr«cf«. Trailer* 108 Sited <«rr

99 HOUMS for Sals

MODERN . 2-bexJroom homw attactiad oa- COTTAGE ON South branch of Whit* 160' OF riverfront property wllh cottage
raoa, nice lot, fatlna= river, $13,000, HarWater . Completely furnished, davenobe<l,
which could bo made into ye«r around
ry.PolIt, Reodi Landlncj, 4Wlnrr, Tel. «5alove, • refrigerator. Attached lOxis
hom«. Tel. 5or-SS»-»5«.
porch, outside well. til ,. 452-3772.

.

<t-j 998
BOB'S MARINE, INC.

GTO—1970, >speed en floor, aow mli«age. . S23O0, Tel. • 452-9321. ' ".
OPEL KADETT—1966V, tjood condition, excellent second car. »4«. Til. 454404).
FORD—TM7 Calexle Moor nandtop, ¦ V-t
1953 G-llmorr Aye. after 5;30 or Sunday.

BOYUM AGENCY

After Hours Call:
Charles Evans ..895-2603
Mike Gilchrist .. 4524734
Sophie Grabner .. 454-1787
Rick Hill ........ 454-1605
Sally Hoeft ...... 452-5312
Marie Karasch .. 4524932
|

Vada Karasch ... 454-58C9
Charles Kellstrom 896-3W5
Kathy Beuter ... 454-1308
Mike Rivers ..;.. 4544427
Ivan Siem ...
454-5786
Rich Wantooh ... 452-7412

Trucks. Tract's. Trailers 108
FORD—1972 %-ton pickup with camper

mode by Hilltop, Sleeps 4. Tel. 4541444 before 12 p.m.
¦¦-»-[
mA\Am. Jim.
INTERNATIONAL - 1964 Vi-ton pickup;
^ARK ^tv
.46,000 actual miles, 2 new tires, 6
I ^Kl S^JRaftk
month old battery, excellent mechani|
V Aj Q S & t S Bf rcal condition. Tel. Houston 896-2005.

i&am
WUnsmWBF
CHEVROLET, 1957 V<-ton -with 1964 Chevj A y gm~~
**

*^CF
ZZJWINONJC-ZZ
"
"

1. In GLENVIEW — Beautiful 3 bedroom in "Better
than new" condition — Fireplace, luxury carpeting — On large landscaped lot — Screened porch
for summer leisure hours — Central air — Let us
show you this LIVABLE home today.
2. Truly a LUXURY home in every respect — 5 or 6 bedrooms — 3 baths. So many EXTRAS you MUST see to
believe — Including Intercom wired for stereo — 4 sliding
glass doors with 2 decks and sunken porch — ¦ Fully landscaped — Call for appointment to see.
8. RIVER FRONTAGE — Over 3,500 ft. of actual frontage —
Includes furnished comfortable home with fireplace —
garage 16 x 50 feet — Ice fishing house — 15 ft , runabout
boat with 30 H.P. Mercury motor, boat trailer — Beautiful
boat landing — plus^rfuch more — Just minutes from
Winona.
4. WOULD YOU BELIEVE - a 4 Bedroom SPLIT FOYER
with over 1,700 sq. ft, of liivng space — Large REDWOOD
deck •— 2 car garage on Extra large lot — Near the river.
Office Hours : 3 a.m. to 8 p.m, Monday through Saturday

$WSLJiWWLbjJk.,(Rsalt&L

Office 454-4196

601 Main St.
g- '¦¦-»
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j120 CENTER

RICH'S
TRUCK SERVICE
1972 Bronco, 4-wheel drive,
6-cylinder, 3-speed, radio,
bucket seats ,
$2*95
1970 IHC ^-ton, V-8, automatic , ............. $2195
1969 IHC CO1710A tilt cab
with 18' van body, 345 V-8
engine, 5-speed, 2-speed,
power steering ..... $3995
1969 IHC Scout, 4-wheel
drive, 4-cylindex, 4-speed.
...::.......,, ...... \ $1995
1989 Dodge Vt-ton pickup, 6cylinder, 3-speed ... $1495
1969 Pontiac Bonneville
Sta¦
tion Wagon '.. ..- .' ..:.. $1495
1968 Chevrolet 70 Series tractor, 401 V-6, 5-speed, 2speed, air brakes .:. . $3995
1968 Chevrolet 60 Series tilt
cab, 366 V-8, 5-speed, 2speed, long wheel base.
$3595
1967 Chevrolet %-ton pickup,
6 cylinder, 3-speed. $1150
1967 Chevrolet El Camino
pickup, 327, automatic,
' .. ¦ $1075
.'.
1965 Chevrolet 60 Series
dump truck, 366 V-8, 5-.
speed, 2-speed
$1795
19&7 Plymouth Belvedere 2door hardtop, V-8, automatic
$750
1967 Buick Wildcat 4-door
hardtop, V-8, automatic.
$849

RICH'S
TRUCK SERVICE

AFTER HOURS CALL:
Jan Allen ........ 452-5139

Laura Fisk
I \m u^ \0\i^ ^ora Heinlen •••
I IL

I"Tm O D

rolet 283 engine. Best oife r buys. Must
selll Tel. 452-9605 or 641-6453 alter 4.

Avis Cox

452
454-1172
-2118
452
-3175

Marge Miller .... 454-4224
Myles Petersen .. 452-40C9

'

-S-J
¦muHMioiiAi

CARS
TRUCKS

^
• MO
t
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IT'S LUXURY LIVING

In one of the city 's finest duplexes. Three bedrooms each
apartment , ceramic baths, applianced kitchens, patio, all
in top condition . Convenient location.

IN A CLASS BY ITSELF

CLASSIC home, beaut ifully decorated and completely updated has six bedrooms, four nnd a half baths, library,
sowing room and a family kitchen , plus separate apartment

Trempealeau, Wis.
Tel. 608-534-6443.

MAVERICK — T WO, automatic. 27,000
miles. Tet. " 452-6179.
JEEP — 1956 CJ 5, snowplow. Bx:c»llent condition. 714 E. Mark.
2-door
CHEVROLET — 196? Impala
¦ hardtop, ' power steering, good condition, 1-owner 11195. Tel. 457-2188 atffer
'*" p.m.
VOLKSWAGEN — 1961; ' excellent shape.
$375. Tel. 452-6265.
.
OLDSM0BILE - 1965,, full power, new
tines and snow tires included.
Tel,
' 4527716 ¦ -'.
,
LE SABRE — 1967 4-door, power and
air, clean, no rust, good tires. 3700,
Tel Houston 896-3398 after
MGA — 1956 150O Roadster, very rare.
Excellent condition. Wire wheels, new
tires. Must see. J775. Tel , 454-4389MONTE CARLO—1972, 11,000 miles, like
new . Tel. 454-1136 after 4:30 p.m.
GTO—1966 convertible, new tires, automatic, complete power Excellent condition. Tel. Eyota, Minn. 545-2318.
LEAVING FOR service, must cell 1968
Charger, air, mags, 53,000 miles. 578 W.
Broadway. CHEVROLET—1972 Impala. Power steering and brakes, air conditioning, vinyl
top. Excellent car . Tel. 452-6105.
VALIANT—1964 convertible, 6 cylinder,
excellent gas mileage, interior and top
In excellent condition. Tel 454-529S ¦after 5:30.
FORD—1965 Galaxle, good condition, $450.
See at 505 Deborah Ave, Tel, 454-5316.
PONTIAC—1964 LeMans, ha'rdlop, .-bucket
seats, console, tutone. Tel. 452-2588.
OLDSMOBILE—1952 Super 88, worth . ' restoring. ' Tel. Fountain City 687-434S.
FORD-196B Torino with 302, automatic.
May be seen at/. 924 Parka Ave. er
Tel. 452-1582 alter 8 p.m.
CHEVROLET—1965 Impala, . stick shift,
V-8, good condition. S550. Tel. 452-9059.
MUSTANG - ,1967 Faslbsck, black wllh
white Interior, 390 with 4-speed. Tel.
Houston 896-3181,
FORD—1969 9-passenger •wagon, 390. V-8,
automatic transmission , power brakes,
power steering, radio, electric rear window. Tel. Houston 896-2005
TEMPEST Wagon/ 1964, V-8, hydrornatlc,
radio, good tiros and mechanica l condition. Best oflerl 1964 homemade trailer,
2-wheel , 4'xB' x4' box . Excellent 16"
tires wllh mounted spare. Heavy canvas
cover . Tel. 452-5808. .
DODGE-Polaro, late 1MB, ' 2-doo r hardlop, white, power steering, air condl. tloned. Less than 50,000 aclual miles. 1ownor. Very clean, 1909 W. 5th.
MERCURY—1969 Monterey 4-door Vinyl
top, power sle-erlng, brakes, one owner ,
43,000, excellent condition. 1051 W, 7th.

Got A. Good Used
Car You Want To
Turn Into Cash?

MARV'S
USED CARS
222 W. 3rd

OPEN HOUSE
(Brand New Home)

Big fenced yard comes with this roomy four bedroom ,
two bnlh home in Goodview. Carpeting, kitchen with
built-in stove, oven, and catinR area , family room and
laundry. Call us to see this ,
When you havo central air for those summer heat waves.
One of many plus feuturcs of (his like-new four bedroom
home. Others are beautiful carpeting, kitchen with dishwasher and disposal, ceramic bath, family room, plus
room for expansion too.

INVESTMENT OPPORTUNITIES:

NEAT AND NICE Three apartment building hns ono
tliree-hedroom apartment mid two ono bodroom apartments.
,
. . ,,,
. „
EXCELLENT INCOME from this five apartment building. Four two-bedroom nnd one, one-bedroom apartment .
Near west.
Office Hours 9 to 5 Weekdays And Saturdays;

1 to 5 Sundays and every evening by appointment.

Bob Ssdonstf ,L Jbuitt&L
,

120 Center St.

I'el 452-5351

SUGAR
LOAF TOWN 8, COUNTRY
¦ •¦ ¦ ¦"-¦
MOBILE HOMES

FREE POETABLE
¦ DISHWASHER WITH THE
"; ' PURCHASE OF ANY
NEW MOBELE HOME

NEED ADVICE? - Stop Inl 30 years
of trallerlng has taught us about half of
what there Is to know about trallerlng.
Everything bargain priced. Travel traileri, Hoielton Variety, 217 E. 3rd. Tel.
.152-4004.

197ft PONTIA-C CataLlna t; door sedan, boasting four
new whitewall tires, immaculate couditlon inside
and out , being a one owner new car trade-in can be
yours for only

$2 195

1972 BTJICK Electra 4HfJoor
hardtop just taken in on a
new Cadillac, Its Conner
owner drove it carefully for
only 18.000 miles, Very nicely equipped Including five
new whitewall tires for
only

$4295

1969 PLYMOUTH Fury II
4-door sedan fully equipped
for your motoring pleasure
including atr conditioning,
having just 43,000 miles, this
car is an outstanding: buy at
only

$1595

1972 AMERICAN MOTORS
Matador 4-door sedan that's
showroom new hdvae just
12,000 miles, a small V-8
motor, power steering, and
best of all air conditioning.
' See - ' it now for only

$2995

NYSTROM'S

Cadillac - Toyota - Pontiac
2nd (& Washington Tel. 452-4080
Open Mon. & Fri. Nights
Mobile Homes,Trailers 1L1

TRAILER HOUSE SITE In the country,
15-mlnute drive to Winona or Arcadia.
Ideal setting. Lawn/ garden, reerea.tlon area Inquire Gaylord Frle, Fountain City, Wis.
''
• ;,' '
5 NEW WICKCRAFTS
: JUST ARRIVED AT TRI-STATE
,14x70 Deluxe 2-bedroom . . . . . . $10,400
14x60 2-bedroom
s 7,800
14x70 . . . . . . . . . . . - . . . , •.... , . . S 8,000 .
. 12x60 2-bedroom
. . . . . . S 3,900
14x70 Deluxe 3-bedroom .... . 810,500
SEE THESE AND ALL OUR
GOOD DEAL HOMES
14x70 North Sta r
$8,900
14x70 Wlckcralt
,.„..... 59,500
14x68 Greenwood
J9.8M
14x70 Shenandoah .............. 5B.595
14x70 Rosewood ,.....„,.,.... 58,795
14x70 PatWlnder . .. . j . ' ........ J8.955
Used 14x70 Manchester ....... 57,900
14x70 NoHh. American . . . .. . . . 59,500
12x60 War'shfleld 2-bedroom ,. $4,900
. 10x50 Delrolter 2-bedroom . . . . $2,500
. 12x68 Marshfleld 3-bedroom
$5,900
TRI-STATE MOBILE HOMES
Hwy. 61 East at Breezy Acres
The home of courteous sales a^ervlce.
SHASTA—19(0 trave l trailer, 8x16', extras Include carpeting, new gas-electric refrigerator, new Mres, 1win botllfr
gas tanks and Porta Pottl. $695. TeL
4356 or sea at 385 Harrison St., Lewiston, Minn.
SPECIAL
NEW 1972 20' Skamper Travel Trailer.
Used 8' pickup campsr. Come down
to see our display at Town & Country
Bank Camper Show/ Apr. 27, 28, 29.
, STOCKTON CAMPER SALES
.
«. RENTALS
Stockton, Minn.
Tel. 689-2670

|

NOW YOU CAN buy travel trailers from
the people who know camping] For
particulars or new "Lark" travel trailers, see Gary at Town & Country State
Bank Camping Show or at Winona
KOA.
MOBILE H0ME-12X57, fully furnished ,
wllh sJtlllly shed; Tel. 454-5346. .
MUST SELL 1970 12x50 mobile home at
Stockton Trailer Court. Good conditio™.
Best' offer. Tel. <S89-2911.. '
CLEAN MARATHO N 8x40 two-bedroorin
mobile home, In good condition. Reatlonably priced. Tel. Houston 896-2005.
BETHANY 196B tent trailer, $695. Tel. 4525192 . after 5:30.

"Country Living With City Services"
Take a scenic drive to Rollingstone this afternoon to
attend tlio OPEN HOUSE at this lovely new 3-bcdroom
home with 2-car tuck-under garage. Excellent location,
overlooks valley, closo to school . Trout strewn and
stable for horso boarding within blocks,
$2(5,500
MLS B5{j,
Last house on Center St„, Rollingstone.

QPEN SUNDAY, APRI L 29, 1 :30-4 p.m.

CORNFORTH REALTY
Tol. 452-6474

Auction Salei

¦ ' ;"
ALVIN ICOHNER ,
AUCTIOMEER-Clty and state llcinsed
and bonded, Rt. }, Winona. Tel. 452. <'M-

STARCRAFT CAMPERS
No. 1 In camping !
Stop out arid-sea our tine selection ot
1973 models today. You won't believe our low, low prices!
SUGAR LOAF TOWN & COUNTRY
MOBILE HOMES
: Hwy. 43, next to Budget Furniture
• Tel. 454-5287

Auction Salat

FOR. YOUR AUCTION «*e -the Boyum
FREDDY r»R|CKSOf4 •"•
syslem. BERTRAM BOYUM Auction. Auctioneer '
eer, :Rushford,Mlnn. Tel. 844-9181,
Will handle all ilzai and- klndi ot
^J —_
auctions. Te|, Pakota eM3-4I4J.
-—•
MAYJ-Tuejl. 12;10 p,m. 2,mlle* E. Of
Arcadia oh.95 to Twn. Rd., then 2
miles N.E. Edwin Kulakv owner; RichMinnesota Land &
ard Kraclcow, auctioneer* Northern Inv.
Auction Service
Co, clerk- '
Everett J. Kohner .
Winona, Tel, 452-7814
Jim Pa penfusi, Dakota Tel, 643-1111

MAY 5-Wed. |i:io imi - \>A' mlfee 8.
of Blair, Wis. on Hwy. 95 »o Co,
Trunk S., then Hi mlles .N.B. to town
rd., then 'A mile/ . Alphonse Kllllan.
APR. 30—Mon, 12:30 p.m. « ipilas IrV. of
ownerr AMn Kohner, auctlonMr*
Arcadia on Slate Hv»y. 95 to Twn ; Rd„
Northern Inv, Co.,.clerk,, . . . . :
then l'/3 miles S.Ei, Ed Serwals, owner; Richard
Kr^ckoiv,
Norlharn Inv Co., elirK.

atuetlontir; JMAY 2-W«d. 12 noon.
I mllei W. of
Caledonia on Co. Rd. 12. then M mile
; N. Klankowakl Bros, owners) Schroeder Bros,, auctlonearj ; Thorp Sale*
APR. 30—Mon. W noort, 4 miles W, of
Corp., clerk . ¦
Galesville, Wis., on Hwy. 33, then 1
mile N. on Town Rd. Les Orqver, owner; Alvln Kohner, auctioneers Northarn OM 1-Thurs. IVa.m . <h mile E of Taylor on Co. Trunk p. Jock Clouit), owrc
inv. Co,, elarK.
eri Alvln Kohner, auctioneer; North•
ern Inv, Co., clerk,
APR. 3d—Mon. 2 p.m, 2 miles S. ot K«l|, .
loog; 6 milts N. of Weaver , Minn, Paul
Pltigerald, Estate, owners: Maaa & MAY 1—Thurs. 6.3o p.m. Furniture Av*
tion, 575 Harrison St., Lewiston, Minn.
Maas, auctlonierij Emiry Zlllgltt, Lake
Bernard Servals, owner; Dave BenIKe,
City, clerk
¦ '. 'auellpneiri Everett Kohnir, dark. '
,
MAY 1 — Tues. 1 p.m. 3 miles 6. of
Blair, then 2 miles S. 8. B, In Trump fAAY 5—Sat. 1 p.m. Real Estate andV
Furniture, 412 E. Mark . Adolph MuelCoulee. Sebert Mathson, owner) Don
ler Sr. owner; Freddy Frlckscw, ««»>
Hanson, auctlonearj Northern Inv. Co,
tloneon Everett Kohner, cleric.
clerk.

FURNITURE

I

1 AUCTION

Locater] at 575 Harrison St., Lewiston, Winn.

I

1

May ¦ / 1

I Ito

at
:: 1
.^Starting 6:30 P.M. ¦
Office desk ; picnic table; antique display cases; antique '1
|
I dresser; dinette table; dinette set, table and chairs; din- 1
|
ing room table and chairs; bedroom set; several beds; 1
I swivel rocker ; three sofas and chadrs; G.E. automatic 1
washer- and dryer; Hotpoint dryer; Speed Queen washer; . 1
|
|
2 fclack and white TV sets; sh(>wer stall; 1 Schwinn bi- I
|
cycles; new Lawn Boy mower; new tool shed; pressure 1
^ pump and tank; tiies; tool cabinet; 3 and 8 ton jacks ;
1
.
p
35 gallon saddle tank; bathroom fixtures ; barbecue grill; 1
|
children's picnic table; saw horses; lawn chairs; paaiet |
|
|
goods 1
|ing; swing set; odd lumber ; misc. tools; household
¦'
¦
§ and.toys. .
;. . ; |
;;
;
.
¦¦ •¦
1
BERNARD SERVAIS, OWNER
I:, ,
/ ' ¦ ¦¦ ¦ ¦ ¦' 1
Dave Benikey Auctioneer
$ ' '. .
.' . : |
Everett J. Kohner, Clerk
;
1
I

Wm^^^^m^^mmm^^^^^^^ t^m

m
mmnm^^

ADOLPH MUELLER SR.
J
1 REAL ESTATE AND FURNITURE

RICHARDSON mobile home, 10x54, 2
bedrooms, furnished. 1969 5O0 BSA motorcycle with 15" extended front end.
Tel. 454-5704,

I

P

S^^^0$r3

J .
K|

at 412 E. Mark
¦ ' ¦' Located
¦
" ¦ .' ¦ ¦ ; . ¦
• -

St., Winona
¦¦ ¦ .

¦

S ztutdsij tMay S ¦ . '
-.

..

' •

" ' .'¦'• .

.

. .,. ¦'

'

'

¦ I

- Starting "at 1P.M.
.
V|
I
¦ - • ' ¦' ¦ ¦ " ' ' • - • '- ' ¦• ' I
i
" ¦¦ I'
REAL ESTATE
I
|
TO BE SOLD AT 2 P.M. 2 bedrooms,' living room, kitch-\ 1
|en, b%th, and sun porch; full basement with oil neat, 1
|
garage, on 50' x 150' lot.
1
|
Open house Wednesday, May 2nd from 3 to 5:30 P.M. or |
|
for private showing call E. J. Kohner 452-7814. Terms on I
I real estate — 10% down on sale date. Balance when deed J
. .' |
,
II is transferred.
¦
¦

PARKWOOD — 1970 12x60 moblla home, GREEN TERRACE/ Mobile Homes. 14x70
1973 Blair house, regular price $8,600,
central air, 2 bedroom, set up on lot
sale price $7,950. Tel. 454-1317 tor ap• In Goodview . Tel . 454-1558,
pblnfment.
SCHULT 1967 123<M moblla home, «r>
cellent condlllon, completely furnished. THREE BEDROOM 1972 Rltzcrolt. Must
sacrifice. Lived In 4 months. Indes$4200. Red Top Trailer Court. Tel. 434cribable/ must be seen. 73 Michigan
1167.
Lane, Lake Village Trailer Park. Tel.
452-1319.
TRAVEL IN comfort In at 73 Winnebago! Weekly or dally Tates. Mo»or
Homes Rentals, Fountain City, Wli. SPACIOUS 1972 14x70 2 bedroom Buddy
¦ Tet 687-4545. .
Mobile Home. Folly skirted and large
dog kennel. Must sell, owner being
transferred. Shown by appointment .
. SUGAR LOAF TOWN & COUNTRY
Tel. 4541420 or 454-2656.
MOBILE HOMES
USED MOBILE HOMES
TOMMY'S TRAILER SALES
1971 Marshfleld, 14x70 central air conditioning ..¦
,.. J7-995 WE SELL family happiness dally fro m
9 a.m. to sundown, Sundays from 1 to
1970 General 14x68 3-bedroom , , . . J6495
5 p.m. Selection and savings. Full ling
1970 Westmada <Jeluxe 14x61 repossesrecreational vehicles, Motor Homes,
sion
Mini Homes, Van Conversions, Flf-th
1966 Delrolter 125(64
1*995
Wheels, Travel Trailers, Tent Camp1968 Star 12x» 2-bedroom .. . . . . . . J4J95
ers, Pickup Campers, Tommy's Top1970 Hallmark 12x65 3-bedroom .. $4 995
pers. Also rental units. Two servicemen
1973 Chlckastia 4-bedroom deluxe. Reon duty, We service all makes. Tompossession , make bank an olfer ,
my's Trailer Sales, Hwy. 53-35, 3 mil «s
1964 Marshfleld 1 3x52, loaded
63-495
S. ot Galesville, Wis. Tel. 562-2371.
1966 Palhflnder T5x55
$3495
1972 Hilton 14x70 3-bedroorr, take o-ver
TRAIL BLAZER—trailer campers from
pavments.
$1695 and many motor homes from
SUGAR LOAF TOWN a, COUNTRY
$5995, Pickup covers from S145; al so
MOB ILE HOMES
some used tent and trailer campers.
Hwy. 43, next- to Budget Furniture
. F.M.B. Ltd., Holmen, Wis, Tal. 608Winona. Tel. 454-5267, even Inns 452-1984
526-3336.

|

AIR STREAM
ARGOSY
SHASTA
TRAVEL TRAILERS
Farts, A_ccessorie3sand
Service.

PIONEER TRAILER
SAL ES INC.
O'" Hwy. 218 S.
Austin, Minn.
Tel. 433-4715.

|

STARCRAFT CAMPERS t,
TRAVEL TRAILERS
Pickup Toppers & Campers
DICK'S SPORTING GOODS
Durand, Wis ,
Tel. 715-672-8873 or 672-5199.
LOUCKS AUTO SUPPLY
503 W. 5th
SEE the all new 1973 Jayco tent ond
travel trailers, the quality built line at
a price you would like to pay. See
Jayco before you buy. We take tra<teIns. Bonk financing. Hours: 8 to 5
weekdays, Frl, 'III 9, Sun. 1 lo 5.
Three Used Campers,
CLOSE-OUT PRICES
Beo|ay's Camper Snles
3<S<8 W. <Slh, Goodview.
Open evenings and Saturdays.

I BfUHNITUBE: 12' chest type freezer; TV and stand; reil; frigerator ; electric range; Duncan Phyfe table and 4
§ chairs ; 2 xockers; reed rocler; high chair; bedroom set;
II sewing machine; commode; living room set ; secretary;
i Maytag square tub washer; lawn chairs; lamps; metal
bed; dresser; kitchen table and 3 chairs ; fruit jars;
|
H suitcases; kerosene lamp; dishes; pots; pans; crock Jars;
|
|
wood burning stove; broad ax; jig saw; planer; power
11 saw; band saw; power sander; saw horses; lots of good
$ hand tools and misc.
FREDDV FRICKSON, AUCTIONEER
1
i
EVERETT J. KOHNER, CLERK

i \:W* 1 iiJIfJKr J9L
|

[ 1970 Dodge Coronet
|
C
2-Door Hardtop
Driven Only 9J 00 Miles

¦
Small T-8 engine , automatic transmission, power
C steering, radio , white sidewall tires , deluxe wheel
i covers, snow tires mounted on extra wheels, Vinyl
J roof , FACTORY WAIWANTY AVAILABLE to 5
\ years or 50,000 miles, I sold this car NEW . . . «i"l
f IT STI1L Is in like new condition . R. W. "Sonny"
the right DEAL FOR YOU.
J AlironB has
\
Home Phone: 452-19G6

J

"The l Home of Personal Service '

I
1
|
|
I
|
|
1
|
1
1
|

„;¦*,¦•"' < ^ ^^Trx^^m^^^^TiTais^ikmm

~>'

iil Due to ill health farm has bean sold and owner will dis- 1
pose of the following personal property at public
|
|
|

I J Gl,

NORTHERN INVESTMENT col U
II

|
LOCATION: Vh miles East of Blair, Wisconsin on High- |
$ way 95 to County Trunk S, then 1% miles Northeast to town p
road , then % mile.
, |
|

I

Wednesday* May 2

|

TIME: 11:39 A.M,
Lunch will be served. ,
I
'
6 HEAD CATTLE:,4 Holstein steers; 1Ayrshire steer; I
|
1 Black Whitefaco steer, all about 1 year old,
|
|
|
| DAIRY EQUIPMENT: Surge SP11 milker - pipeline 1
for 22 COAVS , H4" line ; 2 Surge seamless buckets; 2 Surge 1
|
seam buckets ; stainless steel strainer ; milk house electric 1
|
• 1
j | heater; electric tank heater,
FEED:
550
bu
ear
corn;
300
bu.
oats;
some
baled
I
.
|
f . bedding.
p
PICKUP: 1960 % ton with 4-speed transmission and |
1
•
j| grain rack,
|\
TRACTORS
AND
MACHINERY
:
JD
60
tractor
with
I
I
|i live power rollornatic and powertrol ; Paulson loader with ||
| dirt plate and snow bucket , brackets to fit 60 tractor; JD ;|
|l] B tractor with starter and lights; tractor chains; JD ' I
quick tach 2 row cultivator ; Co-op E-?r2 tractor; NI 4 bar |
|
gl tractor rake; IHC 8' flel<| cultivator; Spreadmaster 105
|] bu , PTO spreader ; Kewnneo 40' ©levator with drag and
?| spout; AC 60 combine; NH No. 268 hayliner balcx; JD \\
|
290 corn planter; JD No. 8 PTO mower; Cunningham high x
U, wheel hay conditioner; 8 ton power wagon, flat bed bale f
B rack ; rubber tired wagon with rack; 3 section steel flex i
drag; 6' double disc drill ; JD 2-14" plow; IHC silo filler |
i*
|; with pipe.
I
| MISCELLANEOUS FARM ITEMS: Homellte DC00 1
y power saw; ft HP motor; W HP motor ; JI) hydnmlic %
:?| cylinder ; snow f-ence ; water tank; wheelbarrow ; platform I
if scale; cow trainer ; RV 2 surge pump ; usual small items; |
i ol<| machinery and iron file,
|HOUSEHOLD ITEMS; Coronado 30" electric stove,
p like new j Maytag conventional washer, new ; Frigldalre
relrigerator; Pre-Way oil spneo heater; kitchen table and |
|
i? 1 chair.s; fircon davenport and chair; rccllnor ehnlr; ?
I dxoplenf table and Z chairs; wood rocker ; old commode; Ij
I wwdrobo; iron bed and spring; 3 pieco bedroom set—bed, \
$ vanity bonch and vanity; 2 tables; 2 school desks; lamp; |
\
p fruit jnrs; curtains ; toys; dishes, etc.
TERMS:
NORTHERN
SPOT
CREDIT.
ON
THE
\
p
AI.PIIONSE (AL1IE) K1LLIAN, DWNER
\
£
AUCTIONEER: Alvin Kohner
|
|
NoiUiern Investment Co., Lester Senly, Clork
\\
Rcpr. by Carroll Sacla , Galesville, Wis.
|
I

I

IT'S NOT SO HOT

HARD TO BELIEVE, BUT TRUE!

STARCRAFT 1971 travel trailer, 20*, tande'm "takle/ completely self-contained.
Like new . J2500. J. W, Gerllng, Homer. T«j |. 4541639: '

Se« Marv at

JUST IN TIME FOR SUMMER

Less than $14,000 for this two bedroom home with separate dining room; garage and a deep lot. Near west.

DONT WASTE your money. Look «t
this. 1JX50 mobile home for S3100, One
owner, excellent condition, you can't
lose. Tel. 454-2646.

MERCURY—1966 4-door hairdtop.
MERCHAMTS BAN.KJ .. . . .
'
VOLKSWAGEN - 1569 tedan, wctllint
We now have a good selection of new
condition, low mileage, Best offer. See
mobile nomei an
to a.poreclat» at w»jt Bnd Trailer Court • ' .!, J ' *nd 4-Badroom
¦
display. . " .'• ' . . ,
No. 21, . ' ¦: ;. ; ,', . ' . . . ., /
SUGA R L0AP TOWN & COUNTRY
.
MOBILE HOMES
BUICK - 1963 LeSBbm «oor V-8, auHwy. 43, niwt to Budget Furniture,
tomatie transmUiton. $125. Tel, 4M1714.
Winona, Minn. . Tel. 454-5287;
•venlng»:452-1984.

78' THOMPSON
RUNABOUT

with 115 h.p. Johnson outboard . Boat is in excellent
condition and fully equipped for camping or "water
skiing. Piice. $1300. Tel.
454-2860. :

111

r
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Five promoted at Peerless Chain

INVESTMENT FUNDS. - :
Bid Asked
plans have been on the draw- Boston Fund ...... 9.99 10.92
The appointment of JOHN W. continue to serve as manager
ing board for the past two Bullock
13.24 14.50
EAUENSTBIN as director of oi Peerless Chain's administrayears.
Canada Gen Fri .... 9.89 10.69
industrial relations at, Peerless tive office building in Winona.
"The only thing delaying the Century Shrs Tr ... 12.53 13.69
Chain Co. here and promotions In addition, he will coordinate
start of the project -is our difof four other administrative and activities of the company's five
regional warehouses throughout ers to improve sales and prof- and learning disabilities.
ficulty in detraining at this time Chaonirig Funds:\
gales personnel,
the
nation.
just how much space we'll need Balanced ........ 11.03 12.05
have been anits at their stations and is ofKnouft has been appointed fered Standard Oil service sta- WABASHA,, Minn. (Special)— because of Ace Tel's rapid Common Stk ..... 1.36 1.49
n o u n c e d by!
credit manager in conjunction tion dealers to assist them in International Multifoous, which growth," Bunke said. "As soon Growth .......... 5.32 5.81
Peerless presiIncome .......... 7.00 7.65
with the expansion of the comJ.
James
dent
better analyzing their stations' operates a flour mill here, and as this is determined, the pro- Special .......... 1.66 1.81
program.
credit
pany's
ject will get under way."
Jeresek.
.....;... 10.55 11.53
Pampuch has been named operations and financial condi- Hickory Farms, of Ohio have en- Ace Tel, established in 1950, Chem
H a u e nstein,
tered into a joint venture to
set
objectives
for
sales
tion,
Energy Fd ......... 11.57 N.L.
assistant
and
customer
service
¦who lives on
began
operation
with
one
antinow is a full-time member of and net profitability, audit operate a chain of Hickory quated exchange at Ostrander, Fidelity Trend ..... 23.48 25.66
East Burns ValFounders .......... 5.28 5.77
monthly results and focus on Farm specialty cheese stores in
the firm 's sales staff.
ley Road, has
Minn. Today the Ace system
the
Upper
Midwest.
any
area
of
business
operation
assistant
Baures
was
appinted
been personnel
Group:
. Hickory Farms is a major comprises 12,000 telephones in Investors
supervisor of inventory control. for best results. ¦
director for the
19 exchanges in southeastern IDS ................ 6.70 N.L.
¦
'
Kaukaucustomer
of
Multifoods
: •
¦company.
• 9.97 10.83
Minnesota and northeastern Mut Inc
PEERLESS CHAIN Is a diTwo members of the staff of na Klub cheese operation.
He i o i h e d Hauenstein
.. 20.07 21.82
manufacturer
of
chain
Iowa. Over $7 million worth of Stock
versified
after
1967
Peerless Chain in
plant has been put into ser- Selective ......... 9.64 10.37
and wire form products with Doerer 's CSenuine Parts Store,
having been supervisor of em- production facilities and admin- 1104 W. 5th St., recently comvice. Bunke said that in 1950 Variable Pay .... 8.55 9.29
ploye relations for Harley-Da- istrative offices at 1416 E. San- pleted a four-day course in curwhen the company was estab- Mass Invest Tr .... 11.38 12.44
vidson Motor Co., Milwaukee.
rent techniques of automotive
born St.
lished there were 5,900 inde- do Growth ....... 12.90 14.10
In his new postion he -will be The board of directors of refinishing at the Martin Senpendent telephone companies in Nat'l Sec Ser-Bal .. 7.35 10-22
responsible for labor relations, Peerless Chain , meanwhile, has ior Automotive Paint Training
the nation. Today this number Nat'l Sec Bond..... 5.00 5.46
do Pref Stk ...... 6.53 7.14
training programs, recruiting, announced a quarterly dividend Center in Chicago.
has
declined to about 1,800.
do Income ....... 4.90 5.36
safety and employe insurance of 12.5 cents a share, payable They are BERNARD BIGwe
are
making
a
heavy
in"
. . . . . . . . . 6.93 7.57
do
plans,
June 15, to shareholders of re- GERSTAFF, Garvin Heights
vestment in telephone plant to Price,Stock
Tr Growth .. 26.48 N.L.
Hauenstein is president of the cord on June l.
PAPENFUSS,
and
JAY
Rd.,
assure
two
things
—
that
we
¦
Pru SIP
.. 10.51 11.48
Winona Area Chamber of Com3715 5th St., Goodview. \
will continue to survive as a Puritan Fund .. .... N.L. N.L.
,
merce.
GORDON PETERSON, 4635 Also attending the course was
strong convpnay able to give exMcKenzie cellent service at reasonable Putnam (G) Fund . 14.99 16.38
ALSO ANNOUNCED by Jere- fith St., Goodview, operator of JAMES PFEBLSTICKER, Wab- Pappenfuss
United Accum Fd' ..: 7.08 7.76
sek were promotions of THOM- Gordies Standard Service, 1777 asha, of Doerer's Genuine Parts RUSHFORD, Minn, (Special) rates, and that we will continue United Income Fd . 13.54 14.84
has
received
a
W.
Service
Dr.,
LaJnoille,
WEIGEL,
Operation
AS E.
Store staff at Wabasha.
revenues of Tri- to maintain our headquarters at Unit Science Fd ... 6.93 7.59
—
Minn.; «ARY S. KNOTJFT, 152 certificate of achievement from The course is designed . to ad- County Electric Cooperative dur- Houston, a community that has Wellington iFund ... N.L. N.L.
the
American
Oil
Company
W. Wabasha St.; R O C E B J .
vise automotive jobber person- ing 1972 totaled $3,066,554, it was been good to us."
The numerous accounts of spontaneous out-of-body
PAMPUCH, 1116 Mankato Ave., Dealer Success Institute, a man- nel on new methods of automo- reported at the annual meeting A 1972-73 Houston upgrading
COMMON STOCKS
experiences and tie carefully conducted experiments in
a n d ROBERT D . BAOJRES, agement seminar for petroleum tive refinishing and to qualify attended by 650 members at the and expansion program has
Alpha Portland Cement .. 13% controlled mind projection seem to demonstrate that the hudealers.
Fountain City, "Wis., Rt. 2.
them to help their dealer cus- Rushford High School auditor- provided a new addition to the
man psyche can circumvent the physical limitations of Space
20.
Weigel has been named office/ The institute is described as tomers with current Martin ium recently.
central
office
and
a new ware- 4naconda
and Time.
7
distribution manager and will a bootstrap program for deal- Senior refinishing methods.
/g
22
Armstrong
Cork
..........
The 1972 total compares with house-garage. All-weather cable
Although bur physical bodies may hav* to exist in a
$2,673,918 in 1971. Tri-County is being buried to provide all Avco ..............,....... Iiy4 m a t e r lai
Electric
Cooperative
obtains
one-party
service
to
Houston
Coca-Cola ................ 139
F.W. Woolworth. Co., whose
w or 1 d
Winona store is at 62 E. 3rd its power from Dairyland Power this year. The program 's total Columrria Gas & Electric .. 30V4 wherein the
St., has reported that consoli- Cooperative and in 1972 pur- cost is $633,430.
Great Northern Iron ...... 10% c o n fining
dated sales for the five weeks chased 163.1 million kilowatts Under a management con- Hammond Organ .......... 9Vt strictures ef
ending April 1 totaled $292,392,- of energy. Operating expenses tract between Ace Tel and Cen- In Multif . . . . . . . . ; . . :.....;.
mass, ener26Vt gy,
Communications Corp.
044, an increase of 5.1 percent including interest , totaled $2,- tral
spac*
(Cencom),
832,599
in
1972
compared
with
Bunke
provides
manInternational
Tel
&
Tel....
33
. _ and time shape our environment, it appears that an ethereal
over sales of $278,285, 326 duragement services to both firms Johns Manville ...
,... 22% part of ourselVes, owr essential self, is fully capable of traving the comparable period a $2,475,997 in 1971.
Capital credits in the amount which are completely separate, Jost-ens
.. 18% eling free of our physical bodies. Futherraore, a growing
year ago.
is Cencom's executive vice
Compiled b/ Parents Alert)
For the nine-week period end- of $73,863 were retired during He
Kimberly-Clark
...........
41% nurober of scientific researchers are becoming convinced
president.
He
announced
that
ing April 1 sales are $497,507,- 1972 and about an equal amount
that the phenomenon of leaving one's body to float off in
Louisville
Gas
&
Electric
29%
..
¦
.
be retired during 1973. The Ace has purchased the William
• ". ¦ MONDAY : '
spirit 'to ' .ttie ceiUng, to another room, or in some cases, to¦
703, an increase of 8.6 percent will
Martin
Marietta
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
Oldendorf
building
17'
A
checks
have
already
been
writat
Rushford
another city or country is a genuine psychical experience.
7th-9th grade, YMCA open swim, 4:30-5:15 p.m., girls only. over sales of $458,099,102 for tlie ten and will be in the mail about which will be leased to Cencom Niagara Mohawk Power
.. 15%
7th-9th grade, YMCA open gym, 3;15-*:45 p.m., boys only. same period in 1972.
June 1st. Those who received for executive office space.
Dr. Charles Tart, psychologist, has observed that accounts
Northern States Power .... 28%
7th-9th grade, YMCA teen center, 3:15-9 p.m., coed, MonCompany officials said that service during 1955 should get a ke said that occupancy ofBunthe Roaa .. ............... '...... 6Ya of ouUif-boiy travel can be found thioughomt history.
fiveand
nineday through Friday;
sales
for
the
¦
this year.
Rushford building by Cencom Safeway Stores ........... 34
l(lth-12bh grade, YMCA, open swim; 8-8:45 -p.m.', boys only. week periods are not compar- check
Tart reports: "You can go into Egyptian tombs and see
INCUMBENT
Winona
does not affect the status of the
County
49% diagrams on the 'walls of how it's supposed to he done.
game
room,
10th-12th grade, YMCA, teen center or upstairs
able with last year's in that director John Papenfuss, Dako- Houston office as Ace's head- Trace Company
Warner
&
Swasey
......
..
29Y4
3:15-9 p.m., Monday through Friday.
Easter sales in: 1972 fell within
Greek mystic religions apparently had techniques to induce
Western Union
24ft this
10th-ia grade, YMCA, open gym, 8:18-8:45 p.m., boys only, that period, adding, "Sales for ta, and incumbent Fuhmore quarters.
experience that were the crux of initiation ceremonies.
County
director
Lloyd
McKenzie,
Friday.
Monday through
this period are exceptionally Spring Valley, were reelected to
Out-of-body travel seems to be an altered state of conscioustth-lZth grade, :YMCA, RacoiuetbaH and handball courts strong this year, considering
ness, but -we of Western Culture have rejected these states.
a-vailable by reservation, 8:15-4:15 p.m. and 6:15-8:45 the fact that the bulk of the the board for three-year terms.
Yet
in all other cultures—all Asia, almost—the altered states
With a total rof 395 ballots
' ... p.m... . :
of consciousness are acknowledged and used."
Easter business will fall in the cast, Papenfuss defeated Wilfred
Tth-12th grade, YMCA, trampoline, 7-8 p.m.
next reporting period.
Linander 237 to 151 and McDr. Eugene E, Bernard has also studied the phenomenon
12th grade, Y-Teenmeeting, YWCA, 7 p.m.
Kenzie defeated J.Troy Schrock
of out-of-body travel. Dr. Bernard has stated that in his
7th-9Uh grade, YMCA open swim, 8-8:45 p,m., boys only.
Co.,
Transportation
Gateway
244 to 147.
opinion it is impossible-that so many people who are appar10th-i2th grades, WimMna Senior High School golf, John MarInc., with headquarters in La Lloyd McKenzie, Spring Valently psychologicall
y healthy might be having hallucinations of
shall here, 8:80 p.m.
traveling In spirit form outside of theirphysical bodies.
10th-12tb grades, Winoma Senior High School baseball, John Crosse and its Winona terminal ley, board president, called 1972
at 305 E. Mark St., has reported a very successful year and reMarshall, here, 4 p.m. A & B.
"There is still much we don't know about the mind and its
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8% sue for pain and suffering and
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9th-12th grades, Cotter High School, College of Saint Teresa information center and super- double the 1971 increase.
to be decided by arbitration the two representatives and
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ballet at Colter Convocation, 2 p.m.
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tended to 158 new consumers The bill also came under fire Creek, was "a sham " rather MOSCOW (AP) — A bust of PUBLIC DEFENDER
7th-9th grade, cpen swim YMCA, 2-3 p.m,, coed.
and 228 services were revamp from Kenneth Clark of the Wis- than the "great compromise" Victor Hugo made by Rodin FRANKFORT, Ky. (AP) MONDOVI, Wis. (Special) - ed. • Three hundred security consin AFL-CIO, who called it he said its supporters claimed. was found in Moscow's Maly Anthony Wilholt, a Lvwyer from
7th-9th grade, open gym YMCA, 11 a.m.-8 p.m., boys only.
Br. Jack H. Sinow has opened lights were added — putting the "phony as the state bar's bill." "I wish to compliment the Theater museum, the Soviet nearby Versailles, lias become
7ih-9th grade, YMCA teen center, 9 a.m.-9 p.m., coed.
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10th-12th grade, YMCA open swim 3-4 p.m., coed,
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California and has been in as- shortages, and financing will be year ago 174; spring wheat cash
9th-12th grades, Cotter High School Junior-Senior banquet, sociate practice in Milwaukee , a problem facing our power sup- trading basis unchanged ; prices
at St. Stan'a
specializing in children 's vision plier . If Tri-County can contin- unchanged, to down 5%.
11-17 proue to increase membership at No. 1 dark northern
,
about the same pace as during tein 2.26Vi-2,56 /4.
the last ten years, we can pro- Test weight premiums : one
II
TWi advertisement li naluw an oiler to nil nor lollcltollon ot offera 1o
ably keep pace with the infl a- cent each pound 58 to 61 lbs ;
II
Buy iny ol thete Bonds. Tho ottering li mode only by tha Prospectui.
Delivered foster ,up quicker .... less per square foot than most
tionary cost, finance our own one cent discount each % lb under
58
lbs.
conventional construction.
construction , and possibly con„
,
tinue to retire -some Capital No. 1 hard Montana winter
1
Credits. Capital Credit retire- 2.36 /4-2.44'/4 .
ments will be somewhat de- Minn-S.D. No. 1 hard winter
pendent on the policy establish- 2.36%-2.44V4 ,
Erection by NELS JOHNSON CONSTRUCTION CO. w ith over
ed Worn lime to time by Dairy- No. 1 hard amber durum ,
land Power as these flow 2.47-2.55; discounts , amber 2-5;
65 years of public and commercial building.
—STOP AND SEE US OR, PHONE 454-3931 WITHOUT OBLIGATION—
through to you, the consumor. durum 6-i).
Corn No, X yellow 1.46*
HOUSTON , Minn. -Ace Tele- 1.48%.
phone Association is planning Oats No. 2 extra henvy white
expansion and remodeling of its M.
lino of services offered inclu ding . . . Financial assistance.
Houston headquarters office to Barley, cars 101, year ago
Architectural
service*., complete construction and sob-conkeep up with the independent ISO; Larker 1.30-1.68; Blue Malting 1.3(1-1.60; Dickson 1.36-1.04;
telephone company 's growth,
tracting supervision.
This was announced by Execu- Feed 1.20-1,35.
tive Vice President — GonornI Rye No. 1 and 2 1.1(1-1,20.
Manager Robert W. Bunke who Flax No. 1-2 5.00 nominal.
said the remodellng-expansion Soybeans No. 1 yellow 7.01Vi.
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Firs'1 Mortgage Institutional Bonds
"A"
Rated (Coupon Type)
(For oi little oi $500.00
you can becom* « coupon cllppor.)

Tax Exempt Bonds, 'fax Slioltcred Limited Partnerships , Self-Employed Retirement
Programs, Corporate Profit-Shoring Plana, Listed and Ora-Tlie-Counter Securities, Mutual Funds, Llfo Insurance, Flnnncial Planning.

FIRST SELECTED SECURITIES

502 East Broadway, Winona , Minn. 55987
phono 454-3931
or ROBERT DECKER in St, Charles — Homo Phono 932-4619
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Hpq NORMAN CO,
PROFESSIONAL PAI NTING

TOWERS
TANKS
STACKS
High Work Our Specialty

452-4898

Winona

— Radio Dispatched —
ROCHESTER-PHONB 288-6W&

Minn.

Building materials mean durability with little* ar no main,
tonanco and greater savings in heating or coollmn costs.

Pafkersbunj'
B U I L DING

SYSTEMS l
l

Is the building syitom available now In all ilia pes and
ilios ai wide and «t lonp »* n««d«d.
To get all the fads and your lc-pcigo booklet "FRAMEWORK FOR PROFIT" write Denn is Hall at NELS JOHN SON
CONSTRUCTION CO. — 200 Exchange Bldg., Winona , Minn.
55987 or «all today (Coiled) 507*454-1574.
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